
It is most gratifying to lis to be enabled to embrace the opportunity
of turning from those t^ a debatable nature with which our
attention, has, of late, been too much engrossed,, to one on which there
cannot be the slightest difference of opinion throughotit the Craft—
the desirability of extending as far as possible to our poorer Brethren
the advantages derivable from the Eoyal Benevolent Institution for
.Aged Masons and their Widows ; and this can only be done by
increasin g the support which has hitherto been -vouched to it. An
opportunity of carrying out to some extent this beneyoloiit design is
almost immediately at hand in the approaching festival, which is fixed
by the Most Worshipful Grand Master to take place on the 26th of
January, the eve of the natal clay of our late lamented Grand Master,
H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex, under whose auspices the institution
was established. We do not wish to accuse our provincial Brethren
of supineness in supporting the institution, but we would remind
them that of fift y-five stewards who, up to the time we write, have
consented to act at the approaching festival, only eight or nine come
from the country. We are aware that to Brethren at a distance it
would be a heavy tax to add to the ordinary expenses of a stewardship
the cost of coming to and stopping in London, but we call their
attention to the above disparity in the numb er of Stewards, in
order that during the festive period of the year we are so rapidly
approachin g, they may carefully look over ihe list of stewards
which will be forthwith published, and entrust to them their
donations and subscriptions to be announced at the festival, tlio list
of which we think will be as large, if not larger, than, on any for-
mer occasion. The necessity of further assistance is shown by the
fact that , on the occasion of the last election, in May, we could only
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elect ten iuen and eight women out of a list of candidates consisting of
thirty-two men and twenty-one women, and the previous ye^^
were not in a position to have an election at all, for want of means,
whilst at the present moment there are twenty-five men and six-
teen women seeking to be admitted on the funds at the next elec-
tion, a number which will no doubt be considerably increased by the
time the list must be closed, the 1st of January, several forms having
been issued to petitioners proposing to become candidates at the n ext
election. The Brethren in the provinces should bear in mind that by the
laws of this institution there can never be more than half the pen-
sioners coming from the metropolitan Lodges, whilst there is no such
limitation with regard to the provinces. The adage that many can
assist one whilst one can do but little fo
instaiiced than by this institution, the subscription to which is^so low
that every Brother who is in a position to belong to a Lodge is in a
position and <>ught to subscribe ta it—only five shillings a year to
each fund ; and as by the rules, as amended at the last meeting, the
whole of the annual subscriptions are carried forward to increase the
number of the recipients of its boiiirty, we would remind the Brethren
that every eighty subscribers of five shillings will support a pensioner.
Ten such subscribers in every Lodge throughout the kingdom would
at once provide for every applicant on our list, and leave a handsome
sum for future contingencies. Brethren, we ask you to take this into
your careful consideration, and to use your best exertions to obtain
at least the number of subscribers we have indicated from each Lodge,
and thus prove to the world that we truly and practically carry out
that great principle which we profess to admire.

We would especially direct the attention of our readers to the
report of the proceedings at the anniversary festival of th is most
impor tant Lodge of Instruction which appears in another page, as
evincing that the principles which we have been long advocating—of
makincr Masonic Lodges something more than mere places for thetj <—' is J. 

working of our ceremonies—temples indeed, where something may be
done towards carrying out the injunctions we give to our candidates
to aim at advancement in the liberal arts and sciences—are not only
making way amongst the body of the Craft., but are acknowledged
and endorsed by some of the highest and most educated of our body.
It will be seen that the Worshipful Master on the occasion to which
we are referring made use of these words :—

u I trust the day is not far distant when Masonry shall take an immense
stride—when private Lodges shall devote a portion of their time to the
study of the arts arid sciences--when men shall once more seek our temples
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as a means of advancement in knowledge---when the parent body, with a
local habitation worthy of its name, shall encourage the study of those
liberal arts which lie within its peculiar province.1'

The applause with which this sentiment was greeted told how
thoroughly it Was responded to by the Brethren present ; and the
exposition of what might be done through the influence of a library
and a museum, in which might be foun d side By side the memorials
of the great and the good—a Wren and a Jones—a Sussex and a
Moira—a. Gilkes and a Wilson—was no less cordially received. Truly
did the Worshipful Master state that Masonry was never in a more
flourishing, state titan at present, and that nothing but dissension
within could stay its progress, or lead to its clestruction. Of the
latter we have no fear, for Masonry contains too much of good in
itself—too much of charity and forbearance amongst its members—to
lead to any such result ; nor even will its progress be stayed, for the
dissensions which have for some time unhappily prevailed in G-ran d
Lodge have never entered, so far as we know, our private Lodges,
and will, ere long, pass away like summer clouds, leaving the scene
more fair than it was before they arose.

The E.W. Brother, the Earl Eortescue, has appointed Bro. Samuel
Gave, W.M., No. 122, Prov. Grand Superintendent of Works for the
province of Devon. It is an important province, and will we trust
profit by the zeal of Bro. Cave.

In. the list which the F Yee7) iasons> Mag azine has published of officers
for the province of Essex, we do not observe the name of the Prov,
Grand Superintenden t of Works. Unless the E.W. Bro. Bagshaw, M.P.,
has felt himself precluded by his new resolution to appoint no metro-
politan members to Provincial Grand ofiice, he ought to have a good
list of architects from which to select. We should like to know the
name of the Prov. Grand Superintendent.

We have already stated our intention to publish a l ist of the
various Provincial Grand Superintendents of Works ; but we are glad
to have to record something more than names, for we find Bro. J.
0. Gill, Prov. Grand Supt. of Works for Yorkshire, very laudably
engaged. The R.W. Bro. Dr. Pearnley, Deputy Prov. Grand Master,
being desirous of giving a pledge of his regard for the Lodge of the
Three Grand Principles at Dewsbury, considered that a carpet would
be a suitable testimonial, and in order that it might be conformable
to its destination, he requested Bro. Gill to furnish thp design—a
proceeding equally judicious on the par t of Bro. Fearnley and
acceptable to Bro. Gill. It is too common in the furnishing of
Lodges, to go to some commoii workmen aud order something hap-
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hazard, which however good in itself is utterly unbecoming for the
place, or out of keeping with the other obj ects, and incompatible
with any general plan. It is always desirable to take the opinion
of an architect on these occasions, so that responsible advices may be
obtained ; for Mch things are not matters of individuals
of chance or liking—but matters of pure taste, that, is of a judge-
ment cult™ The principle by which. Bro. Gill was
guided was, to produce a design Masonio in its character, which
should not be merely ornamental, but expressive of the s^nipathjr of
pursuit of the donor and of the Lodge. For the centre he selected
the tesselated pavement, and this he bordered with vandyking of the
Eoyal Arch colours, eighteen inches wide at the corners, where are
the four tassels. The body of the carpet is scarlet, with a border of
garter blue, and an outer border of maroon. It thus presents the
E. A. tracing board on a large scale. The ornamentation is likewise
fully provided for. How far it may be eonforinable with the other
attributes of the Lodge, we have no means of knowing ; but we
presume it is unobj ectionable in this respect, as it is spoken of in
terms of satisfaction; As an obj ect striking in itself there can be no
question of its effect , for the colours are so balanced as to tone and
quantity, as to carry out fully the artist's intentions. The carpet Was
manufactured by Bro. Chas. France. .

We think this matter worthy of notice, because the design of such
articles of furnitur e affords considerable scope for an architect trained,
as most of our men of eminence of this day are, in polychromatic
treatment ; and a Lodge carpet is, from the nature of its situation and
attributes, susceptible of very different management from what ordi-
nary carpets are. In one sense it is less a work of art, and is not
open to the objections which affect ordinary caipets, and for which
precisians sturdily refuse any imitation of foliage and natural ob-
j ects. A Masonic carpet assumes however the character of a
tesselation and of a tracing board, and therefore justifie s the intro-
duction of accessaries which come within the prohibited classes, for
the objects delineated are meant to be trodden on. All these objects
and ° their colours afford materials to the artist, be he architect or
painter 5 and they allow of such management of colour as is within
the attributes of the architect, for the day has passed when the archi-
tect could content hinisclf with designing an exterior or interior with
a crayon and a( whitewash, brush.

A. carpet is a convenient article of Lodge fu rniture to be acquired,
and worth opening a subscription for when a competent design can
be obtained j and a Lodge might possess itself of carpets of more than
one design, to be used according to tho main ceremonial of the
evening.

Besides the temporary appointments of Superin tendents of Works,
we continue to record tho permanent constructions which our Brethren
have devoted to the service of Masonry, and which are of the moro
interest at this moment, because they show most forcibly , and by



undeniable evidence, what is the expression of the Masonic mind.
Indeed it is a question, whether Grand Lodge need go through the
form of ascertaining the sentiments of the provincial Brethren on the
question of the central temple. It may be desirable to take the opinion
of the metropolitan Brethren ; but the provincial and colonial Brethren
have not only by words, but by deeds, shown what are their feelings as
Masons. As true Masons, they are raising temples throughout the
world for the seemly performance of our rites, and have already given
their votes on the question of tavern or temple. It is this progress
of Masonic opinion which has been the true groundwork of the
present movement in London.

The consecration of the Freemasons' Hall, at Newport in Mon-
mouthshire, has been already, sufficientl y described in our columns ;
but still it is not unworthy of comment that a town so new should
have possessed itself of a special temple. -

In. the colonies we recorded the ceremony of laying the t foundation
stone of a Masonic hall in -North Adelaide, a suburb of the city of
Adelaide in South Australia. The building, it will be observed, is
from the design of an architect of the Craft , Bro. Edmund W. Wright.
It is ultimately intended to construct a hall 80 feet by 40, and 24
feet high ; and in the mean time, the building includes sufficient
Lodge rooms. We trust Bro. Wright will have the opportunity of
carrying out his designs to completion.

We do not know whether our profession al readers noticed two
facts recorded in.an. interesting contribution to our columns under the
title of a The Journey of a Freemason from Meerut to Singapore."
He relates that, in the new seaport of Kurrachee, which is rising
to importance as the maritime entrepot of the great valley of the
Indus, but which is as yet but on a small scale and of limited re-
scources, be found there that the Lodge of Hope had its own
building, which is of stone, neat, commodious, and well adapted for
the purposes of the Craft . It has been only erected within the last
two or three years, by the Masons themselves. It is to be observed ,
that in India, on account of the low price of labour and materials, a
Lodge can be set up cheaply. A hundred or two hundred pounds
will effect this ; and wc have known a church built for a hundred
pounds, or even forty, but not of such a substantial character as is
required for a Lodge.

At Singapore our traveller found that the Lodge Zetland in the
East, No. 748, tlio Lodge of Fidelity mid. the Dalhousie Chapter ,
assemble in a Masonic hall , a handsome edifice, constructed by their
own means, at a cost of .-£2,000. Singapore is a dearer place than
India,

We are not surprised, with such evidence at hand , to find a Prov.
G. Chaplain writing to us in sympathy, and urging that Lodges
should always be held in proper placea He dwells with earnestness
on the desirability of architectu re and science in general again taking
their place in Masonic meetings. Such is the growing conviction oi



many ; anc} unless the Grand Lodge of England does something to
coinply with the growing demand
springing up among Masons, it will again become the province of the
higher degrees, in which the cultivation of the few will be promoted,
instead of the advancement of the massT Simple liturgical observance, as
an effort of memory, may satisfy men who have beeii used to nothing
better—or at the best it may elevate the individual to the height of a
well graced actor : but the certain result of the limitation of Masonry
to such occupations, and to convivial celebrations, must be to effect
the withdrawal from active Masonry of the mass of men having higher
aspirations. A few peers, and a few members of parliament, out of the
numbers in the order, pay yearly tribute as Provincial Grand Masters,
and half a dozen give their attention to Grand Lodge. On the other
hand, we see numbers of men of a lower stamp making a livelihood and
occupation of Masonry, and presenting themselves to the initiates as
the types oSMasonic proficiency . It is in vain that we profess to intro-
duee iiim to the liberal arts and sciences, when we take no steps to
realize the promise so made to the ear. Presto 1 the F.G. is niade a
M.M. at the next Lodge meeting, and so our obligations are f ulfilled ;
and yet a Lodge might be, what it has been, and what it should be, a
school of the liberal arts and sciences-—an attraction to every true
Mason in this age of j )rogress.

We will merely mention one circumstance to show the esteem in
which the Craft is held as an intellectual institution. In every shire
there is now an arch^ological or architectural institute ; and we find ?
year after year, the members of these institutions invited to visit
some cathedral, palace, or mansion in their district, whereon a paper
is read ; and afterwards the dignitary or other personage who
gives the invitation, offers a collation to the visitors. Now, what
Lodge has been asked to visit cathedral, minster, castle, or mansion
for any purpose of intellectual relaxation ; and yet this is a marked
era of architectural activity, and the only such era apparently in
which the name of Freemasonry will not be found in its history.

We therefore turn with no small anxiety, at the date of writing
Jihis, to the wei ghty matter which before the period of our next pub-
lication will hav e been decided by Grand Lodge. On this decision
depends much : first, whether the lan dmarks of the Craft shall be
maintained, and the solemn dedications of temples to sacred rites be
a recognized institution—or whether, from some faintheartedness, or
some sacrifice to prej udice, we shall do an inj ury to our Brethren,
and present a baneful example to the Masonic world. We have
already seen in. some town s ttyat the proposition of a Masonic Hall
has been received with lukewarmness ; Brethren sajr they do not see
why a hall is wanted—the Grand Lodge of England meets in Free-
masons' Tavern y for many make no distinction, and believe indeed that
the Grand Lodge of Englan d is the tenant at will of the keeper of the
Freemasons' Tavern. Hence they hold back from supporting the plan
for a local hall; and for .-want of a suffi cient support the undertaking falls
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to 4he ground, although many eminent and respectable Brethren may
be ready to contribute the greater part of the funds. Hence a reso-
lution to keep up Freemasons5 Tavern will be accepted as an argu-
ment by those unwilling to contribute to a new hall, or caring
little about Craft objects. It will likewise discourage many leading
men in the metropohs and the provinces, who will find themselves
deprived of all prospect of haying a central temple of adequate exten t
and dignity, and of the opportunity of employing then; own premises
for their personal enjoyment and relaxation. The only hope they
have is in the floating scheme of having a new temple and library
built at no distant day.

On the other hand, a favourable decision will result not only in the
immediate realization of the proposition, but in the impulse it will
give to architectural exertion ; because there will be a strong feeling
in the great cities of the provinces not to be outdone by the metro-
polis, but to have Masonic halls of a class and character not hitherto
known there ; so that the Masonic hall, instead of being known as an
inferior concert hall or lecture room, may be endowed with a library
and reading room, worthy of the intellectual claims of the institution,
and with suitable lecture rooms, in which the members may hear the
sentiments of men* of ability among themselves, and among the
Brethren at large. So from the larger towns the influence will extend
to the smaller, and the Masonic hall become a temple of morality and
science, regarded by its members with greater affection, and by
strangers with higher respect.

We regret to hear that some of our observations of last week have
been read as casting a reflection on the respected Bros. Shrewsbury
and Elkington , the lessees of the tavern , who have, from the com-
mencement of their tenancy, done as much as men could do to raise
the character of the tavern, and contribute to the comforts of the
Brethren, as well as of their other customers. If we complained
that the tavern was neither satisfactory to the Craft or to strangers,
it was because the tavern is not so well adapted in many respects for
the class of business to which it naturally looks for support , as the
lessors, even as proprietors of a tavern property, might make it by
the introduction of modern appliances, a.nd a general rearrangement
of the rooms, many of which are at present little more than useless.
Neither hav e we a right to complain of the tavern keepers for endea-
vouring to accommodate every class of customers as tar as possible-—
even if some of the Lodges do suffer for want of sufficient space—so
lorn? as we endeavour to exact from them the utmost shilling of ren t
which it is supposed they are 'capable of paying from their business.
As commercial men, they would not be doing justice to themselves,
were they to refuse other and more important companies, to enable
them to give greater accommodation to smaller parties, even though
they be members of the Craft. The fault, in the want of better
accommodation—as witness the disgraceful crowding of the glee room
Ola the pecasipn of our Masonic festivals, upon which we have ammacb



verted times out of number—rests with Grand Lodge itself, and not
with the tenants ; and we have been often astonished that) with the
appliances and scant assistance the Craft has afforded them, Messrs,
Shrewsbury and Elkington have done so much to maintain and
elevate the character of the tavern—-though in saying this we in no
wise intend to modify our opinion, that the Grand Lodge of England
should neither be tavern keepers nor the proprietors of a tavern.

The vestry of Chelsea have awarded the first prize of £50 for the
best design for a new vestry hall, to Mr. W. W. Pocoek, of Khights-
bridge; and the second of £25 to Messrs. Nelson and James, of
65 Whitehall. The expenditure is not to exceed £5000.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION S

The Royal Institute of Architects and the younger society styling
itself the Architectural Association, have commenced their winter
session under the most encouraging auspices. At the meeting of the
former body, held last week, a great number of donations were
announced as having been received during the recess, including a copy
of the celebrated sketch book of Willard de ITonecourt, architect of
the thirteenth century ; three volumes of the Revue Generate de
VArchitecture des Travauxr by M. Cesar Daly;  the continuation
numbers of the Freemasons' Magazine and Masonic Mirror from July
to November inclusive ; the engraving of the north elevation of Bow
Church, Cheapsid e, by Mr. J. T. Christopher, &c. Mr. Tite, M:P,,
V.F.j read an interesting paper on " The Tomb of king Mausulus
at Halicarnassus," which w~as followed by a discussion, in which Pro-
fessors Cockereil and Donaldson, Mr. Pap worth, Miv Wyatt, and others
took part. It was stated that several fragments of this magnificent
tomb, once accounted one of the seven wonders of the world, were now
in the British Museum, and that another car#o was on its way.
Queen Artemesia, the wife and sister of king Mausulus, caused this
tomb to be erected to his memory, but she died before it was finished.
So great was her affection for her brother and her husban d, that she
caused his ashes to bo mixed with Vine and drank them . Mausulus,
however, appears to Lave been a great scoundrel, and several speakers
remarked upon the extreme improbability of his subjec ts erecting any
memorial of so great a villain had ho flourished in later times . Mr.
H. B. Garling read a paper entitled "" Some .Remarks on the Contents
of the Album of Willard de ITonecourt/' the "" architect of the . famed
cathedral of Cambray. It would seem that Willard was not only a
great architect but a good Mason . His sketch book, preserved among
the national archives of France, bears undoubted evidence of his
having been a member of the Craft . He was a man not only of
great originality and genius, but of great practical ' aptitude for
his profession. A good draughtsman, ho committed to paper
whatever struck him as novel or useful in his profession, and his



aim then appeared to be to improve upon it as much as possible.
His album is foil of admirable drawings, not only of buildings, or
portions of buildings, but of men, aninrals, and things. To each
plate a quaint legend is attached, descriptive of the contents. Willard
not only designed ' .buildings and machinery, but recorded prescriptions
for curing the masons who might receive accidental injuries during
the progress of the : works. Some of these pharmaceutial recommenda-
tions are droll specimens of the style of the dayv In one, where the
principal ingredient is said to be mint and wine, he recommends the
patient not to take too much of the latter.

The Architectural Association met at the hall of Lyons' Inn, Mr.
Norton, the president, in the chair, An interesting paper was read
by Mr. T. R. Smith, on "The Construction of Buildings in Reference
to Sound." The president read a note which he had received from
Mr. Edward Barry, announcing the complete restoration to health of
his father, Sir Charles Barrv. Mr. Ash delivered a lecture on "The
Mode of Casting Ornamental Brass and Iron Work ;" and some details
were given connected with the revival of this interesting, art;.

At the first annual meeting of the Architectual Union, held at the
rooms of the Institute, 16, Grosvenor-street, a very satisfactory report
was submitted, with reference to the new building in Conduit-street,
which it was stated would be ready for the Architectural associations
in the course of the ensuing year. It was announced that Mr. Tite,
M.P., had presented the Royal Institute of British Architects with
one hundred paid-up shares in the Architectural Union.

The Masonic news from the Orient of Paris during the last few months
has not been of any very great importance . We shall proceed to notice the
most interesting items.

By a decree of the Prince Lucien Murat, Grand Master of France-, hear-
ing date the 10th July, the Chevalier Joseph Canevaro, Sardinian minister
plenipotentiary to thev republic of Peru , is named representative of the
Grand Orient of France to the Grand Orient of Peru, at Lima. This
appoin tment has been made in accordance with a wish expressed to Prince
Lucien in a communication from the G ran d Master of Peru. The same
decree informs us that relations of friendship and correspondence have been
entered into between the Grand Orient and the G rand Lodge of Ireland ¦
the French Grand Master hav ing nominated as his representative in Dublin
an illustrious Broth er whom the official bulletin styles Sir EdwardBoroug (V))
Bart.

A committee of the council of the Grand. Master was nomi nated some
time back to consider and make a report upon sundry libel s which have
lately appeared , from clerical and other sources, against the order of Free-
masons. One attack in particul ar is alluded to as containing defamatory
matter of a peculiarly atrocious character. The report of this committee
was brought up at the sitting of the council some months since , and stated
that the productions in question were anonymous ; and that u since the
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authors of tlifein did not think them worthy of being acknowledged, the
libels were, in the opinion of the cominittee^ deserving oiily of silent contempt
as the only way to treat provocations so miserable
honest men/" The council adopted the report of the committee, and passed
to the order of the day.

At St. Germain-en-Layer in the Council of Kadosh called " La Bonne Foi,"
the president, the W. Bro. Tanquerel, has proposed for the study of the
members the following sutgect :-~u ©ve a description of
physical features of a country in which Masonic principles should be the
base of all institutions."

Ferouk_Khan, late ambassador from Persia to the Emperor of the
French, and who has now returned to his native country to till the post of
prime minister, was initiated into Masonry, during his stay in Paris, in the
Lodge " Sincere Amitie.n Before leaving France he presented the Brethren
with his bust, and also with some elegant additions to the furniture of the
Lodge. At;-' this Lodge, as also at the u Bonaparte" and the u Athehee
Francais." it has been determined for the future not to insert &
of candidates in the notices of meeting. This has been done in order to
prevent the neophytes becoming the victims of individuals expelled from the
Grand Orient and private Lodges, a who^' to use the words of ' p̂ ^Bulletin
du Grand Orient, u are in the habit of going to the residences of candidates
for admission to the order, and, abusing their good f aith, obtain money to
them intended by the donors for the widow and the orphan.

The movement to raise a fund for the benefit of the poet Lamartine has
been taken up by the Masonic body. The town of Macon has taken the
initiative in the national subscription, The Freemasons' Lodge of that place
has thought fit to address an appeal on M. de Lamartine's behalf to the
Lodges of France, Algeria, and the colonies, to which about thirty Lodges
responded almost immediately, contributing upwards of 2,000 francs. Other
urns will doubtless follow to swell the list. The Grand Master has also

authorized a * abscription list to be opened in the Grand Orient, at the head
of which his highness has inscribed his own name for the amount of 10s
francs. M. de Lamartine has addressed the following letter to the Brethren
at Macon .—

"I have the honour to return you the list (so honourable both to you and
to me) of subscribers from French and foreign Masonic Lodges. Pray assure
all yean- Brethren of my gratitude. I do not speak the language, and am
unacquainted with the rites of your fraternal institution ; but throu gh you I
know its heart and its works . I see only in the secret of the Lodges a veil of
modesty thrown, upon truth and charity to heighten their beauty in the eyes " of
God and man. But for this modesty, you would not conceal from men the
secret which your actions reveal. You are, in ray opinion , the great eclectics of
the modern world. You cull from all time, all countries, all systems, all philoso-
phers, the evident, eternal , and immutable principles of universal morality;, and
you blend them into an infallible and. unanimously accepted dogma of fraternity.
You reject everything that divides minds , and profess everything that unites
hearts ; you are the manufacturers of concord. With your trowels you spread
the cement of virtu e about the foundations of soci ety. Your symbols are but
figures. If I am not mistaken in this interpretation of your dogmas, the curtain
of your mysteries might be drawn without tho fear of revealing anything but
services rendered to humanity. The tribute of esteem and sympathy which the
Miisonic Lodges of If ranee and forei gn countries have been kind enough to send to
mo through you gives me a right of confraternity with them. I did not require
this right to esteem them ; hut this honorary confraternity now entitles me to love
them as brothers, lleceive and convey to your honourable correspondents of all
countries the assurance of my gratitude and respectful consideration.

' " LilMAETINE ,''



( Continued fr om p. 290.)

The churches in Worcester, erected during the last century are of course
in the Italian style, then so prevalent ; and although we cannot admire the
sty le, ( we must respect the spirit in which the men of that day undertook
to rebuild their decayed parish churches. That they were actuated by no
false spirit of economy is evident from the substantial manner of their
construction, and the solidity of their fittings. In these respects, and also
in an architectural point of view, these edifices contrast favourably with the
more modern erections of St. Clement's, St. George

St. Swithin's., St. Nicholas', and AH Saints' were built between 1730 and
1742, from the designs of Mr, White, a native of Worcester, and a pnpil
of Sir Christopher Wren. They bear a general resemblance to each other,
both in style and arrangement, and not one of them has a chancel , but
merely a shallow recessed sanctuary. The old tower remains at St. Swithin's,
the eastern buttresses projecting into the body of the present church ; it
lias, however, been cased and otherwise altered , so that little more than its
original outline remains. The Venetian east window was filled with stained
glass a few years ago ; it was executed by Rogers from a design by the late
Mr. Egerton. The holy table is a marble slab with wrought iron supports.
The pulpit is of oak, richly carved , and has a heavy sounding board, sur-
mounted by a gilt u pelican m her piety." This church would he greatly
improved by substituting open seats for the high pews, putting the organ
oyer the east doorway, and arranging the space between the pulpit and the
altar rails for the clergy and choir. The lofty campanile at the west end of
St. Nicholas is a good example of the Italian style, and forms a pleasing
feature in the general view of the city. The interior of the church presents
n othing worthy of remark, except the wretched theatrical arrangement of
the pews and galleries, and the painted east windows, the latter being the
liberal gift of a parishioner . They are not, however, good examples.

All Saints is considerably larger than the churches just mentioned,
and, unlike them, is divided into nave and aisles by two rows of lofty Doric
columns, supporting an entablature and cornice, above which is a semicircular
ceiling. The cast window, hy Rogers, contains full-length figures of Our
blessed Lord, St. Peter, and St. Paul. The pulpit is formed of old oak,
ornamented with carvings of sacred subjects. Before the present pulpit
and desk were put up by the late rector, a u three decker " stood in" the
middle passage. On the top of the reredos are carved representations of
candlesticks with candles ; they likewise occurred at St. Swithin's, with a
cross in the centre, but were removed when the reredos was lowered for the
purpose of showing the lower parts of the painted window. It is singular
that these orn aments shoul d have been introduced in such an antisymbolical
age as the early part of the eighteen th century. It is very evident they were
not regarded with such suspicion and aversion as many well meaning people
feel towards them at the present day. The tower is three stages in height ,
aud has a balustrated parapet with urns at the angles. The bottom stage
hi a porti on of the old tower ; it has a good third pointed window of four
lights, and a lofty, well p roportioned arch communicating with the nave.
Over the east window on the outside is a bust of Bishop Ilaugh, who gave
£1,000 towards rebui lding the church . The organ anld gaAlery, which now
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block up the lower archr should he removed, and the former placed at the
east end of one of the aisles, the eastern bay of the nave being fitted up for
the choir. St. Martin's was rebuilt in 1772 , at the cost of £2,215, from the
design of Mr. Anthony Keck. Both the tower and the body of the church
are built of brick on a stone ' basement, have round headed windows, and
stone dressings. The nave is separated from the aisles by eight stone . columns
of the Ionic order, with plaster entablatures, from which spring the groin-
ings of the aisles. The nave ceiling is flat , with ugly centrepiece and
ventilators. Extensive alterations have recently been carried out under
the superintendence of Mr. W. J. ' - 'Hopkins, which prove that churches
of this style may be arranged in a commodious and ecclesiastical mamxjer .
The unsightly east window has given place to a rich traeeried: one, filled
with excellent stained glass, Iry Hardman ; the flat sanctuary arch has
been raised, the eastern galleries taken down, the pulpit and pews
lowered, and the eastern bay of the nave arranged as a chancel, the
organ being placed at the end of the north aisle. The reredos contains
has reliefs in stone, representing the crucifixion and the four evangelists.
The organ pipes are arranged in their natural order and richly diapered, the
supports on each side being surnioimted by kneeling angels. "The modern
churches are of inferior and uninteresting character, St. [Clement's,1 St..
George's, and St. Peter 's, have each a broad nave, with merely a shallow
sanctuary recess. The former is intended to be in the Gorman style, but
anything more unlike an ancient building of that period it is impossible to
conceive. The windows are about double the length of those in a cathedral
of this style, and the west front , meant to be very grand , with its three
recessed doorways, enriched with shafts, zigzag and other mouldings, &c,
is unfortunately all in compo.

St. George's church, which was built in the year 1880, is a miserable
structure. The windows are ugly brick openings, entirely destitute of
tracery, except at the west end, where th ey are in two tiers, after the style of
a national school. The west end, facing the square, is cased with stone ; the
sides, being but little seen , are colour-washed, whilst the east end, being
only visible from a back lane, is left in unadorned red brick, the whole
affording an instance of the false principle in architecture of confining all
ornamentati on to th at portion of the building which is visible from the prin-
cipal approach .

St. Paul's, erected in 1H ;> (J , and subsequently enlarged by the addition of
a chancel and transepts, possesses no feature calling for particular notice.

St, Peter 's was rebuilt in the year 1898, and is simply a large ugly brick
room in a sort of declared Gothic style , with a tower on the north side.
Although it lias been erected only twen ty years, a con siderable sum has
j ust been ex pended upon it to prevent the roof from falling in! It contains
the following epitaph, giving a sort of condensed biography of the de-
ceased:—u J. Warner , gent., born in this pari sh, '1711, whose inclination
for the sea, which began, to dawn at a very ear ly period of life, was first
gratified a.d, 172(1, in the Rristol 'Channel , and from thence he travelled
for some years in the king 's and merch ant's service , the Medlterrniiean-seas
and Archipelago, after which , being"'persuaded, to go to the East Indies as
a lieutenan t in the marine service at Bombay, he soon got tho command of
a ship under the Hon. Charles Houch ier , goverifor of that por t, from which be
returned to London , and a.d. I7(i l was appointed assistan t master attendant
on shipping for the Hon. East India Company. In this station he continued
to the satisfaction of his employers till a.d, 1785 , when be resigned , and to
the persuasion of his family re turn ed to this city, where be became subject by



many disorders he never before experienced, and to which he fell a victim,
Jam 8th, 1790, aged 78*" /

St. Michael's church was rebuilt in the year 1842, from the designs of
the late Mr. Eginton, and is a far better example of a modern church than
those before described, though it presents too much the appearance of being
a reduced copy of* a much larger edifice. The architect seems to have been
afraid to show his roofs, and so put a panelled plaster ceiling over the nave,
and flat ones over the aisles. The old church of St. Michael stood near the
north-east angle of the cathedral, the east wall of the ancient elocherium or
bell-tower of the cathedral forming the west wall of the church.

Having considered the architectural features of the churches, the learned
and able writer went on to offer a few remarks on their arrangement, and
the accommodation which they afford dor the attendance of the poorer
classes at Divine service. It was now generally acknowledged, he said,
that the chancel is the only proper position for the choir, and that where
there is no constructional chancel, one should be formed for this purpose at
the east end of the nav^e. Churches erected before the revival of correct
principles of arrangement require just the same treatment as the heathen
basilicas of ancient Rome did to adapt them to Christian worship. Four drily
of the Worcester churches are properly arranged, and of these but two, viz.,
St. Alban's and St. Martin's, are properly applied The organ is correctly
placed at St. Andrew's; but the choir do not occupy the chancel. At St.
Helen's the organ and choir still remain in the west gallery, as they do like-
wise in all the other churches. This is a most objectionable arrangement,
both on account of musical effect and ecclesiastical propriety ¦ for not only are
the choir removed from under the eye of the clergyman, but the congrega-
tion are naturally led. to look upon them as placed merely to be listened to,
instead of their leading the praises of the worshippers. But the worst
arranged churches are those of St, Nicholas, St. George, and St. Clement ,
where the ground floors are blocked up with pews, galleries extend round
three sides, and two equal pulpits stand on either side, at the east end.
This plan of twin pulpits also existed at St. Peter's and St. Helen's. If it is
thought desirable that the prayers as well as the sermon should be preached
from a pulpit, why should not one suffice , for what can be more absurd than
for the officiating minister to descend from one rostrum and then immediately
mount another, j ust like it, a few feet off? One of the most important
practical problems of the present day is to devise a remedy for the indiffer -
ence to religion manifested by the working classes as a bod y, and their
habitual neglect of public worship. It becomes, therefore, a matter of much
i nterest to inquire whether the churches of this city are rendered as avail-
able as they might be for the accommodation of the poor. In thi s respect,
Mr. Walker considers they arc lamentably deficient, the areas of them being
for the most part divided into close boxes , which are looked upon as private
property , a right of exclusive occupation being assumed. Those who have
most need of religious instruction arc consequently driven into passages
galleries, aisles, and other inferior positions , the natural resul t of which is
they do not come to church at all. The. free scats in the churches of St.
Svvithin , St. Nicholas, and AH Saints, arc confined to a fj e w benches in the
aisles. In St. John's, a few sittings in the gallery and in the transept are
all that are available for ,the poor. In St. Peter 's and St. Martin 's where
the seats arc all alike, the un appropriated ones are placed at the back, or in
the aisles. The galleries of St. Clement's and St. George's are mostly free ,
and St. Paul's, built especially for the poorer class, has a large portion of
its sittings free . But the aggregate number of unappropriated seat s is very
deficient compared with the population , or even with the pew acconnnoda-



tion. The lahdable effor t of the dean and chapter to remedy to some ex«
tent this state of things, by opening the nave of the cathedral for special ser-
mons, is Worthy of commendation ; but it must be evident that if the parish
churches are to remain encumbered with pews, frequently
and the available accommodation of our vast cathedral is confined, as at pre-
sent, to some 800 free sittings, these special sermons will be of little
practical utility/ If they"5 have prosduced any eifoct , it ought to become
apparent in the presence of increased congregations in the parish churches.
Arid supposing a large number of the attendants at the special services,
moved by the preacher's advice, had afterwards gone to some of their parish
churches, would they' have found the same accommodation for all, without
regard to worldly station, With liber^
pleased, as at the cathedral, without being bandied about by those officious
nuisances pew-openers? Would they not father have found the sacred
building partitioned off into high boxes, carefully guarded with doors, arid
otherwise distinguished as private property ? The probability is that these
people would have returned home with the conviction that their presence
was not desired, and under such circumstances they would most 1&
up;the attempt to participate in the ordmances of religion. For thfa
the selfish and unchristian conduct of the middle and upper classes, in
appropriating the church to their own use, must be held answerable. Even
if the appropriated seats remain empty, poor persons would not feel at home
in them, knowing that the owners, so called^ might at any time drop in
themselves ; for in matters of this kind the poor are very sensitive. It is
of little use, said Mr. Walker̂  to have sermons in the open air or in un-
authorized places, so long as our consecrated buildings are rendered un-
availing for the service of God by the system of appropriation. Where it
is not possible to have all the seats of a church free, it should be so divided
that the free and the appropriated seats might be equally well /placed. If
all the pews were to be cleared out of one of the churches, now so indiffer-
ently attended—or even one half, as an experiment-—and convenient chairs
substituted, there is every reason for believing the result would be highly
satisfactory. Then it might be hoped that the example Avould be followed
in others, and that the cathedral nave would likewise be made available for
worship by the removal of the cumbrous organ screen . If these internal
improvements were combined with services of a hearty and congregational
character—not the monotonous recitation of priest and clerk—and earnest
preaching, no more would be heard of the emptiness of churches. . Our
church being thus shown in its true light , would be found by the working
classes to be indeed the poor man's church, and they would gradual ly be-
come attached to her services, and interested in her welfare. A beneficial
effect would thus be exercised upon the other classes of socixrty , and an
increased zeal for the propagation of true religion would be generated
amongst the teeming populations oi large towns.

In our advertising pages will be found a notice of an entertainmen t
bearing the above title, and as Dr, Mark is himself a worthy Brother of
the Craft of Fremasons, and his purpose, moreover, thoroughly Masonic ,
inasmuch as by carrying it into elfect he is decidedly u ren dering himself
more extensively serviceable to his fellow-creatures," we are anxiou s to
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present our readers with a slight sketch of his system, and of the springs
and other machinery of his entertainment.

Dr. Mark, as he observes, does not present his pupils, or "little men,"
to the public either as finished musicians or as prodigies of musical talent
in course of development. Such as their talent is, it is certainly being
developed, and like the large majority of their countrymen, they have an ave-
rage amount of musical talent, and therefore a fairly correct musical ear.
Let gainsayers say what they will, the fact that the English, as well as their
brethren of their own island, the Welsh and Scotch, and their brethren
also of the " Emerald Isle,'' are a musical people, is becoming day by day
more established and more acknowledged. Qut of these people does Dr.
Mark choose his pupils, and at first without knowing what amount of
musical ability any boy may have. That is to be discovered afterwards ,
and on it, of course, depends the boy's place, prominent or otherwise, in the
band. They are, for the most part, sons of mechanics or persons of that
class^ and they receive, in addition to the musical education given them by
Dr. Mark himself, a sound practical English education, from a master of
experience, engaged for them by the Doctor, and liberally remunerated for
his labour. We had not long since the advantage of a long conversation
with Dr. Mark, who took considerable pains to put us in possession of his
system, which is simple and intelligible. He has, within the last few
months, taken a large establishment in Bridge-street, Manchester, which
he makes his head quarters, fe family, his schoolmaster, and
the u little men " live and pursue their studies, musical and otherwise ;
and from the perfectly easy and yet respectful manner of the boys when
with the Doctor, and from the unaffected kindness and cheerfulness of his
manner towards them, it is clear that they lead together a very pleasant
and harmonious life. Every now and then out he sallies, with some thirty
or more of the boys, on an expedition of a fortnight or a month, to some
half dozen provincial towns. When thus moving about, he generally gives
two concerts a day, one in the afternoon and one in the evening, and
usually finds time to give one to which the poor, the aged, and the National
School children are admitted free. The boys, moreover (who, by the bye,
thoroughly enjoy these concerts quite as much as the audience, and enter
into the whole spirit of the music with an amount of gusto worthy of
musicians of the highest order), are by no means idle during these excursions
into the provinces. Dr. Mark engages a large room on purpose for their
studies , and school is regularly carried on under the superintendence of the
two or three seniors who are seventeen or eighteen years of age, each boy
being engaged on some exercise or lesson, which will be looked over or heard
by the schoolmaster on their return to Manchester. The seniors just men-
tioned are intended by Dr. Mark shortly to leave him, and act , still under
his guidance, as directors of the conservatories of music above alluded to,
which it is his object to establish in the numerous town s and villages of
England, Scotland, and Ireland.

There can be, in our opinion, little or no doubt as to the beneficial result
of this musical instruction in furthering the progress of civilization in the
rural districts, and perhaps also in aclvancing the interests of the educa-
tional movement general!^. We can only add, that we heartily wish Dr.
Mark success in his benevolent aftd praiseworthy endeavours to promote
the welfare of tlmsg under his charge. v, 4



CORRESFOIDENCE,

[ The Editor does not hold himself responsible for any opinions
entertained by Correspo ndents.]

MARK MASONRY IN THE COLONIES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE EREEMASO]Srs\ MAGAZi:NE AND MASOKIC MIRROE.

Sin and Brother,—When an unsettled question of Masonic law or
practice is found to produce very great inconvenience arid injury to the
Order , it is, I apprehend, full time that the rulers of the Craft should
apply the necessary remedy. Your journal is now our chief organ, and
grievances appearing in its pages cannot but attract the notice of those by
whom that remedy can be applied.

In the Articles of Union between the two Grand Lodges of England,
(Nov. 1813), clause 2, "it is declared and pronounced that pure antient
Masonry consists of three degrees and no more, viz., those of the Entered
Apprentice, the Fellow Craft , and the Master Mason (including the
supreme order of the Holy Royal Arch).

In the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of England, held
on the 7th November, 1855, the Grand Scribe E. (Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge) represented that certain circumstances had arisen in Nova
Scotia and Canada respecting the Mark degree, by which the Lodges and
Chapters on the registry of the Grand Lodge of England Were brought into
collision. Avith those held under the Irish and Scotch registries ; and that
it was desirable that the Grand Lodge of England should enter on the ques-
tion of the Mark degree. The Grand Scribe E. also stated, that in order
to qualify himself for entering on the investigation he had recently taken
the Mark degree at Newport, in the Isle, of Wight. A committee was
thereupon formed to examine and report to the M. W. Grand Master
whether it was advisable to attach the Mark degree to our present Con-
stitution.

In G rand Chapter, on the 1st February, 1856, on report of the committee
and on motion, it was resolved, th at as the Mark degree formed no part of
Royal Arch Masonry, the question of its introduction into Masonry be left
to the Gran d Lodge of England.

On the 5th March , 1856, in the Grand Lodge of England, (the Grand
Master being absent), upon report of the investigating committee, and on
motion , it was resolved, that the degree of Mark Mason is not at variance
with Craft Masonry , and that it be added thereto under proper regulations.
But on the 4th J une, 1856, after many and lucid arguments on both sides,
the Gran d Master said that u Seeing that the Book of Constitutions called
upon all Master s to declare that no man or body of men could moke inno-



vations in the.-tenets of Freemasonry, and that by the Act of Union their
Order was declared to consist of three degrees , and no more, he could not
do otherwise than record his vote in favour of the non-confirmation of the
minutes." And on question, the non-confirmation of the minutes with re-
gard to the Mark degree was carried by a large majority.
. In the May number (1851) of Morris's Freemasons' Magazine, of Boston,
U.S., there appears "a. letter' from John D. Nash relating to the Mark de-
gree. One paragraph reads thus, "'At our request Brother Keith, our
Prov. Grand Master, wrote to the Grand Chapter of England on the sub-
ject. Their answer was, that they did not require nor care anything about
the degrees, and he might do as he thought proper in relation to the
matter ; that the Principals of his Chapter might grant a warrant to a Mark
Lodge if they saw fit."

In the same Magazine for Septemb er , 1851, there is a copy of a letter
from the Provincial Grand Secretary (English registry) of Nova Scotia ,
datecTTMarch 1, 1851, wherein he says that u the Provincial Grand Master
has issued his warrant to work a Lodge of Mark Master Masons, from a
permission to do so conveyed to him in a communication addresse d to him
by the Grand Secretary of the United Grand Lodge of England."

And in the same number there is printed a copy of the warrant so issued for
the "'" Union Mark Lodge of Halifax, Nova Scotia," which warrant concludes
thus, u Given under my hand and seal, as Provincial Grand Master," (and
2^ ex officio the head of Royal Arch Masonry in the colonies of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, the Islands of Prince EdwTard and Newfoundland, and the
English and Scottish Masonical jur isdiction thereunto belonging) , " and in
conformity with a communication addressed to me by the Grand Secretary
of the United Grand Lodge of England, at Halifax, this 1st day of March,
a.d. 1851, and of Light 5851."

I have thought it right to place before you this pr6cis of the various pro-
ceedings which have caused the present state of Masonical affairs, ere I
called your attention to the subject of this communication ; and I shall only
remark that as the Grand Master and Grand Z. of English Masonry has
declared the Mark degree an innovation in Masonry—as the Grand Chap-
ter and the Grand Lodge of England have both repudiated the degree, and
declined the responsibility of its adoption—and as the Grand Secretary and
Grand Scribe E., at the time of conveying a sanction to the Provincial Grand
Master to warrant Mark Lodges, was not himself a Mark Mason, but after-
wards took it in order to qualify himself for investigating its connexion with
English Masonry—the Union Mark Lodge stands in the unpleasant posi-
tion of having neither lawful parent nor spon sor.

The Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland , by its General
Laws and Regulations, chapter 1, section 28, provides that u no one shal l
be exalted to the Royal Arch degree until he has received the degrees of
Mark Master and Past Master, as also the Excellent degree ; nor can any
one be recognized as a Mark or Past Master who has not received these
degrees in a Lodge or Chapter whose right to grant them is recognized by
the Supreme Royal Arch Chapter or Grand Lodge of Scotland."

A Royal Arch Chapter , called the Fredericton , No. 77, on the registry
of Scotland, is working in this city. At its regular meeting on last Wednes-
day, Senor Louis Gomez Casseres, pianist to the Earl of Mulgrave , the
Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, presented himself as a visitor ; he
exhibited a diploma from the Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Eng-
land , by which it appears that he was duly exalted to that degree in the
Chapter u Royal," attached to St. Andrew's Lodge, No, 137 (E.Il.) ity
Halifax, Ngva Scotia, in the year 1855.
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As our Chapter was about to work in the Mark Degree, he also produced
a diploma or certificate, of which the following is a/ eopy :-~

' . "¦To all to whom these may come, more partis Masons :¦" We, the presiding Officers of the Union Mark Lodge of Halifax, N.S., holding
under the authority of the Eight Worsbipful the Provincial Grand Master of the
Lower Provinces, and attached to St. Andrew's Lodge, No. ISf , on the registry of
the Grand Lodge of England, do certif y that Bro. Louis & Casseres, having
received the honorary degree of Mark Master, and Past Master, and chosen for his
mark the Bible, we therefore recommend him as worthy of the fraternity all round
the globe ; and in proof have given hirn this our Diploma, as a testimonial, with
the seal of our Lodge attached thereto."

"Signed this 11th day of November, 1853, of Masonry 5855.
(L.S.) « John D. Nash, W.M.,

"W. D. CuTLir, S.W.,
"John B. Fay, J/W\,
" E. J. Romans, Sec.

"Approved. A. Keith, Prov. G. Master, for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland,  ̂officio Head of Royal Arch Masoary."

Although we had no doubt that his Mark certificate was genuine, and
knew (for we had proved) that he was a Master Ma,son, we could not admit
him as a visitor in the Mark Lodge. And thus a worthy Brother, whose
love of the Craft had induced him to decline an invitation to an evening
party given by a high functionary that he Bright visit his Brethren, was
doomed to find that his Mark diploma was worthless, and that he had been
deceived and defrauded.

We applied the constitutional remedy, and he is now legally in possession
of all the degrees required in Scottish and American Royal Arch Masonry.
But there are at present in this city a number of Masons who have obtained
the Mark and Past Master degrees in Halifax, in English Mark Lodges ;
and these cannot visit in our Mark Lodge, unless they come in as Initiates
and pay the usual fee, although they have already paid a larger sum for
their clandestine degrees.

I consider it unnecessary to add one word of comment upon a suhject
which must appeal to the common sense and the conscientiousness of every
member of our Order ; but I must express an earnest hope that some
measure may soon be adopted to relieve the Scottish Chapters in North
America from the pain and mortification of refusing admission, as visitors
to worthy Brethren, who have been assured, at their reception into the
Union Mark Lodge, that their diploma would be recognized by all Chapters
and Lodges in Britain and America.

Robert Gorvan, M.E.Z. of Chapter No. 77,
Fre dericton, New Brunswick, B.N. IF.,

23rd October, 1858.

MARK MASONRY
TO THE EDITOR OI? THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIO MIRROR.

" Those who live in glass houses, should not throw stones."

Sir and BROTiimir-~Your correspondent, u Y. B. C," in his letter in your
magazine , headed his letter with a u sublime precept." I h ave prefixed to
my letter a proverb wluch I think , is applicable to u D. R, A. r4\ N, " and



those who participate in the views and sentiments developed in his letter of
the Srd inst.

Certain epithets have been applied to the English Grand Mark Lodge,—
viz., "irregular," u surreptitious," u spurious,"," self-constituted." Without
expatiating oil the unmasonic character of such expressions, ! should like to
know how the Grand Chapter of Scotland became possessed of the right to
grant cha.rters or warrants for what is essentially a Craft degree ? When
the committee of the Supreme Grand Chapter of England met as com-
mittee of the Board of General Purposes, the result was that a portion of
their report stated u that the Mark degree had no connexion with R. A.
Masonry." Why, then, should the Grand Chapter of Scotland assume the
right to grant warrants for the Mark degree — and what is the difFer-
ence between English and Scotch R.A. Masonry, which renders it a sine qua
non that no candidate for R. A. Masonry can present himself to a Scottish
Chapter , unless he have previously taken the Mark degree ?

Now sir, the Grand Lodge of Ireland properly exercises the right to
grant Mark warrants, but they preclude English Masons from applying
for warrants for Mark Lodges, by requiring them at the same time to take
Craft warrants.

A question naturally arises here—Has the Grand Lodge of Scotland
ever exercised the right to grant Mark warrants ; or has the Grand Lodge
of Scotland ignored the Mark degree as the Grand Lodge of England has
done ? It is quite clear, I thinkr that if the Grand Lodge of Scotland
recognizes the Mark degree, it would be out of all character to suppose
that the Grand Lodge of Scotland would delegate its power to grant war-
rants for a Craft degree, which I take it no one will deny the Mark degree
to be. If the Grand Lodge of Scotland ignore the degree, why has the
Grand Chapter of Scotland assumed the right to meddle with a Craft
degree ? From these considerations, I think the epithets applied to the
Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of England may as fairly be applied to the
Grand Chapter of Scotland.

Your correspondent, "Y. B. C." has spared me the trouble of saying
anything concerning the Grand Lodge of JVIark Masters of England ;
and I fully coincide with the views of your correspondents from Hartlepool
and Manchester, in your number for November 17th.

I Avill conclude with another proverb, of Scottish origin, I think, " Let
bygones be hygones ;" and let lis forget all our differences , and live in har-
mony, unity, and brotherly love—for by this conduct only shall we show
that Ave are j ust and -upright Masons.

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
Nov. 22nd , 185*8. A Mark Master

THE EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT.

TO THIS EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIBROll.

Dear Snt and Bjrotiier.—Having had the pleasure of attending, last
evening, the anniversary festival of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement,
I cannot help remarking on the very satisfactory manner in which all the
proceedings were conducted,' The perfect working in the Lodge was an
evidence of the unwearied ski ll and attention bestowed upon the" members
by the master wind at their head , and must have been deeply impressive on
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all, more especially on those not in the frequent habit of attending such
meetings-whilst at the baiiquet^president of the evening Mfilled his duties in the chair, just ly called forth
the plaudits of the Bretto
beautiful and truthful an exposition of our duties as Masons,, so eloquently
or so successfully delivered, notwithstariffing the attempts at interruption
made by a few. It could not fail to strike me as a great pity that some
three or four Brethren, whose names I could mention, should have en-
deavoured to create confusion and to interrupt the president in the
way they did, by prolonging to an unreasonable extent the applause
which was heartily given by all others in the Hall. That they failed in
their object is not to be wondered at ;, for in a good cause, enunciating
great truths, the Worshipful president was not likely to be deterred by the
idle sneers of the few to whom those truths seem to be unpalatable. It is
scarcely worth while to notice this petty display of ill feeling, pitiable a^
was ; still I cannot help remarking that, if Brethren can never manage to
leave their cherished spleen at home, it wotdd be better they remained
there to mirse it. I, for one, derived great pleasure and instruction from
what I heard both in the Lodge room and the Hall. Were the principles
laid before us more frequently reduced: to practice in our private Lodges,
you will, I think, agree with me, sir, that we should all become better men
and worthier Masons.

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
Nov. 27tli, 1858. P.M.

THE MASONIC CHARITIES
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRRO R .

Sir. ano Brother,—I. have just been reading in your number of to-day
the account of the recent proceedings of the Pro. Grand Lodge of Devonshire ;
and while one can derive nothing but satisfaction from witnessing the zeal
displayed in behalf of our charities, and cannot but admire the spirit evinced
by the Brethren of that province in their desire to be up and doing, 1
am not without apprehension that the advocacy of local institutions with
objects similar to those attained by institutions already in existence, and
situate in the neighbourhood of the metropolis, will very considerably mili-
tate against the success of the movement lately organized with a view to
procure increased support to the latter—by means of which it was hoped
their accommodation might be enlarged and their efficiency improved.

These institutions , be it remembered , are in no other respect u local "
than as regards their position . The benefits they afford are universal in
their application, and the retu rns and information recently laid before the
Craft convincingly demonstrate that our country Brethren have no reason
to complain of any neglect of their claims. The condition of prosperity at
which our schools have arrived has been the growth of years, fostered by
the resources of the entire Craft , and assisted by the contributions of Grand
Lodge. To fully develope their advantages has been, and is, the chief end
and aim of those more immediately connected with their management, who
can best tell how ceaseless is the care and anxiety incidental , to their en-
deavours. If the Avishes and intentions expressed by Breth ren in various
provinces Jx? carried into effect , this anxiety must be materially increased ;



for, though not established as rivals, it cannot but be that by how
"local 7' institutions are siipported^heir operations being neeessarir^
stricted—by so inuch the old institutions, whose operations are co-extensive
with the Craft , must suffer.

The building at Wandsworth was constructed for one hundred children,
though the number is at present limited to seventy. The house lately pur-
chased at Hornsey for the Boys School will accommodate thirty, the num-
ber actually there being twenty-five. If funds were forthcoming, thirty
additional girls could be admitted to the former , with a very slight, if any,
addition to the staff ; and at Hornsey measures are already in progress for
enlarging the accommodation so as to admit the seventy boys now on the
institution ; and it rests with the Brethren to say how soon these desirable
results shall be accomplished.

Thoroughly ventilated as the subject of our charities has lately been, it
is needless for me to encumber this communication with details. I ask
your assistance in submitting these considerations to the attention of our
provincial Brethren more especially, who, I feel sure, will not deem me pre-
sumptuous in offering them to their notice, but wdll, I hope, receive theiii
in the spirit in wdiich they are intended. Though no longer a member of
the committee to which this subject was specially referred, I feel a lively
hitetestiii' the. ' welfare of our truly noble charitable institutions, and should
deeply regret to see their prosperity imperilled by the diversion of any por-
tion of those resources -which, if concentrated for tlieir support , would at no
distant day secure to them a rank and position second to none, if not
superior to any of the establishments of a kindred character.

I am, Sir and Brother , yours faithfully and fraternally,
LiOndon, 24$ Nov., 1858. " " Fre'dk. Binckes.

Darkness.—Darkness among Freemasons is emblematical of ignorance ; for, as
our science has technically been called " Lux*" or light, the absence of light mu,st
be the absence of knowledge. Hence the rule that the eye should nob see, until.
the heart has conceived, the true nature of those beauties which constitute the
mysteries of our order. In the spurious Freemasonry of the ancient mysteries
the aspirant was always shrouded in darkness, as a preparatory step to the reception
of the full light of khowledge. The time of this confinement in darkness and
solitude, v aried in the different mysteries. Among the Druids of Britain the
period was nine days and nigbts ; in the Grecian mysteries it was three times nine
days ; while among- the Persi ans, according to Porphyry, it was extended to the
almost incredible period of fi fty days of darkness, solitude, and fasting. In the
beginning, light was esteemed above darkness, and the primitive Egyptians wor-
shipped On, as their chief deity, under the character of eternal night. But, as the
learned Oliver observes, " this worship-was soon debased by superstitious prac-
tices." Darkness was then adorned as tho first born, as the progenitor of day, and
the state of existence before creation . Freemasonry lias restored darkness to its
proper place, as a state of preparation, the symbol of th at aiitelnundate chaos from
whence li ght issued at the divine command ; of the state of nonei.itity befo .ro
birth, and of ignoran ce before the reception of knowledge. Hence, iu the mysteries ,
the release of the aspirant from solitude and darimess was called the act of re-
generation, and he was said to be born again, or to be raised from the dead. And
in Masonry, tho darkness which envelopes the mind of the uninitiated , being
removed by the bright effulgence of Masonic light, Masons are appropriatel y called
" the sons of light."—Ma ckey z lexicon,



THE M AS OIIC MIR ROE
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M A S O N I C  M E M S .

Bro. Roxburgh, G-. Beg., acting as Prov. G.M, for Dorsetshire, ex officio , lias
appointed Bro. the Rev. Thomas Pearce, of Morden Ticarage, near Blandford ,
P.M. of the Wareham Lodge, and P.S.G.W. of the province, as B, Prov. G.M.
Arrangements are being made for holding a Provincial Grand Lodge forthwith.

Two new Prov. G. Masters have recently been appointed, Bro. Wm, Henry
M'Leod Bead for the Eastern Archipelagô  and Bro. Lient.-coloiiel Macdonald for
the presidency of Madras, vice Bro. R. H. Williams.

A Charter has been granted for a new Lodge, to be held at the Old Bell Inn,
Bursley, Gloucestershire; under the title of the St. John's Lodge (No. 1063).

We understand that the notion of motion to which we alluded last week as
having Ibeen given for Grand Lodge—and which we expressed a hope would be
withdrawn—has been so at the request of the R. W. Bro, with whom it was pro-
posed Grand Lodge should express its sympathy.

The anniversary of the St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction is to be cele-
brated at Br*?. Copus's, Swan Tavern, Mount-street, Grosvenor-square, on Friday
next.

Tins first meeting of stewards, to snake preparations for the approaching Festival
of the Eoyal Benevolent Institution, is to take place on Friday. The number of
names of stewards at present received is fifty-five ; but it is expected that upwards
of sixty will be obtained, it being understood that two or three of the Grand
Officers have signified their intention of serving, though their names have not
yet been officially returned from their Lodges. There are still eighty London
Lodges who have not returned a Steward. If we recollect aright, at a festival some
eight or nine years since a subscription was commenced to provide a library for
tho Asylum at Croydon . Can any one tell us what has been done in the matter ;
or where the money is '{

M E T R O P O L I T A N ,

APPOIN TMENTS.

) ) 'e.(Lv'cX(i<n}, December l&t.— Q-raetb Lodok.—Lodges, Westminster and Keys tone (10) , Trev-
maaonfl ' Tavern ; J erusalem (!##), Freemasons' Tavern ; Florence Nightingale (1008), Free-
masons' Tavern , "Woolwich .

Thursday, 2nd.—Lodges, Egyptian (29), George and Blue Boar ; Strong Man (53), Falcon
Tavern , better Lane; Lion and Lamb (227), Bridge House- Hotel j Ionic (275), Ship and Turtle ;
St ;. Andrew's (281), Freemasons' Tavern ; Yarborough (812), George, Commercial Itoad KaBt .
V?iavter. ~$t. James's (2h Freemasons ' Tavern ; Mbrinh (9), Th atched House.



Friday , 3rd t~C'hapUn, British (8), Freemasons* Tavern 5 Prince of Wales (324), Thatched
House/ :.

Saturdayt Mh.—TjQ ^%t London. (125), Freemasons'Tavern; St. Thomas's (£66), Freemason*'
Tavern. General Committee of Boys' School.

Monday, 6th.~Lodges, Eohert Burns (25), Freemasons' Tavern ; Unity (82), London Tavern';
Koyal J"ubilee (85), Attderton's Hotel; St. John's (107), Radley's Hotel ; St. Luke's (168), Com-
mercial Hall, Chelsea; Joppa (223), Albion Tavern ; Unions (318), Freemason^ Tavern.

Tuesday, 7 tit.—Lodges, Albion (9), Freemasons' Tavern ;" Old Dundee (18), London Tavern ;
United Prudence (98>, Albion Tavern ; Temple (118), Ship and Turtle Tavern ; Old Concord
C201), Freemasons1 TaTern ; Euphrates (257), White Hart, Bishopsgate Street; Stability (3tf4),
Green Dragon, ditto; La Tolerance (784), Freemasons' Tavern. Colonial Board, at 3.

Wednesday , 8tk.—Dodges, Fidelity (3), Freemasonsv Tavern ; Enoch (11), ditto ; Union of
Waterloo (13), King'* Arms, Woolwich; Kent (15), Three Tuns, Southwark ; Eoyal Athelstan
(19), George and Blue Boar ; Boyal IJToval <70), freemasons' Tavern ; Titruvian (103), College
Street, Lamheth; Eastern Star (112), Wade's Hotel, Poplar ; Justice (172), 3toyal Albert, New
Cross ; Pilgrim (289), Ship and Turtle.

Thursday, Wi.—-Lodges, Friendship (6), Thatched Bouse Tavern ; Friendship (248) , Ship and
Turtle ; Bank of England (329), Eadley's Hotel ; Polish (778), Freemasons' Tavern ; Canonbury
(955), Canonbury Tavern, Islington. Encampment.—IVIonnt Carmel, London Tavern.

F riday, 1 Otlu—Lodges, Caledonian (156), Ship and Turtle; Bedford (183), Freemasons' Tavern;
Union (195), London Tavern ; High Cross (1056) , JS orthumberland Park Hotel, Tottenham.

Satur day, ll th.~-Lodgei Phoenix (202), Freemasons' Tavern.
[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last number of each month.]

Lodge of Antiquity (No. 2).-—A meeting of this very ancient Lodge was
held at the Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen-street, on Wednesday, the 24th
November. Bro. Colonel W. Western, W.M. The business of the meeting was
the passing of B-ro. Augustus Waring Thiselton, and the raising of Bro. George
Thomas OldfiehL, both members of the Lodge of Hope and Unity, No. 259,
Romford, Essex. This favour was conferred at the request of the W.M. of the
Romford Lodge, in consequence of the next meeting not taking place until
January, 1859. The visitors upon this occasion were, Bro. Col. Burlton, P. Prov.
G.M. for Bengal ; Bro. Henry Crohn, G-. Sec. for German Correspondence ; Bro.
Henry Hervey, P.S.Gr. Deacon ; Bros. Wheeler, W.M., Prince of Wales Lodge;
Major Wright, &c, &c. The Lodge proceeded to the election of Master and
Treasurer. Bro. Colonel Western was unanimously re-elected to the chair ; and
Bro. W. H. Smithy P.G.W., was re-elected Treasurer. Col. Western kindly
took upon himself the ofiice of Steward to the Eoyal Masonic Institution for
Boys at their next festival, on the 30th of March, 1859. The whole of the pro-
ceedings were performed in the usual masterly manner of the Lodge of Antiquity,
and the proceedings of the after part of the evening marked by the utmost
harmony and brotherly love.

Neptune Lodge, (No. 22,)-—At the regular monthly meeting of this Lodge,
held on Thursday, 'Nov. 25th, at P^adley's Hotel, Bridge-street, Blackfriars, Bro.
Batty, W.M., Bro. Edward Diggens was passed to the second degree, and Bro.
W. P. de Manley Minn was raised to the third degree, in a manner that reflected
the highest credit on Bro. Batty. Bro. H. Muggeridge, with his accustomed clear
enunciation, explained the Lodge Board. This being the election meeting, Bro.
Robert Farran, S.W., was unanimously elected W.M., and Bro. Wilcocks re-elected
Treasurer. Bro. Holt wan elected Tyler in place of Bro. Hookey, deceased. The
audit committee was appointed , and instructions given for the usual arrange-
ments of the installation meeting in January. Amongst the visitors wei'o Bro.
A. G. Goodall , of the Montgomery Lodge, Philadelphia, U.S. ; Bro, Hogg, P.M.,
No. 109 ; Bro. How, &c. The usual banquet followed, and, in proposing " The
Visitors," the W.M. especially referred to Bro. Goodall, to whom the Neptun e
Lodge held oub the hand of fellowship., at the same time tendering his thanks to
Bro, How for in troducing Bro. Goodall to the Lodge. Bro. Goodal l, in responding, said
it was most gratifying to him to find that so soon after his arrival, scarcely twenty-four
hours, in the old world, he was, thus a total stranger in their groat city, so warmly



received by Brother Masons. Although a young Mason, he had had some expe-
rience ; he had visited Lodges from New York to New Orleans ; he had been in
parts of the States, where he found that in towns that did not number a hundred
white men, still there was to be found a Mason's Lodge. The warrant of the Mont-
gomery Lodge came original ly fexm England; and during the period of the revo-
lution ^ it travelled fro m place to place until it nnally settled in Philadelphia. At
the present time, at least one third of its members were Englishmen, merchants of
Philadelphia. It was therefore natural that he should feel some Masonic warmth in
visiting a Lodge in the old world. He was pleased to tell them that Freemasonry
was flourishing throughout the length and breadth of the land, and th at he was
convinced, after the trial it had gone through in the United States, there was no
power but One that could prostrate Masonry. He observed in the working there
were some variations, but the cardinal points were the same in the old and new-
worlds. The kind reception he had received would never be effaced from his
lnemory, and he assured the Brethren that among the pleasurable recollections of
his Masonic life would be his visit to the Neptune Lodge.

MoiiiA Lodqe (No. 109).—At the regular meeting of this Lodge, held on
Tuesday, November 21st, at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate Street, Bro; 11.
Webster, W.M., a ballot was taken for Mr. Thomas Gardiner, which was unani-
mous in his favour, and he being in attendance, was initiated into the Order. The
Brethren then proceeded to the election of officers for the year ensuing, and Bro.
S. Driver was unanimously chosen W.M., Bro. G. W. K. Potter; P.M., and
P.J.G.D., Treasurer, and Bro. Speight, the Tyler. The audi t committee was
chosen. The business ended, the Brethren adjourned to banquet, and between the
toasts, which were given in the W.M.'s usual excellent manner, the Brethren were
entertained by some excellent music from Bros. Donald King and Lawler, aided
by Miss Cole. The health of the newly admitted apprentice was proposed in a
forcible speech by Bro. Straight, P.M. Among the visitors were—Bros. Crohn,
G. Sec. Ger. Cor. ; Dr. Rowe, P.J.G.D. ; Robinson, P.M., No. 158; Thomas, No. 72;
Stubbs, No. 147; Jennings and Hill.
¦ ¦ Protect Brethren Lodge (No. 169).—A meeting of this Lodge was held at

the Freemasons' Tavern, on Friday, Nov. 23rd, the W.M., Bro. H. G. Warren, pre -
siding, supported by a good

^ 
muster of the Brethren. The W.M. initiated Mr.

Davis into the order, after which the election of W.M. for the ensuing year was
proceeded with, the ballot falling on "Bro. Charles Hart, S.W. Bro. Warren was
elected Treasurer. The Brethren afterwards adjourned to banquet, and passed a
pleasant evening.

Lodge of Tranquillity (No. 218) .—Th e monthly meeting of this Lodge was
held on Monday, November 22nd , at the Bridge House Hotel, Southwark, Bro.
Myer Harris , W.M., presided, supported by his officers. The business of the even-
ing comm enced by the raising of Bro. Henry Harris to the sublime degree of a
M.M., the imposing ceremony being ably performed by the W.M. Bro. Barrett
was passed to the second degree. The sum of ,t'20 was voted to the widow of a
late member of this Lodge. The business being over, the Brethren adjourned for
refreshment, the W.M. presiding. The usual Mason ic toasts having been given,
the AV.M. then gave "The Visitors," for which Bro. Morris, of the Lodge of Israel ,
returned thanks. At the banquet, £10 was collected for the benevolent fund of
the Lodge. At the last meeting of this Lodge a very elegant silver tea service was
presented to Bro. Charles Hermann , the Secretary, bearing the following inscrip-
tion :—"Presented by the members of the Lodge of Tranquillity to lW P.M.
Charles Hermann, Honorary Secretary, for his able services as Secretary of this
Lodge for six years."

Loixj e of Industuy (No. 2 19). —Th is Lodge held its usual meeting at Dick's
Coffee House, Fleot-strcet, oh Tuesday, November 23rd . Owing to the unavoid-
able absence of the W.M. (Bro. Guy) the business of tho evening was undertaken
by Bro. Suter , 'P.M. it consisted of one initiation and one passing, both of which
ceremonies wore impressively performed. Lodge business being concluded, about
thirty Breth ren assembled round the banquet table, at which harmony and good,



fellowship predominated. The visitors were Bro. Andrew, P.M., No;-752 ; Bro.
Foster, No. 276 ; Bro. Watson, No. 56.

Piskcy LodgiV (No. 231).—A meeting of this Lodge took place on the 9th insi, at
the Ship and Turtle Tavern, Leadenhall Street, Bro. E. Burrell, P.M., W.M. ; Bro.
Tyerman, S.W/; and Bro. J. R. Warren, J.W. The Lodge was opened at the precise
time named in the summon s, and the business proceeded with. The minutes of the
last Lodge were read by the newly appointed Secretary, Bro. Lambert, P.M., and
confirmed. Several communications were received, and then Mr. John Gladman,
who had been proposed and seconded at the last meeting and now balloted for ,
being present, was admitted a member of the antient and honourable society, the
ceremony being performed in an admirable manner by the W.M. The intended
testimonial to the late valued Secretary of this Lodge, Bro. Key, P.M., was referred
to a committee to' -be - carried out, and for that purpose to confer with several other
Lodges and Provincial Lodges and Chapters, of which he is a member. Bro. J. R.
Warren, the very zealous Secretary of the Percy Lodge of Instruction, stated that
the members of that Lodge had expressed a wish that it might be removed to the
Masonic Hall, Fetter-lane, as a more convenient place of meeting for the Brethren,
and requested to know if the sanction of the mother Lodge would be accorded to
them. The W,M.y in putting the matter to the Lodge for their consideration) said
that he wished to observe that he thought they might with safety place the greatest
confidence in Bro. Warren ; and of his own knowledge he could testify to the admir-
able manner in which the Lodge of Instruction had been resuscitated and worked
by Bro. Warren, who was at all times willing to afford Masonic instruction to its
members. In answer to an inquiry, Bro. Warren said it was not the intention to
change the evening of meeting, and though Saturday evening was said to be not
the most convenient for the Percy members, it was understood the Lodge was
desirous of doing everything in its power to contribute to the wishes of the In-
struction Lodge, and would therefore sanction the removal as required. All busi-
ness being ended, the Brethren sat down to an excellent dinner, prepared for them
by Bro. Painter, in his usual style, and a happy evening ensued. We observed
Bro. Acocks, of the Lodge of Confidence, and Bro. Hunter, from a Lodge in
Ireland, were there as visitors. The W.M. requested the Brethren to drink their
healths in bumpers, and stated how delighted the Brethren were to be honoured
with their visit, and especially by one from a Lodge in the sister country, and
hoped both the visitors would repeat their visit on another occasion. Bros. Hunter
and Acocks returned thanks, and expressed themselves exceedingly gratified both
with the working of the Lodge and the reception given them at the banquet.
The members separated as usual at an early hour.

United Pilgrims (No. 715).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge was held on
Wednesday, Nov. 24th, at the Manor House, Walworth, Bro. W. Neats, W.M.,
presided, Bros. M'Laren, Clarke, and Dunster, were severally introduced, and
entrusted with the sublime degree of M,M., the ceremony being performed by Bro.
Parmer "in a very beautiful manner. After this business had been disposed of , an
application was made by Bro . Norwood on behalf of a gentleman who was about
to proceed to India, to sanction the holding of a Lodge of emergency at an early
clay, and, in the meantime, that an application should be made to the Grand
Master for a dispensation to allow him to pass through his degrees. The Lodge
was then closed in clue form, after which twenty-three of tho brethren adjourn ed
to a banquet, provided in Bro. Wale's usual style. The customary Masonic toasts
having been given and responded to, the W.M. proposed "The health of the
Visitors," which was responded to by Bro. the Rev. W. Bcckford , Prov. G.C., who
made an eloquent speech, and said th at if any of the Brethren visited Bristol, the
hospitality he had that night received from the Lodge of the United .Pilgrims
should not go unacknowledged. The W.M, proposed " The health of the Officers
of the Lodge,1' for which Bro. Thomas returned thanks. The evening was passed,
in a most agreeable manner, the proceedings being enlivened by some excellent
singing by Bros. Braham, Norwood, tmd others, and the Brethren separated in a
truly Masonic manner. [Tho application for a dispensation to allow a Brother to
pass through the different stages in less than, the allotted time, will "bo useless*—Ed. j



EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT.

The anniversary festival of this excellent Lodge of Instruction for M.Ms, only,
worked under the authority of the Lodge of Unions (No. 318), was held at the
Freemasons' Tavern, on Friday last, November 26th. The Lodge was opened for
work at seven o'clock, Bro. Havers, P.CD., presiding as W.M,* supported by Bro*
Stephen Barton Wilson, P.G.D., as P.M.; Bro. Pulteney Scott, S.G.D.; Bro. Hop,
wood, P.J.G.D. ; Bro. Roxburgh, G. Beg.; Bro. Clarke, G. Sec ; Bro. Jennings,
G.D.C. ; Bro. Hall, P.G.Reg., and Prov. G.M., Cambridgeshire ; Bro. Henderson,
P.G. Reg ; Bro. Hervey, P.G.D.; Bro. Dr. Rowe, P.G.D. ; Bro. Potter, P. G.D. ;
Bro. Evans, P.G.S.B. ; Bro. Mason, P.G.S.B. ; Bro. Le Veau, P.G.S.B. ; and about
200 other members of the Craft. Three sections of the second degree were ably
worked by Bro. Fenn, S.W. ; Bro. Dolman, J.W., and Bro. Taylor, T.G.—the
cpiestionsbeing put by Bro. S. B. Wilson. A number of joining members having
been proposed, the Lodge was closed about half-past eight o'clock. The Brethren
afterwards reassembled at the banquet table,/ Bro. Havers, P.S.G.D., presiding,
where a very -elegant supper was served.

The cloth having been removed,
The W.M. gave "The pious memory of Peter Gilkes/ ' which was drunk amidst

solemn silence.
The W.M. next gave " The Queen and the Craft ," which was duly honoured.
The W.M. then said : Brethren, the next toast is one which is always received

with the greatest cord iality amongst Masons—I mean " The health of the Earl of
Zetland, the M.W. G.M." Brethren, I know of no institution, whether of ancient
or modern times, which presents to us so perfect a model of a republic, as that of
Freemasonry. The people are supreme. We elect our Grand Master for one year,
and for one year only. We clothe him with dignity, surround him with honour,
and endow him with various privileges ; and it is well for Freemasonry that it
should be so. Freemasonry may be compared to an. arch ; of that arch the G.M.
is the keystone, and it is well that it should be so. Our present G.M. has presided
over us for fifteen years, and my belief is, that he has proved himself a worthy and a
good officer of the Craft. (Hear, hear, and cheers). He will stand for renomination
in a few days, and for re-election in a few months. Now, Brethren, nothing can
be further from my mind than to suggest that the present G.M. should be re-
elected ; and I am sure that nothing could be further from the wishes of the
G.M. than that I should do so. Thus much only will I say—if it is determined
that he should go out of office, let him go forth honoured and respected—(hear,
hear)—bearing with him our thanks and acknowledgments for the services he has
und oubtedly rendered to the Craft. (Hear, hear). If you re- elect him, continue
to him, as you have hitherto done, that kind and generous support which will
enable him to perform his duties with efficiency as regards you, and with comfort
and satisfaction as regards himself. (Applause). Not only for his private worth,
but for his public services, I ask you to drink " Health, long life, and prosperity
to the Earl of Zetland, Most Worshipful Grand Master of Masons."

This toast was honoured with great applause, and more than ordinary
enthusiasm*

The Worshipful Master : Brethren, the next toast which I have to propose to
you is "The health of the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand
Officers. " I regret to state, that our Deputy Grand Master is suffering from very
severe indisposition. You will all recollect when our late most respected Deputy
CM., the Earl of Yarboro ugh, was attacked by a seriou s illness, and it became
necessary to find some one to fill his place, Lord Panmure, an old and valued
officer in the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and an old member of tho Grand Lodge
of England, kindly accepted the appointment, and that he did so at the very
moment when he was fully occupied with his important duties as a minister of the
crown. (Hear) , I am sure you must all be gratified to see so many of the G rand
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Officers present with us this evening—(applause)-—brethren who are some of them
the ablest of modern Masons. (Cheers). I shall not particularize them ; I need only
say that they are all good and worthy Brethren. I look on the Grand Officers as
occupying very much the same position in the Grand Lodge as the Past Masters
occupy in the private Lodges. The Grand Officers have no more power in Grand
Lodge -than belongs to Past Masters in private Lodges-—they have only that power
which their individual character and influence secure for them. I believe they do
exert considerable influence, but it is derived wholly and solely from their indi-
vidual character and merits. We have many of them present this evening who
have done good suit and service to Masonry ; but we have one who is particularly
distinguished, whether in his own Lodge, in Gi*and Lodge, or in the Prov. Grand
Lodge of which he is the Master ; and I need hardly say that I refer to my Bro.
Hall, who sits on my right hand. (Applause). In giving you '" The health of
the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officer s/ ' whose ranks I hope
to see recruited, year by year, from amongst the best and worthiest of the Craft,
I shall couple with the toast the name of Bro. Hall, Prov. G.M. for Cambridgeshire .

The toast was then drunk amidst much applause.
Bro. Hall returned thanks ;—I am deeply sensible, Worshipful Master and

Brethren, of the honour which you have conferred upon the Grand Officers , by the
manner in which this toast has been proposed and received. In so numerous a
body there must necessarily be many differences of opinion ; but for those who are
present, and for those who are absent, I may say that those who are present are,
and those who are absent would be, highly gratified by the proceedings of this
evening. I am a very old member of this Lodge, I knew it in its early days, when
I sat at the feet of Peter Gilkes. (Applause). I regret, however, that this is the
first time I have attended one of these annual gatherings ; but i assure you, that
if spared, it shall not be the last. (Hear, hear). We have not met here to while
away an idle hour, we are drawn here by an anxious desire to promote the interests
of the Craft, and to perpetuate in all their purity and integrity those ancient
ceremonies and mystic rites of our Order which we desire to preserve, not only as
the bond which holds us together, but as symbolical of those grand principles on
which Freemasonry is founded. (Hear/ hear.) Brethrenr the manner in which
these ceremonies have been performed to-day is honourable to this Lodge of In-
struction ; and the Grand Officers are delighted at what they have seen and heard,
and at having an opportunity of meeting such an assemblage as has been gathered
together on the present occasion. On behalf of the Grand Officers , I do not say
that every appointment which has been made is the best that could have been
made. I feel that many of the appointments which we hold .might have been
conferred upon more worthy men. But every appointment which has been made
by the Grand' Master has been made from pure and disinterested motives, and
therefore those appointments are honourable to the Brethren, and honourable to
the Grand Master who appointed them. (Hear .) Were it otherwise, those appoint-
ments would be disgraceful both to the conferrer, aud to those who accepted them.
(Applause.) On behalf of the Deputy Grand Master , and the Grand Officers present
and absent, 1 return you sincere thanks. (Cheers.)

The Worshipful Master—Brethren, in approaching the toast of tho evening,
I can assure you that I by no moans undervalue the difficulties of the task I have
before me. To t ell you that in the Emulation Lodge of Imp rovement Masonry is
taught in all its purity, would be to tell you that which has been repeatedly told
you by abler and older Mason s than myself. To tell you that this Lodge of In-
struction , not only by its labours tins evolving, but by its constant labours, and by
the admirable manner in which the duties are performed , is entitled not only to
the gratitude of every one present, but to the gratitude of every Brother wherever
English Masonry is known and taught,|would be but to reiterate a thrice told tale,
(Hear.) To speak to you of the services of those who hav e laboured worthily in
tho work of thin Lodge, and none more ho than our distinguished Bro. Wilson ,
whose absence no one regrets more than myself , but who is compelled by indis -
position to leave us (loud applause), would be, if not to weary you, at least to
adduce nothing new. Rather let me, and I trust I shall not be deemed too bold
in the attempt,, endeav our to add my mite to tho instruction of the evening;



(cheers), and addressing myself chiefly to my younger Brethren, but incidentally
to all, endeavour to show how the precepts taught in this Lodge may he carried
out in the every day conduct of our Masonic work. (Hear, hear.) No object can
be more laiidahle than the ambition on the part of young Masons to become perfect
in the ritual; it is the stepping stone to Masonic excellence, for without it they
are nothing ; but if we confine ourselves to that, and that only, ours will
Up Masonry at best. (Hear.) We have higher and more important duties to per-
form towards ourselves, towards the institution, and towards the world in general.
We owe it to ourselves to endeavour to enforce by example, as well as by precept,
those 

^
glorious principles which are nowhere more clearly inculcated than hi our

beautiful lectures, and nowhere more forcibly impressed than in the working of
our ceremonies ; to surrender each one his individual interests to the welfare
of the many ; to labour each one in his peculiar vocation to promote, not his own
advantage, but that of the institution of which we are all members ; without
this, vain are the precepts of Masonry—vain will be the labours of our teachers—
(hear, hear)—to our institution, by not only supporting its dignity, its honour,
and its reputation, but by endeavouring by all means in our power to add to that
honour, to extend that reputation, and by carefully avoiding all that can by possi-
bihty compromise it. (Hear, hear). First and foremost, then, let us be careful of
those whom we introduce into our ranks. (Hear, hear). Let us not introduce any
man who is not likely either to confer additional honour, or at least help lis to main-
tain our already deservedly high character. (Hear). And here I would observe that
too much care and discrimination cairnot be observed in the admission of irew
members ; for there is too much reason to believe that in some Lodges men are
admitted into Masonry, whose sole object is not that of " rendering themselves
more extensively serviceable to their fellow creatures." (Hear, hear). Nothing
can be more subversive of the true interests of Masonry th an the supposition that
it can degenerate into a mere benefit society. (Hear, hear). Let no one suppose
that he either is or ought to be an uninterested member, or that he is without the
power of contributing his share to the general welfare. All may help, and Masonry
has a claim on the services of all her sons. Besides being a zealous brother in his
Lodge, assiduous in attending to his duties there—besides being a supporter of our
charities—each may find his place on one of the many committees of those charities,
in our Boards, or in our Grand Lodge,—each may find a place according to his
disposition his leisure, and his power,—in each may lend valuable aid, and
in all may enforce by his example the genuine precepts of our Order. Let no one
imagine that this great institution can be left to go on its way without the assist-
ance of the many who can and may, and ought to help it. (Cheers). Each one, I
say, has his part to fulfil, and the humblest labourer may contribute his quota to
the general good. (Renewed cheering). No one can have a higher appreciation oi
the advantage and utility of Freemasonry than myself, and here I cannot resist
quoting to you some three or four lines from a sermon, although it may be unusual

pto quote from such a source on an occasion like the present. The discourse to
which I allude was delivered by the Rev. Bro. Sanderson, P.G. Chaplain for
Suffolk, on the occasion of its last meeting. So truthfu l and so touching an ad-
dress ought to be in the hands of every member of our Order. (Hear, hear .) After
speaking of the secrets of Freemasonry so far as they can be spoken of in the pre-
sence of the uninitiated, he says : —

" Such, and such only, are our Masonic secrets—the signs and tokens by which,
we know each other—the symbolical teaching by which those tokens are explained ,
and the sanctity of religions reverence which,,gives dignity to the whole. -- With
these, a Mason, whatever sun may have risen upon his birth, will find in every
people, a language—in every Brother, a friend—in every country, a home."

I havej already said that no man can have a higher appreciation of the excellencies
and advantages of Masonry than I have. I behold in it one of the most strange
and striking brotherhoods which, ever existed. 1 see it possessing a power " to
ope new fountains . in the human heart,"-possessed by no other institution. I see
it not exclusive in its works of charity ; but in its grants to Hanover, to Spain, and
other countries, and to our own countrymen in their periods of distress—in its
grants to tho Patriotic and to the Indian Pundfr—opening its hancl liberally to acU



minister to the necessities of those who are hot immediately of us, and who hava
no claim upon us, other than in the discharge of our claim to be practitioners of a
universal benevolence. (Applause). I see it support and nobly support its vast
and varied charities, I see it generally "united and brotherly in its internal union.
I behold in it a means of bringing together and uniting in one happy commiinion
men of all kindreds and tongueŝ of every diversity of religious and political feel-
ings-linking generations each to each in the bonds of the purest and most disin-
terested friendship. Seeing all these things, and proud as ev ery man must be of
such ail institution, I should like to see it do more, and identify itself now, as
it did of old, in some degree with the prosecution of scientific and intel-
lectual research. (Applause). Masons of old were not less charitable,
as far as their means permitted, nor were they less united than ourselves,
and they • did much for science. They identified themselves with it, indeed
they were the leaders of one particular branch, and that the earliest and
the most useful . Masonry, first a religious mystery, afterwards became a
scientific and social union. Neglected and almost forgotten, it at length appeared
again as a charitable and social institution. May it be reserved for us to regain
for it its former high position ! (Loud aM continued applause). I trust the day is
not far distant when Masonry shall take an immense stride—when private Lodges
shall devote a portion of their time to the study of the arts and sciences—-when
men shall once more seek our temples as a means of advancement m knowledge—
when the parent body, with a local habitation. worthy of its name, shall encourage
the study of those liberal arts which lie within its peculiar province, (Hear, hear.)
As the first step in this direction, I hail with peculiar pleasure and delight the
prospect which appears to be opening before us. I long to see a library established
within these walls. (Applause.) I trust that one of the obj ects to be carried out in that
library will be the delivery of lectures on scientific subjects connected especially
with our institution. I should like to see its walls adorned not only with the in-
teresting relics of antiquity, its shelves enriched with the works of the learned of
all ages, but I should like to see it adorned also with the busts and statues, the
portraits and reminiscences of the great, the good, the noble—fitting testimonials
to those who have distinguished themselves by their acquirements in science, or by
their devotion to our Order. (Applause.) Why should not our children and our
childrens' children see perpetuated in lasting marble, or in faithful portraiture, the
lineaments of those who have laboured worthily and well hi our cause ? By the
side of Wren and Jones should stand the noble and the great, a Sussex or a Moira,
and by them again, the humbler, but not leas useful, labourers in the Craft. Why
should not our children Graze on their features and see what manner of men were
they who taught and led in days gone by ? Why should not a Gilkes or a Wilson
(applause) occupy with the great, side by side, a fitting place ? As in life, so in
memory, side by side, in Masonic equality, the noble and the learned, the great and
the good—just tribute to their labour, j ust memorial to their worth, (Hear, hear.)
It is worthy of remark that almost all the Grand Lodges of the present day have
taken their origin from the Grand Lodge of England—the greatest, the oldest, the
purest, and consequently tho most influential of all Grand Lodges. (Hear.) It
may be compared in fact to a city set upon a hill. We are the great centre and
authority in Freemasonry. Let not this be merely a proud boast, but let it rather
awaken us to a sense of our responsibilities. It is no proof of our weakness, as
some would teach to our disparagement, that some of our Brethren have cast
off their allegiance and have found themselves strong enough to stand alone. It is
rather a proof of the extension of the influence and power of Freemasonry. If
h reemasonry be carried out in Canada in all its integrity, as it doubtless will be,
English Masons will never complain of the progress, or envy the prosperity of their
Canadian Brethren, but rather hasten to bury all past differences in oblivion, and
offering them cordially the right hand of fellowship, heartily wish them God-speed.
(Loud applause.) Brethren, the Grand Lodge of England has arrived at a period
of unexampled prosperity. We are rising into gigantic power and influence. Yet
is this position not without its dangers. Apathy and indifference on the one hand,
envy and j ealousy on the other, may yet make us experience the bitter truth of
those lines of tho poet, that—



"Kingdoms which long have stood,
And slow to strength and power attained at last,
Thus from the summit of high fortuned fiood
They ebb to ruin fast."

United and faithful, we may boldly defy difficulties-~disunited and unfaithful, we
shall become an easy prey to designing men. The danger we have to guard against is
a dangerfrom within, and not a danger from without. (Hear, hear.) Internal disunion,
and not external aggression is what we have to fear. We have a cause common
to one and all-—and in that cause we must labour. In private Lodges nothing so
certainly and so speedily ensures decay andr-rum as the existence of iC party i9
within it ; and just so it is with the Grand Lodge. (Hear, hear.) Nothing can
or will be so ruinous. It checks progress, it embarrasses the conduct of affairs, it
hinders needful reforms, provokes contentions, and is directly opposed to the
spirit and letter of our ancient laws. In such a society as ours, difference of
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.opinion cannot fail to occur ; let us endeavour to conduct these differences to a
peaceful and Masonic issue, (Applause.) As a violation of our first principles,
" party " should not be heard of or tolerated amongst us. (Cheers.) I do hot
believe—I cannot believe—-I will hot believe—that there is> or can be, an individual
amongst us who would prefer his own personal interests to the interests of our
noble institution-^(hear)~^-who would sacrifice the interests and destroy the har-
mony of this noble institution to satisfy selfish ends. No such man is of can be
amongst us; if such a one there ever should be, I would proclaim him recreant
throughout the length and breadth of the land, an enemy to our Order* false to his
oath, and traitor to the society to which he has solemnly sworn fidelity. (The speaker
was here greeted with a tremendous outburst of applause and a hearty round of
"¦ good f ire ") Brethren, societies, like nations, have their periods of difficulty ;
and these, like storms, recur with some degree of seeming regularity. Pondering
over some of our recent difiiculties, and endeavouring to explain to myself their
origin and their causes, I have been reminded of a story which bears date anterior
even to that claimed by Masonry. It relates that Jove, in one of his joyous
moments over a bowl of nectar, determined to send a present to the poor mortals
below. He commissioned Momus—there were no Pickfords in those days—
(laughter) to be the bearer of his message, who descended from Olympus, carrying
with him a large bundle, which, being opened, presented to the eyes of the gaping
multitude myriads of—spectacles ! Now these spectacles were composed of dif-
ferent coloured glass, so that each one looking through only his own glasses, saw
objects in a different colour from that in which they appeared to his neighbours ;
and thence arose great diversity of opinion. Now, I really think that some of
these spectacles are in use amongst the Masonic fraternity in the present day ;
and hence, in surveying our Brethren, some look yellow, some green, others
black, and some very blue. (Laughter.) It is to the use of these several glasses
that I ascribe many of our recent difiiculties. (Hear.) If we would only look
occasionally through our neighbour's glass, and get him, if he will, to take a peep
through ours, and see how we judge of each other's acts, depend upon it we
should be none the worse, and Masonry would be all the better for the exchange.
(Hear, hear.) No feuds are so bitter as family feuds. Masons, We know, can
love each other with the love of brothers ; let us not emulate the quarrels of
blood relations. Life is not too long for its to spend so much of our time in
bickering and .quarrel . (Applause.) Let ushere, oh this appropriate occasion, on this
spot, consecrated for the time to the true work of Masonry—let us bury all our
animosities, let us resolve to work together in kindness and in brotherly love, to
treat each other with courtesy and forbearance, and let the new year which is
about to commence prove the opening of a new era in Masonic unity. (Applause.)
Let us be true to ourselves and true to each other. Let us remember that we
have not only to maintain our institution in honour and respect, we have not only
to support our charities and to see that their funds are faithfully and judiciously
administered, we have not only to practise that charity of the purse which will
enable i\> \>o Ibe said of us that—¦

c( We ourselves have been,
Tlio fath ers and tho deaj orft out

. ,' i '



Of some small blessings; have been kind
To such as needed kindness ;"

but let us not be unmindful of that other charity which
" Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even,

And opens in each heart a little Heaven."
To us are committed the fatherless and the orphan, the aged and the helpless ; we
have to educate and maintain our little children ; we have to support our aged
and decayed Brethren and their widows ; we have to obey our laws, preserve har-
mony, and maintain the respect of the world ; and in thus carrying out our trust,
we have, above all, to hand db\vn to our successors our noble and time-honoured
institution * not only unimpaired in usefulness, unsullied in fame, untarnished in
lustre, but shining all the more brightly for the care We have bestowed upon it
and the fidelity with which we have carried out its precepts. (Applause.) It will
thus be perceived that our duties, over and above teaching the ritual of Free-
masonry, are neither few nor slight. We are told to convince mankind of the?
excellence of our Institution pursuing these high aims with steady purpose; thus
shall we do so, and great will be our reward ; thus " will iTernenibrance gather
from the past the pride of' ' 'faithfulness/- - and thus will our aggregate exertions
produce not only good fruit to ourselves, but exert an enormous influence over the
welfare of mankind in general. (Applause.) Brethren, let me now ask you to
j oin with me in drinking a long prosperity to the Emulation Lodge of Improve-
ment, and in the absence of Brother Wilson, let ine name Bro. Hervey,

The toast was then drunk with great enthusiasm.
Bro. Hervey, Prov. G.I)., returned thanks, and on rising was received with pro-

tracted applause* He said : Brethren, I am sure that your protracted applause is
more owing to the eloquent speech to which you have just listened, than to the
simple mention of my name in connexion with the prosperity of the Emulation
Lodge of Improvement. I need not tell you that I take a deep interest in the
welfare of this Lodge, and I am sure, that if the worthy Brother, whose place I
now occupy (Bro. Wilson), had been enabled to remain here during the evening,
he would have expressed the interest he feels in the Lodge, and have addressed
you much better than I can do. I do not possess the eloquence of our excellent
friend, the Worshipful Master of the evening, and I shall not throw a wet blanket
on the glowing truths to which he has just given utterance. (Laughter and
applause). I don't know that I can wish the Emulation Lodge of Improvement
greater prosperity than that which it now enjoys, a proof of which is seen in the
great gathering which our "Worshipful Master is now presiding over. (Hear) ,
What can we desire in this Lodge more than the excellent working to which we
have this evening listened ? (Hear). I do not think, that if I were to talk from
now till next Friday evening, when I shall take the chair in this Lodge, that I
could impress upon you the truths of Masonry more fervently and earnestly than
the Worshipful Master has done. (Applause). I shall, therefore, simply thank
you all for drmkmg the toast which has j ust been given by the Worshipful Master,
and thank him for associating my name with that toast. (Hear, hear). I trust
that, in the ensuing year, we may have such another meeting. (Applause). I
need not desire it to be more numerously attended, or to see more union amongst
its Brethren ; and I may add, that I need not desire to see better working than
we have had this evening. (Cheers).

Bro. Hall, Prov. G.M. for Cambridgeshire, then said,—Brethren, it is my pleasing
duty to propose' to you "The health of the W.M. of this evening." (Applause.)
And if I were to consult my own feelings and private friendship, I might trespass
considerably upon your time. But, Brethren, there is one person whose feelings
are more to be considered either than mine or yours—I mean the Brother who is tho
object of this toast, to wh om I know nothing that would bo more offensive than to
listen to a laudatory speech concerning himself. I could wish, therefore, that for
a few moments, he were either absent or subjected to the influence of chloroform
or some other process by which he might bo spared the pain of listening to praises
of himself. But as that cannot bo done , I must perform my duty with as much
delicacy as possible, I muy trul y my- there does not exist iu the Craft a more abio



and zealous frien d of Masonry than the individual whom you have placed this day
in the chair. (Hear.) He makes great sacrifices of his valuable time, and brings
great energy and ability to bear upon Masonic questions. (Hear, hear, and cheers.)
By these means he has secured the respect and affection of his Brethren. (Hear. )
He has been rewarded by a high position in Grand Lodge. He possesses the con-
fidence of the Grand Master. (Hear.) But there is one thing which he appreciates
as highly as any other mark of the confiden ce of his Brethren that has been con-
ferred upon him, and that is the honour of being chosen to preside over you on the
present occasion. /(.Cheers.) It is not by routine that he has been called upon to
fill this high position, hut by the spontaneous and unanimous voice'of the Brethren.
(Applause.) How he has discharged the duties devolving upon him this evening
you are as well able to judge as I am. (Cheers.) I now call upon you, therefore,
to testify your appreciation of the manner in which he has discharged those duties
and of his claims upon your gratitude and affection , by uniting with me in drinking
'• health and prosperity to him." (Ai^plause.) The toast was enthusiastically
honoured.

The Worshipful Master said—Brethren, I should be unworthy of your kind re-
ception if I ventured at any length to trespass further upon your time. I will
only thank you, and say that there is nothing/that I desire more than to be recog-
nized as an honourable, zealous, and upright Freemason. (Cheers).

Bro. Jennings, G. Dir. of Cers., said he had a toast to propose which he was sure
would be acceptable. He had made some inquiries into the genealogy of this
Lodge of Instruction, knowing that they must pay due regard to the parent, if
they would do j ustice and honour to the child. (Hear.) He had found that the
Emulation Lodge of Improvement sprang from the Lodge of Unions, and to that
Lodge he was sure that they would all admit that they were deeply indebted. He
asked them, therefore, to do honour to that Lodge by drinking to its prosperity,
and with the toast he would couple the health of one of its Past Masters, who was
present, Bro. Green. (Cheers).

The toast having been cordially drunk,
Bro. Green, on behalf of himself and the Lodge of Unions, acknowledged the

compliment. He assured the Brethren that the Lodge of Unions fel t the deepest
interest in the welfare and prosperity of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement.
He apologized also for the unavoidable absence of the present Master of that
Lodge. He cordially echoed the sentiments which had that evening gone forth
from the chair with respect to the cultivation of science by the Masonic body.
He should be delighted to see, under the auspices of the Grand Lodge of England,
scholarships founded which would materially assist in carrying out tlieir objects.
(Hear.) But after the eloquent speech to which, they had listened from the chair,
—(hear, hear,)—he would not detain" them by going into details, and having again
thanked the Brethren, he sat down amidst considerable applause.

Bro. Savage proposed the next toast, which was " Prosperity to the Stability
Lodge -of Instruction/ 5 which he described as holding, in the eastering portion of
the metropolis, a -similar position to that held by the Emulation Lodge of Im-
provement in the west. He spoke in the highest terms of the excellent working at
the " Stability," which were only equalled, he said, by the working which they had
witnessed that evening. He described the " Emulation" and " Stability" as twin
sisters.

The toast was drunk with much enthusiasm .
Bro. Dr. Howe, P.G.D., then gave " The Stewards and the General Committee,"

which, hav ing been duly honoured, was responded to by
Bro. Hervey, who said that they would endeavour to make all those who

honoured them with their presence next year as comfortable as they had been
this. (Cheers.)

The next toast proposed was the health of the Brethren who had worked in
the Lodge, to whose Masonic knowledge and experience a high and .well-deserved
compliment was paid.

The toast having been drunk, was duly responded to by the S.W., Bro. Fenn.
Then came the Tyler's toast, which was given by Bro^ Jlice in, his. usual impres-

sive manner, aud the proceedings terminated.



Domatic Lodge (No. 206).—A meeting of the members of this Lodge was
held on Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, at the Queen Elizabeth, King's Row, Walworth; Bro.
Handford , of the Crystal Palace Lodge, presided as W.M., supported by Bro. H.
Thompson as S.W:, and Bro. Bertram as J.W. After the usual business, Bro.
J. E. Warren, pursuant to notice given at the last meeting, moved that the sum of
U. be taken from the funds of the Lodge, and placed in the hands of Bro. Wake,
the steward appointed by the parent Lodge to attend the approaching festival on
behalf of the Benevolent Institution for Aged Masons and their Widows to be
held on the 26th of January next, as the donation of this Lodge of Instruction.
Bro. Brett, W.M., of the parent Lddge, seconded the motion, and said, that by
another payment of a similar amount within two years, the Lodge would become
life governors of the instit ution, which would be a position highly creditable to
them, showing the great benefits which were to be afforded to their Masonic
charities by small contributions at Lodges of Instruction. Indeed, he believed
that those Lodges were the best supporters of their Masonic institutions, and
most ^mcerely did he hope that it would stimulate other Lodges to go and do
likewise. The. motion was unanimously agreed to.

PROVI N CIAL

BEDFORDSHIRE.
Bedfohd.—-St%art Lodge (No. 787).—The meeting of this Lodge was held at

Bedford, on Wednesday, Nov. 21th, and drew together a goodly number of the
Brethren. The banquet followed the business proceedings. Bro. F. Crew P.M.
No. 1., was present, and threw out some excellent hints relative to the augmenta-
tion of the gift funds, in place of the present plan of passing round the boxes.
The mayor of Northampton, with two or three other gentlemen from the Pomiret
Lodge, also attended the meeting ; and Brj^James Bruton and Crew sang in their
happiest style.

BRISTOL,
Appointments.— Lodges.—Tuesday, December 7th, Beaufort; (120), Freemasons' Hall at 7Wednesday, Stli, Eoyal Sussex: (221), ditto, at 7; Friday, loth. Instruction,—Ditto, at 73Chapter\—-Thursday, 9th, Clarence (81), ditto, at 7, ^

CHESHIRE.
Appointments.—/volt's — Wednesday, December 8th, Fidelity (023), "White Hart, FlowervField, tit 

^
Thursday 9th Mersey (701) Angel Hotel, Birkenhead, at 5. Mark.~l?mitw,December 10th, Joppa (S»C.)j Angel Inn , Birkenhead, at 0. J

DEVONSHIRE.
AppoiNa?MfiN"a?s.—Xo ĵ .—Monday, December 6th , Harmony (182), Swan Into Plvmnn tliat 7 

^
Fidelity (280), Throe Tuns, Tiverton, at 7; Bedford 051), Private Jfcom, Tavistock a*7¦T uesday, 7th , St. John 's (83), Masonic Hall, Plymouth, at 7 ; Wednesday, 8th ,- Fortitude (122) 1Prmoo George Hotel , Stoneliouse, at 7. v "f J

DURHAM.
Appointments.—•Xod^.—Tutesday, December 7th, Marquis of G-ranby (140), Freemasons'Hall , Durham, at 7; Thursday, 0th , Palatine (114,), Bridge Hotel, Sunderland, at 8; Kosfcoration(128), Town Hull, Darlington, at 7.

ESSEX.
Ai'poinww,--£(?^;c—Wodnosd̂  

December 8th , United (098), Ooor^o Hotel, Colohoator.
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HAMPSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges^— Monday, December 6th, Oakley (995), Black Soy, Basingstoke,

a^ 6; Thursday, 9th, Royal Gloucester (152),F
—-Wednesday, ltk, Royal Naval, Phoenix lodge Rooms, Portsmouth^ at 7.

WiNGHESTEB.---Z'()%e of Economy (No. 9Q).~The generaL ̂  oi
tlais Lodge faok place on Wednesday eveiiing, the 24th. Noveiht
Lodge-room-K^
ported by the Senior Warden, ̂ w tern., Bro. C. Sherry, P JL> and the J.W.) Bro.
Hasleham. There were alboufr t^ and visitors present. The first
business; after the usual j^eli^ 

new 
candidate,

]!fe H. H^elected a- member of the honourable Craft, The ceremony ywas performed by
iiie W.M., assisted by his offî
most impressively delivered by Bro. Oakshott, T.H. The Lodge? then proceeded
to some important business.

Proposed FTonor Sherry, P.M., said—I rise to propose that
Bro. Frederick Binckes^ ^ ^ ^
Lodge. I do so with much pleasure, knowing yqu will agree with me that he
has rendered much benefit to the Masonic Craft. I have, during the last three
years, in company with a few Brethren, whom I now see present, attended the
quarterly communications of Grand Lodge, and have there witnessed his energy
and perseverance in advancing the cause of Masonry. I think we are best able to
judge a Brother by his acts ; and, if I am not mistaken, lie has done, if not more,
quite as much, in advancing the Masonic charities, as any Brother of the present
day. I much regret the little differences of opinion upon other matters between
him and Bro. Symonds, which has caused their separation on the committee of
reference on the Masonic schools, for I believe that two better Brethren could not
have been selected for that business. I think you will find that Bro. Binckes has
served as steward to all the charities, and materially assisted in advancing their
funds, and also improved the system of education in the Girls School. You will
find his name associated with the different boards and committees ; and I believe
he spends more of his valuable time in Masonry than he does in his business. I
am anxious that we should testify our respect to him for the course he has taken,
by creating him an honorary member of our Lodge, and I ha^e much pleasure in
proposing him accordingly.

Bro. Hubbersty seconded the motion.
Some conversation ensued, in which the merits of Bro. Binckes were generally

acknowledged, and the motion, was then entered in the usual way on the minutes
of the Lodge.

The Vietoria Memorial —Bro. Sherry again addressing the Lodge, said :—Having
taken into my carefu l consideration the subject of the memorial from the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge of Victoria, just issued on the paper of the Grand Lodge of
England, I cannot refrain from admiring their declared allegiance to Grand Lodge.
The memorial sets forth a requ est to be relieved from so heavy a charge of Grand
Lodge fees, upon grounds justly to be taken into consideration. By the agenda
paper, it appears the Colonial Board has taken the matter into consideration, and
recommended a reply.

The report of the Colonial Board, which appears in our last week's number,
at p, 987, havin g been read by the J.M., Bro. Hasleham, Bro. Sherry continued.
—Doubtless the Provincial Grand Lodge of Victoria are before this in possession
of this information ; and we may trust that, alth ough not relieved to the extent
they a^kedj they will deem it sufficient, \Vhile concurring fully in tho report oi



the Colonial Board, we suggest that some pecuniary aid should be given towards
the funds for establishing a Masonic Orphan Asylum, an idea which the colonial
Brethren of Victoria so deeply desire to see carried out. I, therefore, move the
following resolution :— " We beg to recommend,, while concurring in the report of
the Colonial Board, they should add a recommendation to Grand Lodge of a grant
of a sum of money towards the establishment of a Masonic Orphan Asylum 111 that
province.

The resolution was seconded by Bro. I)urant, P.M.
Bro; Sherry having alluded to the notice of motion given in Grand Lodge by the

Earl of Carharvon^^ That this Grand Lodge views with regret the tone of the
letters dated 10th June and 12th August respectively, and addressed hy the
Grand Secretary to the E.W. Bro. Harington, late Prov, G.M. of Quebec," offered
some observations in approval thereof.

Bro. Wmv Huss, P.M., spoke on the same question. He directed the attention
of the Brethren to the agendapaper, and said, as far as he was concerned., it appeared
they perfectly agreed with the terms of his lordship's motion. It was nothing but
a vast amount of neglect, in the firs t in stance, that had caused the dissension of
the Colonial Lodge from the Grand Lodge of England, and in addition, more
particularly, the tone adopted in the letters to Bro. Souglas Harington. The letter
dated the 12th of August contained, if not un-Masonic, certainly intemperate
language. If the Brethren felt on the matter as he did, they would go up to
London ancf support Lord Carnarvon in his motion ; he intended to go up for that
purpose himself^ and he begged leave: to move—"That this Lodge concurs in tlio
motion Lord Carnarvon is about to move at the next quarterly communication of
Grand Lodge."

Bro. Oakshott seconded the same.
Bro. Sherry hoped the result would be more conciliatory than a vote of censure

on the Grand Master. The tinie was arrived when they should shake hands across
the water, and he firmly believed when they went to London they would find the
opinions of some on the matter very much changed, and he hoped all parties
would try if they could not bring about a reconciliation. If a majority was ob-
tained on the motion, it might lead to a removal of the Grand Master, as of course
the Grand Secretary wrote at the dictation of the Grand Master.

Some further observations were made by the W.M. Naish, Bro. Russ, and Bro,
Duxant ; the latter was very much inclined to think there had been faults on the
part both of the Colonial Lodge and the Grand Lodge.

The resolution was ultimately put to the Lodge by the W. Master, and carried
unanimously.

The W.M. instructed the -Secretary, Bro. Cowen, to write to Bro. Farnfield to
state that Bro. Sherry, P.M., had been chosen to represent the Lodge as steward of
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.

Some other business of a benevolent character having been transacted, the Lodge
was closed with the usual solemnities, and the members adjourned to the supper
room, where the excellent fare placed upon the tables by Bro. Sherry proved an
acceptable and requisite refreshment after the business details of the more than
ordinarily long sitting of the Lodge. After supper a pleasant hour was spent in
harmony ; some Masonic toasts were duly honoured, and some appropriate songs
given by various Brethren, the whole proceedings being marked by the exhibition
of the most kindly feelings one towards another.

HEETFORDSHIRE.
Watwohd.— Watford Lodge (No. 580).—At tho regular meeting, held on Friday,

November 26th, in the Freemasons' Hall, Watford , there were pre sent, the R.W.
Bro. William Stuar t, Prov. G.M. ; the V.W. Bro. Thom as Abel Ward, D. Prov.
G.M. ; the V.W. Bro. H. H. Burchell Heme, P. Prov. S.G.W. : the V.W. Bro. W.
Miles, Prov. J.G.W. ; Bro. Rogers, Prov. G. Treas. ; and others. The Lodge was
presided over by V.W. Bro. George Francis, P.D- Prov. G.M. of Surrey, and Prov.
G. Reg., as W.M. \ Bro. Finch , S.W. ; and Bro. J. How, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., as
J.W, Bro. P. Westcott was passed to the second degree ; and Bros, Annesley,
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Brett, and Martkn raised to the third degree. Bros/ the Rev. R Brandon, and %Bowell, were admitted as joining members. All business eMed, the Lodge was
closed, and the Brethren; presided over by the Prov. Grano^ to
banquet, and in due course of the toasts, " The Prov. Grand Master," having been
proposed by Bro. Ward, Bro. Stuart said, that the association with his honoured
Deputy, was always pleasurable ; he had entered Freemasonry in the Watford
Lodge, and was initiated by Bro. Ward, at whose hands, also he had. received every
other degree or order. He was always gratified to meet his Brethren in Hertford-
shire, but more especially in Watford. The health of Bro. &anclŝ by: defeire of
the Prov. Grand Master, was proposed by Bro. How," who paid a just tribute to
the energetic services of Bro. Francis, who, in Hertford, as irx days of old in
Surrey, was ever ready to undertake the onerous duties of the chair, no matter in
what degree, or what department of Masonry, whether in Craft, Eoyal Arch, or
Templar. The Prov. Grand Master having retired, Bro. Kancis took the chair,
and called on the Brethren to join him in hearty good wishes for continue  ̂neaith
and happiness of the Past Masters of the Watford Lodge, especially rehiring to
the steady attendance and enthusiastic support of Masonry by Bro; Bufchell
Heme. " The Visitors" was responded to by Bro. How ; and " The Officers'' by
Bro. Finch. We are pleased to find that the strength of the Watford Lodge has
been increased during the present year by several young members.

KENT.
AppoiNmElsrTS.----Lo^c5.---Mond^y, December 6th, Peace and Harinoiiy (235), Royal Oak

Dover, at 7J; Tuesday, 7th, Adams (184t), Masomc Hall, Sheerness, at 6.
Chatham.—Moyal Kent Lodge of Antiquity (No. 20).—The Brethren of this

Lodge assembled on Wednesday, Nov. 17th, under the direction of their Worshipful
Master, Bro. Charles Isaacs, when Bros. Rochfort and ITelgate were raised to the
third degree ; Bros. Arkwright and Le Mesurier were passed to the second degree,
and four gentlemen were initiated into the mysteries of the Order. This being the
night for the election of the Worshipful Master and Treasurer, Bro. William
Saunders, P.M., rose to request, in the name of the Lodge, that the Worshipful
Master would again fill the office for the year ensuing. He was aware that he had
done so for two successive years ; he regretted that there were no Brethren desirous
of filling that important posfc, and but for the great exertions of the Worshipful
Master,, they would not have been able to have met for the last two years, and so
successful had he been during the past year, that twenty-nine gentlemen had been
introduced by the Worshipful Master into the Order. The Worshipful Master
assured the Brethren it was his most anxious desire to see the Lodge prosper,
and if they thought that by again electing him to fill the office for the year en-
suing, it would at all add to its welfare, he was quite: at their service. He felt
convinced that tho Provincial Grand Master would grant a dispensation for that
purpose, he having filled the ofiice for two successive years. Bro. Saunders was
re-elected Treasurer. Several gentlemen having been proposed for initiation, and
nothing further being offered for the good . of l>eeinasorj iryf'in this Lodge, it was
closed in due form. The Brethren then adjourned to a banquet, presided over by
the Worshipful Master.—[The Provincial Grand Master has ' since1 granted a dis-
pensation for Bro. Charles Isaacs to fill the office of W.M. for the ensuing year,]

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
ArpourariOTS.—•Lodges.—Monday, December 6th, Choetham aud Crumpsall (028), Crumpsal

Hotel, Manchester, at 0; Wednesday, 8th, Antiquity (170), One Horse Shoo, Bolton, at 7
J 'Jiwau/jnnerU.—Priday, 10th, St, Jamoa of Jerusalem, Three Tim s, Bolton, at 7.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
Appointments.— Lodges.—Monday, Decomhor 6th, Harmony (M7), W ellington Hotel, Guvh

ton , at 5J; Tuesday, 7th , Alliance < !)(>(> ), Stanley Arms, Boby} at 7; ThtifHclay, !) Ui , 'Harmonic
(20;*) , JMiiHonic H fi.l l, Liverpool , at 4 j Friday, (Mi , Perseverance (18.1), Mason ic Kail, Liverpool.
$\i 0. Vhaytvr ,—'fuceduy, <Hh , Ht , Jolm (245), Musonio HtUl, Liv erpool, at <1, .



LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEiCESTER.-rJfy&w of Gamut Lodge Q^o. 766).—The Brethren of this Lodge held

their monthly meeting on Thursday evening, November 18th .. There were present
Bros. W. Kelly, D. Prov. G.M. ; E. Glephan, W.M. ; Willey, S.W. ; Paul, J.W. ;
Johnson, S.D. ; Brewin, J.D. ; Sheppard, Sec ; Spencer, I.G.; Bankart, P.M. ;
Millican, P.M.; Kinton, P.M.; Bro;Cooke, of London ; Bro. Le Yean, and Bro.
Gonsalvo. The Lodge haying been opened into the third degree, Bros. Garnar
arid Manning were raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason. The Lodge was
resumed in the first degree, and Captain John Brett, of the Rifle Brigade, was
initiated into> the mysteries of Freemasonry. Bro. Clephan, W.M., reported to the
Lodge, that there seemed now to he a fair prospect of accomplishing what had
long heen wished for in Leicester—the erection of a Masonic hall ; that a building
had been purchased, . at a moderate price, in a central part of the town, which in
every respect was well adapted for alterations ; and that as soon as Bro. Millican,
Prov, Gr. Sup. of Works for Leicestershire, had. completed his plans and formed his
estimates, a general meeting of the Lodges would be called, for considering the
best means of carrying out the project. As the Chapters attached to the Lodge of
Saint John and the John of Gaunt have lately been amalgamated under the title
of tS The United Chapter of Fortitude" and Saint Augustine," the warrant belong-
ing to the Saint Augustine Chapter is in abeyance. Bro. Kelly therefore proposed
the following resolution, which was seconded by Bro. Brewin : " That this Lodge
approve of the proposal, that the warrant of the Chapter of Saint Augustine
attached to the Lodge be transferred to the Knights of Malta Lodge, No. 58,
Hinckley, believing that such ^rrangeraent will be conducive to the interest of
Masonry in the province." The following resolution was proposed by Bro. Kelly,
L). Prov. G.M., and seconded by Bro, Bithrey : "That this Lodge has learned with
feelings of deep regret the melancholy intelligence of the decease, at an early age,
of the amiable and talented wife of Bro. John Buck, F.R.C.8., P.M. of St. John's
Lodge, No. 348, P.Prov.S G.W, ; a lady to whose graceful liberality and able skill,
as an amateur artist, the Lodge is indebted for the admirable copy of the portrait
of the late Provincial Grand Master, Sir P. G. Fowke, Bart., which adorns its walls.
And the Brethren beg to express their heartfelt sympathy and condolence with
Bro. Buck, in the irreparable loss which he and his youthful family have sustained
by the premature removal of an affectionate wife and mother ; and they pray that
the Great Architect of the universe will comfort him in his affliction: V At the
conclusion of business the Brethren adjourned to supper, and spent the re
mainder of the evening in pleasant and, social intercourse.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
AppoiN'TJOirrs.—Lodges.—Monday, December 6th, Northern Counties (586), Freemasons'

Hall, Newcastle, at 7; Sfc. George's (024), Commercial Hotel, North Shields, at 8 ; Tuesday, 7th ,
Northumberland (985), Central Exchange, Newcastle, at 7 ; St, David's (554.), Salmon Inn,
Berwick, at 7; Wednesday, 8th, Blag^en (957), Kidley Arms, Blyth, at 7. Chapters .—Thurs-
day, 9th, De Swinboume (24), Freemasons' Hall, Newcastle, at 7 ; Friday, 10th, De Sussex (586),
ditto, at 7,

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appointment^.—Zodws.—Royal Sussex (61), Araery's Hotel, Bath, at 7J. Mark.—Thuvs

day, 9th, Royal Cumberland, Masonic Hall , Dath, at 8. Chapters .—Monday, 6th, Vale of Jeho-
saphafc (367), Highbridgo Inn, Huntspill^ at 12; Wednesday, 8th,, Royal Sussex (.61), Arnery'a
Hotel, Bath, at 7^.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Appointwottb.--Lodges.—Monday, "December 0th, St. James (707), New Inn , Handsworth ,

at 7; Friday, 10th, Honour (769), Old Assembly Rooms, Wolverhampton, at 7£.
Wo^vbrhamfton.—Lodge of  Honour (No. 769).—A'meetmg of emergency was

holden on Friday, Nov. 26th. Bros. N'ewnham, Douleve, and Thnrstans were passed
to the second degree ; the ceremony wa« ably performed by Bro. (lough, W,M.,
ProY. G.D. ; ho aim delivered the charge of this degree, Tho lecture on tho first



tracing boards then delivered by W. Bro. Lewis, P. IV^^the Brethren who had been recently initiated. Bro. Henry Elwell, a native of this
town; and intimately acquainted w^initiated at Montreal, Ganada, visited the Lodge on this occasion. After the
banquet the MM. proposed the health of the visitor, Bro, Mexnj Elwell, who
hailed from the new world, saying how gratifi
tion he had with that Brother that the working in the Lodges on the^ other side
of the Atlantic Was as near as possible to our own. In conclusion, he wished Bro.
Elwell^ and assured him that the feeling was reciprocated by
present every happiness and prosperity in the journey that he v^take to Australia , and he did not doubt that as hearty a reception would be giveh
him by the Lod^
this evening—-for such was the feeling in Masonry. Bro. Elwel^^
the gratification he experienced in being present - and that pleasure was greatly
enhanced by seeing an old schoolfellow in the honourable ^ p^the Lodge, and to find him also so .welly qualified for the office | that he should
be able to speak  ̂ the manner in which
he had seen a Lodge conducted in his native town. He could fnrther assure the
Brethren that the kindness he had expert
from his remembrance.

WALES. : ; - V v .
&srp oxxv&am!.-~Xo^.—Tuesday, December 7th, Prince of Wales (969), Thomas's Arms.Llanelly, at 7.

ITOECESTERSHIRE.
^

ArpoiirrMiEirTS.—Lodges *— Monday, December 6th, Semper Fidelis (772), Crown Hotel,
Worcester, at 6£; Tuesday, 7th, Harmonic (313), Freemasons' TaTern, Dudley, at 6J.

Dudley.—The Vernon Lodge XEo. 819).—The usual meeting of the rnembers of
this Lodge was held at the old Town Hall/on the 17th Nov. The business of
the evening was shorn of its fair proportions by the absence of the two candidates
for initiation. Bro. Edward H. Davies, however, a candidate for the sublime
degree of M.M., was present, and he, having given satisfactory evidence of his
progress in Masonry, was duly raised by the W.M., Bro. Iloilier. At. the conclu-
sion of the business of the evening, a very handsome Past Master s jewel was
presented by the W.M. to Bra. Q. H. Deeley, P.M., in considex-ation of the very
valuable services he had rendered the Lodge during his year of ofiice; the jewel
bore the following inscription :—" Presented by the Brethren of the Vernon
Lodge, No. 819, to Bro. G. H. Deeley, P.M., No. 838, P. Prov. G-.S.W., in token
of their fraternal regard and esteem. Dudley, a.l. 5862." Bro. Hollier concluded
a very neat and appropriate address on presenting the above, by saying, "That
this presentation must not be looked upon as a mere matter of form ; it was made
with the warmest feelings of regard* Bro. Deeley had been very feebly supported
by his officers, but had, notwithstanding, gone through a good many ceremonies in
a highly praiseworthy manner. He had ruled his Lodge with kindness, thus
endearing himself to the Brethren , and it-was as a token of their respect and
esteem that they had presented him with that jewel." Bro. Deeley briefly, but
feelingly revelled, expressing his gratitude to the Brethren for that flattering mark
of their esteem, and said, "that their kindness would ever < live in liis remem-
brance, and that his best efforts shou ld' be made to promote the prosperity of the
Lodge/' It was a matter of considerable regret to the Brethren, that Bro. W.
Wigginton*, J.W., was prevented being in his usual place in the Lodge, by the
sudden and unexpected death of his wife, which took place two days previously.
In alluding to this very painful bereavement, the W.M. said that he felt sure it
would not be considered out of place if he expressed that regret for the circum-
stance, which he, with every other Brother present, felt on that occasion, more
particularly as it was to be feared that her last illness had been brought on
by her unwearied attendance upon her husband during his late severe illness,
phe usual routine buaiaesa haying beeu traveled, the Lodge was thm adjourned,



YORKSHI^
ArcoiKTite (2S7)> Masonic M, York, at 7;

Tuesday, 7th , Gamolodunura («58), Freemasons' Hall, New Malton, at 7; Wednesday, Bta,
Minerva (311), Masonic Hall, Hull, at 7.

YOEKSHIRE (WEST).
ArroitfiMEiim.-^^ i72^P

ld 
l̂ 03?k%£e

field , at 7; Thursday, 0tir, Britannia (162), Music Hall, Sheffield , at 7 y Friday, IQfch, Alfred. In
Btruction (380, at &
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Newcastle-o^-Tykb. -- Nortf imri erJaM xmd JBerwiek-on-Tweed Lodge*-— On

Wednesday, rJovember 24th, the installation^
took place atTFre^^ was duly opened
by &.W. Bro. William Funsheon, PrOv. (Irand Sup. of W^
Mark Masonry, a^
Bro. Punslieon was supported by the oMeers and brethren of the Lodge; when
the minutes having been read and confirmed, Bro. Barker was presented
lation, which ceremony was duly and appropriately performed by P.M. Punsheon.
The R.W.M:. Bro. Barker, afte r acknowledging the congratulations of the Brethren,
proceeded to invest as. officers the following Brethren :—Bros. William Punsheon,
as P.M. -Superintendent Bell, as S.W.; Henry Hotham,as J.W. ; Henry G. Ludwig,
as Sec. ; Andrew Gellespie, as Treas. and S.D.; Charles J. Bannister, as J.D. ; John
S. Chaloner, M. Overseer : John Popplewell, 8. Overseer ; George Hardey, J. Over-
seer ; Robert Fisher, Reg. of Marks ; Henry Bell, D.M. and M.C. ; Alexander
Duckson, I.G.; John S. Trotter, Tyler. The R.W.M. then, in the name and on
behalf of the Lodge, presented B.W. Bro. Punsheon, as a small token of the
regard, esteem, and love of the Brethren towards him, with a Past Grand Officer 's
jewel, which was unanimously voted at a previous meeting. The observations
of the R.W.M., and those of Bro. E. D. Davis, with the unexpected presentation,
were greatly felt by Bro. Punsheon, who oould hardly express his thanks to the
Brethren ; however, though his words were few, they evidently came from the
heart ; and every one present felt that, though their token was of small value, it
was very much valued by the recipient. As in the course of the evening, Bro.
Punsheon stated that his failing health would, perhaps, render his presence, at
least in the winter months, rare among them, he had come prepared to pay his
dues , and then to be allowed to withdraw from the Lod ge. On this being known,
Bro. Davis, in a moat complimentary speech, put it to the Lodge, whether they
could allow the severance of Bro. Punsheon -from a Lodge that has been kept
alive so many years solely through his exertions, and proposed that Bro. Punsheon
should be considered as an honorary member. This having been duly seconded
by Bro. Hotham, J.W .,, was put from the chair, and adopted by acclamation. On
the labours of the Lodge being closed, the Brethren adjourned to dinner, and spent
"a most "delightful evening under the presidency of the R.W.M., Bro. Burther , the
vice chairs being filled by Bros. Bell and H otham. The loyal and Masonic toasts
were given and responded to, and the Brethren separated at an early hour in
love and harmony,



Cybus 'Chapter (No. 21).—This Chapter held its first convocation for the season
on Tuesday last, the 23rd of November, at the London Coffee House, Ludgate-bill.
There were but a few members present :—th e M.E.Z., Comp, Henry King, also
Comps. Leonard Chandler, and William Poster White, and several other Com-
panions, being absent on account of ill health— Comp. Marillier as Z.; Comp. Bain-
bridge as H ; and the other Companions present proceeded with the business. This
being the meeting for the election of officers for the ensuing year, the following is

METROPOLITAN

the result, viz.: Comps. E. Burrell, M.E.Z. ; Lavender, H.; Watson, J. • T. R.
White/ E. ; Lambert was elected as P.S.; and Wood (the Chaplain), N. The P.Z.,
Comp. Marillier was again unanimously elected Treasurer, who reported that the
funds were in a good state. A letter was received from the Janitor, Comp. Daws,
who, in consequence of an accident and his great age, was compelled to resign his
office. This was received by the Chapter with regret, as Comp. Daws was one of
the oldest Janitors, and had remained continuously attached to this Chapter since
its formation. Several communications were received, and the business being over,
the Companions retired before seven o'clock to an excellent banquet, followed by
the usual toasts. In the course of the evening, Comp. Barringer, P.Z;, "mentioned
the unfortunate circumstance of the illness of the father of the Chapter, Comp.
Leonard Chandler, P.Z., and in a very eloquent speech extolled the virtues and
good qualities of that excellent Mason. The Companions then separated.

Moxtnt SiOjsr Chapter (No. 169).—At a convocation held on Monday, November
22nd, at Eadley's Hotel, New Bridge-street, there was a full attendance. E. Comp.
Breitling as Z.; J. Johnstone as H.; and J. How as J. Brothers Jackson, P.M.,
and Stanborough, J.D., of Lodge No. 227, were exalted into this supreme degree,
Comp. Muggeridge discharging the duties of P.S. A ballot was taken for the
election of officers for the ensuing year, with the following result :—Companions
Johnstone, Z ; Lang, H.; Spooner, J. ; Parr, N.; Partridge, Treas. ; Goodwin, E.;
Earran, P. Soj . ; Holt, Janitor. Comp. Muggeridge, after a brief statement of his
reasons for desiring the alteration, moved "That the day of meeting of this
Chapter be altered from the fourth to the second Monday in each month." This
proposal was freely discussed, most of the Companions expressing their opinions
thereon, and on its being put from the chair, was carried unanimously. A pro-
posal was made for the admission of a new member at the next convocation, and
the Chapter was closed at nine o'clock, after which, the Companions adjourned to
the social board, presided over by Comp. Muggeridge. Comp. Partridge, in return-
ing thanks for the Past Pzincipals said, it afforded them much satisfaction to see
the continued prosperity of the Mount Sion Chapter ; it had numbered amongst
its members some of the best working Royal Arch Masons in the Order, it had
ever continued the character of being the most efficientl y worked Chapter, and
the officers elected that day would, he was satisfied, preserve that efficiency. In
tho course of the evening a handsome subscription was raised in aid of the family
of the late Comp. Hookey.

Domatic Chapter (No. 206),—The Companions of this thriving Chapter held
a" convocation on Thursday, Nov. 25th, at tho Masonic Hall, Fetter Lane, Com]).
Thompson, M.E.Z., presiding. Tho minutes of the preceding convocation having
been read aud confirmed , Bros. Matthew Cooke and Chamberlaino wore introduced ,
and exalted. This boing the only business, the Companions retired to a sumptuous
banquet, presided over by the M.E.Z. In addition to the usual toasts, the M.E.Z.
proposed that of Comp. Tyrrell, who had consented to act as Steward at tho forth-
coming festival of the Royal Benevolent Institution for Agod Masons and their
Widows, and several subscriptions were handed in.

EOYAL ARCH ,
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DMWsnvm.—Ohapter of the Three Grand Principles (13o. 251).-—The bi-monthly
convocation of this Chapter took place in the Masonic Hall on Thursday, Nov. 25th.
Bros. W. B. Pearson and George Tolson, both of Lodge No. 251, were exalted to
the sublime mysteries. The following Companions were elected officers for the
ensuing year :—J. 0. Gell, Z.; W. Studsley, H.; E. Raisbeck, J.; G. Pox, E.
J. Spiking, N,; C. Patterson, P. Soj. ; R. E. Nelson, P.Z., Treasurer ; Joshua
Blakely, Janitor. Comp. Patterson then nominated Comps. W, B. Pearson,
nd G. Tolson as Assist. Sojs. M.E. Comps. George Pearnley, M.I) . Prov.
G. Superintendent of R.A. Masonry for West Yorkshire, and Thomas Hemingway,
Prov. G. Second Principal, were present. We congratulate this Chapter on the elec-
tion of Comp. Gill to the high office of Z. This highly esteemed Companion has
given so many proofs of his zeal and ability as a Mason, particularly in the dis-
charge of his duties as G. Sup. of Works for the Provincial Grand Lodge of West
Yorkshire that we may venture to predict a successful season.

Portsmouth.—Portsmou th Chapter (No. 717).-—A convocation was held at the
room of the Portsmouth Lodge, on Thursday, the 18th Nov., for the purpose
installing M.E. Comp. J. J. Gait, P.M. and Treas. of No. 717,P. Prov. G.S.D., asZ. ;
M.E. Comp. Frost, P.M., No. 717, as K.; M.E.Comp. H. Castell, Prov. G.J.D., as J.
There was a large muster of Companions present. Amongst the visiting Com-
panions were M .E. Comp. Bradley, P.J5.; M.E. Conip. Woods,"H.> of Phoenix Chapter ;
M.E. Comp. Eastrick, H.; and M.E. Comp. Woulfe, J., of the Royal Sussex
Chapter, &c, &c. The ceremony was most impressively performed by M.E. Comp.
Bradley, P.Z. After the installation, the M.E.Z, invested the following Com-
panions with collars and j ewels of their office :—W. James, E.; J. Oakshott,
N.; E. Rahe, P.S. ; E. T, Weston, A.S.; H. Hollingworth, Treasurer. Before
the closing of the Chapter, the M.E.Z. took occasion to allude to the readiness
at all times of Comp. Bradley, P.Z., to assist in the support of Masonry ; and
he (the M.E.Z.) had much pleasure in proposing a vote of thanks to Comp. Bradley,
lor his attendance ; the vote being unanimous, M.E. Comp. Bradley, in returning
thanks said, it was always, and he trusted would be always, his pleasure, to render
any assistance to his Brethren. He was glad to sec three such good Masons as
chiefs of the Ho. 717 Chapter. He knew it would be worked well, and he should
be happy to give at their next meeting one of the lectures. A vote of thanks was
also proposed by Comp. Frost to M.E, Comp. Castell, who had filled the office
of Treasurer so ably, and for so many years. The Chapter being duly closed; the
Companions adjourned to the banquet room, where, after their usual repast, and
under the presidency of their M.E.Z., the usual Masonic toasts were given and duly
acknowledged, amongst them the health of the Comp, Batchelor, E.Z. The Com-
panions separated at high twelve.

SOUTH AUSTR ALIA.
Adelaide.—The very ancient encampment of Knights Templar, called the

Kncampment of Baldwyn, established in Bristol from "the time of the crusades,
has lately planted its banner in the flourishing community of Adelaide, in South
A ustralia. The following appears in the South Awlralian Advertiser for tho 25th
August last :—" Freemasonry.—An encampment of Knights Templars and
Ivnights Rosa) Crucie, owning allegiance to the Grand Encampment of England
and Wales, stationed at Bristol, was opened on Friday evening, tho 20th instant ,at tho Freemason's Flail, Piric-street, and our fellow-townsman, C. S. Poole, Esq.,
was installed as Eminent Commander by the Provincial Grand Master of that

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR



Order, whovhas granted authority to the members to meet until the arrival of the
charter from Bristol. The new Encampment will shortly receive a large increase
of members, and it has been named 'The Percy E^
to the V.E. Provincial Grand Master of our colony." We are irifbrnied that this
is the sixth Encampment of Knights Templars lately formed in connexion with
the Baldwyn Encampment of Bristol, under the presidency of the Grand Master,
D. WV Nash, Esq. £We publish this from a Bristol paper, in order that our
Mends of the Grand Conclave may It will not do to have two
authorities in the same country.—Ed.]

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The following is a list of the Masonic officers at the Gape of Good Hope, holding

under the Grand East of the Netherlands, of which his Royal Highness Frederik
Hendrik, Prince of the Netherlands, is the Most Worshipful Grand Master National.
Bro. C. J. Brand, LL.D.y MP., holds the office of 'R.W. Deputy Grand Master
National in South Africa.

Lodge de Goede Hoop (under the constitution of Holland, 1772), Bros. P. A.
Brand, Master* C. F. Juritz, Deputy Master ; J. 0. Wessels, Senior Warden ; P;G"
Yon der Byl, Junior Warden ; J. H. Brand, Orator ; J. A. Truter, Secretary-
W. J. Klerck, Treasurer ; P. G. Yan Breda, Architect; H. M. Watson, Ambassador ;
J. J. Meintjes, Master of Ceremonies ; P. Schultz, Inner Guard ; J. Saunders, Pre-
paratory

Lodge de Goede Tromo (under the con stitution of Holland)/ established 8th of
November, 1800, Bros. P. A. Kirsten, Master ; D. C. Lesar, Deputy Master ; C. S.
Eckard, Senior Warden ; C. H. Marting, Junior Warden ; C. J. A. Tick, Secretary ;
C. Klink, Treasurer ; P. A. De Gier, Orator ; C. T. Wheelwright, Preparator ; R.
Saunders, Inner Guard ; J. J. de Kock, Ambassador ; A. W. Karstel, Master of
Ceremonies ; Yon der S. de Villiers, Master of Music .

The following h old under the Grand Lodge of England, the Right Honourable
the Earl of Zetland, Most Worshipful Grand Master :<—

British Lodge (No. 4d9), constituted in 1811, Bros. J. S. Rowe, Worshipful
Master ; M, T. King, Senior Warden ; G. Darter, jun., Junior Warden ; T. F.
Russell, Past Master and Treasurer ; T. Pearce, Inner Guard ; G. Ackerberg,
Senior Deacon ; J. Carroll, Junior Deacon ; J. T. Koller, Secretary ; C. Gangel,
Tyler ; G. S. Darter, Organist.

British Chapter (No. 41.9).—Bros. R. Wicldows, M.E.Z. ; W. Whitta, H.; J. &
Rowe, J.; T. F. Russell, P.S. ; M. King, N.; J. F. Yon Poelnitz, E.; G. Prince,
first A.S. ; F. Dodds, second A.S. ; R. J. Joseph, Registrar ; G. Darter, Organist ;
C. Gangel, Jan itor.

Hope Lodge (No. 473), constituted in. 1821, Bros. C. A. Fairbridge, Worshipful
Master; J. D. jf Thompson, Senior Warden ; W. Hiddingh, Junior Warden ; F. S*
Watermeyer, Secretary. ,:
- Freemasons'- Fducation Fund ; Bro. C. J. Brand, LL.J), M.P ,, President ; Bros.
J. Tromp ; J. D. Overbeck ; M. Woeke ; Hon. D. G. Yan Breda,, M ,P., and P* A.
Brand, Directors : Bro, J. H. Brand, J^L.I),, M.P., Secretary ; Bro. W. J. Klerch,
Treasurer,
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The Queen and her family will leave Windsor this week for Osborne. On the 22nd
of November the Queen gave a ball to the servants of the household in celebration of
th e Princess Royal5s birthday. The Canadian News says a short interval only will
elapse before one of the young princes will visit Canada. The Prince of Wales is
to stay three weeks at Berlin, where the Princess Frederick William's birthday has
been celebrated with enthusiasm. The Princess expects her confinement early in
next year.-—-The Emperor and Empress of the French are expected to return to
Paris to-morrow. Moritalembert's trial took place this day week; there was no
jury, and no reporters were admitted. His judges were two police magistrates,
who received instructions from the Emperor to sentence him to six months' impri-
sonment and a fine of £120 ; a more empty mockery never disgraced any tribunal.
He has appealed, against the sentence, but,, of course, that must be considered
merely as a matter of form. The Monitewr contains a decree for establishing a
Caisse des Tra vaux de Paris. This bank will Ixave the management of all financial
business relating to the execution of public works in Paris. The Emperor has par-
doned Gomez, Orsini's servant. It is asserted that an Anglo-French fleet will leave on
the 19th for the Gulf of Mexico to oppose any enterprise of filibusters against Central
America. —— The Sardinian government is about to establish extensive depots
of corn and Hour at Turin, Genoa, Alexandria, and Novara. The journa ls
have announced the opening of the chambers for the 3rd of next month. Two
Russian vessels of war have arrived at Yillafranca, and have taken possession of
the buildings let to the Russian Steam Company. The continentaL-papers are
discussing the possibility of a war between Sardinia and Austria. Disputes have
arisen between Modena and Sardinia. A letter from Turin says—"We must
not forget that behind Modena stands Austria, behind Piedmont, France." The
Paris papers deny that the Emperor will engage in an European war. Spanish
letters say that the Queen is to open the Cortes in person. A statement appears
in the journals, that the leaders of the Progresista and Moderaclo parties have
agreed to co-operate to upset the ministry. The Spanish squadron sent to Vera
Cruz is not to attempt the seizure of the place, but is to confine itself to protecting
the life and property of Spanish subjects in Mexico. At Cadiz, on the 11th, there
was a slight shock of an earthquake. Some Englishmen were making purchases
of merino sheep in Andalusia for export to Australia, An English steamer
arrived at Constantinople with a portion of the specie for the Turkish loan, but
the government having lost the bill of lading, the captain refused to deliver up the
cash until it was produced, and threatened to return to England unless this was
speedily done. Telegraphic messages were to be sent to the shipper that orders
might be given to the captain. The session of the Skouptschina is adjourned,
although the senate had fixed the period of its meeting at its sitting of the 10 th of
November. The Pope's finances, it appears, are in a dilapidated condition ,
chiefly owing to the extravagant expenditure in the law courts in the city of Rome.
Several mysterious arrests have been made. Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, during
Ids stay at Naples, remained on board the frigate, and did not visit the king. The
Neapolitan government has issued a decree, prohibiting the employment of foreign
labourers on the Tarento railway. The festivities are over at Prague, and the
Emperor and Empress of Austria have returned to Yienna. The discontent in the
Loinbardo-Yenetian provinces is very great, and disturbances are expected. A recent
letter speaks of domiciliary visits and many arrests at Yenice, and says that a,
force of 8,000 Croats is jm the march* to reinforce the garrison of Milan. <
hord Howard de Waldon,"British envoy at Brussels, was stung, a few davs ago, by
some venomous insect, and symptoms of carbuncle appeared ; but he is now freo
from danger. The King of Denmark; arraouuees that he has made his last con-
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cession to German claims, and that if any further demands are made he will stand
on his rights.— - The affair of Mgr. Marilley, Bishop of Friburg, is about to be
brought before the Swiss chambers. The government of Berne" objected to that
prelate exercising his pastoral functions in the capital of the confederation, and
the Papal nuncio remonstrated. A third plan of a cantonal constitutiori has been
submitted to the vote of the population of Neufcliatei, and sanctioned by 5,730
votes against 3,385, to the great mortification of the Radicals.- -The King
and Queen of Prussia arrived at Trieste on the 17th of November, on their way
to Nice, where they intend to pass a great part of the winter. The secondary
elections (elections of members) have taken place all over the Prussian monarchy.
The result will not be ascertained for some time. The government showed some

-symptoms of nervousness at the last minute, which will not serve its cause.-—-
Since the earthquake, which took place in Portugal on the 11th November, news
has been received from the principal provincial towns that the damage and loss of
life have not been so great as was anticipated. There can be no doubt it was the
most violent schock experienced since the great earthquake of 1755.——-News has
been received from Athens, dated November 18th. The news of Mr. Gladstone's
mission to the Ionian Islands had created much excitement in diplomatic circles.
The king had sent for the Russian ambassador. The published despatches of Sir
J. Young, suggesting that the British government should retain only the islands of
Corfu and Paxe made a great sensation. It seems to be understood by the king
and court, that if England withdraws from the other islands they will of necessity
be annexed to Greece. The Russian ambassador is said to favour this view, as in
point of fact the islands fr omwhich we should retire would, annexed to Greece,
fall under Russian influenee.—The intelligence from Calcutta is little more than
corroborative of that brought by the last Bombay MaiL There is nothing of much
interest from China.-——The New Brunmiclcer denies the report that Lord Bury's
mission to America is connected with the projected union of the British
provinces, and says that his visit is solely on the business of the great
intercolonial railway from Halifax to Quebec, of which his lordship has
been from the outset one of the most zealous supporters.——Advices from
Washington state that the secretary of the treasury will recommend a tax on
tea and coffee. The governorship of Kansas has been offered to Samuel Keding.
General Walker and Henningsen were reconciled. At Greensburg, Kentucky, the
mob had broken into a gaol, and hanged two murderers. Advices from Bermuda
ann ounce a terrific hurricane, doing great damage. Letters from San Francisco
announce the close of the Oregon war, the Indians having sued for peace. The
miners were returning from Fraser River, the gold found being insufficient to pay
the diggers' wagers. New York politics are unchanged. The ship Indian Empire,
which has been so long missing, arrived at Broaclhaven, on Friday, in perfect
safety, and the passengers and crew all well, after an unprecedentedly tempestuous
voyage.- At the Court of Bankruptcy an adjournment of a dividend meeting
has been ordered in the case of L. Fraughiadi, merchant, of Old Broad-street,
whose bankruptcy occurred some time ago. The question arose whether proof
could be made against two estates of parties carrying on business at different
places, and the decision would depend on the result of an appeal at present pending
before the House of Lords.' An action for false im prisonment has been tried.
Mrs. Truss, the wife of a- commission agent, was given into custody by one Smith,
a fruiterer, at Deptford, on a charge of having attempted to pass at his shop a bad
half sovereign. Being applied to " the tester," a piece of it broke off, and without
any further examination of the coin, the woman was given into custody. After her
arrival at the police station the half-sovereign was sent out to bo examined, and
was discovered to be good. She was rel eased, and Smith offered her a sovereign to
let the matter drop. But Mrs. Truss determined to bring the caso into a court of
law, and the j ury gave her damages, ,£20„< Rop er's trial for arson is postponed
to next session.-——Harmond, who threw his wife out of window in Westminster
some time ago, was found guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to penal servi-
tude for lite. Councill, the pensioner, who attempted to murder Inspector
Budd, at Woolwich, from motives of revenge, was also found guilty, and sentence
of death was recorded against him. William Lemon Oliver was brought up lor



sentence on Thursday, and condemned to twenty years' penal servitude.—The
two foreigners, Hugon and Beverde, were tried for having attempted to make coins
resembling the Turkish piastre for unlawful purposes ; the Court sentenced the
first-named prisoner to six, and the latter to twelve mouths* imprisonment.——-
Lewis, a draper, was tried for feloiiiously omitting to surrender after having been
declared! a bankrupt, and also for having concealed and removed his . books. The
prisoner fled to New York) where he was captured by a detective officer. Zucker,
a j eweller of Oxford Street, also was tried for having made false entries in his
books; Both prisoners wore convicted, and sentenced to six years' penal servitude.
—-~Thurgood, a surgeon, and Rikey, a commission agent, were tried on a charge
of conspiring to defraud Mr. Christie, a Liverpool merchant, of a large quantity of
whisky. The circumstances of the case were recently detailed. Both prisoners
were found guilty, and sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment.——The Lord
Mayor has adopted, in regard to costermongers, a different course to his predecessor.
Five were brought before him on Monday, and in dismissing the charge he said,
that in all such cases he should require the police to bring an inhabitant of the
district as a witness to the offence.—-On Saturday, Mr. Jardine was engaged a con-
siderable time in hearing a charge relative to the felonious abstraction of certain
Ionian despatches from the Foreign Office, which were published in the Daily Neivs
of the 12th instant. The person, charged with the theft is Wellington Grenville,
Guernsey, represented as having held a commission in the T urkish Contingent.
The evidence showed that the prisoner frequently called upon Mr. Miller, sub*
librarian at the Colonial office, and that he had been left there alone on one occa-
sion when printed copies of the despatches were tying on the library table. It was
further proved that the prisoner was the person who supplied the Daily IVewswith
the copies from which the despatches Were published. The prisoner was committed
for trial.——On Tuesday a commercial traveller, named Toomes, went into a house
in Gloucester Street, wThich he was accustomed to visit, and having walked down
stairs jinto the kitchen, he there deliberately cut the throat of a printer named
Cantley, nearly severing the head from the body. The deceased being a man in
very weak health, was unable to resist, and death was instantaneous. The prisoner
and deceased were on intimate terms, but never had any quarrel . The prisoner
was examined before the Clerkenwell police magistrate, and remanded to this day ;
there is little doubt that he .is insane. A mysterious murder was committed at
Andover on the 22ud instant. Mr. William Parsons, a linen-draper, left his home
at ten at night and did not return home all night. His body was found the next
morning by one of his men in a field near the town ; the skull was battered in, and it
was evident that he had been assassinated. His watch and money were untouched, so
that the gratification of some terrible revenge is supposed to have been the motive.
An inhabitant of Andover, named Thomas Alexander Benks, has been arrested
on suspicion, and his wife is under the strict surveillance of the police. The
case of Marchmont v. Marchmont was resumed yesterday for the seventh day in
the Divorce Court, and is not yetj concluded. After the speech of Mr. Macaulay
for the respondent, and Mr. Sergeant Pigott for Mrs. Marchmont, the learned
Judge Ordinary intimated that he would not commence his summing up till the
sitting of the court this morning. Daniel Brown was charged at Clerkenwell
police court with being guilty of the revolting practice of skinning cats alive. The
officer who took the prisoner into custody found, on entering his room, the bodies
of twenty cats all skinned, besides a number of skins newly taken off. The
prisoner, being asked for his defence, denied that the animals wore alive when
no treated, but said, that ho had found them dead in the streets. The magis-
trate did not think there was any evidence to warrant him in detaining the prisoner.
~—-A prixe fight took place at Frith, on , Sunday, which resulted in the death of
George Macdonald, one of the combatants. A lad, named Samuel Asguith, em-
ployed as a skinner, and residing at Borhiondsoy, was brought up in custody
at Woolwich police court, charged with causing the death of Macdonald. Tlio
prisoner said they had boon backed for 51. a side to fight, and that about sixty
persons had left by ...tlio first train to witness the combat ; after fighting some
bounds , deceased had got hiu head under hU (prisoner 's) arm, when they foil
together; and the fatal injurie s wore inflicted, Mr, Trail remanded tlio prltaoucv



until the ^prehension of the seconds [and others concerned in the alair. ——The
agitation upon the reform question continues as popular as every and public
meetings are being held daily in the metropolis and the provinces, at whm^
usual amount of '¦ bunkum "-is talked.—St. PauTs Cathedral was opened for
divine service on Sunday evening ; the of the lighting and warming appa-
ratus was quite satisfactory; it ̂^ precautions have been
taken against fire.r——-We regret to state that the assassin of Mr. Ely has not ^et
been arrested ; there are now rewards upon his head, amountmg to £1500,-----
That great and important hody7 the ship-owners ;of Great Britain, are taking steps
to obtain redress from grievances* which they complain have been entailed upon
them by the legislation of late years ; they have held meetings at Shields, Greenock,
and shortly will assemble in Loncton.——The order of the Bath has been conferred
upon Major-Generals Inglis and Lugard, and several other gentlemen who have
distinguished themselves in India.-——A banquet was held at the London Tavern
last week, at which General Inglis, the gallant defender of Lucknow, and the sur-
vivors of his companions in that beleaguered city met together ; the re-union was
a most interesting one.-—-—On Monday
opportunity afforded them of hearing the tones an^
great bell which has;recently been raised to its place at the new Palace of West-
minster.-------- The telegraph between the Dardanelles, Syra, and Ohio has been
successfully laid, but that between Candia and Egypt has been broken.-—-̂
It nas been determined to add to the number of the metropolitan police now
established; as numerous applications have been long ehteredjon the police registers
for vacancies> the number required will soon be raised.-——The death of the Mar-
chioness of Hastm^
ult. Her la^
has employed an'. .! eminent Spanish photographer to take a fac-sknile of the
portrait of one of his royal highness's ancestors, which is in the palace of the
Duke of Alba at Madrid.—-—The Scotsman says it is the intention of the Lord
Advocate to introduce into parliament next session a bill for the suppression ol
vagrancy, and that the measure will also contain provisions having for their object
the putting down of cardsharping.—Each day's transactions of the clearing of
country cheques through the London clearing-house afford evidence that the system
will, before long, be generally adopted. The number of dissentients is steadily
diminishing, and in the course of a week or ten days an impression prevails that
nearly the whole of the country bankers will clear through this medium.——An increase will shortly take ,place in the medical staff already allowed for service
in India; additions will be made thereto to the extent of about five staff surgeons,
and about fifteen staff assistant surgeons.——It is expected that the shipments of
specie by the Peninsular and Oriental steamer of the 4th will at least reach 500,000£.

A. public meeting of the inhabitants of Ely is to be held at the Corn
Exchange, next Thursday evening, "for the purpose of expressing their opinions
with reference to certain doctrines and practices now prevalent among some of the
clergy of the Church of England at variance with Protestant principles."

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

On Monday, at X)rury-lane, Mr. W. Harrison took his benefit, on which .occasion
Verdi's utterly exhausted and worn-out "Trovatore " was produced as a refreshing
novelty for the manager's friends. Miss Louisa Pyne did her utmost to make tie
vapid music of her part attractive, and was as successful as ever in pleasing her
audience. Balfe's ntnv opera, " Satanella,' is to be the opening novelty at Covent
Garden. -At tho Haymarket, on Monday, Sir William Don, Bart., who is already
pretty well known as an actor of some merit in broad farce and eccentric comed y,
commenced a brief engagement with the part of John Small, in "Whitebait at
Greenwich." He was very well received, Mr. Buckstonc and Mm Reynolds have



returned, to the great satisfaction of the London public, who can ill spare them.
A new ballet has been produced for Perea Nena.—-There is nothing new at the
Princess^.—-—^
for to-morrow.-—A short season of twelve nights is announced at the St. James's
Theatre, with Mr. 3. Townsend, M.P., as the star.——At M. Jullien's concerts the
first Beethoven night came off on Monday, and. was unquestionably a triumphant
success. The Lyceum was crowded to suffocation , and it was evident that the
majority of the persons present thorou^ly appreciated, an
withj the rnusic whicli they had come to hear.

MMi^

BRO. W. A. HARLAND, M.D.

At Hongkong, on the 12th of September lastv Bro. William Aurelius Harland,
M.D., FM.C.S.L,, Colonial Surgeon, a^ed thiriy-six years. Bro, Dr. Harland was a
member of the Zetland Lodge, ifo. 7o8, Yictoria, Hongkong. He was exalted in
March last> in the St. James's Chapter, and installed a K.T. in the Encampment of
Observance a short time previous to his leaving England The China Mail of Sept.
16th, says :-~"Dr. Wm. Aurelius Harland, Colonial Surgeon, expired at his residence
in this place, at a quarter past eleven on Sunday night, the 12th instant, after a
few days' suffering from fever ; no apprehensions of a fatal termination to his ill-
ness having been anticipated until the afternoon of that day. By his decease the
colony and the cause of science have sustained a severe loss. As a physician, he
deservedly held the highest rank, and no patient can ever forget his kind and sym-
rjathising manner, and the happy art he had of inspiring confidence. As a man,
he was in all respects admirable ; large hearted and catholic in his sympathies, he
was tolerant even to the intolerant, and had learnt from the practice of his profes-
sion to deal tenderly with the failings of all. Seldom or never was he heard to
address an unkind or hasty word to a dependant. His liberality was unbounded,
and he was never appealed to in vain for aid, pecuniary or otherwise. Dr. Harland
was the son of a physician at Scarborough, who still lives to lament his loss. He
graduated in 1845 at Edinburgh University, where he bore away many honours,
was looked on as the foremost medical student of the day, and was elected member
of various learned societies. Soon after passing the English Eoyal College of
Surgeons, he came out to Hongkong, in which he spent nine years, previous to his
recent visit to England. While here he acquired a reading knowledge of Mandarin,
and devoted much time to the study of Chinese medicine and physiology, com-
municating some of the results of his labours to the public through the Journal of
the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. The prospective opening of China
by the treaty of Tien-tsin caused him the liveliest satisfaction, as likely to facili-
tate the carrying out of a long cherished project—the scientific exploration of some
of the less known portions of the empire. There are few who were better fitted
to execute such a task. No other death has cast such a universal gloom over the
community, for he was respected and esteemed by all who knew him ; whilst, to
the few whose privilege it was to be united to him by a closer friendship , and to
whom he was endeared by his many noble qualities, his, unselfish devotion, his
modesty, his talents, and manly worth, a blank which can never be filled up has
been caused by his lamented death. A private letter, speaking of Dr, Harland,
aays, "he ia a great loss to our small community,"
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BRO, FREDERICK Mi GOSS,
At Hongkong, on the 19th Septet feeSeridk Mansfield Gfoss> of

the firm of Blenkih, Rawson & Co.

MRS. WIGGINTON.
On the 15th November, at Dudley, agedi thirty years, aiter four days' illness, the

beloved wife of Bro. W- Wigginto^ J.W., No. 819,'and Prov. G.S.B.y Worcestershire,
—deeply regretted. The deceased w^
Dudley; being borne to her last hom^
''/Vital Spark, &c^\ was played and
mark of res£eet---Bro. ̂ gginton being fa
are> left to mourn their mother^

All tj ommunications for the Editor, to ensure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded to the office* 2, Red Lion Courtj Fleet Street, E.G,
not later than Saturday.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

Emblematic covers for the first volume of 1858 are now ready, price Is. ; or
subscribers may have their volumes bound for Is. &d. A few volumes may also be
had, price 14#, 6oJ. each.

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subjects, returning
them (should they nofe be accepted) if desired.

TO CORRESPONDENTS

" REGULrj S.,,-~We have long been aware of tho existence at the west end of the
metropolis of an Irregular Lodge of pretended Freemasons, under the title of the
" Gv Logo des PhiladeTphes "—consisting principally of French and Italian political
refugees. We are sorry to hear that a similar Lodge is about to be established at
$tratford , in Essex, and warn all regularly made Masons to be upon their $uards
^]d to frave nothing Yy^ats:ocv^ ̂  ^Q wl^ thvm, '
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The proceedings of tke Grand Lodge of last We were sucli
as alniost to defy criticism; a detail of tK
with it a mOT
write. The fti^
the feelings of our^^ ^
was the opposition t^ Lodge, and from
what source it ca^e> w^
Craft generally say, when they learn that a proposition m ade by the
Most Worshipful Grand Master, "That recognition should be accorded
to tlie Grand Lodge of Canada," was opposed by Bros. Lord Carnarvon,
Portal and their party ? They can say nothing else than that the Observer
party or Grand Lodge Glub, whichever they please to call themselves,
are carrying out to the full , their expressed intentions ''""to present a
united front to their official opponents," in other words, to prove
themselves as obstructive as possible., and to oppose every thing which
emanates from the Grand Master or his executive.

The facts of the ease are briefly these. On the formation of the Inde-
pendent Grand Lodge of Canada, it was agreed on all hands that it was
impossible to recognize it, consisting as it did mainly of Irish Lodges,
and being opposed by the great majori ty of the English Lodges in
Canada West. This feeling was fully participated in by the Colonial
Board, who, in their report drawn up, if we mistake not by Bro. Portal,
strongly recommended that that body should not be recognized. The
next step was a request from the Provincial Grand Lodge of Canada
West to be recognized as a Grand Lodge in opposition to the
Independent Grand Lodge already formed. Now it has oozed out,
and we have every reason to accord it full belief, that at this time and
upon this subject a conference was held as to what would be the m ost
desirable course to recommend for the Grand Master's adontion . At...

that confex*ence, besides some confidential advisers of the Grand
Master, there were present also Bros. Lord Carnarvon, Portal and
Beach; and it was unanimously agreed that, under the then existing
circumstances, it would be impolitic and unjust to recognize as an
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independent body the Provincial Grand Lodge of Canada West ; but
it was also understood that, if i-^ nmon '- '- ' of^^e/.^fĉ O- -' rival bodies in
Canada could be effected^ the Grand Lodge of England could no longer
refuse to accord its recognition; and this we believe was also unani-
mously agreed to. The third step took place in September, 1857,
when the Provincial Grand Lodge of Cahada West threw off its
allegiance and declared itself iridependent, under the title of the
" Antient Grand Lodge of Canada," We now reach the fourth and
last step ; in July last the two Grand Lodges were finally united
under the name of the " Grand Lodge of Antient,/Free and Accepted
Masons of Canada." This union, a Ml account of which has bee
published in both countries^ took place, we say, in July last, and Bro.
Portal places on the paper of business, a notice of motion to efiect its
recognition. The Most Worshipful feahd MMter, in accordance with
his expressed intention, does so like
out that intention is opposed by Lord Carnarvon and Bro. Pprtal^ on
the ground that it is premature. We make no remark on the part
taken by Bro. Bobie, saving that we think that he of all others will
do wisely in observing a discreet silence, especially on the subject of
the Canadas. Now, can there be a doubt upon the mind
who knows the individual, that if the Grand Master, having received
official information of the formation of the United Grand Lodge of
Canada, had proposed to defer for three months the question of Its
recognition, that Bro, Portal would have exclaimed against the fur ther
delay—that he would have held it up as a further instance of official
injustice, and would have pressed an amendment that Immediate
recognition should be accorded 1 We are as certain of it as if we had
seen it enacted.

We have already expressed our opinion of Bro. the Rev. G. R.
Portal and his " party." It is worse than puerile to talk of the non-
existence of a party—we like to call things by their right names.
The true interests of Masonry require that we should speak out, and
it would be a false and foolish delicacy which would ignore the exist-
ence of a " party," when we see solicitations to join that party
constantly and publicly advertised—when we witness the missions to
the provinces, and the disgraceful manoeuvres which are practised in
Grand Lodge-

Of all that we have wri tten oi tins reverenci jDroxner, we are
receiving day by day a stronger confirmation. We were compelled to
the conviction that Canadian difficulties were made subservient to his
party purposes. We have been staunch supporters of justice to
Canada ; but we will not be dragged through the mire at the heels of
any faction, nor consent to peril the honour and the interests of
English Masonry, to gratify the caprice or the ambition of any indivi-
dual. As to the question being premafcure, we look upon the objection
as being simply ridiculous j we have been in possession for months
past of all the facts 5 there is nothing, as far as we know, in the laws
agreed to, which ought to dissatisfy English Masons. We have at



length received official notification—^the hand of our younger Brother
was held out, we intended to take it, and it was for us to say whether
we would grasp it in true Masonic feeling, or coldly defer our recog-
nition under the plea that we wanted time for consideration.

The motion for recognition was one which ought to emanate from
the chief , and not from a subordinate member of the Graft . The
Grand Master,, therefore, In accordance with what has all along been
his known inoehtion—an intention known by and agreed to twelve
months ago, be it renqLembered, by Lord Carnarvon and-Bro. Portal-
proposed that recognition in a> graceful, becoming and fraternal spirit;
and :- . we believe that it will be hailed with satisfaction, not only by
our Canadian Brethren, but by an overwiiclming maj ority of the
Craffc here.

We could not but admire the masterly speech of the Grand Master,
a,nd the clekr and distinct enunciation of those principles which must
guide us in our future intercourse with the Gran d Lodge of Canada,
l̂ o words were ever uttered more to the purpose than that "We must
recognize j befor^ we can negotiate ." Whilst we trust that no further
warrants-will be granted for Lodges in any part of Canada West,
we havo the fullest confidence that our Grand Master will take care
that the Masonic rights and privileges of our other provinces, and of
the members of those Lodges in Canada West which still hold to the
Grand Lodge of England, shall be fully recognized and respected by
the Grand Lodge of Canada ; and that whilst no difficulty shall be
placed in the way of their j oining the newly formed body, that
nothing, on the other hand, shall be done to compel them to do so,
until they shall themselves desire it. With characteristic inconsistency,
and as we believe in gross violation of tli 3 prin ciples of our Order, we
find exactly the contrary advice given in the Masonic Observer of
March last, where the Grand Lod^e of Canada is recommended " to
refuse all intercourse with those English Lodges which decline to j oin
them." We trust that our Canadian Brethren will be far too wise
and too j ust to adopt advice so opposed to the true spirit of Masonry
as this.

Whilst upon the subject of inconsistency, we cannot refrain from
remarking on a charge of that nature preferred, wantonlv as we
think, against Bro. Havers ; we are not the advocates of that broth er,
and we have occasionally widely differed from his views, but from all
that we have learned on the subject , and the real facts are now begin-
ning to be pretty generally known, we are bound to say that there
is no Brother who has more consistent ly and more earnestly laboured,
through good and through evil report, to remedy the consequences
arising from neglect of the well founded complaints of the Canadian
Masons, or one who has been more ready to render them full justice ;and we ven ture to predict that the more that is known of the part he
has played in this most difficult matter, the higher will be the public
^timation 

of his stnughtforwardness and integrity. It was most un-
fortunate that -Canadian representations were entrusted to the wrong
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hands at first ; those who first held them had no weight in Grand
Lodge, whilst those who have until recently been entrusted with
them have been more intent on using them for party purpose^ than in
obtaining their ostensible object-r-a just consideration of the claims off
Canada^ Had this matter been
been spared ther many humiliating scenes which have been enacted,
and Canada might perchance have been still happy iinder our rule.
As this must not be—viewing the present result as inevitable —we
accept the Grand Lodge of Canada as an independent jurisdiction ;
and meeting uSj as we beheve it will, in l̂ sohic spirrfc, we promise
it a cordial and fraternal support.

Quitting this master, which more immediately concerns our colonial
relation^, we turn.. -bo that which is of ^
home interests ; we refer, of course, to the report of tfye Board of
General Purposes. The question now before us isr^whether it isyvor^
inquiry, for no more is asked, whether our great, weaH^
institution ought to have, and whether it can afford to have, ahom
its own ? We commend the consideration of this question; to all our
Brethren, but we were sorry to see that even this question is liiireatened
with opposition on every technical point. Now, we do protest against
this—with all the energy and all the force and earnestness which we
possess we do protest against this most important subjeci, being
made a party question. We entreat all true men and Masons t6
demand and to insist that its consideration be kept free from party
spirit. We recommend the clear and businesslike statement of the
president of the Board of General Purposes to the careful considera-
tion of all our Brethren ; we remind them that the Grand Lodge has
not been asked to bind itself to the adoption of any specific course,
but has only desired the Board to inquire whether it be practicable to
devote Freemasons' Hall solely and exclusively to Masonic uses, and
if so, to submit such report to the consideration of Grand Lodge. If
it be practicable, Grand Lodge will adopt it ;  if it be not, there are
other courses open to us. Let all our Brethren, country as well as
London, consider this question as one which concerns not only them-
selves and their comfort, but as intimately connected with the honour
and reputation of our institution. We refrain from entering further
into this subject at present ; it is ably handled by a worthy Brother
in our Architectural Chapter, and we shall have plenty of opportunities
to refer to it again.

A Hint to the Satirist.—Wit is not the produce of study ; it comes almost as
unexpectedly on the speaker as on the hearer : one of the first principles of it ia
good temper. The arrows of wit ought always to be feath ered with smiles—when
they fail in that, they become sarcasm.



There are two prominent events for our Architectural Chapter to
notice this week ; the Central Masonic Temple plan, and the conces-
sion of the new Government offices to the gothic champion, George
Gilbert Scott.

However much we may regret the discord which prevailed in
Grand Lodge, our satisfaction with the determination to~devote the
property of the Craft to Craft purposes is unalloyed ; for we see in
this a good ohien for the future. When the Grand Lodge is seated
where it ought to be^not in a twern, but in an establishment
befitting tlie status of the Order—Grand Lodge will be better
attended, and the dignity of the Order more worthily maintained.
There will be a greater degree of restraint, which will make itself
felt ; there are some persons who will stop away, and some persons
who will come, and the composition of Grand Lodge will be very
cliflDerertt. True it is, the gathering at Gran d Lodge last week was a
great one, and there was a large attendance of country members, who
had come to vote for the Temple, but they did not feel the full extent
of their prerogative, or the mode of procedure would have been far
other than it was.

We have, however, now to deal with results, and we trust efficient
measures will be taken to give a practical accomplishment to that
great reform which was then inaugurated—-for a great reform it is,
and one of the first steps in that career of progress for which Masons
of earnest mind throughout the country are now yearning. Never
was there a better or more devoted spirit for Masonry throughout the
country ; and we say unhesitatingly, that this external and materia]
token is one of the most important . Temples do not make worship
pers commonly ;  and living temples are far worthier than temples of
materials the most magnificent—even the Temple of king Solomon
himself : living temples are far worthier than these, as they approach
in semblance and in essence the true temple of the G.A.O.T. IT. In
the case under consideration , we have to put away an abuse, and
purify ourselves from defilement ; it is not a question of beginning
anew, a choice between a temple and the worsh ippers, but of dealing
Avith what is old—an old abomination which must be removed from
ns. Therefore we rejoice.

One of the first steps will be to advertise a competition. This com-
petition will of course be restricted to Masons, for it will be unseemly
that profane hands should be employed in such labours. The question
next arises, whether this competition should be nation al or universal ?
The reasons for making it national, depend solely on the fact that the
whole funds for the buildings have been contributed from England.
The conclusion from this by some home architects will he, that none
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but English architects—architects dwelling in England—-shall be
allowed to compete, and, as a matter of course, on such grounds
Scotch and Irish architects would be excluded ; but, inasmuch as
nominally many colonial Lodges, and some foreign Lodges under the
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England, do contribute and have
contributed for above a century, all architects residing in such j uris-
dictions will have as good a claim as home architects to take part in
the competition. It thus will be found very di:ffieult to draw the
line between qualification and exclusion, and the matter for conve-
nience will best be adj usted by throwing the competition open to
English, Scotch, American, Canadian and foreign architects, being
Masons, without distinction.

There is, however, a reason for admitting American, Canadian,
and foreign architects— that some of them have had a great practice
in the construction of Masonic edifices, and have valuable experience
therein. If a foreign architect gains the prize it will be by decided
superiority of arrangement ; and if an English or American architect,
it will be after a competition in the face of the world There are
buildings in France, Holland, and Prussia, which can give such useful
hints to competitors.

On the designs being sent in, an exhibition should be held,
admission to which it is desirable should be restricted to the Craft,
as the arrangements involved are not such as are matters of proper
concern to strange architects and the public, whom it is not needful
to instruct in the arrangements of the Temple and Lodge rooms.

The designs should be exhibited before the award is given, and
after it is decided upon ; so that the Craft may have full and
mature opportun ity of judging of the designs,, and the judges may
become fully responsible to the opinion of the Craft . Thus, un der
truthful auspices the ju dgment will be that of the Craft itself.

After the matter is decided in London , the designs should in our
opinion be exhibited in such towns of England, Ireland, and Scotland
as have suitable Masonic halls for their exh ibition ; so that the Craft in
the country may become as familiar with the subj ect as the members in
the metropolis. Each competitor should be restricted from exhibiting
his designs at any non-Masonic exhibition , whereby the arrangements
of the temple might become known.

Ip is needful to observe that one essential preliminary will be, for
the Board of General Purposes to decide what accommodation shall be
provided for Temple, Lodge rooms, reading rooms and so forth—so
that the conditions of the competition should thereby be regulated.

We consider it desirable that premiums shoul d be given for selected
designs ; but instead of the premiums being, one large first prize,, one
second prize, and a third small prize, we think all the premiums
should be of equal amount, say fifty pounds each, but not including
the first design ; and that further, two hundred pounds should be
allotted, in such sums as the Lodges may decide, to be given as
nremiiims for details and improvements in individual plans, which



are m^ worthy of adoption, although
^ 

the general
designs may not have received one of the six premiums. There
will th^ number of premiums than is usual in a compe-
tition; the architect owning the first premium will have the commission
on the works to be executed ; but in case the Board of General Purposes
see fit to withdraw the superintendehce of the works from him, then
some adequate eompensatlon should be given, say half commission.

1he way in which the new foreign Office nominally, but in reality
all the mew government offices have been handed over to George
Gilbert Scott/ first astonished the architects and now astonishes
the public ; for such a stretch of administrative prerogative was never
contemplated. The late government having superseded the com-
petitors and employed ijheir pet surveyor, Mr. Penn ethorne,. by a
vote of the House of Commons a committee was appointed to inves-
tigate the subj ect and to hear evidence. Of this committee, Mr.
Beresford Hope w^s chairman, and he conducted the case, hearing
numerous witnesses, but notwithstanding his open bias in favour of
Mr. Scott, he did not dare to ask the committee (which sat -till-the
end of the session) to recommend that Mr. Scott should be put over
the heads of the other competitors, nor did they so report.

Since the meeting of parliament, the organs of Mr. Beresford Hope
have been preparing the public mind for the resignation of Messrs.
Goe and HoflahcTs priz;e design, and for a limited competition, in
which Mr. Scott and Messrs/ Banks and Barry should have part ; but
though a preference was exhibited for the pointed style, it was not
assumed that it was at once to be imposed on the public. While the
profession and the public were looking for this competition, which was
to determine whether Italian or Gothic was to be the style, and
whether Mr. Scott should take the premium for Italian, and Messrs.
Banks and Barry for Gothic, all at once it was announced by Mr.
Beresford Hope's organ that his partner, Lord John Manners, had
nominated Mr. Scott to carry out his pointed design for the new
Poreign Office.

For this audacious act no efficient reason has been given, but several
frivolous ones. Already the columns of the Times are full of controversy ;
and so we may fully expect that when parliament meets we may find
architecture a more prominent topic than it was even in the last
session, and Mr. Beresford Hope and Lord John Manners arraigned
before the House of Commons' for their conduct ; for though they
thought they were only oppressing architects, yet this is a matter m
whicli the public are mad e to take a concern, for the imposition of
pointed architecture and pre-Raffaelitism on the country, as a matter
of Puseyite dictation, is not to be so complacently submitted to as the
projectors of this scheme of invasion contemplated.

Bro. S. W. Daukes, Grand Superintendent of Works, was engaged
last week in a case of great professional interest, being an action
brought against him by the Middlesex magistrates on the plea that,
as their architect, he had subjected them to heavy loss in the case of



the Hanvv"ell Schools^ for which they claimed damages. The cask
ended not only favourably to Bro. Baukes, but as a professional ac-
quittal and a complete justification of all that he had done.

The new Architectural Union building in Conduit-street, Bond-
street, is fast approaching completion, and mil be fim by the
25th of Mkrch next. The total cost will be MX530003 which has been
raised by shares issued under the limited liability act. The building
has a fine and Imposing elevation. It is to be used as a sort of
centre for all the architectural and arehseological societies in the
metropolis. There will also be room for some of the dilettante asso-
ciations, should they desire to avail themselves of it The contract is
taken by Messrs. Hack and Son, and Mr. Edmeston is, we believe,
the architect.

The scheme for the Great Exhibition of 1861 is still In enibryo •
but the Society of Arts have given the project their sanction, and
there is little doubt of its ultimate success. The proposition to bring
to this country, and exhibit at the same time and in the same building
the celebrated Campagna Museum, now at Rome, is a good idea.
This femed collection is valued at ,£250,000. It contains the best of
all the buried treasures of Italian art that have u turned up?r within
the last half century. Two hundred and fifty thousand pounds appears,
it is true, a somewhat large sum for one collection ; but if we want
u highv art, we must pay for it. Besides, imagine the fortune the
Birmingham manufacturers will make by copying the originals in the
base bronze of Warwickshire '!.

ARCHITECTURAL MEETINGS.

The usual fortnightly meeting of the Boyal Institute of British
Architects was held on Monday, at 16, Grosvenor-street, Mr. Henry
Ashton, Y.P., in the chair.

The paper read was by Mr. Bonomi, and had reference to the Greek
canon of proportion, as laid down by Yitruvius. The lecture was
illustrated by digrams of the human form, the size of life ; and, also,
with a diagram showing the interpretation of Leonardo da Yinci—a
painter who seems to have truly regarded Yitruvius as the highest
authority upon the laws of form, whether tested by arithmetical or
geometrical annotation.

An animated discussion ensued, in which Mr. Digby Wyatt, Mr.
John Bell, Professor Westmacott, Mr. Chariest Barry, and others took
art. Professor Westmacott expressed his opinion that, although it

might not be desirable that all sculptors should have the same canon
of form to guide them, still that it was absolutely necessary for each
artist to have some sound canon upon wdiich to base his ideas of pro-
portion. Mr. Bell called attention to tho fine specimens of sculpture
left us by the early Greeks, and dwelt upon the superior advantages



which they possessed by having the most perfect living models
to study- from. And yet, he observed, that few of their statues
would bear the severe test of geometrical annotation. Mr. Smith
reminded the meeting of what Sir Joshua Reynolds had so wisely
said in his fi rst "Discourses upon Painting," with reference to
this subj ect, namely-—" Nothing is a greater mistake than for an
artist to suppose that rules are the fetters of genius ; they are fetters
only to the man of no genius." Mr. Digby Wyatt remarked upon the
singularity of the circumstance that to a painter sculptors and
architects were indebted for what was now recognized as the sound
canon of proportion. If Leonardo da Yinci had not studied and trans-
lated Yitruvius as an earnest and truthful scholar only could, the
wrid might never have known how much it owed to the great master
of Greek architecture. Mr. Parris confessed hipaself unable to give
his adhesion to the theory, ¦ that the ancient Greeks an d Bomans were
physically a finer race than En^ishmen. Take, for instance, picked
men from Lancashire and Cheshire, and he believed they would be
found quite equ^d to the finest models of the antique. Mr. Baker
expressed Himself pleased that architects were at length beginning to
see the necessity of acting in harmony with sculptors^ and that the
canon of geometrical proportion was recognized by both professions
as a standard of excellence in the material as well as the human
edifice. The next lecture (to be delivered on the 13th inst.) will be
by Mr. John Bell, on a kindred subj ect—the geometrical treatment of
sculpture.

My ueab Timothy,—After settling some pressing business of my
own, which vexes me not a little, I will pay you my promised visit
that we may have some talk about the Masonic difficulties of which
you complain ; and it may be that they will not prove altogether in-
superable, for what says the Persian poet—" The weeds that deform

Letter I

the sluggard's garden may be easily removed by the hand of in-
dustry." But as my own perplexities may occupy some weeks, per-
haps months, before they are finally settled, and your demands are
urgent, I will devote an hour to a consideration of the causes which
produce your embarrassment, although it is now many years since I
have been within the four walls of a Lodge; but I cannot refrain
from repeating what I have often told you before, that you are more
like a swallow that skims over the surface to supply its present neces-
sities, than the bee which industriously searches the calyx of every
beauteous flower, and brings thence sweetness which is carefully laid
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up for future application. In a word, my dear hoy, you lack industry
and perseverance.

But enough of this. You inform me that you are the S.W. of
your Lodge, and stand for Master at the next election ; but as the
bishop has consented to admit you into holy orders at Christmas, you
entertain serious misgivings, after reading Trevilian's book which
you enclose, whether as a clergyman you isah conscientiously continue
to associate with the Brethren in a Mason's Lodge, and you state the
following plausible reasons as the grounds of your dubitation :—

I. You gather from several existing documents, if I understand
your epistle rightly, that at the union in 1813 an arrangement was
agreed to by the "United Grand Lodge for the purpose of excluding
all open professions of Christianity f r om the Ord er, lest it should be
considered sectarian; that the G. A. O.T.U., who is so fre quently invoked
during the Lodge ceremonies, does hot refer to the second person in
the Trinity but the first ; and that ah reference to the religion
Jesus is pronounced by authority to be at variance with historical
truth, although it is a well known &ct that the primitive lectures
explained the Gr. A.O.T.IT. to be u Him that was placed on the topraost
pinnacle of the temple," which could not by any possibility bear a
reference to any but Jesus Christ.

This you tell me is your first stumbling block ; and you quote the
Athanasian Creed to show that, if the attribute of deity belongs to
the first person in the Trinity, it must also belong to the second-—for
that profession of faith plainly teaches that ¦"the Father is God, the
Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is God ; and yet there are not threie
Gods, but one God." And hence you fancy that the only alternative
at your command is, either to renounce your creed or abandon Free-
masonry, because they teach different and irreconcileable doctrines,
and you produce the following published statements in proof of your
allegations :—

2. In a manifesto, which, as you affirm, was official ly forwarded to
the Grand Lodge at Berlin, in 1846, by the Grand Secretary, you
find the following passage :—" The Grand Lodge of England, by the
earliest history and tradition, has always declared and observed the
universality of Freemasons, making no distinction or exclusion on the
score of religious faith, a matter in which she never inquires beyond
the point in which all men agree. It is for this reason that she does
not sanction or recognize meetings which in some places are holden—
assemblies of particular religionists. With these the Grand Lodge
does not interfere, but she strictly guards, by her laws and her prac-
tice, against the introduction into her Lodges of any emblems or
decorations which are indicative of peculiar creeds, deeming them
liable to be taken as offensive demonstrations, at variance with the
true spirit of Freemasonry. This universality the Grand Lodges of
England have always upheld."

In this manifesto you suppose the doctrine to be distinctly affirmed
that universality is the most essential characteristic in Masonry, to



the utter exclusion of all religious tests; and you accordingly consider
it to be a marked indifference to, at the least, if no t a perfect abnegation
o£ the doctriness and principles of the Gospel. For as to u the religion
in which all men agree," you rightly pronounce the assumption to be
altogether fabulous, and if it were possible, which it Is not, would be
more revolting than pure deism. But there is no such thing in the
present state of the vvprld as a u parti-
cular point of religious belief-^not even, the belief in a God. And
hence you apostrophize, "Well inay the uninitiated cowan ask—is this
all that Masonry is permitted to teach '?. Are the glorious truths of
the Gospel closed against its members, and revealed religion placed
under a shade that its unholy rivals may trample on Its prostrate
form $ Are free and accepted Masons denied the blessing of a
Redeemer ? And can any Christian man quietly seat himself under
such a regime 7"

The above doctrines, however, having been officiall y announced,
every-English Freemason, as you assume, is expected in practice to
conform to their teaching, although he may be far from approving of
the details; and admitting that obedience is a duty which every
member owes to the rulers and governors of the Craft , you doubt
whether a respectful protest against a position that imposes a burden
on the conscience would not be inconsistent with the Masonic Q.B.,
although it was originally imposed under a most solemn avowal that
" it contained nothing incompatible with our civil/rnoral, or religious
duties." I do not, however, admit the soundness of your belief that
all allusion to religion and its duties is prohibited in the above quoted
document ; because there are considerable doubts whether the Grand
Lodge ever proceeded to invest it with the dignity of a law ; for if it
bid, we should undoubtedly have hear4 more about it. In such a
case your conclusion would have been extremely plausible—that the
ministers of the Gospel and other Christian brethren would have had
no alternative but to withdraw from an in stitution which deliberately
imposed on its members the onus of ignoring th eir religion, and deny-
ing their Redeemer ; because they would find it utterly impossible to
yield obedience to any such stringent condition. This is your second
stumbling block.

I conclude this letter in the words of a highly respected friend of
my own, and promise to renew the subj ect at an early opportunity.
" The evil you complain of is not slight—far from it. But if it is to
meet with encouragement instead of counteraction , the probable event
may deserve to be considered while yet the preventive can be applied,
because, when the event itself shall arrive, reflection may be nearer at
hand than the remedy."

I am, &c,
W. H.



A Short Handb ook of Comparative Philology, by HvnE CnAEK % D.C.L.
London : John Weale.—Bro , Hyde Clarke, to whom we are indebted for
the lucid and comprehensive manual before us, has long been known to the
scientific world as a profound student and a persevering archaeologist. The
result of his labours in the field of philology have hitherto been only ren-
dered available to the studious reader through the medium of his more
voluminous works ; Mr. Weale, however (whose name is in itself a
guarantee for the excellence of the book that bears his imprint) seeing the
value of the present treatise, which originally formed part of a larger work,
has reprinted it in a portable pocket form at a low price, and has thereby
added another item to the catalogue of advantages which the world of
letters owes to his discrimination. Bro. Hyde Clarke, we |ire pleased to
read, promises an enlarged and extended edition of the work should it meet
with approbation from the reading public ; and on this score we think he
has little to fear.

To the general reader (a class daily becoming more numerous) the very
title of the book will seem to foreshadow matter of the driest and most
sawdusty complexion ; but such a conception of the character of the
treatise, a very slight application to its pages will prove to be utterly
unfounded. To any one with the least claim to a cultivated taste—and the
opinion of those deficient in this respect is worthless—-the facts brought
together here will prove not only interesting but highly entertaining.
Singular coincidences are pointed out in the languages of the ancient
" stocks " of the human race, which, if laid carefully to heart and thought-
fully pondered, can hardly fail to produce a train of philosophical medita-
tion upon the history and characteristics of the various existing tribes of
the great human family—of speculations as to the peculiarities of those
which are extinct, and of those which at present are little known—and
even as to some which may be as yet undiscovered. Even to those who
read merely for amusement, the work will not prove unattractive. It is
written in genuine terse English, totally free from Gallicisms and Latinisms,
and a vein of dry humour is perceptible, intertwined with the bone and
muscle of the author's practical information, giving a zest and flavour to the
composition which materially add to the facility of digestion.

Except to the determined student , the introduction is doubtless the most
interesting portion of this Handboo k. After specifying the different sources
whence have sprung the dialects now existing in Europe, the author lucidly
describes the various races which have contributed the roots of the lan-
guage which we Englishmen of the nineteenth century speak and write.
And here he draws a well defined parallel between the written and the
spoken language used amongst us. To follow out his elaborate arguments
would involve a dissertation instead of a sketch, we must therefore confine
ourselves to the few striking points in Bro. Clarke's essay, referring those
who would become masters of the subject to the work itself.

The original inhabitants of these islands, and therefore the primitive
founders of that glorious English language which re-echoes to the utmost
limits of the habitable globe—are considered by our author to have been
the great Euskardian or Iberian stock, of which all that is left are believed
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to he the Basques of Spain. Hecent travellers have given to the world
speculations upon this singular people, who lookrdown upon the old Gas-
tillans with undisguised contempt ; and who commonly boast (and^ ^ ^b
firmly) that theirs is the primitive language of the earth , which was spoken
by Adam and Eve. The nmst honest and respecta^ member of the
Buonaparte family has within the last fow years^tf
the subject of this ancient tongue with great enthusiasm. These Iberians
were slaughtered or driven out after which., Eo-
mans, Saxons, Frisians, Jutes, and Warings, by successive invasions and
settlements in the country, came to have their Influence upon its speech.
The pure "English," however, from the east of Jutland soon became the
dominant race, and gave to the land, folk , and laws, as well as speech,
their distinguishing name. This Bro; Clarke shows to be no rash theory, by
a comparison of the dialect spoken in Somersetshire at the present day with
that of the Frisians, who still hold themselves our kinsmen. He tells us
that some of Shakspeare's plays have been put into Frisian almost word for
word.

Many able men of our time have deplored the disguise which of late
years has been thrust upon the English language, and some contributors of
no mean talent to the newspapers and magazines which have become a
necessity to our civilization, have done their utmost to restore the honest
vernacular English as a means of expressing great thoughts and brilliant wit.
To name one only—the late Douglas Jerrold set his face always against the
use of Anglo-French or Anglo-Latin words ; and as his reward, he found
his writings universally read and universally understood by high and low.
That his example may be more often followed is our sincere wish ; and we
are glad to find the able pen of Hyde Clarke inveighing against the over-
laying the English tongue with French and Latin. Recent discoveries in
science and recent revivals in art have done much to introduce a corrupt
style of speaking and writing ; and while we acknowledge the benefits
which chemists, painters, and the host of seekers after beauty and know-
ledge which the present day has brought forth have bestowed upon their
fellows, we do wish that they had taken the English language to express
their findings-out in place of coining words from Latin and Greek, which
often place valuable knowledge beyond the grasp of those who have not
received a " classical " education. And that this is not needful is shown
by our author, who points out that in the last century the Hollanders and
High Dutch freed their tongues from Latinisms by bringing back or making
words of home stock .

Many reflections suggest themselves to our mind in connexion with the
English language considered as an index of the national character, but our
space is limited, and though we would willingly pursue the subject, we
must content ourselves with presenting our readers with one or two extracts
by which they may judge for themselves of the value of this excellent
treatise. Speaking* of the various shapes which English has assumed, Bro.
Clarke attributes the most enduring qualities and the most truly English
type to the southern dialects, of which he says :—

" The southern dialects having been long spoken by a great body of the English,
from among whom the great English writers and thinkers have sprung, have been
those which have taken the lead, aud from them has been made the English tongue
as written, and as commonly acknowledged - It 1b south of Trent we find the
birth-towns of ShakBpearey Spenser, Milton, Dry den, Pope, Byron, De Foe,
Fielding, Bacon, Locke, and Newton ; it is in their southern tongue tho master
works have been written, and the great statesmen of the land have spoken. It is
in this tongue we mustwek the living law of the English speech, the lex et norma



loquendi ^\fe qaimot seek it in Anglo-Saibn writings ; there we1 find foreign
Words, dead arid 16ng lost shades, seldona -ii^/lto^^'fec^dlis; of the hevv tbiigue,
with ruany words Mhtiig. /#e' \io^diŝ :it?;'-fii'. l^wiahd or hi ISToi^undbrlaii;
for though soruetimes we may find English^ wo^ elsfewhere lo  ̂yet we likewise
find that English words have given way to Danish We cannot seek the living few
of English speech in the works of our writ^ howev^
that whatever
heathen springs; not always from . *¦ the well of English uhd,efiled/ ,>
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part of the world's sin^c we venture to sayr hot known to many
ordinary readers. We ŝ  as 

a literary curiosity, the words " father*"" mother," "son," and "brother "in these several languages >— : ' ¦
/'The kindred between-the Indo-European tongues will be seen by t^

—Anglo-Saxony fethery mother, sunu> brother ;̂̂ ^brother ; Frisian, feder, moder, sun ; Flemish, NetherlancUsh or Nether Dutch,
vader, moeder, zoon, broeder ; Gothic, arta, modur, sunus, brbthar ; Swedish and
Danish, fader, moder, son, broder : Icelandic, fader, mooder, suhr, Drbder ; High
iPiUch or German, vater, mutter, sohn, bruderl [The above are Qermanie.] Zend,
paitar, matar, bratar ; Persian, pader, riiader, fersend/ brader ; SokJicCrese, petar,
iriader, far&und, birader ; P'eKlvi, abider, amider, berur ; Osseiinlian, fider, dade,
mad, firt, arwad ; Kxmd or Kurd, haw (lather), brah (brother). [The foregoing
are Persian.] Sanskrit, pita, mata, suna, bhrater ; Bengalee, pita, niata, shaleea,
bhaee ; Hindostanee, pita, mader, furzund, biradur. [The foregoing are Indian;]
Armenian, hair, mair; Albanian or Skipetar, ba, mama ; Old Greek, pater, meter ;
Romaic or Modern Greek, pateras, mafcera ; Latin or Old Roman, pater, mater,
frater ; Italian, padre, madre, fratello ; Spanish, padre, madre ; Portuguese, pat,
mai ; French, pere, mere, frere ; WatlacMan, tato, muina, frate. [The foregoing
are of the Helleno-Roman family.] Welch, tad, mam, brawd ; Cornish, taz, mam,
bredar ; Breton, tat, mam, breur > Irish, athair, mathair, bhrathair ; Erse or Irish
of the: Scotch Highlands, athair, mathalr, brathair; Manx, moir, braar. [These are
Celtic] Russian, oshezy, mat, sunn, uraf ; Slavish, bat, mater, syn, brat ; Polish,
oyciec, matka, syn, brat ; Bohemian or Czech, otzie, gin ; LitJmdnian, meter, sunug.
[These are Slavonian.]"

In closing this necessarily brief notice, we must again refer our readers to
the work itself, as we are aware that our limits have prevented us frotn doing
justice to its numerous merits. Our learned brother may' itest assured that
the literary public will look with interest for the prbftiised adclition to his
labours on the subject of u speech knowledge."
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£Tme  ̂ responsible f or tiny opinions

Mfertow

TC> THE EDITOR OF THE FRIEM^ MIRROR.

Sim ^^Irunt a^ealing to to
last Wednesday, as more than a confirmation of everything which I have
advanced against them. Masonic feelhig might weE demand that such
cMduct should be j iasssd over in silence and that discussion should be
avoided^ but Breth^
erroneous ̂
by the Grand Lodge of England. All men h^^
perform | and Freemasons cannot hope to be always relieved from such
necessities.

Times and circumstances must occur to the memory of every Englishman
where, in the dlierent assemblies of this realm, faction and cabal have for
a time raised their heads, to the momentary despair of every patriot , and
to the discomfort of all who were for the time being charged with the
conduct of affair s ; but I much doubt whether the history of faction and
cabal in this country can produce a parallel scene to that which was enacted
by the Observer party in the Grand Lodge of England last Wednesday.

I will not advert to the Masonic obligations of every member of the
Stand Lodge^—to the principles on which our Order is founded—-nor to the
sacred feeling which at all times surrounds our private Lodges, so beauti-
fully inculcated by the Worshipful Master on the investiture of each initiate
—these duties and sentiments have long since been trampled under foot by
that miserable faction. I will, therefore, confine myself to the public
question involved in the business of Wednesday last.

First as to the Canadas. Need I weary your readers with the, unforgotten
tale of grievances to be remedied, laches to be deplored, official negligence
to be atoned for—so often publicly urged upon the Grand Lodge by Bros.
Lord Carnarvon, the Rev. G. R. Portal, and their party, and privately
deprecated by many a good, though less noisy, Mason—we havehpard of
them usque ad nauseam. That there was some good reason to complain of
the way in which the Canadas had been treated, no sensible man has denied ;
but no honest Mason will forget that so long ago as March, 1857, the
M.W. Grand Master, from his place in Grand Lodge, frankly and openly
expressed his regret for the past ; and not only announced his determination
to improve the future, but practically accompanied that announcement by
concessions to the Canadas, which every one (including the Colonial Board,



Bro. Portal, and Bro. Beach) admitted to be ample, although they did not
suffice to avert the predetermined separation. Instead of accepting this
declaration of the Grand Master, as did evety
of a sincere desire to co-operate with them in the promotion of the interests
of our common Order," the faction have never ceased to harp upon this
Canadian grievance-—to cite it as a reason for a radical change in the govern-
ment of Grand Lodge; and to make it, in the language of the E.W. the
D.G.M., 4t a stalking horse" on every occasion. Every one who has had
a knowledge of the proceedings of the Observer faction in their provincial
tours will not have failed to observe this, aud it has even been carried to
the extent that, in one province, Bro. Portal's indiscreet incriminations have
been peremptorily stopped by the Master in the chair. While the fection
thus pursued the Canadian grievance, it need scarcely be said that they
bitterly complained that recognition of the so called Grand Lodge of
Canada was withheld ; and no stronger proof of this is required than the
fact that, at the last Board of Masters, Bro. the Rev. G. E. Portal placed on
the notice paper for the Grand Lo^ge of the 1st December, the following
motion :—

ci That in the opinion of this Grand Lodge the interests of Masonry will best be
promoted by the recognition of the Grand Lodge of Canadâ  and that it respect-
fully requests the M. W. Grand Master to takethe necessary steps for establishing
Masonic relations with that body."

In the meantime the Grand Master and his executive had not for a mo-
ment forgotten their understood engagement of March, 1857 ; and as a prbof
that the M.W. Grand Master had ever kept it jn view, it may be men-
tioned that, so far back as August last, he had instructed the Grand Secre-
tary that if the official intimation of the union of the Canadian Grand Lodge
arrived in time, he should, at the meeting of Grand Lodge in September,
propose their recognition by the Grand Lodge of England. This official
intimation did not reach England until the 29th JSTovember, and true to his
promise, the Grand Master rose in his place in Grand Lodge, on the 1st
December, to propose the recognition of the Grand Lodge of Canada.
Might it not have been expected that such recognition would have been
carried amid the acclamations of Grand Lodge? Whatever had been
the mistakes or the faults of Canada, they had been condoned by the
M .W. Grand Master, and whatever had been the mistakes on this side, they
had been fully atoned for in 1857. Surely neither could be remembered
by those who had so unceasingly, and obliviously of her faults, urged the
claims of Canada during past years. But, no ! reason, and Masonic feeling,
demanded the unanimous and immediate recognition of the Canadas. Fac-
tion, however, still held her course—and that course is, as was proved on
Wednesday, to oppose everything which may emanate from the Grand
Master and his executive. The result was, that the motion for the recogni-
tion of the Canadas was opposed—will the Craft , believe it—by Bros. Lord
Carnarvon, the Kev. G. 11. Portal , and their satellites,. Another Brother
took part in it. Of him I will say nothing, except that, at the end of the
debate, he rose and expressed his acquiescence , in the views just announced
by the M.W. Grand Master. I regretted , however, to see him unwit-
tingly lending the prestige of his name to the discreditable -course which
followed. Of Lord Carnarvon I will say but this, that every one must
regret to see a nobleman bearing- his ancestral name led away by such a
faction as that with which he has unfortunately become connected. The
name of Carnarvon is naturally dear to the Craft, and we may be pardoned
the regret with which we see its ancient lustre dimmed.

But "what shall we say of Bro. Portal ? No words of mine can express



the feeling with which his conduct will be viewed. His prostitution of the
best interests of Freemasonry to the cause of faction—his support of the
Canadas when it seemed to suit the purpose-s of his party—his repudiation
of her recognition when the game of his party became desperate, and that
after he had himself given notice of such a motion—must be chronicled ' and
criticised by abler pens than mine. But all good men and Masons who
have studied these matters and who become aware of the misera ble exhibi-
tion of Wednesday last will, I feel certain, be irresistibly led to the con-
clusion that that reverend Brother is an object of either pity or contempt-
pity, when regarding an undoubtedly fine intellect j' which, regardless of his
Masonic obligations, is prostituted to the purposes of faction ; contempt , for
the Brother (alas, that it should be said !) who can, hoping to serve motives
best known to himself, do all in his power to destroy the noble fabric of
our Craft, and to make the ruin of Freemasonry a monument of gratifica-
tion to his personaLs^^

What has been said of the Canadas may be said of the report of the
Board of General Purposes. It needed scarcely the able exposition of Bro.
Havers to draw us to the conclusion that we, the Grand Lodge, ought to
have set, and not to follow, the example of English Masons, and emancipate
ourselves from the just xepr each of holding the head quarters of Freemasonry
at a tavern. This again was a subject on wThich all surely were agreed—but it
met with the same fate. Obstruction after obstruction was offered by the
faction, until, as a last effort , they attempted to adjourn the debate ; a
division showed them that it was hopeless to contend further against the
strong determination of Grand Lodge. The motions on the subject, replete
with interest to the good of our Order , were then carried, despite the oppo-
sition of those who arrogate to themselves the claim to have been the pro-
moters of all which has of late been done to advance the interest s of
Freemasonr \

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ 

. / ,

The whole proceedings plainly demonstrate that the Observer faction is
determined to offer its most strenuous opposition to everything which may be
proposed by the M.W. Grand Master or the constitutional authorities ;
and that in the course which they have pursued and are pursuing, the in-
terests of the Craft are made secondary to their own personal motives ; but
these proceedings also unmistakably show a most gratif ying result, and that
is, that out of a very unusually large number of Brethren who atten ded
Grand Lodge, the Observer faction could command but comparative^
few supporters ; and that they have now publicly forfeited their absurd
claim to represent the feelings of the Grand Lodge of England.

It may well be asked , who are now the obstructives—the executive , who
have found it their duty to oppose propositions made with a view to en-
croach illegally on the constitutions of the Order ; or the Observer party,
who have publicly demonstrated their determination to oppose everything
which they themselves have not originated , and that without reference to
the true interests of the Craft .

I have heretofore said th at I should freely speak my ' opinions. I have
done so, I regret th at I should have had to apply such observations to any
Brother or section of Brethren , but the time for any tiling approaching to false
delicacy has gone by. The proceedings of last Wednesday must' clearly
prove to every reflecting M ason that the day of temporizing is past. The
worm is scotched , not killed ; and the Brethren must gird up their loins for
the combat, and resolve never to stay in their course till our Craft has been
purged of such disreputable and contemptible proceedings, and we can re-
vert to the Masonic harmony which characterized the Craft before the
reverend Brother and his party appeared on the scene, after making their3 z



long since forgotten pledges to ." pay homage to the Grand Master for the
time being, and^W
to every edict of the Grand Lodge."

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
4zth Dec., 1858. Justitia.

WHICH ARE THE OBSTRUCTIVES ?
TO THE EDIT OR OF THE FREEMASONS* MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir and Brother,,—The discussions which took place in Grand Lodge,
on Wednesday last, must have opened the eyes of all to the <^acy of
believing that the Observer party in Grand Lodge have the real Interest of
the Craft at heart ; and, whatever be their professions, their acts plainly
show that tliey v^l niake everything subservient to the determination to
oppose the Grand Master and his executive.

They themselves must now be satisfied that their motives are understood,
and their conduct duly appreciated, by Grand Lodge. If, as they would
make us believe, they are misjudged, let them prove it—not by envpty asser-
tions of zeal and devotion to the great interest and welfare of the body,
but by abstaining from such factious and vexations opposition as they
treated us with on Wednesday. How can they expect reasoning Brethren
to believe in their protestations, when their a ctions are so directly at
variance with their words ? Doubtless, sir, a faithful report of the discus-
sions will appear in your Magazine of next week, and Brethren, who had
not an opportunity of being present, will then be able to judge to what
lengths the innate love of opposition will lead some men. Who, that did
not know him, would believe that Bro. Portal, with his own notice of
motion on the paper almost identical with the one before Grand Lodge,
would have so vehemently opposed it when emanating from the Grand
Master. Yet so it was ! The only opposition to the Grand Master's
motion in reference to Canada was from Bro . Portal and his friends ; and
there is ju st reason to believe that, had the Grand Master not brought it
forward, Bro. Portal, in support of his own motion, would have argued
as vehemently for, as he did against it.

Is this consistency ? Is this zeal for the general good ? Is it not rather
a factious and vexatious opposition—an opposition for opposition's sake ?
I can see it in no other light-, and such was the view evidently taken of it
by Grand Lodge.

Before leaving this subject, I cannot help remarldng that Brethren must
haye been rather amused at the readiness of one part of the opposition
to abandon his espoused cause. His motto might well be—

a How happy could I be with either,
Could I only make sure who would win."

But I think " it's no just canny,'7 though perhaps characteristic, to start
an opposition to a question on its merits, whilst prepared to give entire
assent to it at the end of the discussion.

The next subject brought before Grand Lodge was that of our Masonic
freeholds , and their adaptation to the better convenience of the Craft . It
will surely be allowedly all, that the president of the Board of General Pur-
poses placed before the Grand Lodge a most clear, plain, and straightforward
explanation of the report of the Board , with their recommendation to



Grand Lodge. The explanation
care aiid consideration which had been applied to the subject. The Grand
Lodge was asked to enter into or bind itself by little or no details, but
acknowledging—as seemed to be the almost unanimous feeling—that the
time had arrived for a great alteration, it was asked to pass a resolution to
that effect, and to refer the matter back to the Board, that a scheme might
be carefully considered and submitted for approval to Grand Lodge on
another occasion.

Now, it must I think, strike every one, that whereas we appoint a Bo
of General̂ Purposes-—in whom, by the Book of C onstitutions is vested the
right to consider these very points—a Board numbering among its members
Brethren of character and ability equal to any in the Craft , Brethren who,
with steady, honest, and right minded principles, apply themselves to the
consideration of the best interests of our Order—I say it must strike every
one as monstrous, that they should in every possible manner be impeded in
their eflbrts to bring about that which all wish to see done. For it was
apparent to every one—and there could be no two opinions about it—the
object of the motion was desirable to all. The opposition was not to the
motion but to the mover. The opposition party have evidently adopted
one of Punch's maxims--" There are some men whose opposition can be
reckoned upon against everything that has not emanated from themselves.'''

j SIbw, Sir, is this the way for Brethren to prove themselves not obstruct-
ives, whilst at the same time they taunt others with the term ? Is it fair
to the executive that^ let them bring forward what measures they may, how-
ever consonant with the ideas of Grand Lodge in general, they should be
opposed step by step, and instead of receiving co-operation , should have
nothing but difficulties thrown in the way ?

The great secret in this ease is, in my opinion, that the proposition of the
president of the Board of General Purposes will be pre-eminently success-
ful and popular with the Craft, and the opposition party are mortified that
the credit of it will not be theirs.

If Bro. Portal objects to the word " party," as personally offensive, it
would be wiser for him to prove that he has no " party," rather than to
relieve himself of his excess of mortification by casting aspersions on all the
members of the dais in the intemperate manner he did.

There are many more points on which I could address you, Sir, but T
will not now take up your valuable space, but subscribe myself,

Yours fraternally,
Dec. 4, 1858. A Country Mason.
P.S.—It was claptrap, and by no means complimentary to the good

sense of Grand Lodge, to try and induce a belief that Bro. the Earl of Car-
narvon left the Hall in consequence of the observations which the president
of the Board of General Purposes had been provoked to make. Such could
not have been the case, after the explanation given by the president of the
Board.

THE OBJECTS OF MASONRY.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE ATO MASONIC MIRROR .

Sin a.nd Brother,—In the address, delivered on Frid ay last by Bro.
Win Havers, at the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, occurred several

3 z 2



remarkable passages, which deserve something more than the customary
recognition accorded to a clever speech ; and I beg you, sir, to make known
to the Masonic worlds through your widely read columns, that Bro. Havers,
whose learning, whose acumen, and whose position among us render all he
says well worthy of our best attention, has openly expressed his wishes
that a more especial cultivation of scientific subjects might exist m connec-
tion with^Masonry, and his hopes that we might, as we can well afford to
do, even out of our surplus funds, establish a library, and lectures, and spe-
cific courses of instruction—so that the field of science, so peculiarly open
to Masons, might be cultivated and improved hi a manner worthy of and
consistent with the true scope and genius of the best and most enlightened
association which the world has ever produced.

Sir,.1 fee"! it my duty to record my growing conviction that, unless I see
some such adaptation of Masonry to the advancing spirit of the age, unless
some such evident and special promotion of those sciences which bring
health, happiness, and moral elevation to man, be conjoined with the at
present merely charitable and convivial arrangements of Masonry, Masonry
will not long satisfy my reasonable requirements ; and I believe that there
ar£ many others besides myself who, entertaining similar opinions, have
either silently withdrawn from, or are quietly ceasing to take ah active
interest hi Masonry as.it is. • ¦ 

. V
It is, in intent, a noble institution, admitting all true men who will. jo in-

it to acts of brotherhood, to delightful association, and more especially to
the advancement of science, whereby themselves may be refined and ele-
vated, and others rendered better and happier. But, as we fmd it at present,
Masonry barely accomplishes the two former of its intents, because, save in
mere occasional expression, it wholly neglects the third. We lack due
devotion to science ; and, therefore, as our higher and nobler aspirations
are unsatisfied , the unconscious cravings of our intellectual inner man
communicate to the soul a sense of dissatisfaction ; and both charity and
brotherhood seem less noble than they are, and give less pleasure than
they might, j ust because they are practically dissociated from that grander
knowledge which alone can teach us what true charity is, and what real
brotherhood ought to be.

And Masonry, even in its rituals, declares that its members should not
stop at mere acts of charity or meetings for conviviality. It expressly
exhorts us to cultivate some science for the sake of the brotherhood and of
ourselves. But at present it provides no normal machinery for the culti-
vation of any science. Brother Havers's arguments, therefore, on Friday
last, in favour of a library, of lectures, of scientific expositions, of the culti-
vation of the taste—and also concerning our duty to perpetuate in marble,
as well as in u toasts," the merits and memory of our illustrious dead—all
these words met an immediat e echo in # my own breast ; and I venture to
prophet that , his memory and. his monument will be dearer to posterity
than those of all other Masons- who will most zealously assist in the realiza-
tion of these exalted and truly Masorite hopes and wishes.

M ason ry ought to stand not only hi gh , but highest of all human associa-
tions . To see it number thousands '" of kindly, intelligent, and wealthy
members of the most benevo lent , intellectual , and opulent nations in the
whole world ; and to think that so mighty an engine for human improvement
a,s the collective force of Masonry can supply, should be comparatively
wasted , and except in various charitabl e donations, (such as the same
number of similar Englishmen would give if gathered together under any
circumstances) have little or no practi cal effect upon the improvement and
happiness of mankind—such reflections fill the thoughtful with profound



sorrow, but also suggest the deepest incentive to arouse that dormant energy,
to awake that sleeping power, which, once fairly developed and set in action,
can for good, holy, true, loving purposes, revolutionize the world. England
is u set on a hill," and guides the world. The Masons of England have
numbers, wealth, and undreamt of power. They only want truthful appre-
ciation of the facts which environ humanity, to make England, and, through
England the world, wiser and better. The study of the sciences, Masonry's
own '¦ '' perfect seven," will alone supply this truthful appreciation of facts.
The sciences, therefore, must be studied, not merely be recommended to be
studied. And to this end our Lodge machinery would be most useful. Libr-
aries must be established for study ; lectures to direct, clear, or suggest
study • Lodges for discussion, for argument, and primarily for initiation into
Masonic mysteries. Only one thing more is needful—let the scientific
views inculcated be as broad as, and if possible, even broader than Masonic
theology. Let truth be, so far as it is known, simply and clearly taught,
all old fhshioned errors or fanciful ideas being rigidly excluded ; and, then,
when Masons find that they can learn what, as men, they want to know,
viz., the laws of nature, of life, of health, and happiness, as alone happiness
can exist—-in the uniqn of truth, health and morality—there will be no lack
of attendance at Lodges of Instruction ; but there will grow up f amilies
of Brothers skilled and delighting to diffuse everywhere the grandest
charity—a knowledge of health, morality and truth.

Here is real work fbr all true Masons. The wise can collate, write, teach,;
the unlearned can be made able to help or instruct others or themselves ;
the man of science can elaborate the easiest statements of truth ; the phy-
sician the simplest exposition of the laws of health ; the architect also,
learning of the physician, can design the dwellings which may best replace
the pesthouses in which our humbler millions now live—and he may, besides,
elevate the taste of all by appropriate exhibitions of pure, refining, and
ennobling architecture ; the mathematician may simplify calculations, and
estimate the statistics of life and death , ignorance and science, crime and
happiness, and usher in a thousand harmonious combinations which will
result from mathematical study ;  and the musician may gladden life with
soul cheering or spirit stirring melodies.

Let Masonry be indeed a reality, and it may revolutionize the world to
peace and harmony. No other association, depending as all others do, some
on one j arring element of discord , some on another, for their vitality, can
ever be expected to effect as much. Masonry in its true, whole, and scien-
tific aspect, is the hope of the world.

And its first work, resulting from these scientific additions, might be of a
true Masonic character. The dwellings of the poor might be rendered
capable of containing decent and moral human bein gs. This might be
Masonry's great work, of the present day . Had it formerly expended for
the body the energies it put forth in hopes of benefiting the soul , as in
its splendid cathedral s, how great might have been its glory L It is not
too late. Let the brotherhood think of the bodies as well as the soufe of
our poor brethren. It would be idle to dwell on the urgent necessitv for
this, had not widely-read j ournal s like the Times r with senile forgetfiiiness
or astounding ignorance of fact , declared the work done, and u model
cottages " the r ule. The poor are still herded together worse than swine in
a well ordered farm yard. Whole families, young, old, and adults, have
one and the same sleeping chamber ; and each cottage, each sleeping room,
i« a hotbed of physical and moral contamination. The simplest appeal to
experien ce in any district in England will prove that, in the mighty aggre-
gate , the facts are literal ly too loathsom e to be further alluded to. Might



not this, thten, be one of Masonry's first and chiefost works, as it is one of
her especial boasts, to effoct improvements in the dwellin
a'-ihi^^
unborn, and by the lasting favour of the Great Mchlteet of the nniyer&e.

These ideas, which have been of late continually present to my mind,
have been more vividly than ever called forth by the eminently suggestive
remarks! con^
as one of the chief exponents of Masonic opinions, if you will, by according
to this letter a place in
are not many others in the Masonic body who would be willing to aid in a
jud icious and consistent extension of the working of the Graft.

I have the honour to remain,
Faithfully and fraternally yours,

Dec. 1/ 1858. / K. A

THE MASONIC PROPERTY.
TO THE EDITOR 0^^

Dear Sir and Bbother,—The prospect of the Freeinasohsr Tavern
being made available for the> use of the fraternity, apa^
of the Graft, must afford the greatest satisfaction to Provincial Brethren ;
and I venture to address you, to express a hope that the committee to whom
the matter has been referred will take into their consideration the necessity
of providing sleeping accommodation for country Brethren when they visit
London, whose attendance at the different festivals of the Order, and at
Grand Lodge in particular, would be much more frequent if they could
obtain beds at the place of meeting. Provincial Masons residing at the
same distance from London as myself (eighty miles), are put to consider-
able expense, of which sleeping accommodation is not an unimportant item,
when attending Grand Lodge and the festivals, for the reason that hotel
proprietors charge highly (though not unfairly) for beds to those who avail
themselves of the accommodation of the hotel for sleeping purposes only.

During the current year I attende d Grand Lodge twice, and one of the
festivals, and the expenses I thereby incurred would have enabled me, with
the sum I subscribe to the charities, to have become a life subscriber to one
of them. ~~ 

^Our Worshipful Master , on the nomination of his Lodge, has undertaken
the duties of a steward at the festival to be held 26th January next, in aid
of the Royal Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and their Widows,
and it is debated whether the Institution will not be best served by our
being absent from the festival, and putting our names down on his list as
subscribers and donors for the sum of what our expenses will amount to if
we attend. This doubtless will swell the amount of his list, but will it be
so respectful as our accompanying him ? I think not ; and I am desirous
of doing all that my means will admit of for our aged Brethren, and at the
same time I wish to show respect for my Worshipful Master. To do both
will, as you are aware, leave but little change out of a £5 note under pre-
sent circumstances ; but if one could obtain a bed at the place where the
festival is held at a moderate price, I do not think such a question would
arise. The convenience of refreshment and reading rooms to country
Brethren is as nothing compared with sleeping accommodation , from the
fact of our meetings being usually held of an evening.



I hope you will give my ideas a place in your Magazine ,̂ ̂ o that they may
come under the notice of the committee and provm^
§iey approves of it will, I trust, signify their approval to the committee ;
and I hope that your influence will be exerted in its behalf^ ^̂ a
will be of considerable advantage to country Masons, whose avocations, like
niine, seldom call them away from home, but who would oftener attend
Grand Lodge and the festivals, if sleeping accommodation in a house of their
own were provided at a moderate charge.

I am, dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

P. M.

REGENT DIFFERENCES OF NEW YORK MASONS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

De ah Sir and Brother,-—The action of the Grand Lodge of the State
of New York, having for its object the union of the two par ties in litigation,
was finally consumated last week, by the action of the joint commn^tee
appointed at that time for the purpose ; all properties, and the evidences of
debt, together with all the archives and documents, were surrendered to
the proper officers of the Grand Lodge, thereby consummating the union
achieved in June last.

This has been effected in a manner satisfactory to all parties ;, all pledges
and promises have been fulfilled, and the fraternity are now, in the jurisdic-
tion, a united and harmonious body. Long and grievous has been the
conflict—those who should have been drawn together in the bonds of fraternal
love have been estranged, and their peace destroyed, by the quarrels of
those who rather than submit to the will of the majority, arbitrary as it
might have been, conducted themselves in such a manner that a reconcilia-
tion seemed impossible and scarcely to be.hoped for, until it was announced
on the floor of the Grand Lodge by the committee of conference, at the
last June communication.

The great relief which the whole fraternity now are realizing can only
be appre ciated fully by those who were compelled to endure the evils
which grew out of the condition of things existing during the estrangement.
Your readers are all interested in this matter, because it serves as a landmark
to point out the power of the interior principles of the institution itself,
which wrought this mighty deliverance. The power of love has manifested
itself triumphantly, and the result is peace and harmony. This achievement
was not accomplished by force or strife— there was a determination on the
part of the minority to submit tacitly to the action of the Grand Lodge,
where the representatives from the country had a decided majority when
united, as they generally were upon all local questions.

As many of your readers are not in a position to fully understand all the
local influences which bear upon our actions here, it seems to me to be
necessary to make a b rief allusion to certain conditions which exist in our
midst, and I do this only on account of the little that is known about these
conditions abroad. In tracing the history of the fraternity in this j urisdic-
tion for a series of years back into the past quarter century, we find a
party who resisted the constituted authorities of that period, on account of
certain rules and regulations which prohibited M asonic processions in public
without special permission first having been obtained. An application for



such permission having been denied to certain parties, they (the said parties)
did, in the face of said denial, hold a public procession, clothed in Masonic
regalia, and in Masonic form exhibit themselves in public. For this they
were disciplined by the Grand Lodge, whereupon a secession ensued, and
the St. John's Grand Lodge was formed. Subsequently (in 1851) the self-
styled Grand Lodge, after a protracted negotiation^ was formally united
with the regular Grand Lodgey and a grand fostival was
the event. " ¦¦ ' . ; - ; . • ' . ' ¦: ___j :r~:-"¦ ¦ ;¦¦ '

At a later periody and for reasons not very apparent to any one except
the actors, the banner of St. John's Grand Lodge was again unfurled , and
Lodges have been, from time to time, formed under it, which Lodges have
continued to work up to the present time.

Their niembers--Iniight say their (hipes-^nding them
by the fraternity at large, are becoming dissatisfied, and are looking to a
remedy for the evils which afflict themmasonically ; an anxiety is becoming
manifest, since the union of last June between the parties up to that time
in litigation , to reniove the incumbrance which holds them from universal
recognition, and the hope is active in the minds of aU
harmony that the worthy and true^^ ^^Universally recognized fraternity thro
course which is open to all who can bring the necessary o^aliflcations; I
am confident i^at very ^
thus the: outside factibn or party be broken

One great evil which grows out of the condition which the outsiders fin^
themselves to be in, is, the unyielding propensities of the d
among them to keep up then organization so long as they can^^ ^ ^fîto act upoiiy or raise sufficient mental darkness to entrap the unwary ; for
where no proper material is to be had, they do not hesitate to raise improper
blocks and palm them off* as perfect ashlars, to the mortification of all true
Masons, and the endangering the stability of the institution itself.

Fraternally yours,
New York. Oct., 1858. James B. Taylor.

LODGE FURNITURE.
0 TO THE EDITOR Off THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir and Brother ,—Will some of your readers be kind enough to
inform me, through the medium of your j ournal, the proper shape of the
pedestals in Craft Masonry ; should they be triangular, as used in France
and Germany, or a double square cube, or the bases of the Koman orders of
architecturê ? At the same time, should it not occupy too much space,
to state how the Wardens' columns should be made ; we presume like
those in the second tracing board ? If so, what should be delineated on them,
as, at the time of Solomon, a very small portion of the earth was known, and
none of the constellations of the southern hemisphere ; and where should
be the places of these two columns ? By inserting this, you will greatly
oblige,

Yours fraternally,
George "Warrij nkk.
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The &W. Deputy Grand Master, the Eight Hon. Lord Panrnure> has consented to
take the chair, should his health permit) at the festival of the Boys' School, to be
held in March next.
\:A m:eetimg of the Stewards for the approaching fostw Boyal Benevolent
Institution, was held oil IMday, when t^
Bros. G. Barrett, F. Beadon, B. B. C
Dr. Harcourt, Treasurer^ and Bro. S. iLldrieh, Hon. Sec. The glee room abomina-
tion will be dispeMed with.
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QTJABTERL,Y COMMUNICATION.

The quarterly convocation of Grand Lodge was held at Freemasons' Hall, on
Wednesday^ Dec. 1st, the M.W. Grand Master the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland,
presiding, supported by Bros, Sir Lucius Curtis, Prov. G.M. for Hampshire, aw
D.G.M, ; Gol. Brownrigg, S.G.W. ; Wyndham Portal, J.G.W. ; S. Tomkins, Grand
Treas. ; Roxburgh, G. Beg.; Gray Clarke, G. Sec ; Crohn, G. Sec. German Corres-
pondence ; P. Scott, S.G.D. ; Hopwood, J.G.D. ; Moore and Ward, G. Chaplains ;
Jennings, G.D.C ; Woods, Asst. G.D.C. ; Gooch, G.S.B. ; Farnfield , Asst. G. Sec ;
Horsley, G. Org. ; Smith, G. Purs. ; Hall, Past G. B>eg., and Prov. G.M. for Cam-
bridgeshire ; Dobie, Past G. Beg., and Prov. G.M., Surrey ; Bowyer, Prov. G.M.,
Oxfordshire ; Pleming, Prov. G.M., Isle of Wight ; Bagshaw, Prov. G.M., Essex ;
Beadon, Pattison, W. H. Smith, Dobree, Dundas, Hebeler, and Sirr, Past Grand
Wardens ; Sir J. W. Hayes, Past G. Chap. ; W. H. White, Past G. Sec ; Potter,
Faudell, Udall, T. E. White, Hervey, ̂ N elson, Plavers, Jones, Wilson, J. N. Tomkins,
Past Grand Deacons ; Le Veau, Evans, Biggs, and Masson, Past Grand Sword
Bearers ; Breitling, Past G. Pursu ivant.

The Grand Master apologized for the absence of the Deputy Grand Master,
Lord Panmure, who would have been present had it not been for the severe in-
disposition under which he was labouring.

THE MnUJTEH.

The minutes of the previous quarterly communication were then read ; and on
the'question 'being put—

Bro. Mason rose to call attention to a resolution of the last Grand .Lodge. He
tfaid that he did so with considerable reluctance ' and with very great pain ; but he
considered that, on the part of a Freemason, a sense of duty and a determination
to perform it, should take the precedence of all other feelings. He considered that
the bulwark of Freemasonry was the Book of Constitutions, and so long as they
adhered -to that they would be sure to be right. But if it should bo permitted to
<uiy member of Grand Lodge to choose for himself what part of the' Book of Con-



stitutions he would obey and what part of it he would reject, they would have
nothing safely to depend upon—their sheet anchor would be gone ; but every
Freemason who had Masonry at heart would ever be anxious to adhere to the
landmarks of the Order,— He would contend for the maintenance of their laws in
all their integrity, as laid down in the Book of Constitutions. Now at the last
Grand Lodge there was a resolution proposed, and a vote was passed, of which no
notice had been given. Had he been present; he did not know but tha
have concurred in the propriety of that vote, for he held the Grand Master in
high respect and esteem, and he believed that his lordship was respected and
esteemed by every member of Grand Lodge. (Applause). But however greatly
the Grand Master was esteemed, their esteem for Freemasonry itself ought to be
still greater, and they ought not to break through the laws laid down for them, to
please or gratify any individual, whatever his rank or his position. He mentioned
this because he wished not to be misunderstood. He had not the slightest ill
feeling, but had always borne his testimony to the gentlemanlike bearing which
characterized the conduct of the Grand Master. Still the motion to which he re-
ferred ought to have been submitted to the Board of Masters, which had not been
done. As it Was a vote of confidence in the Grand Master, he should have( voted
for it, had he been present ; but inasmuch as it was a resolution proposed, and a
vote passed irregularly, improperly, and illegally, he ohj ected utterly and entirely
to that vote being recorded upon the minutes. He referred to the Boot of Con-
stitutions, page 19, rule 8, as an authority for the view he took of the matter.

Bro. Savage called attention to that portion of the minutes which^
non-confirmation of a part of the minutes by the especial Grand Lodge: in which it
was proposed to confer additional§votes|on the Masters of Lodges,, owing to the two
grants of £100 each to the charities. He made his objection on this ground—he
maintained that it was not competent for Grand Lodge to refuse to confirm, one
portion of a resolution while it did confirm the other. It was a condition of
these grants that the extra votes should be given to the Masters of Lodges. It
was not competent to Grand Lodge to sever the two portions of the motion. When
a vote of Grand Lodge was put for confirmation, it must be confirmed or rejected
iu its entirety.

The Grand Master said that Bro. Savage had raised an important question, a
question which was deserving of consideration, and it should have his earnest
attention.

The Rev. Bro. Portal called attention to what he maintained was a gross inac-
curacy in the published minutes of Grand Lodge, in which he was made to say,
that "-all cause for his motion would have been removed if the M.W.G.M. had
called upon the Prov. G. Master for Bucks and Berks, or his deputy, to hold a
Prov. G. Lodge once a year." Now the Grand Master said he had called upon the
Prov. Grand Master of Bucks and Berks to do so. He (Bro. Portal) denied that he
had made such a statement, what he had said was, " That all cause for the motion
would have been removed if the Prov. G. Master for Berks, and Bucks, had obeyed
his lordship's suggestion." He thought that the Grand Secretary, or whoever it
was that was responsible for these published minutes, ought not to make him say
what he never said, and never dreamed of saying. (Laughter, and cheers).

The resolution confirming the minutes was then put and agreed to.
BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE.

Bro. Symonds announced that his name appeared on the balloting paper for
the Board of Benevolence without his sanction , and whoever had caused it to be
put there had taken a most unwarrantable liberty, as he was not a candidate.

The following Brethren were appointed scrutineers -:—-Bros. Taperley, No. 227 ;
Michael, No. 117 ; Lowenstark, No. 1035 ; Good win, No. 78 ; Rogers, No. 13 ;
Prescoe, No. 213 ; Harris, No. 223, and two others whose names Bro. Jennings
could not decipher in the list presented to him.

NOMIN ATION OF THE MOST WOUSHIPTOL CliAND MA bTEll.

Bro. Crombie, amidst lou d applause, nominated the Eight Hon. tho Earl oi
Zetland as Most Worshipful Grand Master for the ensuing year. It was needless,



he said, to expatiate on his lordship's merits, which were well known to them all.
There was one quality which could not he overlooked, and that was the courtesy
and firmness with which he presided over their deliberations on those occasions,
preserving that concord and harnaony by which he trusted their meetings would
always be distinguished. They were now commencing the fi fteenth year of his
lordship's Grand Mastership, and he trusted that he would live many years longer
to preside over them in the same peace and harmony. He begged to nominate
the Eight Hon. the Earl of Zetland, as Most Worshipful Grand Master for the
ensuing year

RECOGNITION OF THE GRAND LODGE OF CANADA WEST.

The Grand Master :—" Brethren, I have a most important motion to propose to
you, but before doing so I will pause to see if any Brother has any other name to
propose— V ' "" ' - ¦ . .' ¦ ¦ ¦

No other nomination being made—the Grand Master said, — "Brethren, the
intelligence of the formation of an Independent Grand Lodge for Canada West,
only reached us officially, yesterday, too late to be laid before the Committee of
Masters. But so long ago as August last, I instructed the Grand Secretary,, in case
of any intimation being given of the formation of ah Independent Grand Lodge of
Canada West, to give notice that I would move in the September Grand Lodge
a resolution that the Grand Lodge of England should recognize that Grand Lodge.
In September I again told the Grand Secretary that in case any such intima-
tion arrived that he would consider my directions as still in force for the Grand
Lodge In Peeeniber. The Grand Secretary having been in daily expectation of
receiving this infor.mation, gave the notice in nay name, though without my
knowledge, having reason to think it probable that such an intimation would
arrive; As it turns out, I am glad he gave that notice, because I have been able,
though not in the way that I could wish, to move that this Grand Lodge should
recognize the Grand Lodge of Canada West. I say not in the way that I could
wish, because the letter addressed to the Grand Secretary with the intention of
being communicated to Grand Lodge, having only arrived yesterday, could not be
laid before the Board of Masters. Therefore, I consider we are precluded from
considering or debating that communication ; but I consider that in accordance
with the strict letter of the law, I am not precluded, notice h aving been given,
from moving that this Grand Lodge should recognize the Grand Lodge of Canada.
There are several other matters in this communication from the Grand Secretary
of Canada, which, under other circumstances, I should have thought it necessary
to m ention ; but I am now precluded froni doing so, because the communication
itself has not been laid before the Board of Masters. At the same time I am con-
vinced that, on the principle of lis dat qui cito dat, it is better that I should at
once move the recognition of the Grand Lodge of Canada "West, leaving those
questions which may arise to be debated at a future Grand Lodge.* Breth ren, in
recognizing the Grand Lodge of Canada, I consider that it is absolutely necessary
that we should guard the privileges of those Lodges in a part of Canada, Quebec,
Montreal, and St. John's, New Brunswick, which have never thrown off thei r
allegiance to tho Grand Lodge of England, and which now form a province. We
must take care that these Lodges are protected by us, and that nothing should
be done by any other Grand Lodge to induce these Lodges to withdraw their
allegiance from the Grand Lodge of England. I am sure th at Grand Lodge
will agree with me, I will therefore simply move the following resolution :—

That official intimation having "been received of the formation of the Grand
Lodge of Antient B'ree and Accepted Masons in Canada, this Grand Lodge recognise
that body as an independent Grand Lodge, having jurisdiction over the province
hitherto known as Canada West, and expresses its desire to entertain henceforth
with it such a cordial and frat ernal intercourse as will serve to promote the interests
of Masonry in both countries/ "

Bro. Sir Lu cius Curtis, acting Deputy Grand Master, seconded the motion.
Bro. Dobie, B.C. Eeg., said he thought it too much to awk Grand Lodge to como

to anyth ing like a decision on the subject at that moment ; such haste was not
consistent either with the dignity of the Grand Lodge of England, or with the



respectability.. -of the Grand Lodge of Canada. He hoped that Grand Lodge would
consider the point, and let it stand over for further consideration . Let them not
be guilty of an act of injustice to those who owed allegiance to them. The laws
of the new Grand Lodge of Canada provided that those who did not unite with
that Grand Lodge should have no right to enter it at all. He would like the
Grand Lodge of Canada recognized as it should be. They would be proceeding
too rapidly if they did it that night. He would rather postpone it till the next
Grand Lodge.

Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon :—" Like the Worshipful Brother who j ust sat down,
I intended to have made one or two remarks. Like him, your lordship's observa-
tions have come upon me with surprise. Like him I can say, that while hearing
with perhaps as great satisfaction as any other member of Grand Lodge the
announcement *which your lordship has just made—while concurring in it as
heartily as any one in the room can concur in it, because it has been the course
which I have all along thought desirable and right, and which I have proposed to
Grand Lodge, sorn.etim.es perhaps with too much pertinacity-—-at the same time
I agree with the worthy Brother who has just sat down, and would respectfully
request your lordship to reconsider the motion, ̂ with, the view : of bringing it
forward at the next quarterly communication. Nobody ' more thoroughly
heartily agrees with the substance of that motion than I do; but, for that very
reason, I would invest the announcement with all the deliberation and all the
solemnity which it can possibly have, and therefore I would earnestly press on
your lordship the importance of giving formal notice of it now, and bringing it
forward at the next quarterly communication, that it may be carried, as it* deserves
to be, with complete and entire unanimity. There is one single remark more
which I would make, and that is, that 1 trust that the announcement which you
have j ust made may be in many respects the close of these . differences which have
embittered the discussions of the last year and a hal£ I trust that whatever may
have been the causes which have led to the separation of the Canadian Lodges,
and no one regrets them more than I do—n o one has spoken more freely concern-
ing them than I have—still, whatever these causes may have been, I trust that
though we may henceforth be separate as bodies, we may, in heart, be one—having
the. same common object —that we may still be united by ties as strong, and as
enduring as those bonds which unite us socially and politically with the Canadian
dependencies of the British crown."

Bro. Havers, P.S.G.D. :— "I feel, as every one who is placed in my position must
feel, a certain degree of difficulty. We have here a proposition to recognize the Grand
Lodge of Canada, couched in Masonic terms ; and yet, from the lips of him who
has been the chief, the most eloquent advocate of the claims of Canada, we have an
opposition to that motion. Most Worshipful sir, it has been within the knowledge
of all the Masons of this country, or at least within the knowledge of all those who
take an interest in its progress, that so far back as July last we were aware of the
existence of this Grand Lodge, although it was not till yesterday that our Grand
Secretary received an official intimation of the fact. Shall we ignore all that we
have known of their doings ? Shall we take no notice of all that has been placed
before us in print, aud in communications publi shed by ourselves, with respect to
the cordial and fraternal spirit which governed these two Grand Lodges in their
union, and in the expression of tlieir ' feelings to us r.̂ I have never denied the
shortcomings of the Gran d Lodge of England towards the Canadian Brethren.
Without going a step further than what the Grand Master proposes, by recognizing
the Grand Lodge of Canada,, .reserving unto himself tho mode in which th at recog-
nition shall" be made,—you will do an act worthy of the Grand Lodge of England ,
ancj . grateful to the feelings of your Canadian Brethren—an act which will serve to-
cement at once and for ever that cordiality which happily now exists. You do not
bind yourselves as to any specific act further than that which justic e demands at
yo ur hands-, and you reserves to yo u rselves the distinct j urisdiction over Quebec,
Montreal , and St. J ohn's, New Brunswick, giving the Grand Lodge oi Canada ,
numbering a hundred Lodges, full j urisdiction over Canada West, but at the aam o
time reserving mont carefully and moot; explicitly—as we are bound as honest men
to do—tho protection of the Grand Lodge of England for those Lodges which have



not thrown off their allegiance to us. I entreat Grand Lodge to adopt the Grand
Master's resolution ; and, on the principle of bis dat qui cito clat, to hold out
cordially the right hand of fellowship to our Canadian Brethren. I would respect-
fully ask the Grand Master to add certain words to his motion,-—" and that such
recognition be communicated jn an appropriate manner by the Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Englandw'3

Bro. Binckes said that if Bro Havers was surprised at the Earl of Carnarvon s
speech, what must be the surprise felt by Grand Lodge at Bro. Haversrs speech 1
Bro Havers and his friends j now that the recognition was no longer avoidable,
seemed to desire Gran d Lodge to act with something like precipitancy. The Grand
Master s motion now found its warmest supporter in that Brother who had hitherto
exercised his marvellous powers in opposition to the claims of the Canadian
Brethren . — t y

Bro. Havers :. " No, no P' ,'¦ r
Bro. Binckes (indignantly):  " Bro Havers says ' No, no!' Are all my statements

hi Grand Lodge to be questioned ? Is my veracity to ¦go>for nothing ? I say my
statement was consistent with fact. (No, no !) I wish Grand Lodge to settle this
question of recognizing the Grand . Lodge of Canada, solemnly and with due
deliberation."

BrOi Gregory :-~" Most Worshipful Sir, as an independent member of- Grand
Lodge, I cannot help expressing my astonishment that those who have heretofore
advocated the claims of the Canadian Brethren, should now resist a proposition so
graceful and so noble as that which has proceeded from your lordship. It is not
for us to go back tb the past history of Grand Lodge, or to past disagreements.
We ought to endeavour to heal all bygone animosities. In all - -that, has been urged
against your lordship's motion, I have been unable to discover any practical reason
why it should not be carried. It had been urged that the interests of the Lodges
which still remain faithful to the Grand Lodge of England will be prejudiced by
precipitancy ; but I cannot admit that for a single moment. Most Worship ful
sir, I feel sure that, being in possession of all the facts, you would not bring
forward the motion which you have brought forward to-night, unless you were
confident " that -the interests of those whom you have to defen d were properly
secured. I entirely approve of the addition which Brother Havers proposes to
make to the motion. I am at a loss to account for the opposition to this moti on ,
which is now raised by those who for months and years have been contending
for this very thing, when as yet the time was not ripe for its performance. You
had announced that you would be ready, so soon as unity was restored in Canada,
to hold out the right hand of fellowsh ip to the United , Grand Lodge of Canada,
Now, we have before us, this evening, no new facts. We hav e simply the " offici al"
notification of that which has been long known. Why then should we wait for
more " solemn '' deliberation ? I demand some reason. As to the charge nuide
against Bro. Havers, that Brother has never opposed the recognition of Canada,
though he has seen difficulties in the way of it . Look at the inconsistency of
those Brethren who place themselves in systematic opposition in this Grand Lodge.
Why, tlxejidns Achates of the noble lord who places himself at the head of those
Brethren has, this very night upon the notice paper, substantially, and almost
verbally, tho same as your lordship's motion which he is opposing. Now suppose,
Most* Worshipful sir, that you had not brought forward this motion which you have
introduced this evening, I want to know whether Brother Portal really would have
brought forward the motion which stauclw on the paper in his name ? My lord , it
is time that these dissensions should cease from among us. It is time that Grand
Lodge should decide whether it will have and obey a head and chief, or whether
its peace shall be continually and pertinaciousl y disturbed. In the name of that
fraternal good will which ought to characterize all our proceedings, I pray Grand
Lodge to support your lordship in the motion now under consideration/' , - , r „„

Bro , the Rev. (I. K. Portal said that the phrase used by the enthusiastic Brother
behind, him (Bro. Gregory) was none tho less offensive to those who knew tho
¦Latin language, because it was expressed in that tongue. What tho Earl of Car-
narvon had said was, not that he was opposed, to the recognition of the Grand
Lodge of Canada, but that he was, under the circumstances, opposed to its being



recognized on the present occasion. As to the motto of 'his. dat qyi£ ctiodat, which
had been quoted, there was a great difference between habitually travelling by a
goods train and embarking all at once on a runaway engine. The question ought
not to be decided till the documents were before Grand Lodge. He did not know
what there might be in the Grand Secretary's desk, or in, the pocket of the Grand
Master's confidential advisev—fidus Achates, if- ;. .Iie ' -;woTiIdyttpt : 'Wiil£ the term
offensive. He could see no cause for this mighty bustle all at once, and should
move, as an amendment, " That this Grand Lodge declines to decide upon the
recognition of the Grand Lodge of Canada till it has further information, a
opportunity for more mature deliberation

Bro. Hearne seconded the amendment.
Bro. Slight opposed it. It was beside the question to say that they waited for

those' papers. All they waited for was the official intimation, which the Grand
Master had informed them was received yesterday. Some Brethren had spoken of
being "astonished ;" he had been "astonished" to find opposition to a motion like
this. He had expected that it would have been carried unanimously. He felt
sure that the Canadian Brethren would be astonished to find their recognition
opposed by Brethren who had for years expressed themselves anxious that such a
recognition should take place. Bro. Portal had said that this was hot the proper
time for the recognition, and yet he had the following motion on the paper for that
evening :—" That in the opinion of this Grand Lodge, the interests of Masonry
will best be promoted by the recognition of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and that
it respectfully requests the Most Worshipful Grand Master to take the necessary
steps for establishing Masonic relations with that bod

Bro. the Bev. G. B. Portal : " It does not say:' immediate' recognition."
A Voice : "ThatVa quibble." (Laughter).
Bro. Slight : " The Grand Master asks no more than Bro. Portal asks, in the mo-

tion which he has deliberately placed on the paper."
Bro. Whitmore condemned the unseemly haste with which a step was now pro-

posed to be taken, which Bro. Portal, in common with others, admitted to be de-
sirable. He wanted to hold out the right hand of fellowship, and not the left
hand.

Bro. Savage agreed with the statement of the last speaker, but disputed his
deductions. He agreed that they should hold out the right hand of fellowship,
and not the left hand, but he thought that it would be holding out the right hand
if they recognized the Grand Lodge of Canada at once ; but that it would be
only holding out the left hand if they put it off any longer. In fact it would not
only be holding out the left hand, but it would be giving the cold shoulder.

Bro. Gole asked how they could afterwards secure the rights of Lodges adhering
to the Grand Lodge of England, after the unconditional recognition of the Grand
Lodge of Canada.

The Grand Master : " Brethren, I shall first reply to the question which has just
been put to me, as to how we are to deal with and secure the rights and privileges of
those Lodges who still act under the j urisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England,
if we at once and unconditionally recognize the Grand Lodge of Canada. I ask how
we are to secure those privileges if we do not recognize that Grand Lodge. If a
government does not recognize the existence of a new government in a foreign
country, how can it send a diplomatic agent to that foreign country ? I am placed
in a difficult and painful position. I have brought forward this motion after giv-
ing it my best consideration. I think I was right in doing so. I hope I shall have
the support of Grand Lodge. My great object will be very much marred if, when
Grand Lodge goes to a division on the subject, there , should be any considerable
minority. That would cause the recognition to go out to Canada with a very bad
grace, and it would not be likely to be well received. It has been stated that I have
been hostile to the recognition of the Grand Lodge of Canada. That is not the fact.
Quite the contrary. I have considered it necessary to do all in my power to pre-
serve the dignity of the Grand Lodge of England. (Applause). But when Bro.
Portal says that I have been going on for four years in antagonism (or some
equivalent phrase) to the Grand Lodge of Canada, 1 deny that statement utterly,
Some months since great concessions were made to the Prov. Grand Lodge of



Canada, and those concessions satisfied the Caiiaclians---but they came too late. I ac-
knowledged that there had been faults on the part of the executive of the Grand
Lodge of England, which I did not wish to palliate; I also statedthat I thought there
were faults on the part of the Canadians ; but I should let bygones be bygones.
I was bound to do nothing to induce Canada to declare its independence, but I
always stated privately that when they did declare themselves independent they
should at once be recognized. I said that if they thought it to their advantage to
govern themselves, in God's name let them do it. As I wish to acknowledge the
Grand Lodge of Canada with a good grace, I hope the amendment will be with-
drawn. I pledge myself to do all that I can, and I hope Grand Lodge will assist
me in carrying out this resolution in a manner agreeable to the Canadians, and
with due regard to the Lodges which act with us. I hope the amendment will be
withdrawn, and that the thing will be done gracefully. When I gave notice of
this motion, I had hot seen the motion which now stands oil the paper in the name
of Bro.Portal. I cannot see much difference between my motion and his. If I had
not brought forward ray motion, would the worthy Brother have brought forward
his ? I really cannot see how he could have backed out of it, Nor can I see if he
really intended to have brought forward that motion, why he should not support
mine. I do hot accuse the Brother of party motives, or of factious action—but
might I not with some justice think that there was a party move here V Because
the Grand Master brings forward a motion, a Brother, who had given notice of
nearly the same motion, opposes it, without giving* in my opinion, the least reason
for ' doing so. I do not wish or intend to say anything disagreeable to any Brother,
but I cannot help adverting to this. Now, Brethren, I hope you will support the
motion, and let it go forth to Canada as the simultaneous act of Grand Lodge,
(Applause.)

The amendment was then withdrawn, and the Grand Master's resolution was
agreed to amidst loud cheering.

Bro. Havers then moved that the M.W. Grand Master, be respectfully solicited
by Grand Lodge to communicate to the Grand Lodge of Canada West, the resolu-
tion to which Grand Lodge had come up on the question.

Bro. Whitmore having seconded the motion, it was unanimously agreed to.
The M.W. Grand Master assured Grand Lodge that it was his . most anxious

desire to carry out the resolution to which they had arrived, and that he would
tak e all necessary steps to preserve the privileges of those Lodges which had
remained firm in their allegiance to the Grand Lodge of England.

TASMANIA.

The M.W. Grand Master nex t informed Grand Lodge, he had a few days since
received two letters from Tasmania, one from the Grand Master of that pro-
vince, and the other from Bro. Toby. These documents had arrived too late for
reference to the Colonial Board, with a view of acting on them at the present
quarterly communication. It was, however, his intention to refer them to that
Board, that they might come in regular order before Grand Lodge at its next
meeting.

LODGE 01? BENEVOLENCE.

Bro. Clarke, G. Sec, then read tho report of the Lodge of Benevolence, from
which it appeared, that in September six petitioners had been relieved to the
extent of £87; that in October eight petitioners had been relieved to the extent
°f £92 ; and that in November eight petitioners had been relieved to the extent
°f £87. The Board recommended Grand Lodge to relieve two Brothers—on e to
the extent of £30, and the other to the extent of £100 : and also to relieve two
widows to the extent of £50 each. This report was received, and its recommenda-
tions acted upon.

The scrutineers here brought up their report of the Fast Masters elected to act
5Jt the Board, for the ensuing twelve months, as follows :¦—Bros. Sheen (No. 237)
}W; Gale (No/19) 16*6 ; Lambert (No. 231) 159 ; Young (No. II) 154 ; Binckes
f o. 11) 150 ; Barrett (No. 188) 118 ; Adams (No. 196) 146 ; Barnes (No. 30) 146 ;Upward (No. 85) 144 ; Collard (No. 168) 140; Pans (No. 30) 138; Gurton (No.211)



124. Contrary to usual custom, the numbers polled by the unsuccessful candidates
were not announced.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

Bro. Clarke, G. Sec., then read the report of the Board of GeneraT^Purposes,
which has already been printed in this j ournal, pp.D85-7.

Bro. Havers then moved that the report be received, and entered on the
minutes.

Bro. Roxburgh, G. Beg;, havmg seconded the motion, it was carried oiem. con.
Bro. Havers next moved that Bros. Thoma^

^Lodges then numbered 31 and 466> lliiverpool, and who had been suspended since
March, 1823, be restored to their Masonic privileges.

This motion having been duly seconded, was unanimously agreed to.

THE PROPERTY OF THE CRAET.

Bro. Haters—-" Brethren, at this late period of the evening it is impossible that I
can go into all the particulars^ and place before Grand Lodge all the> papers which
I shall feel it necessary to place before them previous to asking their decision on
this important question. First of all it is most desirable that in coming to a
decision we should have the fullest discussion of a matter which involves the
gravest interests to Masonry, This is a question which is important iii itself, and
which has long engaged the attention, not only of myself̂  but of older Masons
than I am. It raises the question as to whether it may hot be worth our while to
devote this place wholly to Masonic uses. This Grand Lodge has a right to
demand at the hands of the Board of General Purposes some of the details, and
with respect to the first i^esolution there can be but little difficulty—

( ik That it Is desirable that the freehold property now belonging, to the Socie ty,
or such part thereof as may be necessary, shall be devoted exclusively to Masonic
purposes."

iC What is our present position '? We possess a whole block of premises, beginning
with Bacon s Hotel, and reaching to No. 59, forming an immense frontage. At the
present time we reserve to our exclusive use the Temple, and the Grand Secretary's
office ; we also retain the partial use of this room, that is to say we use it on an
average seven times a year. For the rest of the year Masons are shut out,
and the public have the advantage of it. We use the temple four or five
times a year. We can have greater accommodation, and we ought
to have it. We ought to have a Masonic library ; the Craft requires it, and it is
only consistent with the position we wish to occupy, not alone as a mere charitable
and social institution, but as an intellectual and scientific body. There ought to
be a place where Brethren m London or from the country could go for study, for
instruction , or for Masonic purposes—a place where our country brethren might
procure refreshments, and be received, and not find their way into this room .it
the very last minute, when the proceedings of the Grand Lodge have already
commenced. There is no doubt that we can have this without any question arising
as to its practicability. Our present position will enable us to have these
matters at any rate, without going any. furth er. My own feeling is that
the first resolution involves that. Next comes the question as to whether
the property should be devoted exclusively to Masonic purposes, in a manner
which may eventuate in the sacrifice of some portion of our income, and wh ether
the scheme shall embrace not only these arrangements, but also improved tavern
accommodation . We desire that Grand Lodge may have the question fully before
them. We shall state every fact to enable you to arrive at a correct decision, with -
out blinking any part of it. The question is, then.,, "tavern or no tavern V1

I wish to offend no man's prejudices. You will have to give us instructions
whether you will have a tavern here, or whether you will have this building, H!

practicable, devoted exclusivel y to Masonic uses. We must put you in possession
of such facts as shall en able you to come to a conclusion as to whether this is pos-
sible and desirable. Let me therefore first state—throwing overboard, for the
moment, and leaving out of consideration the tavern property—we derive from it



the sum of £800 a year. That is the net amount. It is liable to some drawbacks
which in a period of eight years have gone to the extent of £1200. Therefore,
although you do give permission to your present tenant to let this hall, and from
thence derive an increased rental, we may fairly assume £800 as the net rental. It
has been my business to ascertain what has been the income and the expenditure
of the Fund for' General Purposes, to which alone I shall refer in all these calcula-
tions; for of course we cannot touch the Fund of Benevolence. On January 1,
1850, having completed the purchase of a large property, and there not
being sufficient funds in hand, we were indebted to our treasurer and
bankers, £1483 12s. 1M- We have since then given away £7553 3s. We
have purchased property to the extent of £5150. We have purchased, and now
hold £6500 stock, and we have a balance at the bankers of £811 Ids. I d. We
have had an income, therefore, over and above our expenditure during the period
Ihave mentioned, of £21,798 95. This gives you a surplus income over your
expenditure of £2500 per annum. We can afford therefore to risk the loss of a
part of the rent of the tavern. Over and above the current expenditure there has
been ah outlay, which will not occur again, of £1200. £600 was given to your new
tenahts for the purpose of necessary repairs. Your tontine dividend hangs on the
life of an elderly lady, and although ladies seem determined to live for ever
when Jthey get an annuity, this life must fall-in the course of a few years,
and this will be a considerable addition to our revenue. We can do
nothing great in altering the accommodation of the present tavern till
the lease fells in, which will be in three years and three quarters ; and at that
time, if we go on at our present rate, besides £6^500 in the funds, we shall have
as much more. With that we may do a great deal. In return for the £800 a-year
taverh rent, we pay £5,000 per annum for our banquets. This pays the expenses ;
and if it pays our tenants, it could be made to pay us. It will be worth while to con-
sider whether we could do this without loss. We are not less numerous or less
wealthy than the clubs, and we may find that we can be perfectly self-supporting.
That which appears to be difficult now^ may perhaps be found so simple that we
shall wonder it was not done long ago. There have gone forth amongst the Craft
very large rumours as to what the Board intends to propose ; but we have come
to you with no extravagant proposition—nothing which will forestall one penny of
your income. We shall rather endeavour to determine how you can make the
best use of your present property, than build more. We shall see how little,
and not how much, can be built. We have been content, for a number of
years, with a certain degre e of accommodation. I do not blame the
tenants, who have no doubt done the best they could. We could not
have worse accommodation if we took the property into our own hands, and we
should have a greater use of our own rooms. Suppose that instead of meeting
here four times a year, we could always come here and find this room ready for
our use, for refreshment , or to meet friends. You have got your building, your
Temple, and half the things that the London clubs commence without ;
yet you are in doubt as to whether you can support yourselves. The pecuniary
sacrifice which you might be called upon to make would be counterbalanced
by the higher credit in which Masonry would be held. Again, we may
fairly ask—is it desirable to accumulate large sums of money ? No advan-
tage could be gained if the Board of General Purposes had £20,000 in the funds
at this moment. You cannot have a better way of expending your funds than in
the erection of such a temple as Masons ought to meet in—a place which would
add honour to the repu tation of English Masonry which found its home there.
We ask you for £300, not $*at we intend to spend th at sum, but as we hope to
have a building more worthy of the society, we ask you for that sum that
we may put ourselves in possession, at the outset, of a plan which will be wel l
matured , so that if we take any steps hereafter , they shall all be parts of one great
plan. It has been proposed to lay out £10,000 in building a suitable hall and tavern ,but where is the money to come from 1 You could not propose to Grand Lodge to
borrow the amount, nor, if you did, would Grand Lodge be likely to sanction suchn. scheme. If you borrowed £40,000, and built the largest tavern in London,«even per cent, on the outlay would not be too' much to expect ; but did any one
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of them for a moment imagine that they would be able to get jg 3000 a year for such
a tavern ? It was not likely. But it is neither practicable nor expedieirtth^ this
Society should become large tavern-holders. Nor would such a course be at ail
creditable to us. It must be remembered that the Grand I/odge of England, the
largest and most influential in the> world, is the only &and Lodge which h
meetings in a tavern. What you are asked to decide to-night is —first, is it desirable
that a portion of this property should be set a^art exclusively for Masonic ?
And secondly, will you remit the matter back to us, and let us lay before you such
a scheme as We think practicable and desirablei We will come to you and state
what it is proposed to do. You shall be the judges. I am sorry that I have
occupied your time so long. I have endeavoured* to place before you as clearly
as I could the whole state of the case. I desire to see this place> freed from,
the trammels of trade, and to see Masons accommodated as they ought to be;
yet, although I feel very strongly on the subject, I shall be ready to bow imost
respectfully to the decision of Grand Lodge,, whatever that may be.''

Bro. Webb, in seconding the proposition, said there could not be two questions
in reference to it. After the alole and lucid speech of Bro. Havers, who ha4 as he
always did; " completely exhausted the question, it was not necessary for him fo
add another word to what had fallen from t^

The M.W. Grand Master said that before he put the question he was desii*ous
shortly to state his opinion, as to whether their freehold property could be made
available for the purposes to which Bro. Havers had alluded. He had ho hesita-
tion in saying that, if such a scheme was practicable, it would add to the respecta-
bility and dignity of the Craft to entirely do away with the tavern. He knew
that there was a strong feeling throughout the Masons in the country against the
practice of holding their meetm in several places the Brethren
had subscribed towards the erection of buildings devoted solely to Masonic pur-
poses. Such, to his own knowledge,, had been the case at Malton, in Yorkshire ;
and he believed that the same thing had occurred in Hull. If those examples
were acted upon by Grand Lodge, it would not only be ̂highly appreciated by
their Brethren in the country, but would serve as an example to Masonry
generally.

Bro. Binckes, in opposing the motion, denied the correctness of Bro. Havers's
estimate of the loss which Grand Lodge would sustain. The present rent of the
tavern was not as that Brother had said it was £800, but £980, and with rates
and taxes, £1,180. It would cost at least £4,000 to effect the alterations he had
proposed, and the interest of that sum, added to the rent and taxes, would bring
up the annual deficit to £1,500. In addition to that loss on the building itself,
they would require the well paid, services of a manager and other officials, At
present, the tavern scarcely did more than pay the proprietors, and therefore it
was not to be expected that if the Brethren, inexperienced in such matters, took
it into their own hands, they would be able to carry it on without a loss. The
idea of a club was preposterous. There could be no club where there was not a
perfect equality amongst the members. As Masons, they were, it was true, on a
Masonic equality, but socially that was not the case—they were a mixture of all
classes. He did not see any practicable m achinery for carrying out such a scheme,
which? if started, would not last twelve months if it would last twelve clays.
There had been two attempts made to start Masonic clubs, but they had proved
perfect failures. The present building had been, prior to the tenancy of Bro. Cuff,
conducted hy a committee of Masons, but they found that they could do nothing
with it , and were glad to give up their whole stock to Bro. Gulf for nothing, and
give him the tavern for three or four years rent free. He, as earnestly as any
other Brother, wished to see the respectability and dignity of the Craft improved,
and was anxious that they should hav e, a fitting home for the performance of their
ceremonies, and would suggest that they should build a new tavern on the ground
to the west of the present structure, which he would pull down when the other
way completed, and build in its stead a suite of rooms applicable to the purposes
of Masonry, in which they might hold their Lodges and Chapters ; and the third
portion consisting of the present Grand Secretary 's office and Bacon's Hotel, might
•hereafter be dealt with to provide offices for their charities, and other purposes.



Bro. Havers denied that he had, in the course of his speech, suggested a club at
all. With respect to Bro. Binckes's proposal, it came upon him quite unexpectedly,
and he thought that Brother, as a member of the Board of General Purposes,
would have done his duty better if he had brought it before them for consideration
instead of keeping it for Grand Lodge. The question was not whether the thing
was practicable, but whether it was desirable.

The resolution was then agreed to.
Bro. HaVers next moved the adoption ' of the second recommendation, that the

subject be referred back to the Board, with directions to report thereon to the
next Grand Lodge but one, and to bring before it such a scheme as may appear to
be practicable for carrying out the foregoing resolution, and to authorize the Board
to expend a sum not exceeding £300, for that purpose ; and if they see fit, to
submit the subject to the public competition of the whole Masonic body, and to
offer a sum not exceeding 150 guineas, in premiums for the best design.

Bro. Webb seconded the motion. .
Bro. Whitmore said, that inasmuch as it was proposed to send the report back

to the Board of General Purposes for the details of a plan, they had, he thought,
arrived at a very serious portion of the question . He would be perfectly content
to refer it to the consideration of a committee of the members of Grand Lodge
generally, many of whom were more competent to deal with the subj ect, than was
the Board of General Purposes, not only in regard to the point of architectural
merit, in;the plan they might adop t, but also in a knowledge of the changes which
were necessary to render the building useful for Masonic purposes. (Hear, hear.)
He did not see why those Brethren, who had all along taken an interest in the
property of the 'Craft, should be shut out from the consideration of the subject.
There was a Brother who had j ust left the seat beside him—he alluded to Bro.
Beadon—who was most competent to judge of such a matter. He would say the
same of Bro. Dobie, and of many other Brethren, members of Grand Lodge, but
not members of the Board of General Purposes, and who . would on that account
be precluded from giving the Craft the benefit of their judgment, their experience,
and their taste, in the selection of a plan for the proposed alterations. He thought
that a committee of six should be appointed to meet a like number from the Board
of General Purposes.

Bro. Havers said, he agreed to a great exten t - with what had fallen from Bro.
Whitmore, and if he would name a few gentlemen, members of Grand Lodge, such
as Bro. Cubitt and Bro. Harclwicke, as a committee to confer with the Board of
General Purposes it would be most happy to avail itself of their assistance. He
hoped that the consideration of this question would be kept clear of party feeling
in Grand Lodge.

A Brother asked if the 150 guineas was included in the £300.
Bro. Havers replied in the affirmative, although the Grand Secretary intimated

that it was not.
Bro. Whitmore said, he had no objection to fall in with the views of Bro.

Haters, and if time were given to him , he should make oat a list of Brethren in
whose ju dgment and good taste Grand Lodge would have every confidence.

Bro. Roxburgh would object to any such course being taken , as it w ould imp ly
an antagonism between Grand Lodge and the Board of General Purposes, and
would be an insult to the members of the latter body, who were ready to devote
time, trouble, and consideration, upon the several plans which might be brought
before them. When they did make a selection, the scheme which they approved
would be laid before Grand Lodge, and then every man would be able to judge for
himself.

Bro. Gregory thought the course suggested by Bro. Whitmore unconstitutional ,
and read the Book of Constitutions to show that the management of everything
conn ected with the building and furniture of tho Craft was vested in the Board of
General Purposes only .

Bro.theltw. G.R. Portal thought Bro. Gregory had strangely read the Book of Con-
stitutions. There was no doubt that , ordinari ly, the Board of G eneral Purposes
had the care of that building and of the furniture of the Craft , but here was a
•special case requiring a special aptitude, and therefore it was but reasonable that
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a special body should be entrusted with the consideration of it. He questioned,
too, the advisability of taking the designs from the Craft only, and not throwing
the competition open to architects generally. Why, for instance., should they
exclude men like Scott and Butterworth from the competition, and so cut them-
selves off from getting the best design the profession could supply them. Indeed,
he doubted if any architect of standing would submit plans to be decided upon
by a body of men inexperieneed m architectural matters as the members of the
Board of General Purposes were. He, therefore, thought the suggestion of Bro-
Whitmore a very proper and wise one. With regard to what had fallen from Bro.
Havers, in reference to a Masonic party in Grand Lodge, he would tell him that
if he wished to establish one, and make it compact, united, and strong, he could
not do better than continue to display his hostility to him and the Brethren who
generally acted with him. (Hear, hear.) He had already, by his impertinences,
driven one noble Lord from the room that night.

The M.W. Grand Master called Bro. Portal to order. He did not think his
observations Masonic.

Bro. Portal would willingly retract any observation that Was not Masonic,
but when the Earl of Carnarvon was leaving the room he told him (Bro. Bprtal)
that he would not remain to be subject to such insolence. If there was a party in
Grand Lodge, Bro. Havers was certainly not going the right way to disband and
dissipate it.

Bro. Savage doubted the propriety of referring the question to so large a bodjr
as the Board of General Purposes. All power was iu the hands of Grand Lodge,
and he thought they might very well select three or four competent Brethren to
decide the matter.

Bro. Whitmore said he had now a list of six members ready who should, he
proposed, be associated with ail equal number of Brethren selected from the Board
of General Purposes, and so form a special committee for the consideration of the
:matter.

The M.W. Grand Master, suggested that it would be better if the Board of
General Purposes were to appoint a sub-committee, who might call in the assist-
ance of other members of Grand Lodge.

Bro. Wyndham Portal, J.G.W., thought all difficult y would be got rid of if, in
accordance with the Book of Constitutions, the Board of General Purposes were
themselves to recommend to Grand Lodge the appointment of a special board.

Bro. J. Hervey thought the proposal of Bro. Whitmore anything but compli-
mentary to the Board of General Purposes. The Board would, of course, in a
matter of this kind, appoint a sub-committee, and as there were two architects of
great experience on the board, they no doubt would be members of the committee,
and in their hands the matter would be safo> The board had no indisposition to
have other Brethren associated with them for the determination of a question like
the present, hut he must say that he regarded the proposal of Bro. Whitmore as a
motion of want of confidence in the Board of General Purposes.

Bro. Barrett denied that either of the Brethren alluded to by the last speaker
was an architect.

Bro. Whitmore quoted the formation of the Colonial Board as a precedent for
his proposal.

Bro. Havers had that morning seen Bro. Hardwicke, who was on a sick bed, and
he had told him that lie would at all times be most happy to give th e^ Board his
advice and assistance, and that they might command his services. He believed
that the other Brethren, who were on Bro. Whitmore's list, would be ready to do
the same thing. The Board of General Purposes was still deserving of the
confidence of Grand Lodge, and until they forfeited that confidence, a subj ect
like the present should not he taken out of their hands. With regard to the
charge that he wished to create a party in Grand Lodge, so far from that being
the cause, no one, as Bro. Portal himsel f knew, had laboured harder to avoid it.
He denied that he had that evening at all referred to Lord Carnarvon, and. he had
made that statement in his lordship's presence, and it was one which ought to be
enough between one gentleman and another. With regard to Bro. Portal himself,
he had entertained the highest respect for him, and when on the Board of General



Purposes, he had invited his eounsel and assistance. He had, too, in writing under his
hand received from him his consent to several things, which he afterwards opposed
n Grand Lodge. What confidence tlven could he have in such a man ?

The M.W. Grand Master, after some consultation with the Brethren on the dais,
told Bro. Whitmore that he could not put his proposal before Grand Lodge, as it
was not strictly an amendment, but a motion interfering with the constitution of
the Board of General Purposes, and as such required the usual notice.

Bro. Whitmore said he must of course submit to the ruling of the M.W. Grand
Master, but he at the same time most earnest

^ 
An 

amendment was then moved and seconded, to the effect , that the further con-
sideration of the question be postponed until the next Grand Lodge, and a division
havng taken place, it was lost by a large majority. The original motion was then
agreed to.
: Bro. Havers then moved, Ci That in the scheme which they would have to con-

sider, it would be desirable to proceed only with the view of providing fitting and
appropriate accommodation -to be devoted solely and exclusively to Masonic
purposes."

Bro. Webb seconded the motion.
Bro. Savage thought it scarcely proper to determine a question of so much im-

portance without proper discussion, a thing which they could not have at that late
hour of the night; he would therefore move that the farther consideration of the
subject be postponed am til next Grand Lodge.

Bro. Havers hoped Bro. Savage would not press his amendment, as it would
render the other resolutions inoperative.

After some conversation the amendment was negatived and the resolution
agreed to, after which, Grand Lodge was closed in ample form at twelve o'clock.

M E T R O P O L I T A N

APPOINTMENTS.

Wednesday , December Sth.—Lodges, Fidelity (3), Freemasons' Tavern ; Enoch (11), ditto ;
Union of Waterloo (13), King's Arms, Woolwich ; Kent (15), Three Tuns, Southwark ; Royal
Athelstan (19), George unci Blue Boar ; Eoyal Noval (70), Freemasons' Tavern ; Vitruvian (103) ,
College Street, Lambeth ; Eastern Star (112), Wade's Hotel, Poplar ; Justice (172) , Koy al
Albert, Now Cross ; Pilgrim (289), Ship and Turtle ; Bel grave (1051), Gun Tavern , Lupus
Street, Timlico.

Thursday, 9th .—Lodges, Friendsh ip (6), Thatched House Tavern ; Friendship (248) , Ship and
Turtle ; Bank of England (320), Hartley's Hotel ; Polish (778), Freemasons' Tavern ; Canonbury
(955), Canonbury Tavern , Islington. Encamp ment.—Mount Carmol, London Tavern .

Fr iday, loth.-— Lod ges, Caledonian (156) , Ship aud Turtle ; Bedford (J 83), Freemasons' Tavern :
Union (195), London Tavern ; High Cross (1050) > Northumberland Pa rk Hotel, Tottenham.

Saturday, 11M.—Lodge, Phoenix (202), Freemasons' Tavern .
Monday, 13/7*.-—Lod ges, St. George and Corner Stone (No. 5), Freemasons' Tavern ; Fortitude*

and Old Cumberland (12), ditto ; St. Alb>m 's (32), London Coffee House ; Domatic (206), Falcon
Tavern ; Confidence (228) , Anderton 's Hotel ; St. Andrew 's in the East ('260), London Tavern.

Tuesdaff , 14th. — Lodges, Burl ing ton (113), Albion Tavern ; St. James 's (211), Freemasons '
Tavern ; Percy (234), Shi p and .Turtle ; Israel (247), Seyd's Hotel ; St. Michael ' s (255), Gkiorgo
'And Blue Boar; United Strength (276), Old Jerusalem Tavern , Clerkenwell ; Nine  Muses (286) ,
Freemasons' Tavern ; Wellington (805 ), Lord Duncan Tavern , Doptforcl . Chap ter. Jerusalem
(218 ) , Dick's Coffe e House.

Wednesday, 15M. —Lodges , Grand Stewards (Publ ic Ni fiht), .breeinasona ' Tavern ; lioya.
York (No. 7) , ditto ; U nited Mariners (33), Throe Tuna , Southwark ; St. George's (lCl) , Globe
Tavern , Greenwich ; Sincerity (2u3) , Cheshire Cheese, Crutch ed Friars ; Oak (225) , iiadley's
Hotel ; Nelson (1002), lied Lion, Woolwich.

Thursday, IWi.—Lodges, Globe (23), Freemasons' Tavern ; Gihon (57) , Bridge H ouse Hotel ;
St. Mary's (76) , Freemasons* Tavern ; Temperance (198), Plough Tavern, Eothcrhithe ; Man-
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Chester (209)-, Anderfcon's Hotel; Westbourne (1035), Manor House, \Vestbourne Terrace North
C^«p^e»*.--Yarborough (812), George Tavern, Commercial Road East.

Fridayil7th.'—LiodigQ, Jordan (237)> Freemasons' TaYern.
Saturday, 18̂ .—Lodge, Honour and Generosity (194) 5 London Tavern.

[The appointments. of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last nurnher of each month.]

INSTEUCTiON.
Percy Lodge ("No. 234) .—- This Lodge met for tte

tfe sanction of to^
on Saturday, the 27tli November, at seven o'clock, upon, which, occasion Bto.
Thomas Anslow presided; and to
whoni w^^ ^ ^
Warren, B M ;  Haydon; Gliarno
Druiff, Mann, and several other Brethreii. - Bro. Anslow, after having given the
ceremony of raising in his ns
appertaining to the lecture in that sublime degree ; and seyeral joining Brethreii
were proposed and unammously elected. "We augur good resnlts for fceernasoriry
by the removal of this Lodge of Instruction^, as it is one of; the oldest and best
working in the Craft.

LODGlTOF Sta^^
ifae (*reen l̂
Lodge being the W.|t., the ceremony of initiation was niost ably worked, all the
officers being young Masons ; after which the ceremony of; installation was per-
formed by Bro. Henry Muggeridge the preceptor, who delivered all the addresses
in extenso. Besides the usual attendance of members seeking instruction, tliere
were several old P;Ms. present. Bro. Itobert Farran/ W.M. elect of the Neptune
Lodge, was elected W. M. for the ensuing month, Bro. Pratt, S.W., and Bro.
Hubbard/ J.W.

Carnarvon Lodge (No. 1010).—This Lodge held its pro fomrd meeting at Bro.
Warriner's, Bell Hotel, Hampton, previous to its removal to Hamptoii Court5 it
being considered a more convenient locality for the London Brethren . The Lodge
will meet on Tu esday evenings, at half-past six, for the purpose of instruction and
the discussion of any subj ect relating to the mode of working, and the general
history of Freemasonry. It will form a library of books of reference in all lan-
guages on the subject, so that the student in Masonry will be able to read tiiem
under the shades of the chestnuts of Bushey or in the beautiful walks of the
palace gardens, a far better place than in the gloomy library of Great Queen
Street. Brethreii in all parts of the globe will be invited to send any paper or
treatise on Masonry to be read in the Lodge. It will hold its first meeting at
Bro. Luce's/King 's Arms, Hampton Court, next Saturday, at half-past four , when
Bro. John Hervey will perform the ceremony of consecration, and Bro. F. Binckes
that of installation. The music will be arranged expressly for the occasion hj
Bro. H. Schallehn, late Grand Organist for Canada. A full muster of eminent
Brethren in the Craft is expected. A banquet, at a very moderate expense, will
take place at half-past six precisely.

P R O V I N C I A L

BRISTOL.
Appointments.— Lodges.—Monday, December 13th, lioyiil Clarence (81), f reemasons' Hall,

at. 7; Wednesday, 15th, Colston (886), ditto, at 7; IMday, 17th. Instruction.—*Ditto, at 7£.
Mark ,— Thursday , 16th, €anyages (S.O.), ditto, at 7.



CHESHIRE,

JLxMiism̂  Zetland (782), Monk's Ferry Hotel,
at. :4; TM^dy, 16$, Xfnity (3340, Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield , at 7; Gombebnere (880),
Seadbmbd Hotely Se acombe, at5.

DEVONSHIRE.
Appointment.—io^e.-r-Monday, December 13th, Sincerity (224) > St. George's Hall, Stone-

h6use,at^

DORSETSHIRE.
AvvoiTSTitCEm .--Lodge.--Wednesday, December 15th, Amity (160), Masonic Hall, Poole, at v

DURHAM

Stookton-on-Tees.—-^^s Lodge (No. '74$),-~Tliis Lodge, wnicb. since its consti-
tution in ^in - Mason's-courti where ^the pre^ unusually full
attendance of members arid visitors. Bros. JoHri Parsons, Harris, and Thomas
Page Dickenson^ jun., were passed to the second degree, and Bro. Samuel C. Cooke
was raised to the sublime degree of M.M. A. ballot was taken for Bro. G-.R.
Gaorttior^elected, ^nd two candidates were proposed for iniation at tbte next meeting, to he
held on the 6th Ja^
the Lodge, which present was warmly acknowledged by the W.M. and. Bro. Dodds,
P.M., and the circumstance ordered for insertion in the Lodge minutes. The
cordial thanks of the Lodge were also accorded to Bro. ̂
the wood (oak) used in man ufacturing three beautiM
cipal officers of the Lodge. The business being concluded, the Brethren adjourned,
and passed a delightful evening enhanced by the capital singing of Bro. Fairburn,
of the Celtic Lodge, and others.

liSSEX.
AppointMENTS.—y.rO^ei'.—Taesclay, December 14th, Angel (59), Caps Hotel, Colchester at 7

Thursday, 16th, Good Fellowship (243;, White Hart, Chelmsford, at 7.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
AppoufTMBWT.—jLo^.—Wednesday, December 15th, Cotteswold (862), Ram. Hotel, Oiren

cester, at 6J.

HAMPSHIRE
Appointments.— Lodges. — Wednesday, December 15th, Eoyal Sussex (428), Freemasons

Hotel, Portsea, at 7; Thursday, 16th, Southampton (555), Freemasons' Hall, Southampton at 7

ISLE OF WIGHT
Appointment.—iWtf tfr —Wednesday, December 15th, East Medina (2(H) , Freemasons1 Hall

Hyde, at 7.

KENT.
AppoiNTMBNTfcj .— /^^^.—Tuesday, December 14th, Belvidere (741), Star Hotel, Maidstone >at 7; Wednesday, 16th, Royal Naval (621), Koyal Hotel, Eamsgate, at 7; Friday, 17th, Union

(149) , King's Head, Margate, at 7.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
Appointmtsnts.—^o^cs.—Wednesday, December 15th, St. John 's (*ZU3), Commercial Hotel ,

Bolton, at 0A ; Faith (84.7), New Inn, Openshaw, at 7; Friendship (344), Angel Hotel, Olaham ,
at 7; Thursday, 16th, Samaritan (358), Green Man , Bacup, at 7 ; Perseverance (4&J) , Old Bull,
Bl̂ pkbuyn, at 8 5 Friday, 17th, Virtue (177), Masonic Rooms, Manchester, at 6. Encai npmerU.—
Friday, 17th , Hugh de Payene, Old Bull, Blackburn, at 7.



LANCASHIRE (WEST),
Appointments.—Zo%^.~Monday, December I3th, Unity (889), Scarisbricfc Arms, Southport,at 6; Sincerity (368), Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, at 6; Tuesday, 14th, Merchants (294), Masonic

Hall, Liverpool, at 5; Royal Preston (418), Cross Axes, Preston, at 8; "Wednesday, 15th,Harmony (84*5), Wheatsheaf, Ofmskirk, at 5 ; Loyalty (101), Royal Hotel, Prescot, at 6; Thurs-day, 16th, Ancient Union (245), Masonic Hall Liverpool, at 6; Friday, 17th, Mariners (310).Instruction .'— Masonic Hall, I/iverpool, at 7.
Liverpool.---Movrmers Lodge (No. 310.)--The Brethren of this Lodge held

their meeting in i^e Masonic Temple on
W.M., Bro. H. Williams, ini^
which the W.M. comported himself elicited the encomiums of several distinguished
visitors and the Brethren generally. A ŝ
relief of two distressed Masons, and the Brethren a^

Lincolnshire.
Appointments.—-X^es.—Tuesday, December 14th, Harmony (339)* Masonic Hall, Boston,

at 7; Thursday; 16th, Shafcspeare (617), Town Hall, Spilsby, at 6.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
AppoiNTMENT.-̂ od^.-~Thursday, December 16th, John of Grauiit (766), Three Crown s,

Leicester, at 7.

NORFOLK.
Appointment.—Lodge.—Monday, December 13th, PaithM (100

at 7. ' ¦

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Appointments.— lodges.'—Monday, December 13th, St. Peter's (706), Catterick Buildings,

Newcastle, at 7 ,* Tuesday, l#h, De Ogle (919), Morpeth, at 7; Friday, 17th, De ioraine (793),
Freemasons' Hall, Newcastle, at 7.

PEMBROKESHIRE.
Pembroke Dock.—Loyal Welsh Lodge (No. 525).-—-The installation of the W^M.

of this admirably conducted Lodge will take place on Monday, 27th insfc., on which
occasion an unusually large assemblage of the Craft is expected. The election of
W.M. will "be made at the next regular Lodge, on the 21st instant.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appointments.-—.Lodges.—Friday, December 17th, Brotherly Love (412), Yeovil, at 6; Rural

Philanthropic (367), Highbridge Inn, Hunts pill, at 1.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Appointments, Lodges.—Tuesday, December 14th, Abbey (907) , High Street, Burton-on-

Trent, at 6£ ; Friday, 17th, Sutherland Lodge of Unity (674), Castle Hotel, Newcastle-under-
Lyno, at 7; NoaVa Ark (435), Navigation Inn, Tipton, at 7.

Wolverhampton.—St. Pe ter's Lodge (No. 607).—-The monthly meeting of this
Lodge was holden at the Star and Garter, on Thursday, December 2nd. The W.M.
Bro. C. H. King, occupied the chair throughout the evening ; the proper officers
also were in attendance. Three gentlemen were initiated. Eros. Purnell and
Joues were passed to the second degree. A Brother was proposed as a joining
member. The ceremonies were ably con ducted by the Worshipful Master. The
charges in each degree were delivered by Worshipful Bro. F. Gough, No. 769,
Prov. Gr.D. Bro. T. B. Haiiway, S.W., was unanimously elected W.Mf for the en-
suing year ; Bro. King, W.M., Treas. ; Bro. J. Jones, Tyler. Bro.JHenry Elwell, who
had been invited by the Worshipful Master, attended the Lodge; he had been
residing for three or four years in Canada, and had been initiated and taken the
other two degrees at Montreal, in a Lodge hailing from the Grand Lodge of
England ; he expressed the pleasure he experienced in seeing the prosperous
state in which Masonry was in his native town. In about another week he should



leave this country for Australasia; he hoped that his avocations there would enable
him to j oin a Lodge ; he would endeavour to advancein Masonry, and obtain rank
and honours similar to those possessed by many

SUFFOLK.
Appointments.— Lodges.-- Wednesday, December 15th, Perfect Friendship (522) , White

Horse, Ipswich^ at 7; Thursday, 16th, Virtue and Science (417), Lion Hotel, Hadleigh, at 7;
Unity (84), Suffbld Hotel, Lowestoft, at 7.

: 
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SUSSEX.
Appointmbnt.—jLoc?̂ e.—-Monday, December 13th, Derwent (47), Swan Hotel/Hastings, at 8.

WABWICKSHIEE.
ArfcoitfiME]^ Eeetitude (739), George Hotel, llugby,

at 6|; Howe (857), Masonic Booms, Birmingham, at 6.
WILTSHIIIE.

AvTOiNTmmT.--Lodge.--Thursday, December 16th3 Fidelity (961)̂  Town Hall, Devizes, at 7.

WpRCESTERSHIKE.
AppoiN'TM:E]S-TS.̂ -ZrOdg-es.-~Tuesday, December 14th, Eoyal Standard (730), Dudley Arms,

Budleyyat 6J: Wednesday, 15th, Worcester 049), Bell Hotel, Worcester, at % Vernon (819)
Old Town Hall, Dudley, at 7.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH: AT^D EAST).
A.PPoiNTMEisrTS.^Zod^e,~Mbnday, December 13th., Eoyal (926), Bellevue Rouse, Filey, at 7,

0&a»ter.--Thursday, 16th, Constitntional (371), Assembly Rooms, Beverley, at 8.

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
AppoiNTMEirTS. -i>o4i/cs.—Thursday, December l6fch, Harmony (874), Freemasons' Hall,

Bradford, at 7; Three Grand Principles (261), Masonic Hall Dewsbury, at 6; Friday, 17th,
Holme Valley (937) , Victoria Hotel, Holmfirth, at 7; Alfred (384). to
Leeds, at 7. Chapter.—Tuesday, 14th, Fidelity (364), Freemasons' Hall, Leeds, at 7.

Doncaster.—St. George's Lodge (No. 298).—The Brethren met in good force on
Friday evening, in a case of emergency, in order to initiate into the Order a
young clergyman residing in the neighbourhood, who is about to conclude his duties
as curate previous to his leaving this country for Antigua, where the name of his
family is well known and honoured in Masonry. The ceremony of initiation was
performed by Bro. George Brooke, P.M., who also presided during the proceedings,
in consequence of the absence of the W.M., who was unable to attend.

Thistle Lodge (No. 3 S.C.)—The Brethren of this Lodge assembled at Dick's
Coffee-house, Fleet-street, on Friday last, under the direction of their E.W.M. Bro.
Cotterell, when Bro. John Watson, No. 56, and Bro. Edmund Jefferies, No. 887, were
duly advanced to the Mark Degree. It is needless to say that in the able hands of
the R.W.M. this beautiful ceremony lost none of its attractiveness. It will be in the
recollection of the Mark Brethren that a committee of th is Lodge was lately
appointed "to confer with tke other Lodges on . the subject of a communication
from the Masters of certain Mark Lodges holding under Scotland, and to report
thereon/' The committee now brought up their report, which was received, and
ordered to be entered on the minutes. We have been favoured with a copy, and ,
tis we may regard it as rather an importan t document, we give it at length :—" The
committee appointed to take into consideration the expediency of an amal gamation
pf the Anglo-Scotch Mark Lodges with the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of
•England and Wales,|beg to report that they have conferred with the other Mark
Lodges in London holding under Scotland, and have also communicated with the
several members appointed by the above-mentioned Grand Lodge as the represen-
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tatives of that body-. The result of these> deliberations ha^ fully than ever
convinced your committee of the policy of such union; for as it is admitted th^b
the Mark forms a necessary portion of Craft Masonry; it naiist be obvious that
union is the surest mode of obtaining the recognition and practice of the degree.
Your committee, in calling attention to the conflictin g condition of the Mark
degree in this country, are of opinion that a more favourable oppo^
present could not occur for such union. The obstacles which fo^
themselves no longer exist, and it must
of difference between ourselves and the body referred to. Our connexion with
Scotland arose ̂^ fr^ necessity has ceased, and now that the
number of A^
Arch Masons, the absurdity of the many being tributary to the few will he self
evident. Our relations with Scotland may be said to be confined simply: to iho
transmission of fees, for we obtain in return: no privileges wha^everv On the other
hand, the Grand Lodge are willing to receive us on just, Mr, and equal terms.
They propose to enrol our warrants oh their lists, and register all our members free
of charge. That each Lodge shall possess an equal right with themselves in
the whole representative body; and in the framing or amending such laws as may
from time to time be deemed requisite. Fur&ermore* although we j  bin without any
special condition as regards we are to be accepted by thei^ as h
equal share in an &elr accumulated para &c>,
aiid in the admihistration thereof. Irrespective of the advantages thus offered to
each Lodge in its individual capacity, your committee feel assured that the proposed
union will materially tend to popularize this ancient de^ee]; pjace it in a raore
elevated position, cement a better understanding amon^
the same -time extensively promote the interests of Freemasonry in its wid est
sense. For these reasons, and many otheTO
mittee are strongly impressed with the necessity of the measure^ and earnestly
recommend to your notice the speedy adoption of so desirable an object. Signed,
T. A. Adams; J. E, Sheen • Joseph Cotterell. December 1858.'' The following
resolution was then proposed, seconded, and carried unanimously:—" That this
Lodge fully concurs in the recommendation of the committee, believing the union
referred to in their report to be highly desirable. The R.W.M. is respectfully
requested to consult with the Masters of the other Lodges as to the manner and
time best suited for such change coming into effect ; and he is hereby empowered
to take such steps for carrying out that object as to him may appear expedient."
The business being completed, the Brethren retired to the banquet room, where
a repast of the usual excellence awaited them ; and the usual Masonic toasts being
given and duly acknowledged, the Brethren departed at high twelve, well pleased
with the evening's proceedings.

ROYAL ARCH

PROVIN CIAL CHAPTER.
Chapter de Burgh (No. 614).—This Chapter held its annual festival at the

Grey Horse Inn, Gateshead, on December 1st, when the following Companions were
appoin ted to hold the offices for the ensuing twelve months :—F. P. Ionn , Z.;
W. Morrow, E.; A. Clapham, J.; A. Davis, P.S. ; S. Bell, E,; T. Alexander, N.;
A. Dickson, Janitor.

KNIGHTS TEMP LAR

PROVINCIAL ENCAMPMENT.
MANqHUSTBR.—Encampment of Fa ith, Awrfitow^^W W?t on

Friday evening. 3rd instant, at the Horse Shoe, whemon ballot, Sir Knight John J.



Lundy was elected as E.C. for the ensuing year ; after w^iich Companions John
Thorley and T. L. Bold were duly installed ih^
William Roberts, of Bochdale.

S C O T L A N D

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

Tuesday, November 30th, being^St. Andrew's day, the Masonic body celebrated
the anniversary with the customary festivities. The Grand Lodge met as usual,
and nominated its office ^arers for the ensuing year. Among those elected were -:*̂
His^Grand Master ; Lbrd Loughborbu^
Grand Wardeii ; and
was one of • peculiar interest^ as. the you^ 

was for 
the

first time ihtroduceol to the Lodges by his noble father ; Le having that morning
been initiated, into t^

After thei tr^s^cjbibn of 
the 

necessary busmess, the Grand Lodge met ime depu-
tations of tfe Lodges at a supper in the Cafe Royal, the most
WorshipfuL  ̂

the Duke of Aihol^ presiding.
' After the removal of i^e elo Masonic* patriotic, and loyal toasts

were given, aijd were received with unrestrained enthusiam.
General Swinburne^ who replied for the army, warmly eulogised the conduct of

our troops in India, and expressed his conviction that the war was virtually over,
and thM Queen Victoria would soon be acknowledged undisputed sovereign of that
vast dependency.

The healths of the Earl of Zetland and the Grand Lodgeof England, and of the
Duk$ of Leinster and the Grand Lodge of Ireland, were duly honoured ; after
which, the acting Senior Grand Warden, Dr. M'Cowan, Master of the Lodge of
Edinburgh, No, 1, rose and proposed the health of the Most Worsnipful Grand
Master, the Duke <rf Athole. Dr. Mf 0owan, enlarged upon the progress which
Masonry had made in the kingdom during the time that his Grace had held the
office of Grand Master Mason of Scotland, and congratulated the Craft on his
Grace's re-election that day to his former high office.

The Duke of Athole expressed his pleasure at being again chosen to fill the office
he then held, and expressed his anxiety to do all in his power to forward the
interests of the Craft.

The healths of the visiting Lodge were then drunk in this following order :-—
Lodge of Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel (No. 1), for which the Worshipful Master,
Dr. R. Cowan, replied in a most able and effective speech ; the Canoiigate Kil-
winning, responded to by Bro. Dryburgh, R.W.M. ; the Glasgow Kilwinning, hy Bro.
J. S. Houston ; St. David^ijy Bro. Downie, R.W.M. ; St. Luke's, by Bro. Wilson ;
St. James', by Bro. Bryce, R.W.M. ; St. Stephen's, by Bro. Mitchell ; Roman Eagle,
by Bro. Coghill ; Celtic, by Bro. Georgiades, P.M. ; St. Clair, by Bro, Mann, P.M.

At the conclusion of this series of toasts, General Swinburne rose, and in a
general and animated speech proposed " The health of the most noble the Marquis
of Tullibardine." The toast was drunk with Masonic honours.

The noble Marquis made a tasteful reply, and expressing the utmost gratification
at being admitted into the fraternity.
r The healths of the Depute Grand Master, Bro. J. Why te Melville ; of the Sub-
stitute Grand Master, Lord Loughborough;  of the Duchess of Athole, and of the
Grand Wardens, followed, and were e^ch duly honoured-
\ The proceedings were enlivened by the strains of a band placed in an ante-



room, by several excellent songs, and by some beautiful glees, which were sung
with excellent effect by Christy's Minstrels.

The Chairman, towards the close of the evening, proposed, in most eulogistic
terms, the health of the minstrels, a toast which was received with the Jmost
tumultuous enthusiasm ; and the proceedings were brought to a close with the
usual formalities.

The arrangements throughout were admirably conducted, and the Brethren
separated, highly delighted with the evening's entertainment.

T H E  W E E K

Her Maj esty and the Prince Consort visited Aldershott last week ; the whole
of the troops were paraded for the Queen's Inspection . The royal family are in
good health. The court left Windsor for Osborne on Monday. The Prince of
Wales is expected from Berlin. The Prince Consort visited the cattle show at
Baker-street on Monday. ——There is a report in Paris that the Emperor of Russia
is to visit that city next spring, and that he will afterwards go to London. At
Vinoennes General Ardent, at a trial of guns, was struck on the head by a pro-
jectile, and killed on the spot. The minister of war, Marshal Vaillant, was
standing near him at the moment, but escaped unhurt. The Emperor, in conse-
quence of the anniversary of the 2nd of December, relieved M. de Montalembert
from the penalties of the sentence passed upon him. Notwithstanding this pardon,
M.- de Montalembert, accompanied by MM. Berryer and Dufaure, lodged an
appeal against the sentence pronounced upon hirn. To the editor of the M<oniteur
he writes, "Condemned on the 24th of November, I have appealed, within the
term allowed by the law, against the sentence pronounced against me. No govern-
ment in France has had, up to the present, the right to remit a penalty which is
not definitive. I am of those who still believe in right, and who do not accept a
pardon." The following changes in the French ministry are spoken of: M. de
Royer, minister of justice, retires, and will be replaced by M. Delangle; M. de
Persigny will be minister of the interior, and M. Pietri, the former prefect of
police, will be created minister of police, with very extended powers. The Queen
of Spain, at the open ing of the cortes, expressed satisfaction with her reception
during her late progress, and said that she had instructed her minister at Rome to
settle pending questions ; that her relations with foreign powers were cordial and
intimate : that hopes were entertain eel that the difficulties with Mexico would be
shortly solved ; and that the internal condition of Spain was satisfactory. The
bridges and embankments of the Seville and Cordova railway have suffered great
damage by the late storms and inundations. The ill-feeling Octween France and
Portugal continues. A letter anno unces that the King Dom Pedro, who hau been
ind isposed, was better, and that his recovery had filled his people with joy. ¦
The results of the elections in Prussia are even more favou rable than was an-
nounced. The majority of the constitutionalists is overwhelming. In the prayer
for the royal family, offered up in the established church of that country, a
passage has been inserted imploring divine assistance for the happy confinement of
the Princess Frederick William. The Prince of Wales was little seen in tho
streets and theatres of the capital. Austria is working with strained energy to
arm herself with naval protection on the seaboard of her Italian dependencies ;
and eveiy day her relations with France are becoming less amicable. At Milan we
have the Italian population almost in arms against their hated Austrian rulers.
The story of the march of some thousands of Croats to Italy is, however, said to
bo an idle invention, for Austria has already quite as many troops in the Lombardo-
Veaetian kingdom aw are considered requisite. We learn from Milan that a medal,



bearing the motto "Emmanuel, King of Italy," is being secretly distributed. One
of the current stories is that R-ussia having demanded 200 jnillions from Austria
for the expenses of the war in Hungary in 1849, Austria, having no other means
of payment̂  proposed to s6ll Lombardy to Piedmont,——" Gentlemen, let us be
prepared, for it may happen that next spring we shall again have to smell gun-
powder>'

, said the King of Sardinia lately, to some of the high military officers
about him, on the occasion of a review. An attempt has been made by the French
press to deny or explain away these very striking words. but theNational Italian So-
ciety of Turin has just published a pamphlet, which states, among other matters, that
the army of Piedmont, onl a war footing, consists of 112,000 infantry, 19,0GO cavalry,
and 40 batteries of artillery. The pamphlet says these statements are made in " the
expectation of conflicts." There is little doubt that a war in Italy is only a ques-
tion of months.——Mr. Gladstone arrived at Corfu on the 24th of November, in
the Terrible. He is accompanied by Mrs. Gladstone, and his secretary, the Hon.
Archibald Gordon. His arrival had created quite a sensation in the island. 
In the new penal code, now under examination in the Belgian chamber of repre-
sentatives, the government proposes to increase the punishment against writers
in the public press who should be found guilty of attacks against the laws or against
the constitutional authority of the king.——All throughout the Pan-Sclavonian
nationalities an unusual fermentation is spoken of, and letters from the banks of
the Vistula, the Draye, and the Save, describe the hopes and efforts of that race
to amalgamate. Austrian Galicia is actively mixed up in this movement, and
Moscow seems to be the central seat of commotion. New j ournals,
written -in the various dialects of the Selaves, are daily started, and a
printing-press in the same interest has been set up at Berlin.——The
news from Constantinople announces that the Sultan had intimated his firm
determination to maintain the actual cabinet, with Mehemet Pasha at the
admiralty. The news from Candia is bad. The attitude of the population is still
threatening. The telegraph from Constantinople to Rodosfca is in operation.——
Five men lately went in a carriage to the railway station at Bologna, at which they
alighted, and demanded of the officials all the cash in the strong box. This being
politely delivered to them, they re-entered their vehicle with their prize and drove

off, no one attempting to stop them. They wore masks. This occurred about two
in the afternoon.——The Emperor of Russia has not ratified the project of the
commission charged to regulate the question for emancipating the serfs in Poland,
on account of its being but little in accordance with the spirit which dictated the
imperial decrees on the subject. It is, therefore, presumed that the rules adopted
in the other parts of the Russian empire will be likewise applied to Poland.
In a recent treaty between Russia and China it is stipulated that there shall be
a monthly mail communication between the Russian frontier and Pekin , the com-
munication to be effected in fifteen days for the convenience of the two govern-
ments, The minister for the colonies has just presented to the legislature of
Holland a bill relative to the emancipation of slaves in the Dutch East India,
colonies.——Great dissatisfaction prevails m Iceland, where the people are desiro us
of governing themselves. The committee on finance of the second chamber at
Copenhagen declares that the time has arrived for according to them the right of
managing their own affairs. The proclamation of the Queen, announcing that
she has assumed the sovereignty of India has been made all over India, and was
received with enthusiasm by all classes. In Oude the campaign has commenced
with desultory engagements between the van divisions of the British army and the
rebel forces, with tile usual constant defeat of the latter. It was the general
impression, at the time the express left Bombay, that Lord Clyde had struck the
first blow at the rebel power with the main body of his army. Tantia Topee had
once more been beaten by General Michel , and again escaped capture by speedy
flight. It is impossible , for hirn to hold out, and in all likelihood he has surren-
dered. The state arsenal at New York, which was well nigh finished , was
totally destroyed on the 19th by the collapsing of the roof, which in its fall
crushed out three of the walls of the building, and did other serious damage.
No loss of life was occasioned. The New Orleans . papers contain details of a hur-
ricane in Mississippi, The residence of the Rey, J. Moody, methodist minister



nine miles, from Pauling, Was demolished, killing him and eight members of .his.
family, aha wounding several others. Walker's arrangements were so far perfected
that it was announced that the first cargo of emigrants for Nicaragua would leave
Mobile on the 20th of November • information had reached Washington that a
large number of adventurers had assembled, but it was considered certain that
they would not be permitted to leave for Nicaragua, unless they succeeded in
eluding the vigilance of the XTnited States officers.—-—The Lady Lucy Bridg-
man, daughter of the Earl of Bradford , has sunk under the injuries which
she received from burning. The unfortunate young lady expired oh Friday.
Thus both of the sisters have perished through a dress taking fire.——A master boot and sboemaker of Walwnrth, named George Taylor, was
charged at Southwark police court with stealing a ;large quantity of sole leather
from Mr. Dickens, Blackman Street. Suspicion had fallen upon the prisoner, who
made purchases frequently at the warehouse of Mr. Dickens, and a watch being
set, he was defected secreting a number of pairs of soles under his coat. Subse-
quently an om^e^wrho searched 

his 
house, found 129 pairs of the same descrip-

tion, which the prosecutor identified as his property. The niagistrate committed
him for trial.-—^-An inquest was lield, on Saturday, on the body of William
Newton, a seaman, who met his death by falling into the river from the deck of
the steamer Thalia, while sparring at a carpenter named Dawn. Deceased was
intoxicated at the time, and in a quarrelsome temper ; Dawn, it appears, jumped
into the water to save him. The jury entirely exonerated the carpenter froni
blanie.——A prisoner, named Simpson , in the Coldbath Fields House of Correc-
tion, quarrelled with the officer in charge about his food, and then stabbed both
him and another officer who came to the rescue. Both of the wounded men were
seriously injured, and it was at first feared that one of them would hot survive.
——-A servant-girl, named Hannah King, was found lying upon the railway near
Dalston with her legs broken. She was conveyed to the German Hospital* but
died after amputation had been performed. Before her death she made a state-
ment to the chaplain and to her aunt, to the effect that she had been met by a
person in woman's clothes, who she afterwards found was a man, who engaged her
in conversation and gave her something to drink which stupified her. Witnesses
at the inquest deposed to seeing the deceased thrown oyer the bridge, and that a
train passed immediately afterwards. The person who threw her over was in tho
garb of a woman , and immediately made off. The surgeon stated that violence
had been committed on her person . A person answering the description of the
party perpetrating this outrage called on the same evening at a house in the
neighbourhood of the occurrence, and, on the door being opened by a young
woman, asked her if she was alone in the house, but she called her master,
and the man ran away. The inquiry was adjourned. The Court of
Common Pleas was occupied on Monday, in hearing the case of the Earl of
Shrewsbury v. Hope Scott and others, which is an action brought by the
present Earl of Shrewsbury, who has, by the decision of the House of Lords, been
declared heir male in tail of Earl Gilbert, the first Earl of Shrewsbury, against the
defendants, the executors of the last Earl , Bertram, who bequeathed the exten-
sive estates to the younger son of the Duke of Norfolk, to recover possession of
those estates. Some formal evidence hav ing been put in, the case was stopped by
the Lord Chief Justice, who said as it must come before the full court on the law,
it would be better that an arrangement should be made for the admission of the
facts. This course was assented to, and a verdict was taken for the plaintiff , sub-
ject to a special case on the points of law.——The Landed Estates Court has de-
cided that the London and County Bank are entitled to the Iri sh estates of the
late John Sadleir.—— The case of Marchmont v. Marchmont has terminated in a
verdict for the petitioner, and she is now, therefore, j udicially separated from her
husba nd. The judge, in his summing up, did not spare either party; both re-
ceived a well merited castigation.' Thomas Edis, grocer, Aylestmry-street,
Clerkenwell, and Benjamin George Clements, Elder-walk, were each , fined In the
mitigated penalty of £25, by Mr. Jardinc, at Bow-street, for adulterating coffee
with chicory.- Thomas Higgins and George Davis were charged at Westminster
police-court with conspiring to obtain tho signature of Mr. Charles Grunberg, pro-



prietor of Ashburnham Nursery, King' f: -road, Chelsea, to a number of bills of
exchange and a bill of sale for a large amount. The evidence Was to the purport
that the prosecutor s ignorance of English law had been taken advantage of to
plunder him to the extent represented by the documents to which he had been
induced to attach his name; Mr, Paynter^ found it necessary to remand the case,
-—Further evidence has been brought against the wretch Rutledge, which leaves
no doubt as to his detestable conduct to his own daughter. He and his wife have
been committed for trial. There will be another indictment preferred against him,
for the violation of a girl named Ellen Saltmarsh, who had lived as a servant in
his house.—-—About three weeks ago a burglary was committed on the premises
of Messrs. Kent/Marlborough-street, when ^51 in motiey was carried off, A boy,
fifteen years of age, named Edward Herbert , in the service of the firm, charged
two men in the same employ with the crime, saying that he had received a sove-
reign not to speak of it. The police had some suspicions of the boy ; and, being
watched) he was observed digging up sovereigns in Hammersmith Churchyard,
and, when brought before Mr. Bingham, confessed that he was guilty of the rob-
bery. He was remanded.-——-A proclamation has been issued by the Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland for the suppression of ribbon and other associations of a seditious
and treasonable character. It declares that all such bodies or persons associated
under the pretended obligation of oaths unlawfully administered are illegal, and
that every person who shall unlawfully take these oaths shall be guilty of felony.

• A meeting took place at the London Tavern on Wednesday, to hear a state-
ment of Mr. PearsonV"recent proceedings to obtain improved railway accommo-
dation for the City;3> Mr. Pearson'si scheme aims at furnishing remedies for the
overcrowding of the streets of the ̂city with vehicles, and the overcrowding of the
dwellings of the working population. He states that for the sum of one shilling
per week the workman' may be to a vastly superior dwelling-place out of
town, and yield to the Metropolitan Railway Company a handsome profit .
The feeling of the meeting, which was attended by Lord John Russell
and a great number of city magnates/ was warmly in favour of the
undertaking. The Metropolitan Railway Company has already raised
£450,000, and the public are asked to subscribe £800,000 more. —¦
A complimentary dinner was given by the leading citizens of Toronto to Lord
Bury on the 13th of November. The object of Lord Bury's visit to Canada is to
enlist the interest of that country in the formation of a weekly line of steamers
between Gal way and Quebec ; and he is further empowered to conclude with
Canada and the other provinces the terms upon which a railway into the interior ,
from Quebec to Halifax, may be carried out. The friends of Sir James Brooke
have made another attempt to induce her Majesty's government to become the
possessors of that district in the island of Borneo called Sarawak. They waited
on Lord Derby on Tuesday, and Mr. Crawford , one of the members for the city
of London, acted as principal spokesman. Lord Derby and his coadjutors are not
prepared to entertain the offer made by Sir James Brooke's friends. The return
of the Registrar General exhibits a very heavy rate of mortality for the past
week. The number of deaths was 1,802, being 315 in excess of the previous
week, and 53*7 over the average rate for the correspondin g period. The births lust
week amounted to 1,761. At the court of Common Council on Thursday an ani-
mated discussion took place on the contemplated new lunatic asylum. It was
argued that sufficient room might be obtained in existing asylums without incur-
ring the expense of a new building ; a committee was appointed to consider the
whole question,——A general meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph Company is
called for the 15th insfc., " for the purpose of receiving a report from the director-
as to the present x>oBition of the compan y's affairs. A meeting of the share-
holders of the Saloon Omnibus company was held on Wednesday. A resolution
was adopted expressing confidence in the manner in which the directors had
conducted the prosecution of the General Omnibus Company on the charge of
conspiracy, and expressing the hope that they would continue to carry on the pro-
ceedings with equal, vigour. A largo number of shares were subscribed for.
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* ¦;. ,; PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

Covent Garden Theatre is rapidly preparing to re^
company. . The tiers of private boxes are in progress of conversion into amphi-
theafres, and some of the stalls wiU
pit sittings. Mr. Balfo's new opera is spoken ^ o^opinion, as surpassm^^ ^
Hayinarket we have GroldsmitV^
Conquer," with the charming Miss Reynolds in the character of iMiss Hardmsde,
and Buekstone, f ' by special desire," as Tomj Lwnpkm. Sir William Don, who
seems to depend for success upon the extraordinary length of his legs and^^M
trast in size

^ 
to clever little Mr. Clark, has been good-naturedly received by ah easily

pleased audience, and must now, we suppose/ be considered to 1̂ established as a
London low^ comedian,——At the Olympic a two act drama called ^ Thê
Knot," re-written from the F^^
day. So pure and: healthy is the sentiment, so Bimple the tale, of such daily
occurrence in every rank of society the incident, and so appositely do Mr. Rpbson
and his company hold up the nairrbr befo
in predictirig for ^ T^
The manager Is this time fitted with a character wfi^
and among the other performers, who all deserve high praise, we would particu-
larize the excellent acting of M^
company of this thea^
Benjamin Webster and Madame Celeste, wi^
Harrington, an act of the ^ Green Bushes/' and a p^
St. James's Theatre is to be opened, at the end of the present month, with a French
comic opera company, under the direction of M. Remusat.

All communications for the Editor, to ensure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded to the office , 2, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.G.,
not later than Saturday.

TO CORKESPOKDENTS.
E.. A.-—We must be informed under what Constitution the Lodge works. We

do not know the exact rules of the Grand Orient of France, but we believe in
French Lodges a Mason is allowed to wear the insignia of the highest degree he
holds. We have seen the Arch apron and feash in a Craft Lodge in Ireland ; but
it would not be allowed either in England or Scotland.

B. S.—A joining Brother who has held the office of Warden for - twelve months
in another Lodge is eligible for the chair in the Lodge he joins, without again
serving the office of Warden. Your may wear your Past Prov. clothing in your
private Lodge; but it gives you no precedence, excepting in your own province.

N O T I C ES.



Among the sign̂
Lodge of Instruction, at Hainpton Court, lias ilot only taken meas ures
for a library of architecture, but invites pap
wdiicli are propfe^
was likewise announced, that to
altion and oonsecration would be introduced, which had been
arranged expressly hy the Pro v. Grand Organist ; though this part of
the programme w
of the latter officer, The develdpmeiit of music is most desirable in
our Lodges, for it will tend to elevate the character of many assemblies,
by affi)rding classical music Instead of the trivial trash by which the
time of the Brethren is too often wasted, and the taste of the better
disposed offended; There is no better scope for the musician than in
the solemn ceremonies of Freemasonry ; and he has this advantage,
that he is not tied down by conventionalities, but may introduce
whatever is grand and devotional. Too much of the sacred music of
our churches is marred by the restrictions of what is considered the
grave and severe style, whereas what Handel has achieved in the
oratorio, and Beethoven and Mozart in other matters of religious
composition, may be effected for Masonry.

In order that we may profit by the art of music, we must, however,
call on the architect to give the musicians better scope than the
Lodge rooms to be commonly found are able to afford. In . the
club room of a tavern an organ cannot conveniently be placed, nor
would it be provided by the Lodge> and its performance would be
common to the occupants of the sitting-rooms or bed-rooms of the
house. It is one advantage presented ^y 

an isolated Masonic Hall,
properly const ructed, that the conveniences required for the exertions
of the musician can be provided, and thereby the solemnity of the
rituals enhanced.

¦No Masonic Hall should be built without the aid of an adequately
instructed Grand Superintendent of Works or other architect, and
due provision should be made hy him for musical exerciser . Mnsic
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affords some of the grandest effects, and is the cheapest accessory that
can be afforded . An Organist to a Lodge, or Brother who can play
the harmonium, is readily provided; for a Brother, properly endowed,
is glad to use his gifts, and the Brethren have the opportunity of
promoting his professional views. The musical Brethren should like-
wise be put on a better footing, as they have formerly been in some
Lodges in England, and are in many continental Lodges. Provision
should "be made in the constitntions that they may be initiated for
the Grand Lodge fees, be exempted from j oining fees, and only required
to pay the Grand Lodge yearly foes. Such Brethren should be re-
quired to take part in the ceremonial. In every Lodge should be a
master of music or precentor for instructing the Brethren, and lead-
ing the choir. _. There is good scope for choral effects, and portions of
the ritual and responses admit of chanting. With the due observance
of the higher functions of music, the musical Brethren would be re-
garded for higher qualifications than contributing to the amusement
of the other members at the banquet, or, as is too often the case,
singing vapid songs, which do not tend to the advancement of the
assembly or the Craft.

An accessory, which has not been adequately employed, for the
reason that we are soj ourners in the tabernacles of strangers is—
light. It is only in our own buildings that we can make the neces-
sary arrangements^ as the very provision for ventilation might be a
means of overhearing in a strange building ; while in a hall, at the
top of a secluded edifice, they could be safely applied. Gas is a very
useful application in the hands of an architect knowing its resources,
for as it can be kept under command^ it can be easily turned to good
account. The columns admit of ingenious illuminations, and these
become interesting obj ects. The use of sunlights, of clusters of stars,
and of a starry firm ament in the vault of the roof of the Lodge, variable
according to circumstances, is likewise a practicable adaptation. So
too the application of coloured lights is an available adj unct to the
solemnities. The command of gloom in more parts of the ceremonial
than one is desirable.

A Masters Lodge can never properly be h eld in a strange and un-
consecrated building, and no one in England has seen the raising
adequately performed, as it is abroad—unless he has had the good
fortune to visit a Lodge upon the continent. So it will be found through-
out ; and when a few proper buildings have been erected, the contrast
will be strong between Masonry and what it has been hitherto. So
far as to what is ritual—but its intellectual character will likewise be
favourably affected. Now its practice is too often a performance of
shifts and subterfu ges, making promise to the ear of the candidate
and never bringing forth its fulfilment ; and the study of the liberal arts
and sciences is as meagrely set . forth as at a Greshain lecture. When
a Mason begins to think of these things, he can neither satisfy himself
with Ids own position as a partaker in such doings, nor with the con-
dition of the Craft™great in its professions, great in its past history,
and paltry in its present performances.



An Interesting discussion has arisen whether in the new Masonic
buildings springing up throughout the country, one large hall is not
sufficient, and whether it is necessary to provide ^separate banqueting
room. It is by some^ considered that one hall will do for the Temple,
banqueting room, singing room, and smoking room, and that it may-
be let out to strangers for dinners and balls when its owners are not
employing it for such several uses. We think th^
be let out for any purpose under such circumstances, as all attributes
of consecration would be effaced. It is not necessary for Masons
to affect a•;• superstitious reverence for any building, and the rites
can be performed in the woods or tinder the "pure canopy of
heaven • but circunistances are to be always regarded, and a due
sense of decency preserved. The Society of Friends—very scrupulous
of encouraging sentiments of superstition, and having a rabid dislike
to ail idolatry of buildings, which they denom
nevertheless devote plain buildings to the sole purposes of public
worship, and do not think of holding feasts and singing clubs in
meeting houses. Masons need not be more strict nor less stri ct ;
but avoiding superstition on the one hand, and careless disrespect on
the other, should preserve to consecrate uses what is dedicated to
the Most High A.D.T.IJ.

The Temple should be set apart, and never applied to any
unseemly purpose, nor let out for hire.. For convivial meetings
and social intercourse a hall should be provided, which, on occasions
of banquets would admit of all preparations being made for such
purposes, and which would serve as a retiring room for Entered
Apprentices and Fellow7, Crafts, and on nights when no Lodge was
held would be the library and meeting room of the members. There
must be further , a room for the reception of strangers . Thus,
there should not be less in any Lodge than three rooms en suite, and
on the ground noor will be the Tyler s room, kitchen, smoking room
for those who mav want to smoke, lavatories and closets. It is
most desirable, if it can be avoided, that the building should not be let
out nor its decorations made known ; and with proper financial
arrangements the whole sum for the construction will be provided
without any need of rent, and the taxes will be a burthen that can be
provided out of the yearly rent. The rent of a Masonic hall is
always precarious, and its net produce small, and the establishment of
a tavern is undesirable. Such a measure does an injustice ' to the
licensed victuallers who are members, by setting up a privileged com-
petition under powerful auspices, while the members have no need of
such an establishment. Tea and coffee may be supplied by the Tyler at
regulated prices, as well as any common refreshment, and ban quets be
provided by some respectable licensed victualler or confectioner.
Lodges of Instruction would then be conducted with more economy
and more decency, the proceedings would become the character
of the Craft, and the more respectable members be induced to attend
-Thus, one abu se the more would be stayed; and the Vicar and Moses
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would not be parodied in Masonic rehearsals ; but a most salutary
movement, for the advancement of Masonrv would be carried out as
it should be.

We are not sorry to mention this subject, because it is one which
most Masons are tender of referring to. Zealous Masons are afraid if
they repress the practices they
do not like to be un^^
abandon the bodges of Instruction in disgust. Thus several evils are
produced, resulting in a great amount of mischief By men of better
social position stopping away, they remain less proficient in ritual
instruction^ and feeling their own want of practice,- take less interest
in the Graft j while of those who remain, many of the least educated
become well drilled, and in the Lodges acquire an undue pre-
emineiice. Better able by their own poverty of intellectual resources
to learn a few stibj ects by rote, they get up every part of the
rituals, and can deliver long charges, although they do no
the sense, and cannot grapple with the grammatical construction ;
and thus a set of men are brought into notice and influence to the
disgust of their better educated Brethren. In their ignorance
and their zeal they preserve every thing ; and those portions of a
change, or lectures on a tracing board y which a man of more discrimi-
nation or greater scholarship would suppress as involving anachro-
nisms or as wanting a j ust historical or philosophical basis, they
unerringly deliver, to the wonder of the neophyte, who is made
sceptical when he most wants . conviction—and to the bitter regret of
the old Mason, who is condemned to hear the noblest institutions
degraded by ignorant and unworthy pretenders. It is pretty well
known that many of the preceptors of the Craft are not its best
instructed members, and it may further be said that they are among
the causes which tend to depress its moral condition.

To raise the character of the Lodges of Instruction, by correcting
their abuses and putting them on a better footing, is a great step.
Many of them are now destitute of proper furniture, which they might
obtain in their own buildings \ and those which continue to be held in
taverns need not mix up the exercises of the Craft with unseemly
frivolity. Decent refreshment before the Lodge opens, at stated
times, or a supper afterwards, will meet the requirements of the
landlords (who, so far as we have seen , never wish to encourage the
introduction of refreshment at improper times, many of them being
excellent working and most zeal ous Masons), and enable those who
want to refresh themselves to do so to their taste, without annoying
oth ers : and it need scarcely be said that if a Brother goes home to
the society of ladies, bearing about him any evidence of excess, he is
not likely to convince them that lie has attended a Masonic Lodge—
for as so many gentlemen are known to ladies to be Masons, so they
cannot conceive under an aspect which is degrading an institution
which in. its semblance has the attributes of the noblest qual ities of
the human mind.



The Masonic hall must provide for meetings of Lodge, Chapter, and
Lodge of Instruction, for lectures, for a library and reading room, and
for the social intercourse and refreshment of m embers-^ahd this, in any
decent town, a few years' contributions will amply provid e. The
utmost difficulty to be contended with is a large outlay in the begin-
ning, which should be met by loan, if possible without interest.

We may observe that the three apartments, which should form the
minimum of accommodation, may be variously arranged, and that an
organ may be so placed as to serve both the Temple and the banquet
room, or the Lodge of Instruction when held in the latter.

Last week's Magazme contained a letter, signed iC P.M.," on the
Masonic property, which should not pass unnoticed. He refers to the
great inconveflieiice which provincial Masons are subjected to in
attending Grand Lodge and other celebrations in Freemasons' Hall ;
and he justly says it would be a great boon if one could obtain a bed
at a moderate price. We may observe that at the Reform Club the
upper part of the club is laid out in dormitories, for the use of mem-
bers requiring a bed for the night, which arrangement answers
the purpose of the members and the club, as the management Is very
siniple. I)ormitories would, if provided in Great Queen Street, in
time afford the convenience required, and produce a considerable
income.

ARCHITECTURAL MEETINGS.

The course of lectures on architecture at the South Kensington
Museum, was inaugurated on Wednesday evening last by a lecture from
Mr. Beresford, M.P. for Maidstone, who selected for his subj ect "The
Common Sense of Art ." There was a very full attendance of what
might be called the art public. The honourable gentleman having
commented upon the different phases of art, such as the prose of art
and the poetry of art, proceeded to refer to the common sense of art ,
which, in his opinion, was above prose and beyond poetry. The great
difficulty in considering a subj ect of this sort was, to ascertain where
we should take our stand . He assumed as a certainty that our art,
for the future, would be founded upon the Gothic, but he was of
opinion that we should have something more broad and comprehensive
for our starting point, and that we must eclect out of everything
collected, and thus bring together for ourselves some middle school
from all and every age . Referring to the common sense of the sister
arts of painting and sculpture, Mr. Hope said that he honoured the men
who rebelled against the trite conventionalities of the Academy, and
who relied upon tradition arid nature for the canons which should
guide them in their art ; but he confessed he did not like rudeness for
rudeness sake. He was prepared to go with them in repudiating the
vulgar commonplaceness of the academical models, because their
beauty was of the vulgar and inferior sort; but he was of opinio n that
the best protest was, not to represent with startling accuracy vulgar



ugliness, but to raise the standard of ideal beauty . This right and
left shot fit the pre-Raphaelites on the one hand and the Academy on
the other appeared not to be lost upon the audience . Mr. Hope
concluded a very interesting and erudite address by recommending
those whose lot It was to live in a waning age, to continue their search
after the truth . Whatever the result might be, they could not fail to
derive satisfaction, for it was certain that, to toil, lEibour, and if heed
be to die for the truth, was the common sense not only of art, but of
all human life. The next lecture will be delivered on the 22nd Inst.,
by Mr. William Burgess. Subje ct^-" Conventional Ornament of the
Thirteenth Century ."

The members of tha-Eoyal Institute of British Architects met on
Monday last, when a paper was read by Mr. Gk Bell, on the geo-
metrical treatment of sculpture..

BY FRANCIS HENRY BAKER.

T I.— HEAT.
(Continued from p age 444.)

4. Relation, of Heat with Light.—There appears to be sucli an
intimate connexion between light and heat that many have supposed
that one cannot exist without the other, and that they are both but
different effects of the same principle. And this supposition is sup-
ported by many of the most prominent phenomena. The rays of the
sun contain light and heat combined in certain fixed proportions ;
the light from a fire, or from the flame of a candle, lamp, or gas, is
accompanied by heat ; most of the properties of rays of light are
shared by those of heat j the degree in which bodies radiate and
reflect heat depends upon the quantity of light which their surfaces
reflect ; the capability of bodies to absorb heat varies with the
colour 3 combustion is accompanied by light ; and bodies when heated
to a certain degree, become luminous. But thep, on the other hand,
in these cases the light and heat, though naturally co-existent, may
he separated by artificial nieans, and there are numerous instances in
which light exists unaccompanied by heat, and vice versa. Bodies
Inay be heated up to 600° or 700°, Ayithout emitting any sensible
quantity of light, and no traces of heat have been discovered in the
phosphorescence of certain substances, or in the light of the moon.

Perhaps the most striking example of the produ ction of light by
means of heat is in the phenomena of incandescence. Bodies are not
visible unless they transmit light to the eye, and this they cannot in

THE CHEMISTRY OF COMMON THINGS.



general do at common temperatures unless they are exposed to light,
either proceeding direct from its source, or reflected from other
objects. But if a solid or liquid body be heated to a temperature of
about 800° or 900°, it will give out light of itself, and so become
visible, in the absence of any other source of light. When a piece of
iron, for instance, is raised to this temperature, it first appears of a dull
red colour ; when still further heated, its light becomes of a brighter
red, and * is capable of rendering objects near it visible ; a further
Increase of heat causes the colour to become orange^ and at length an
intense white light is produced. When bodies are rendered luminous
in this manner, they are said to become incandescen t, and the process
of rendering them so is termed ignition. Experiments have proved
that all bodies, iii the solid and liquid states, become incandescent at
the same temperature ; but this law does not extend to gases—air,
for instance, may be heated to such a degree that it renders red hot
bodies with which it comes in contact, while the air itself emits no
light. But that gaseous matter may be heated to whiteness is evident
in the ease of flame.

It has already been remarked that the quantity of heat absorbed
and reflected by bodies depends upon their colour. An explanation
of this may be found in an exanlmation of the solar spectrum, the
coloured rays of which are accompanied by a quantity of heat in
inverse proportion to their degrees of refrangibility. The least
refrangible rays, the red, yellow, green , &c, are combined with a
large amount of heat, while the blue and violet, which are the most
refrangible, possess but little heating effect. Now a coloured body
absorbs part of the rays falling upon it, and reflects the rest ; the
quantities of heat which naturally are combined with the absorbed
and reflected rays being absolved and reflected with them. As the
rays reflected by bodies is shown by their colour, the remainder being
absorbed, the tendency of bodies to become heated by exposure to the
sun or other source of heat, is in direct proportion to the refrangibility
of the rays which are represented by their colour. A body of a
dark and greatly refrangible colour—blue, for example—absorbing the
slightly refrangible rays, which have large corresponding quantities of
heat, becomes easily heated ; while one of a light colour, such as
yellow or red, throws off nearly all the heat which falls upon it, for
it reflects the heating rays. A white surface reflects all or nearly all
the light which it receives, and can, therefore, only with difficulty be
heated by radiation ; but a black one, which absorbs all the rays,
rises rapidly in temperature under the influence of solar light.
Hence we see the ad vantage of wearing clothin g of a light colour in
summer, in order to throw off the heat of the sun from the body.

A similar law is found to prevail wi th regard to the trans-
mission of heat. Bodies which transmit light are capable likewise

^
of

transmi tting heat, and if they be coloured , the heat which is trans-
mitted corresponds with the colour of the transmitted light, the re-
mainder, with the exception of a small quantity which is reflected ^
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being absc&rbed. A piece of bluo glass, for Example, transmits but
little heat, and absorbs a large qua
in telescopes, to protect the eye from the effocts of the heat of the s
condensed by the lenses ; and they have in some eases been cracked in
consequence of the quantity of heat absorbed.

A very striking illustration of the effect of the heat-absorbing
quality of bodies of a dark colour, is related by the^
MoM as having occurred in the offices of the Magnetic Telegraph
Conipany at Greenock, situated in the Gity of Glasgow Buildings in
Gathcart Street. The window consists of two very large sheets of
plate glass, enclosed in thick cast iron frames, and placed together in
the form of an obtuse angle. The name of the company had been
gilded on the inside of the^glass, and a coating of dark green was
spread over the lower part of the glass, to serve the double purpbse ^
a window shade and to form a ground for the gilded letters. A short
time after this was done both panies of glass were cracfced, an effect
which the parties concerned were a^
supposing that it was caused by the settling down of the building.
-Fresh sheets of glass were inserted, the name gilded, and the glass
painted in the same manner as before , vrift
As the window is greatly exposed to the sun, the North JBritish DoMy
Mail points to the unequal expansion of different portions of the
glass, in consequence of their being differently a by the heat of
the sun, as the most probable cause of the breakages. This suppo-
sition is strengthened by the fact that it was observed on each occasion
that the cracks were chiefly confined to the portions of the glass which
were painted. The colourless parts of the glass would obstruct but a
very small portion of the rays of heat which fall upon them from the
sun, just as, when the hand be applied to a glass window through
which the sun is shining it feels scarcely warm, although a dark ob-
ject placed behind the window soon becomes heated to such a degree
that it cannot be touched without inconvenience. In the case in
question, the paint which was spread on the lower part of the glass
being of a very dark colour, absorbed a large quantity of the heat
contained in the solar rays, and becoming greatly raised in tempera-
ture communicated its heat to those portions of the glass with which
it was in contact. The uncovered parts of the glass retained but
little heat, and consequently remained comparatively cool| and the
unequal expansion of different portions occasioned fracture, as is gene-
rally the case when glass is differently heated in its various parts. The
circumstance of the glass having been enclosed in an iron framework
must have increased the tendency of the glass to break, for the great
conducting power of the iron would render the edges much colder
than the rest of the glass. The j ournal above alluded to suggests, as
preventive of the occurren ce of similar accidents,—first, that the
framework of all large plate glass windows that are much exposed to
the sun should be form ed of wood ; and secondly, that the? painted
portion of the Avindow should not be a part of the larger sheet, but



should be a separate portion, forming, as it were, a pane of glass of
itself The practice of painting the lower portions of plate glass win-
dows of a dark blue or green colour is now becoming very prevalent.
The subject is one of great importance, on account of the costliness of
large sheets of plate glass.-" It Is believed that those which formed the
window of the Greenock offices of the Magnetic Telegraph Company
must have cost £50 to £60.

It is probable that there is more truth
n the idea that a feeling of warmth is suggested by the colour red—•
an effect which is generally ascribed to its similitude to the colour of
fire, but which may likewise be attributed to a small quantity of heat
being thrown off with the red ia^
tion, so slight, however, as not to be distinctly perceptible.

These instances of the rIStion of heat to- colour seem to point to a
quali ty among the rays of the spectrum analogous to that of the spe-
cific heat of ponderable bodies—bodies of different colours being dif-
ferently affected by the same degree of radiation. The specifi c heat,
if we may so apply the term, of coloured rays, and consequently their
heating power, varies with their refrangibility. The heating power of
the rays absorbed by a coloured body determines its absorbing power
—that of the reflected rays, its reflecting and radiating powers.

These facts are sufficien t to show the intimate connection which
exists between light and heat, and we should have no hesi tation in
pronouncing heat to be merely a quality of light, or light of heat, but
for instances in which light and heat appear to exist apart from and
independent of each other. In the first place, bodies when heated do
not emit any sensible amount of light until their temperature is
raised to about 800°, and in the phosphorescence of certain substances
no heat can be discovered. But perhaps the most remarkable instance
of light unaccompanied by heat is in the case of the moon. De La
Hire and others collected the rays of the full moon in powerful burn-
ing glasses, yet they had no effect upon delicate thermometers placed
in their foci.

But if these instances are objections to the hypothesis of the identity
of light and heat, they do not entirely disprove it. Bodies may pro-
bably emit light at temperatures below that at which they become
sensibly incandescent, but in so slight a degree as not to be capable of
affecting the sight; and in the case of Be La Hire's experiment, as the
light of the moon is calculated to be less than 1* 300,000th part of that
of the sun, the thermometer would not, if the heat be supposed to fol-
low the same proportions, be affected to the extent of one-twentieth
of a degree.

5. /Sources of Hea t.—The principal sources of heat may be classed
under six divisions : — solar ligh t ;  chemical action ; conduction of
vapours and solidification of liquids ; friction , percussion, and com-
pression ; animal life ; electricity.

Hie earth receives heat from the sun by radiation, in the same
banner as a cold body receives heat from a heated one placed at a



distance from it. The earth constantly radiates its natural heat into
spacer j and were the heat thus lost not replenished by^ ^ ^ e
sources, its temperature would be gradually reduced to an indefinit e
extent. The only external source from which the earth appears to
derive any sensible amount of heat is the sun.

The rise of temperature which in many cases accompanies chemical
combinations, has already been noticed. When vapour is conden sed,
or liquids solidified , the latent heat which was required for maintain-
ing them in the former~states, is evolved, and a rise of temperature is
occasioned, which is communicated to the surrounding obj ects.

The heat produced by percussion and compression appears to be the
result of a change in the specific heat of the body,, consequent upon
a condensation of its substance. Thus, when a nail is struck by a
hammer, it is compressed into a smaller space ; its specific heat is at
the same time dirninished, and the increase o^
upon a decrease of specific heat follows. When air is compressed in
a syringe, sufficient heat is evolved to ignite certain substances, such as
German tinder, and in some cases the heat produced is so great, as to
render the air luminous. The production of heat by
however, be traced to the same cause as that by compression, for the
specific heat of the bodies from which it is evolved does not appear
to undergo any change by the process. There is great difference of
opinion as to the manner in which animal heat is produced. The
passage of electricity occasions heat. A feeble spark is sufficient to
ignite many inflammable substances, such as gunpowder, alcohol, &c,
while with powerful discharges, or the electric light, the most striking
results may be obtained.

6. Measurement of Heat.—Sensation.—-Besides the influence exer-
cised by latent and specific heat on the relation which the actual
temperature of bodies bears to the absolute amount of heat contained
in them, their apparent temperature, as perceived by the sense of
feeling, is modified by various circumstances. In fact, the human
body is about the most imperfect measurer of heat there is. In the
first place the perception of heat in objects in contact with the body
is , dependent on the number of nerves which are exposed to its
influen ce. If, for instance, we dip the whole hand into a basin of
hot water, the water will feel hotter than if only one or two fingers
were dipped into it. Again, the apparent temperature of objects , as
perceived by aiiy part of the body, depends upon the temperature to
which that part has been last exposed. And this may be illustrated
in a remarkable manner by a well known experiment. Take three
basins, or glasses ; fill the firs t with the coldest water that can be
procured, the second with lukewarm water, and the third with water
as hot as can conveniently be borne. Place the left hand in the
cold water, and the right hand in the hot water ; sensation of cold
will of course be produced iu the left hand, and one of warmth in the
right ;  but this feeling will gradually die off, until at length, if the
hands be kept still, scarcely any difference will be experienced j n the



temperature of the waters in which the two hands are respectively
immersed, although there is in reality a difference of from one hundred
to one Hundred and fifty degrees, or more, between them. Let the
hands be now both withdrawn from the first and third glasses, and
placed in the middle one, a sensation of heat will be perceived in the
left hand, and one of cold in the right. Thus the same body of water,
all parts of which must necessarily be of the same temperature,
actually conveys a perception of heat and cold at the same time, when
the impression Is received by different hands. This result may be
made to appear the more striking if the hands be at first both placed
in the lukewarm water, without first exposing them to different tem-
peratures. If the water is at about 96Q or 98°, no sensation either of
heat or cold will be experienced, and when the water becomes per-
fectly still there will he being in contact
with the hands ; but if the hands be removed to the end glasses, and
again transferred to the middle one^ the same water, which before
conveyed no impression either of heat or cold, will now convey im-
pressions of both to different hands.

If we touch different ohgects in a rooin which is at an even tampe *
rature, we shall obtain very different perceptions from each. Sup-
posing the room to be at an ordinary temperature, and without a fire ,
if we place our hand on the carpet, or table cloth, it will feel neither
warm nor cold ; the paper on the walls will feel slightly cool ; the
woodwork of the doors, shutters, and furniture, colder ; th e marble
chimney pieces colder still ; and the fire irons, handles of the doors,
&c, coldest of all. If we go in to a room, the heat of which is con-
siderably above that of the body, we shall find the same difference in
the apparent temperature of the objects, but in an inverse order. The
carpet, &c, will feel scarcely wanner than before, but the other ob-
jects will all feel warm in the same order as their coldness in the
former case—the marble and metal being now hottest. Metals give
off their heat with much greater rapidity^ than any other substances ;
and care should be taken against touching them when highly heated,
For this reason, silver or metal teapots are rarely or never made with
a solid handle of the same metal—the handle is made hollow, and
two pieces of some non-conducting substance are interposed between
the ends of the handle and the body of the teapot. But little of the
heat from the teapot can reach the handle through the nonconduc-
tors, and this little is incapable of collecting there in large quantities,
the heat being constantly carried off by the air in contact with the
surface. Thus the heat is dissipated almost as fast as it is received,
and the handle never becomes inconveniently warm.

These phenomena will explain themselves when the cause of the
sensation of heat and cold is considered. The human body possesses
at all times and in all conditions a uniform temperature of about 98°.
Whenever, by being placed in contact with a cold object, the heat
from any part of the body is abstracted faster than it can be gen erated,
a feeling of cold is produced, When, on the other hand, the ordinary



efflux of he&t from any part is obstructed, ^with a nonconducting substance or by being placed i
warm obj ect, the heat is generated foster than it can be dissipated,
and this occasions a sensation o»f warmth. If when the hands are at
their natu^
water, no sensation either of heat or cold is produced, because the
difierence of temperature between the
siderable. But if by immersion in hot an
the temperature ^
other reduced, and they be ^a^
water will impart heat to the one hand and abstract it fo
thus occasioning a feeling of w
in the bth er, although the water Is manifestly of the same actual
temperature throughout. But bodies at the sa-foe t
produce sensations differing in degree according to t^
which they ii^
depends prmcipally on two circum
of the body; and also, the number of its pa^
contact with the hand. Thus metals being more powerful conductors
than wood, objects formed of^
formed of the latter under similar conditions^ if their temperature
be considerably below th at of the body, and warmer if above it.
But many nonconducting s
produce an effect almost equal to that of metals. This arises from
the polished nature of their surfaces enabling a great number bf their
particles to come into contact with the hand, and so to impart or
carry off a greater amount of heat in proportion to their conducting
power than bodies with rough surfaces, in which a comparatively
small number of particles come into contact with the skin. For this
reason also, water and other liquids at common temperatures, appear
colder than the air,

Brother Jon athan.—The Ma sotiie' 'Journ al, published at Staverhill, Massa-
chusetts, says :—The cognomen of "Brother Jonathan" is of Masonic origin.—
George Washington, commander-in-chief of the American army in the reyolu-
tiou, was a Mason, as well as all the other generals, not even expecting Benedict
Arnold, the traitor, who attempted to deliver West Point into the hands of the
enemy. On one occasion, when the American army had met with some serious
reverses, General Washington called his brother officers together to consult in what
manner their effects could be counteracted. Differing, as they did, in opinion, the
commander in-chief postponed any action on the subject , by remarking—"Let
us consult Brother Jonathan/' referring to Jonathau Trumbull, who was a well-
known Mason, and particularly distinguished "for his sound judgment, strict
morals, and having the tongue of good report."

The Education of Englishmen.—Would not a Chinese who took notice of our
way of educating, be apt to imagine that all our young gentlemen were designed to
be teachers and professors of the dead languages of foreign countries, and not to be
men of business in their own.—Locke.



— Each is Etching.
E  ̂ Earding, in Eardingto% Salop ; and as

a name in Eardiston, Salop ; Earctisley, Hereibrd | and Eardisland,
Hereford. The name is foirnd in Eardley, Stafford ^ ^
^ ^ K^

(Contwuedfr om p. 969).
ON THE NAMES OF THE ENGLISH CLANS

found in the southern and eastern districts. Then we have ^Lrdiiigtdn,
Berks ̂
York, Ar^ belongs to the same form as Bardwicke,
the aspirate in^

j Er iirigis another dialectal fornr fc
Eab is to he identified as a root hy Earswick, North York ; Ears-

ham, Noi?fo
It isj perhaps, connected with i^nw#, in Errington, and in Erring-

den, West York. There is Eresby, Lincolnshire ; and Eriswell,
Suffolk.

Ease is found in Easing, as in Easmgton (Bucks, Oxford , Gloster,
West York , North York, East York, Durham, Northumberland) ;
in Easingwold, North York. It is to he recognized in Easworth,
Sussex ; Easebourne, Sussex ; Easby, Cumherland ; and Easby,
North York.

It is, perhaps, connected with the form Easing.
Bashing, a name found in Surrey ) is probably connected with

Ashing.
East is found as a clan name, like North, South, and West. It is

inflected , as Easting, in Eastington (Dorsetshire, Gloucestershire, and
Worcestershire) ; other forms are Eastrmg, in Eastrington, East
York ; and Eastling, in Eastling, Kent.

Eating is found in Eatington, Warwickshire. It is possibly con-
nected with Etting.

Ebb is most likety not a clan name. It is found inflected as
Ebring, in Ebrington, Gloucester ; and as Ebber, in EbberstoBe, North
Yorkshire.

It may be connected with Abing.
Ecking is found in Eckington (Derbyshire and Worcestershire).

It may be either a dialectal form of " oak," or be a form of Hecking.
Eding is found in various forms. It is perhaps an inflection of

Ead. It is to be observed in Edington (Berks, Somerset, Wilts,
and Northumberland); Edingworth, Somerset ; Edingthorpe, Norfolk ;

ANGLO-SAXON HISTORY ILLUSTRATED BY
TOPOGEAPHIGAL NOMENGL ATURE.
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Edingley, Notts ; and Edingale, Stafl̂ rdv Edling is found in Edlin
ton (Lincoln and North Yo^
Edring; is found in Scotland. It is most likely connected wH^
Adding and Adhng.

Edge is in most cases ; a local name, front the joaany places on
Ilpman roads scattered t^^
as Edging, in Edginton^ a^ in Cheshire and
Salop. . '^\ ^- 'V.̂ ; s' - . :¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Effing is found in Effingham, Surrey.
Eoa is a name, and is fonn d inflected a^E

Bedfordshire! Eggiir^bny Derby;  ^nd as Egliiigy in Eglmgham^Northnmherlahd. T^
Ell is f^

Yorkj Northu^
Ttietib^

Elsin
referred to this root.

There is Ellering, in Elleriiigtpny Nort

nomericl^tTire.: ' ' "¦. •¦^ \ - : :: ŷ ^
It may be connected with Ealing and Ailing.
Elk is foun d inflected Lincolnshire and

Northampton, and as a name in Elkstone, Gfoucest^r and Stafford,
and Elkslay, Notts.

Elm, as a name, is most commonly found written Elme. It is
fonnd inflected as Elmiiig, in Elmingtoii, Northampton.

Eltring is found in Eltringhain, Northumberland. It may be allied
to Altring.

Elving is found in Elvmgton, East Yorkshire. It may he allied to
Alving and Elphing.

Emming is found in Emmington, Oxford ; EmsWell is in East York ;
Emsworth in Hants. The form may be connected with Hemming.

Emping is found in Empingham, Norfolk. It is perhaps the
uiiaspirated form of "hemp."

Epping is an inflection found in the well known name in Essex.
There are Eppleton, Durham, and Eppleby, North York ; Epperstone,
Notts ; Epworth, Lincolnshire, and Epwell, Oxford. It is perhaps
the unaspirated form of "hep" or "hip."

Eeding, sq6 Earding.
Erming, in Ermington, Devon, may be referred to a arm."
Erping is found in Erpingham, Norfolk.
Erbing, see Ear.
Essing (see also Ease) is fo Stafford, and Essen

don, Herts, and Essendine, Rutland.
Etching perhaps represents the root of Each. It is found in Etch-

in gham, Sussex. r
Etting is found in Ettingha;!!, Siaffotd.
Eve ' or Eave is perhaps the root of Evirig, in Evingtou., Gloucester



and Leicester. The word is found in Evesham, W
batch, Hereford ; ^nd Eavestone, West York,

It makes IJver^m
NottSj and Lancashire ; and this form is double inflect
(Cambridge) ; Eversleyy Hunts ; and as Eyermgt in Everingham,
East Y;or£ /;

Eive is infl
root Sahriot be idehtifled. E^ is rhost likely of this stock.

We have been fevoured w^
L. Ev R. Eees^ the autho
siege of Liiekhow^ whiSh has excited such great attention in the
hterary world. We ate sure it cahnot prove other wise than of deep
interest to the Brethren to read of î
6iir Brethreii ¦ held together, even in the hour of imj)endiiig death—
•\vhich too many of them were destined so shortly to meet.

Dear Sir and BBOTHER,-̂ In the course of the conversation we had
together a few day sago, you asked ine to give you some information respecting
the Lodges in India which sufl̂ red so terribly during the frightf ul year
1857. You particularized that of Lucknow, and begg^
to publish what I might state, in f ae ff ieemasons^M
I can give is, however, very vague, yet such as it is I place it at your
disposal .

I was only a stranger and a guest, and never a member of that Lodge
but newly raised and destined to close, at least temporarily, so soon after its
formation. But there were many Brethren present during the siege, and a
few days before we actually gave a dinner on St. John's day. The extract
in the Freemasons'1 Magazine from my book on the siege of Lucknow, which
describes that dinner, gives a pretty accurate account of what, no doubt
interested my Masonic readers most. They might, however, be glad to
know where it was given and who the twenty Brethren and their guests
were of whom I stated, "before the end of September, nine of our party
were killed and three lying grievously wounded in hospital." Personally
they are probably unknown to nearly all our English Brethren—but did and
H/\ -fVi A-t-T nA+ l-\ /-il .rk -i-i /-*» 4-r  ̂ /-*v-i /i Trr» c»f +0 yyV ti 1 "cr orv/T x ;mll n'/x -f" + naTATATQ ovavtr +niri /vdo they not belong to one vast family—and will not therefore, everything
connected with every individual member of it interest the Freemasons of
England ? Will they not be proud of the distinguished conduct of their
Indian Brethren and freely give their admiration, their sympathy, and their
sorrow for the fallen dead, not as Englishmen only, but as members of
our brotherhood ?

It is under the conviction, dear Sir and Brother , that these questions will
be answered affirmativel y, that I so cheerfully respond to your request.

The Worshipful Master, Bro. McGrennan, an uncovenarited servant in
the judicial office , fortunately survived the perils he subsequently went
through. The papers and documents connected with the Lucknow Lodge
were saved by him, and will thus enable him to re-establish it when iiiore
peaceful times permit. But the Senior Warden, Bro. Alexander Bryson,

u,1
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a clerk in the chief commissioner's office , perished while defending the
garrison of Mr. Sago's house from an attack by the enemy. He had nobly
done his duty at Ghinhutt , and survived the dangers of that disastrous day.
There, however, Bro. McAulifle had fallen . Bro. Deprat's exploits I ha^e
in my book largely commented on - but he too died, after suffering for
twenty days the most agonising pain, borne with manly fortitude . Our: Bro.
Sinclair, the Junior Warden, still lives and is now in this country, but he
was twice wounded, the last time in September, when he gallantly made one
of a sortie on the enemy's position. Bro. Clare Alexander, captain in the
Artillery, 

^
fter having escaped a severe burning, died in consequence of

an amputation of his arm, fractured by the enemy's round shot. He had
indeed been an ornament to his branch of the service, and of him and the
mdeMigable Gapt. Fulton, the engineer officer , to whom in a great degree
our lives are owing, we have certainly reason to be proud, in being able to
claim them as having belonged to our brotherhood. The leader of th£
volunteer cavalry at €hinhuttv C apt; Eadcliffe , 7th Light C a^alry, who, at
ohr dinner had looked at the fo
a similar fate to that ctfj our Bro. Alexander. Bro, Erith, the corporal of the
volunteer guard in Innes outpostv was shot through the head; Gaptaih
McCabe died, sword in handj while leading his fourth sortie ; Bro. Blenman
was wounded by the fall of a wall, shattered by the insurgents' round shot ;
while Bro. T. Eavanagh, who afterwards , with almost unexampled daring,
carried despatches to Sir Colin Campbell's camp through the crowded streets
of a, hostile town and the well guarded posts of a, vigilant enemy—who
afterwards added to his glory by killing with his own hand three of the
rebel'miners under ground, and by accompanying our troops as a guide and
as volunteer in almost every sortie—was, a few days later, stretched on a
sick couch.

^ 
I only remember Bros. Fitzgerald and Forder who both survived the

siege, having likewise been present at our festivities, at which every health
was drank with Masonic honours.

Bro. Geoffrpy, a French gentleman, who subsequently did great service
as a miner, a labourer, and a volunteer soldier at Anderson's garrison , I also
recollect as having assisted at our party.

It was impossible to hold a closely tiled Lodge in the Post Office , where
we commemorated St. John's day. A very large room in the centre of the
building was the scene of our feast, but to our right and left were the
chambers of a few families, and apartments then set aside for the accom-
modation of the gallant detachment of the 84th, which Sir Hugh Wheeler
had sent to our assistance. Our Brethren of Lodge Harmony, in Cawnpore,
No. 614, who were present at the time of the outbreak at that station, all
fell victims to the fu ry of that villain the Nana of Bithoor ; and I fear the
original documents connected with it are lost. The Lodge itself was roofless
when I passed through, and had been converted to the most disgusting use.
But it is, I am glad to learn, now in progress of re-building.

The Lodge at Allahabad was more fortunate ; it escaped the storm which
had burst over that unhappy station also, and when I saw it, its appearance
presented not the least vestige of violence.

This is all I can tell you. Though the deta ils arc perhaps meagre and
insufficient for your purpose, they will yet, I am confident , be read with
interest by our Masonic friends in Great Britain, who, we in India well
know, are so solicitous for our welfare, so happy at our prosperity, and so
full of sympathy with our adversity .

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, fraternally yours,
10th Decn 1858. L. E. iW-rz Bkrs.



The following address was delivered by the Rev. Bro. Cochrane,
Prov. Gr. Chaplain for Eiffeshire, on the consecration of the new
Minto Lodge at Lochgelly, some weeks back—as already reported in
our pages :—

.. ** Eight Worshipful Master, Brother Wardens, and Brethren,-—It is part
of the duty prescribed to me by our Masonic ritual to deliver on the
present interesting occasion an c Oration on the Nature and Objects of
Masonry/ I wish that duty had been assigned to one better qualified to do
it justice, or that I had skill and el^ so noble a
theme. Masonry I regard as the very poetry of social life-—a system by
which an indescribable charm is imparted to the laws and habits of human
fellowship, and the warmer, gentler, and kindlier emotions have their
growth stimulated in even the nipst rugged bosoms. Those take a false
view of human nature who would drive it out of the region of fancy and
the imagination. We are not altogether creatures of the earth. The grind-
ing labours and sore trials of every Mnd whicdi opp
of our present fallen state ; and^ for my part, I am inclined to welcome
every thing which promises even a temporary relief to hirrrian misery ; and
much more therefore the Masonic system, which aims at that end by a full
and regular organization. The region of Masonry is a sunny land, and the
atmosphere breathed in it as one of hilarity and j oy. Hence, in my view of
it, its claims to respect on the part of all right thinking men. There are
some who indulge in language which I cannot help thinking unguarded and
unjust ifiable respecting human and temporal enjoyment. They speak as if
to enjoy was something positively wrong. Religion is represented as little
else than a summons to gloom and despondency . Now, it has ever been a
favourite doctrine of mine that that religion is not worth the having which
rebukes the aspirations of the human heart after innocent enj oyment , and
virtually represents the Almighty as taking pleasure in the unhappiness of
his creatures. I see a confirmation of this doctrine in every page of the
written Word, in the instinctive feelings of the human heart, and the voices
manifold arising evermore from all departments of thi s glorious creation .
The bright sky overhead, with its stars, its sunshine, and its ever changing
clouds ; the green earth beneath , with its woodlands and streams and
flowers ; the very works of men themselves, and the arrangements of
human society, all seem to me to speak the same language, and authorize
man, especially the Christian man, to be happy. This beautiful world, 1
cann ot help thinking, was given us to be enj oyed. Why so much beauty,
if it is wrong to admire it ? Why such a craving for enj oyment, and relish
for it too, if enjoyment be a sin ? No ; it cannot be. In opposition to all
such sentiments, 1 hold that we are not only at libertj r to enjoy, but that it
is a duty—always, however, in subordination to higher ends, and observing
the maxim to use without abusing—a positive duty to extract from the
creatures of God the largest amount of enjoyment they are capable of im-
parting. Amid the trials of this sorrow stricken world wre realty need
it all.

L Now, it is because I consider the Masonic institution as the very embodi
went of my convictions on this subject, that I yield it my hearty approval
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laranot ashamed of the costume I am now wearing ; and, sure I am, neither
are you . To the eye that has been enlightened to see, and the understand-
ing that has been taxight to
picturesque and ̂ a; very instructive thing. I am aware that not a few are in
the habit of ridiculing us, and some go so far as even to condemn. But why
should they do this—can anything be more unreasonable ? We have no
wish to quarrel with the recreations of the darkened world around us; and
the least thing they can do in rfe
respect, and allo^v us to amuse ourselves after our own fashion. And if
they bring against ns charges of a condemnatory kind, they must Jtist be
told that we refuse to plead guilty to such charges. We can assure them
that nothing wfll^^
book of Masonry, and abstain from bringing against us a railing accusation
abcniit matters of which they must needs be profoun dly ignorant. If Masonic
principles were more in the ascendancy than what they are, and true
Masons more numerous in society, we really belicrve the world would be
bette and happier than, what it is. ;

u But I must not forget that the proper olnect of my addre^
you a brief statement regarding the principles and design of the Masonic
institution. For several reasons I must be brief, and an adequate descrip-
tion of those principles, in the few moments I have to address yon in, is
altogether impossible. But although I cannot overtake the whole subject,
I may say a word or two on a few of our leading principles and doctrines,
trusting that they will be acceptable and instructive.

u 1. The first of our principles is Secrecy. Masonry has its secrets - and
one of the obj ects of this institution is to teach the initiated, and that under
the most solemn and awful of obligations, to conceal these from the world
around us. Our mysteries are our own ; and although we are willing to
communicate them, we must not dare to do so except on the same conditions
on which they were communicated to ourselves. Now, apart altogether
from the intrinsic value of these mysterious secrets, I say that the con-
sciousness of being in possession of them, and the exercise of that caution
and reserve which are requisite in order to conceal them, are beneficial
things. There is something noble and dignifying m keeping a secret.
Manliness is not extinct in that bosom—may I not say also, nor piety either
—which, out of respect to the solemnity of an oath, carefully keeps that
hidden which it is not at liberty to reveal. He is not worthy of the name
of man who cannot keep a secret. And let us not imagine that this habit of
reserve and self control is of little practical value. It has a far wider field
of operation than appears at first sight. The great God himself has his
secrets into which no created intelligence has any right to intrude , And in
like manner , every individual man, every household, every copartnership
and society of human beings have hidden things1, secrets specially their
own, which it is a positive duty for them to conceal from others, and which
others ought to respect them for concealing. It is no better than imper-
tinent curiosity for one man to pry into the affairs of another, and there is
nothing which more readily brands a man as an imbecile and a fool than the
propensity to utter before strangers what he had better keep to himself, I
say that this quality is one of high value in social life ; and Masonry,
therefore, which so effectually, and in principle, teaches us to keep a secret,
exerts its influence on the side of what is fitted to dignify and ennoble the
human species.

u 2. Our second principle is Brotherly Love. On this* point I need not
enlarge. It is a quality which involves the very essence of practical godli-
ness. All Masons are brethren. It is contrary to etiquette and Masonic



propriety for one of the Craft to salute another at any of our festivals or
reunions save by the endearing name of c ¦ brother.1, By the holiest of obli-
gations ive are bound to love, respect, aid, and succour to the
ability, a brother Mason wherever we find him. The Blasonic sign is the
strongest appeal to our affectionate regard. Nor is this a mere notion.
Instances manifold are no^tv recorded even in national history, and in the
annals of pM that this Masonic esteem and
affection are something more than an empty name. I have heard of the
bayonet being arrested when about to pierce the heart, and the soldier's arm
struck as if with temporary paralysis, at the exhibition of the Masonic sign,
even amidst the excitements of the battle field ; and when other appeals
had been offered in vain> the same potent influence has sufficed to pluck
the friendless out of the deepest distress and misery.c; 8. The third principle of Masonry is Or&r. Everything amongst us is
conducted with the most fastidious regard to the principles of order and
regularity. Whether our Lodges are convened for labour or refreshment ;
whether our proceedings take the form of a public procession or are con-
ducted in secret, one thing we are careful to observe—and indeed we should
cease to be Masons if we failed to observe it-~and that is order. There is
no confusion here, or can be. A Masonic Lodge is the very perfection of
ortler and symmetry. Dow^ all is arranged accord-
ing to rules--^ules settled in the depths of the remotest antiquity, and
handed as a precious tradition from age to age. Every man has his own
place here ; everything is done at its own time here ; every transaction is
performed here after its own fixed and appropriate regulation. The world
accordingly does not contain a more beautiful spectacle to an eye capable of
under standing the symmetry of things, than is a duly constituted Masonic
Lodge. It has often been a problem in the outward world how to combine
liberty with authority. Could the benighted world look through these
walls, they might behold the problem solved in our Masonic Lodge. All
Masons are on the level of one common, loving, and honourable brother-
hood ; and yet we see on every side of us the display of full and even com-
plicated subordination . The nod of our Eight Worshipful Master is that of
a sovereign whose word is law ; but there is not a Brother, however humble
but feels that in that master he beholds a Brother. An institution which
is thus the very embodiment of order, cannot fail to exercise a beneficial
influence upon all who have the privilege of access to it. In this respect, I
would compare Masonry, in its relation to general society, to a noble
Corinthian column. It is both useful and graceful. Thus the goodly
pillar towers aloft, its base, its shaft, its glorious capital of foliated carvings
—each having its own. place, each having its appropriate proportions —a
thing of beauty in itself, and conferring beauty and inimitable grace on'the
whole edifice to which it belongs.

"4. But there "is one Masonic principle morq to which I would beo- to
call the special attention of all the Brethren present—and that is Sobriety.I trust, R.W.M. and worthy Brethren, that you will pardon me if I press
this siibject upon your notice with more than ordinary earnestness. Sobrietyis a decidedly Masonic principle. It is synonymous with the manly virtueof self control. Every one of the leading emblems of our Craft speaks
more or less distinctly, and utters in our ears a voice more or less loud in
behalf of our solemn duty to subdue all evil passions, to resist all debasing
propensities, and maintain a character free from reproach. I appeal to
every instructed Mason now present whether this be not the sum and sub-stance of his Masonic tuition regarding the square, the level, the gavela^d every other symbol of our Order. I say then that, as Masons, we are
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bound to practise the virtue of sobriety. Yet, it cannot be doubted that
the charge is again ̂ d again brought against the Mason^
is no better than a vast organization to teach and encourage men to be
intemperate, and that Masonic meetings are just an apology for intemper»
ance. Moreover, isolated instances do really, I fear y occur now and then,
in which festivity is protracted to too great an extent. N^ as a Mason,
I sincerely regret this¦¦;'¦ and! ^
must regret it too. To be sure, it is very unreasonable for the world to
visit the sober and temperate many with this discredit which iattaehes solely
to the inteinperate few. But the world is very fond of showing this
tmcharitableness. I would, therefore, press upon the Brethren %e duty
of sobriety at all their meetings. I am far from wishing to lay an
arrest upon your enjoyments. I have already said thatybu have the fullest
right to enjoy, and that to the very uttermost, all the creatures of God,
provided yon keep yourselves within the^M ^
written Word. Let me remind you that the open
prominent symbols. It appears in all our processions ; it occupies the; most
distinguished place in our meetings ;̂
true Masonic rituals î eqiures a portion of its co^
occasions of our assembling together. Let us accordingly resolve to act in
habitual conformity with the sacred Word, remembering that if we find it
written there, 1 Eat thy meat with gladness, and drink thy wine with a
merry heart,' it is also commanded to c use the world without abusing it.'

"But I cannot, at this time, carry my exposition of Masonic principles
any farther. I speak well of Masonry, for, so far as I have studied or
observed the institution, I am bound to say that I think well of it. It is an
easy thing to heap terms of abuse upon any man, or society of men what-
soever ; but language of this sort is much more illustrative of the malignity
of the slanderer than of the demerit of the party slandered. Our enemies
ought to kn ow that it is a piece of the purest folly to dream that they can
extinguish ns by their abusive epithets. Masonry is too widely spread, too
deeply rooted in society, too ancient in its origin, and too much entwined
with the enthusiastic affection of its adherents, to be so easily overturned.
I have paid some attention to the history of the world, and have read and
studied a good deal regarding the outward customs and secret beliefs of
ancient nations. In them all, I can trace very plain and palpable mani-
festations of the working of the mystic or Masonic spirit. I see it among
the massive temples and pyramids of ancient Egypt—I see it in the
mysteries of ancient Greece, and even in the recorded observances of our
own rude ancestors in Druidical times. A spirit so ancient and universal
must have its roots deep in human nature, and it will not be so easy to
drive it from the world. Nay, that mystic or Masonic spirit has been the
parent of many of the noblest and most wonderful works of man. What
else was it that raised those wondrous structures whose very ruin,s, after
three thousand years, astonish the traveller on the banks of the Nile ?
What was it that filled the cities of ancient Greece, and crowned almost
every eminence in that classic land with graceful temples, structures of
perfect symmetry and wondrous beauty, every pillar and cornice a study
for the modern architect ? What was it that guided our Masonic ancestors
to their astonishing conception of the Gothic cathedral, with its majestic
arches, its fretted roofs, its towers and spires and glorious tracery—simple
in the general idea, but beyond measure complicated in the details—and
every detail the embodiment of a meaning ? What but the mystic or
Masonic spirit ? The moment that a nation emerges out of the savage
state, man becomes a builder, and he builds according to mystic or Masoni(J



ideas, Whether it be an Egyptian pyramid or a Gothic cathedral, he has
some grand hidden conception of sublimity, beauty, terror, or &^
embody m
character of nations; may be read in the successive forms of its architecture .
Our principles, therefore, are eternal. You may as well attempt to anni-
hUate man ahibgether Indeed,
we may say that the worM itself was estabh^ on the principles of
Masonic order ; and should it be destroyed, that overthrow will tie but
another' prociess prehminary to its reconstra these very principles
of order,synnnetryvbeautyy and beneficence---which are as indestructible as
the Great Architect of the universe himself "

In the French rite, the son of a Mason is called a "lowton," as among
the English he is called a :u lewis," and is entitled to the privilege of being
initiated three years before his majority.

In many of the Lodges of France there is an interesting custom called
" the adoption of a lo^on,'^ that is strongly characterise
love which is one of the distingu^ of the Masonic order. The
proceedings on such an occasion are thus described by Clavel, in his ^ His-
toi/re PUtor esque de\ la Franc-rnaqonnerie *

In these Lodgeŝ  when the wife of a Mason is on the point of her ac-
couchement, the hospitaller, if he is a physician, and if not, a brother of
that profession, is sent to her dwelling to inquire after her health in the
name of the Lodge, and to offer his professional services, and even pecuni-
ary aid if it is supposed to be needed. Nine days after her delivero, the
Worshipful Master and Wardens pay her a visit of congratulation.

If the infant is a boy, the Lodge is specially convened for the purpose of
proceeding to the ceremony of adoption. The room is decorated with
leaves and flowers, and pots of incense axe deposited hi different parts.
The child and his nurse are brought to the hall, before the opening
of the Lodge, and placed in an ante-room. The Lodge is then opened, and
the Wardens, who are appointed as godfathers to the child, repair to the
ante-room-, accompanied by a deputation of five brethren.

The chief of the deputation, in an address which he makes to the nurse,
recommends to her, not only carefully to watch over the health of her
charge, but to cultivate his young intelligence, and ta make truth and good
sense the subjects of her future conversations with him. The child is then
taken from the nurse by its father, or some other relative, and is intro-
duced by the deputation into the Lodge, and conducted to the pedestal of
the Master, where the procession halts, and the following conversation
takes place :—u What bring you here, brethren ?" asks the Worshipful Master.

u The son of a brother," replies the Senior Warden , u whom the Lodge
is desirous of adopting."u What are his names, and what Masonic name do you propose to give
him?"

Ihe sponsor replies. He adds to the family and baptismal names of
the child another characteristic one, such as Truth, Devotion , or Benevo-
lence., or some other of a similar kind, which is called the Masonic name.

The Master then descends from the East, and approaching the infant, and
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extending liis hands over its head, implores heaven to make it one day
worthy of the love and care which the Lodge is about to demote to it. The
incense is then burned, the sponsor^^
tions of the Apprentice, in the name of the lowton; and he is invested with
a white apron, and proclaimed, with due Masonic honours, as the adopted
son of the Lodge. —

The Master now repairs to his seat, and the Wardens, with the infant,
being placed in an appropriate position, he addresses to them a discourse on
the duties and obligations which they have assumed as Masonic sponsors.
To this the Wardens make a fitting reply, and the child is reconducted
to the anteroom, and restored to its nurse,—. ^This adoption engages the members of the Lodge to watch over the
education of the child, and, at the proper time, to assist in establishing it in
business. An account of the ceremonial is drawn up, signed by all the
members, and transmitted to the father , and is used by the lowton in after
life , as a diploma to gain his early initiation into Masonry, on which he
-renews, of course, those obligations taken for him in infancy by his sponsors.

There is something refreshing in this picture of the Masonic baptism of
the Mason's child. We look with a holy reverence on the performance of
this rite, in which a new and sacred tie is established by the father and
mother, through their child, with the fraternity of which the former is a
member : and where, with the most solemn ceremonies,- and influenced only
by an instinctive feeling <xf Masonic love, the members of the Lodge become
the f athers, the protectors, the patrons, of their brother's son, and promise
for him their help in the difficulties of the present time, their aid and
encouragement in the hopes of the future. Surely there must be a blessing
on the institution which thus brings forth, in the spirit of its charity, pro-
tectors and guardians for the child, who cannot yet ask for protection or
guardianship.—American Mirror and Keystone.

Annah of Windsor, leing a Histo ry of the Castle and 'Foion, with soni
account of Eton and Places adjacent. By E. H. Tighe and J. E. Davis
Esqrs. Longman. 1858.—Reclining on the banks of the u silver Thames,'
for centuries the residence of the kings and queens of England, Windsor
has many and great attractions for the antiquari an ; its history is intimately
connected with that of Great Britain itself, and it is a matter of considerable
wonder that this ancient borough should not have been the subject of many
a goodly'tome ,; but , strange as it nmy seem, its historians are few in number,
and not many of that few are worthy cither , of much attention or credit.
We hail , therefore , with gladness a work so carefully compiled, and ho
well stored with useful and entertaining matter as the one now before us.
From these u annals" we learn that this seat of royalty well nigh passed
into the hands of the church, for the pious Edward the Confessor bestowed
the town and its appurtenances on the monastery of St, Peter , at West -
minster. On the accession, however , of William the Conqueror to the
throne, the monks were deprived of this valuable legacy, as that monarch
thought the spot was u well suited for a royal retirement, on account of
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the river and the nearness of the forest." Here he built a castle ; but of
its dimensions and form we know nothing whatever, and in all probability
no remnant of it now exists. This castle Henry I. began,̂ tie com-
m encement of his reign, to rebuild ; and in th ose days it was considered a
place of great strengm. Frbm it the perfidious John went to Kunhirnede,
—a spot regarded with veneration by every true lover of liberty—to sign
the Magra Charta, by which he secured to the church her liberties ;
stipulated that, except to ransom the king, to marry his eldest daughter, or
rnjake his eldest son a knight, no money should be levied from his vassals,
without the consent of the great council of all the tenants in chief of the
crown ; that u right or justice?' should not be u sold, denied or delayed," to
any one ; and, most important of all, guaranteed that '" no freeman should
be apprehended, imprisoned, disseized outlawed, banished, or in any way
destroyed ; nor will we go upon Mm, nor will we send upon him, except by
the legal j i idgmmt of Ms pee rs, or by the law of the land." ¦ ¦ These con-
cessions," observes an acute writer of the present century, u show, in a
very strong light, the iniquitous practices and violent sway of the Anglo-
Norman princes^" Henry III. made extensive alterations and additions to
the castle, and so did Edward III., at the suggestion, it is said, of the kings
of Eraiice and Scotland, whom he brought as his prisoners to Windsor •
wherein 1369 his beloved wife, Queen Phillipa, breathed her last. We find
many references to other sovereigns, to the unfortunate Henry VI., to his suc-
cessor Edward IV..,. to Henry VIII., to Elizabeth, to Charles .'" the Martyr,"
whose mortal remains were deposited in the vaults of the castle, and to
others, which are both interesting and curious. William of Orange greatly
neglected this abode of sovereignty ; but it was the favourite residence of
George III., who restored the chapel, and employed West to paint the
windows. Messrs. Tighe and Davis deserve great praise for the per-
severance with which they have collected such a curious medley of facts,
extending over nearly 1,500 pages, and we recommend the work to our
readers as one from which both instruction and amusement may be derived.

Rita : an Autobiograp hy. In two vols . London : Bentley .—We cannot
commend the author of "Rita " upon having discovered a very original
subject. Indeed, we scarcely remember having come upon any novel lately,
so devoid of new features and new characters. In " Rita " we have the old
incidents put to the old uses. We have a dissipated father and a lazy—or
as the author desires us to imagine—weak mother, very fond of themselves
and appearances ; and sacrificing their children accordingly. We have,
moreover, a daughter, the heroine Marguerite , who has a taste for
painting, and who, by means of her artisti c talent, contrives to pay some of
the debts which her extravagant and reckless father has contracted with
livery stable keepers and horse jockeys . Her genius in the painting-
art brings her into the company of queer characters, from whose society
she manages somehow or other to escape scatheless. This is all very pretty
and very filial, and so forth ; but unfortunately in real life young ladies
cannot turn their talents so readily to account ; and very rarely, if ever ,
earn so much by their earnings as to enable them to pay off the large debts
of their parents. However, we will pass over those parts which are simply
not in accordance with nature, and turn to those which, whil e they are
natural, are exhibitions of gross bad taste. Probably when married men
have lost all shame, and openly flirt about town with other w omen than
their wives, they are not sufficientl y decent to keep their daughters from
contamination . But certainly, in a novel which is intended for the perusal
of young ladies—for they are the great novel consumers—i t is not very



edifying ix> discover descriptions of the feelings of the heroine upon being
introduced to women whom her father has^ s^
whonxhe has eepiivocal connections. Nor is it necessary^ we should imagine
^n order to brm^
of ill fame, such, however, is one^ ^ She drives out on
one occasion in Lady Gregbrook's carriage to call upon a lady who has
exhibited great kindness towards her. Her ladyship drops fe
cm. ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦!* Rita" finds her self alone in the strange pla^
into the drawing-room, and discovers men and w
about on sofas and ottomans, some playing cards, others playing dice • while
one lady especially, who was well known on the Boulevards, was lying
lahguishingly over the head of a couch, talking to a youiig man who was
toying with her curls ; u a, handsome, greasy-looking woman " (such is the
author's expression) being engaged in snioking a cigarette near the fire .
To run down stairs—to rush into the street and stand^-^ow romantic !—-
with bare head and arms in the streets of Paris, are of course but natural
consequences ; and very opportunely, her lover picks her up inhis carriage,
while his rivnl, strange to say, is in sight also. This same lover, Lord
Rawdon, fights a duel with a man who follows Marguerite and insults
her ; hut after his heart and body have both been wounded, the heroine
marries his rival, and is applauded by the author therefor. u Rife " is a
novel of improbabilities and inconsistencies, but it is not a superficial novel .
There are exhibitions of talent here arid there which plainly demonstrate
that the writer is not a person of ordinary ability. He has merely in th:s
instance committed mistakes which experience will enable him to correct.
Far be it from us to inculcate ideas of prudery into anyone's head ; but
seductions are not necessary in a tale ; and if they are, daughters need
not be brought into such close intimacy with profligate women—there are
so many subjects infinitely more entertaining and infinitely less revolting.
We admire the author's talent , while we regret his errors, and we shall be
the first to welcome the appearance of a more healthy production from
his pen.

My Escap e fro m the Mutinies in Oitdh . By a wounded Officer. In two
vols. London : Bentley.—Among the various works which have been pre-
sented to us this season about India, u My Escape from the Mutinies in
Oudh" is perhaps the most curious. Upon a perusal of the first portion ,
the reader will naturally conclude that he is perusing 9, romance—cleverly
and naturally written—and having for its basis the crisis in our eastern
empire. But though the supposition would be, as we have said, natural
enough, he will be mistaken. The work, though bearing a very close
resemblance to fiction, is in truth a narrative of events which passed under
the eye of the author during some of the most stirring periods of the
rebellion ; and which he presents to us in pleasing and glowing language.
The idea of working the incidents of a real life into the form of a tale is
certainly novel, but it is a mistake ; because the work, though perhaps
rendered more amusing to the generality of readers, loses, to a great extent,
its authority as a book of reference. The narrative is in the form of an
autobiography, and opens with a description of , the hero's childhood , and a
great deal which lias nothing to do with the subject. Indeed , the name oi
the work is no index to its contents. It seems to have been selected by
the author at random ; or because narratives of recent adventures in India
are the only palatable objects of stu dy nowadays ; for Ave do not come
upon u the escape of the mutinies from Oudh," until the latter part of
the second volume. However, the work is very entertaining, and is replete
with pleasing pictures of native and Anglo-Indian life. The hero was at



Cawnpore when discontent first began to exhibit itself ; and in accordance
with the many writers who have lately written upon the causes of the
rebellion, he rejects the notion that the a  ̂ the
original cause of the mutiny. The province, as Is now well known, was
in a state of the utmost misery and poverty when under the control of the
native government ; and any severities which might have been exercised
by our administration, could scarcely have provoked any indignation on the
part of the people when compared with the extortion and the cruelty of
the king's officials and the taloogdars. Though the amount of good will
and good feeling exhibited towards them by the Europeans is very little,
still our rule has been to the native a golden age. Erorn their own govern-
ment they could not expect, and never received, protection ; and finding
that under our rule their lives and their property were, to a certain extent,
secure, they regarded our accession to power as the advent of better times.
Had we left them to the enjoyment of their own rights and privileges—-and
had we been contented with gradual measures of educational reform, we
should have had nothing to fear from them; But impolitic and hasty
measures were the order of the day ; and a succession of calamities has
been the natural and inevitable result. When disaffection had once spread ,
there were plenty to fan the flame. The ex-king of Ondh, the taloogdars who
had been ejected for their ill treatment of the people and their extortions,
besides yogis and fakeers-~^andered about the Indian continent , circulating
absurd reports, which were eagerly swallowed by the ignorant and super-
stitious people. Everything that could tell against the English was
welcomed, no matter how extravagant or absurd ;¦ and the threatened intro-
ductipn of the greased cartridge confirmed their fears. The account of the
escape of the hero and his friends from Oudh is most graphic and exciting ;
but the narrative is too lengthy to repeat here even in brief. To break the
story would be to spoil it. The companions, wandering day and night
without a home, certainly endured fatigues and privations which are almost
incredible. Living upon frogs, lizards, and chameleons—hiding in caves or
beneath bowers formed of green leaves—boiling water in hollow stones to
make frog soup—they contrived to sustain a miserable existence for some
months, until at length , meeting with a fakir, they in the depth of tlieir
despair trusted to him, and were conducted in safety to N ynee Tal. Here
they met with an Irish gentleman, who feasted them well on beer and roast
beef, delicacies which they had not set eyes oh for many a day. The home
of the fakir was a curious and picturesqu e spot. Perched on the top of a
mountain, it consisted of a small hut ; a few gourds, an earthern pot , in
which to boil water, and some firewood , constituting his u household furni-
ture." From this place he would descend the hilly slope , and buy his
bread in the neighbouring town. This man not only behaved honourably
towards them as we have said, but endeavoured as far as lay in his power ,
to render them comfortable while they remained with him . He made them
cakes, he bought them good food, and even went so far as to procure
blankets, which he obtained by begging one of one person, another of
another person, hiding in each instance the one first procured. His con -
tinual and large demands at length excited the suspicion of the natives.
They hooted him, called him a friend of the Europeans, and declared that
lie was collecting supplies for the Sahibs. The position of the English
friends , therefore, with him was no longer safe, and they departed at his
request ; he on his part could not be prevailed upon to receive any token
of their gratitude , but finding them a guide, dismissed them with his blessing.
The story is on the whole extremely entertaining, and will afford its readers
an excellent picture of Anglo-Indian life.



BY ^I)13EW MAXELL.
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How vainly^
To win the p^
And their incessant labours see

T H E  G A R D E N

Wm vcmmx m th$ seventeen'iceet®m$fyir

CJrown'd with some single herb or) tree,
Who^ short and narrow verged shade
Does prudently their toils npbraid ;
W
To we^ve the g^lahds of repose. ^w

Fair quiet, h^
And innocence, thy sister d(ear !

In busy companies of mem
four sacred plants if here below,
Only among the plants will grow.
Society is all but rude
To this delicious solitude.

in.
No white, nor red, was ever seen
So am'rous as this lovely green.
Fond lovers, cruel as their flame,
Cut in these trees their mistress' name*
Little, al?is ! they know or heed , '
"How far these beauties herg exceed.
J?air trees, wheresoever your barks I wound ,
No name shall but your own be found.

IV. '
What wondrous life is this I lead I

< ¦ Ripe apples drop about my head ;
The luscious clusters of the vine
Upon my mouth do crush their wine ;
The nectarel and curious peach
Into my hands themselves do reach ;

1 Stumbling on melons as I pass,
Insnared with flowers I fall on grass*
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V. ¦ ¦ , '

Here, at the fountain's sliding foot^ ^Or at some fruit-tree's mossy root,
Casting the body's vest aside,
My soul into the boughs does glide :
There like a bM^^
Then whets a^^And, till prepared for' longer flight,
Waves in its plumes the various light.

Such was that happy garden state,
When man walked there without a mate :
After a place so pure and sweet,
Wh at other help cpiild yet he meet!
But 'twas beyo
To wander solitary there.
Two Paradises 'twere in one

_ To live in Paradise alone.

¦ " ¦ ¦-: ' . . ; . ; ' ¦ . ; , :/ '',yII*.' ,
How well the $M&
Of Sowers and herbs tMs dial new !
Where front above the milder sun
Does through a fragrant zodiac run ;
And, ais it w^
Computes its time as well as we. #
How could such sweet and wholesome hours
Be reckoned but with herbs and flowers.

STILLNESS.

BY GEORGE IIEBBEUT\

As then no wind at all there blew,
No swelling cloud accloyed the ait ;
The sky, like grass of watchet hue,
Reflected Phoebus' golden hair ;
The garnished trees no pendant stirr 'd ,
Nor voice was heard of any bird.

Sweet day so cool , so calni ^ so bright ̂
The bridal of the earth and sky ;

The devv shall weep thy fall to-nigh t?For thou must die,



OORftESPONDEIOE

[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for any op inions
eî erkim^

BROS. BINGES
TO THE EmttOE OM ^

Snt akd BROTHEit,—I trust that you wftl M
fewiines^ which I address to you #& a view to do
to a Brother who at the Grand Lodge on Wednesday last Vwas most un-
iustly accused of inconsistency as regards the C^adian question.

It will be within your recollection th^ tv in addressing Grand Lodge on
that occasion, Brother Binckes foigned astonishment at the su^
by Brother Haters to the Grand Master's proposal for the recognition of
the Canadas, and stated th
Havers to have uniformly opposed the Canadas during the past two or
thrie years, and then suddenly, at the last moment, to turn round and
support the recognition.

This accusation sounded very strange, coming as it did from one of the
party who endeavoured to prevent the immediate recognition. I will not
seek to occupy your space by recounting the history of the Canadian ques-
tion, but I will only state that, having felt it my duty to make myself
thoroughly acquainted with all the facts , I am able to state that the charge
of inconsistency brought by Brother Binckes is totally devoid of founda-
tion. Not only has Brother Havers never opposed the Canadas, but he
has from the beginning been a warm, though not a noisy advocate of their
just claims, and no one is better aware of this than the Brethren with whom
ito is Brother Binckes's privilege to act.

I am, &c,
Dec. 6th, 1858, Palmam qvi Meruit Fekat.

THE GRAND SECRETARY AND BRO. STEBBING,
TO rMB EDITOR OF THE FREEMAS ONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROUi.

Sir and Brother,—Being desirous that justice should be rendered
Where it is du£, I have taken the liberty of troubling you with a short com-
munication. Having perused in your number of the 24th instant, under the
head of" Grand Secretary's Office ," a letter from Bro. Stebbing, implying
& doubt of that prompt attention to communications, asserted in an earlier
number of yours—I cannot refrain from addressing you—having, within
the last few days, in my capacity of Secretary to my Lodge, No, 48,



had occasion to apply to the Grand Secretarylbr a certificate fbr a Brother
proceeding abroad, and, to my surprise, recer^
I say surprise^ because I did not expect ŝ ^
tibLearcs":: i totiiafe .iie^is^iiriiy' b.©' : a la^e amouiiV^
and| moreover, the letter accompanying it being written by himself, shows
that the Grand Secretary does not leave his work to be done by deputy,
With apologies for troub^

I am, Sir and Brother, yours frateraally,
Batt,^

TO THE EUITOR OF THE FREEMASONS MAGAZINE ANU MASONIC MIRROR .

Sir and Bkother,—As you have commented on my corre
with the Grrand S
of the 24th, I am sure you will, with your usual impartiality^ allow me to
remind ywi that neither the age nor profession of the Brother was xetruired
in his certificate , (residence he had no
Tuesday and sign the necessary return, these details w^
nished. I may also remark
hold the certMcate, he ou^t to haye
have Mowed a second
circumstance was his abrupt, uncourteous note an instance of " urbanity and
attention'' or calculated to win the 4' regard of the Brethren ;¦" indeed, in
this province, it has had a very contrary effect.

I am, Sir, yoursiraternally, v, '
J. Rakkot Stebbing, W.M., No. 555,

Southampton, Nov. oQth, 1858,
[The above is the last letter which we can insert on this subject. As

regards the Grand Secretary not answering on the day the letter was re-
ceived, we can only suppose that the day being Saturday, and the ofiice
closing at two, may have caused that, and perhaps other letters, being left
unanswered until the Monday.—En,]

called him to Glasgow. He solicited from the W.M. a note certifying the
initiation and passing, which was given hint, under the idea that it might
enable the Brother to obtain any civilities one Mason would offer to another.
On his return to London, after a very brief period, he exhibited a regular
certificate of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, which affirmed that Brother- 

SCOTTISH PRACTICE AND ENGLISH LAWS,

TO THE EBITOR OF THE FREEMASONS * MAGAZINE ANB MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir amd Brother,—A gentleman resident in the vicinity of London, a
short time since was initiated, and in the following month passed to the
second degree, in a London Lodge, but ere he could take the third, business

had been duly initiated, passed, and raised in the Lodge, the fact being,
that on the warrant of this simple note of introduction the Glasgow Lodge
had given him the third degree. The London Lodge of course ignores tbis



raiiSfg, and ere he can obtain an English Grand Lodge certificate to that
e:$£  ̂hfr

B&t the S t̂ch Lodge went further ; he was advanced to the Mark Master's
degr6e^ ̂ :0A exalted to the Royal Arch. Kow our regulations re-quire a
periodi'$ twelve month the third degree and the Eoyal Arch ; but,
let rrie ask, provided he has a good introduction^ what is there to prevent
this Brother becoming a jo ining me

Master, still holds the office of Representative of the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land, will notice the matter, and tell us how it conies to pass that on the
production of a note from an individual of whom they could have had no
knowledge, and of whose handwriting they must have been ignorant, any
Lodge can venture to obtain a certificate from the Grand Lodge, asserting a
falsehood. As we have recently had similar instances of the loose and careless
modes in which certificates a^e issued in Scotland, it behoves us to repudiate
all certificate s from th#portion of the empire until

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fratertially,
. . - . . . P. Z. ' ¦ '

THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FRE EMASONS' MAGAZINE ANB MASONIC MIBROR.

Sir and Brother,—The general tenour of your reply to your corre-
spondent "E. A.," in your last nuitiber, is correct, A Mason, in any Lodge
under the Grand Orient of Erance, wears the insignia of the degree he
holds, a,hd is received with the honours belonging to his rank, provided it
is not higher than that of Rose Croix. The Grand Orient provides by
its own Constitutions for the practice of the higher degrees as far as that
of Rose Croix, and acting in harmony with the Supreme Tribunal of the
33°, reciprocally acknowledges 

^ 
the degrees conferred by the latter.

Although, for the convenience of its members, the Grand Orient provides
for the administration of four only df the high degrees, it is from no want
of appreciation of them and from no want of honour for them ; but, on the
contrary, the Grand Orient expresses its veneration for the higher Masonry,
and co-operates in its establishment and propagation. The same is to be
observed of the Grand Orients throughout western Europe and of their
Lodges in our colonies ; and in this country alone does the Mason, whose
zeal has led him to the highest studies, find himself denied all acknowledg-
ment, and is called to divest himself of attributes which are honoured
throughout the world ! This is an anomaly which strikes the Mason on
entering England, and he finds it difficult to reconcile it with the admission
of the, fibyal Arch degree (which is one of the lowest), and with the pro-
fession of a flevbut regard for Masonry.

Yours fraternally,
Observance,

THE PEDESTALS.
TO THE "EDITOn OF THE FREEMA SONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR ,

J3i& A*ft> Brother,—In reply to Bro. Warriner, it is necessary first to
mention that formerly Wardens had no pedestals—how they came into use



does not appear, but as we are now universally accustomed to them, I am
of opinion their form should be dissimilar to that of the Master's. The
latter nrust be an oblong square, and of sufhcient size to bear its valued
accompaniments • whilst those of the Wardens I would suggest should be
of triangular fbrth ^ W will be found moire con-
venient for conducting the ceremonies, as well as showing they are of less
importance. I also venture to suggest that, instead of oak or mahogany,
all should be painted in imitation of marble, for if they have meaning, they
represent alta  ̂ I am pleased to learn
Bro. Warriner is about to exainine all that can be said on the subject, and
hope he will ventilate other inilfer^ upoii which there is some ignorance.

Ifei, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
Deceiiiber Uth, 1858. II, W.

TH E  F A T H E R ' S  P R O M I S E ,

BY CHARLES SLOMA T̂.

I.
u My d&rling boy," my father said,
As I stood by his knee,a When old enough by time thou'rt made,
A Mason thou shalt be.
Then thou shalt in the Temple walk,
Aiid know our secrets rare,
Shalt learn to curb all idle talk,
And work upon the square.

n.
u First thou shalt an apprentice be,
Clad in a badge most pure ;
When thou accepted art and free,
Advancement comes full sure ;
For next as Craftsman thou wilt find
A pirospect brightly fair ;
And this thou'lt have to bear in rnittd—-
The work is on the square.

in.
Raised to the Master's grade sublime,
Thy track thou'dst not retrace,
^Though thou should'st live till end of tinie
This nether world to grace—
Reflect on this " my Father said,
And smooth'd my shining hair,
lt Wheree'er FreeiiiasonryYdisplay'd
The Work ife oh the staare."



THE M A SONIC ¦  MIBft .OK

M A S O N I C  MEMS.
The Brethren of Leicester having determined to build themselves a hall, a sub-

scription lias been opened, which already amounts to a goodly sum, the R.W.
Prov. G.M., the Eight Hon. Earl Howe, having headed it with the liberal donation
of ^lOO.

We are requested to state that the fifteen sections will be worked at the Joppa
Lodge of Instruction, at Bro. Leach's, Duke's-place, Aldgate, on Sunday next, the
J 7th instant.

M E TROPOLITAN

Wednesday, December 15th. —Lodges, Grand Stewards (Puhlic Night), Freemasons' Tavern ;
Boyal York (No. 7), ditto ; United Mariners (33), Three Tuna, Southwark ; St. George's (164),
Glohe Tavern, Greenwich; Sincerity (203), Cheshire Cheese, Crutehed Friars; Oak (225), Eadley's
Hotel ; Nelson (1002), Bed Lion, Woolwich.

Thursday, lUh.—Lodges, Globe (23), Freemasons' Tavern ; Gihon (57), Bridge House Hotel ;
St. Mary's (76), Freemasons' Tavern ; Temperance (198), Plough Tavern, Eotherhithe ; Man-
chester (209), Anderton's H otel ; Westbourne (1035) , Manor House, Westbourne Terrace North ,
Chapter.-—Yarborough (812), George Tavern, Commercial Road East.

Fri day, 17th.—Lodge, Jordan (237), Freemasons' Tavern.
Saturday, 18th.—Lodge, Honour and Generosity (194), London Tavern.
Monday, 20*7*.—Lodges, Grand Master's (No. 1), Freemasons' Tavern ; BriflSh (8), ditto ;

Emulation (21), Albion ; Felicity (66), London Tavern ; Tranquillity (218), Bridge House Hotel ;
Panmure (1022), Swan Tavern, Stockwell. Chapter.—Joppa (223), Seyd's Hotel, Finsbury
Square.

APPOINTMENTS

Tuesday , 21**.—Lodges, Old Union (54.), Eadley's Hotel ; Mount Lebanon (87), Green Man,
Tooley Street ; Cadogan (188), Freemasons' Tavern ; Camden ( lOOtf), Assembly House, Kentish
Town. Chapters .—Enoch (11), Freemasons' Tavern ; Mount 'Sinai (49), Anderton's Hotel. Board
of General Purposes, at 3.

Wednesday , 22nd.—Lodges, Mount Moriah (40), Freemasons' Tavern ; United Pilgrims (746),
Manor House, "Walworth . Lodge of Benevolence, at 7.

TJmrs day, 23rd.—Lodge, Grenadiers (79), Freemasons' Tavern. House Committee, Girls'
School.

Friday, 2ith.—Lodges, Universal (212;, Freemasons' Tavern ^Fitzroy (830), Head Quarters oi
the Honourable Artillery Company. *

Saturday, 25th.—Lodge, Unity (215), London Tavern.

[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the hist number of each month.]

Lodge of Fidelity (No. 3).-—The members of this Lodge met at the Free-
masons' Tavern on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, Bro. Wotton, W.M., presiding. Mr. Bubb,
M.It.O.S., was balloted for and approved, and Bro., Williams, M.D., was raised,



Bro. Sargent was presented with the charity jewel by ,the Lodge, he having serve d
as steward at the festivals of the Girls and Boys Schools. Bro. Sargent returned
thanks. Bro. Wenh am, S.W., was then unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing
year ; Bro. William s, P.M., Treasurer ; and Bro. Longstaflj Tyler- Thirty-two
members and three visitors sat down to an excellent banquet, and the pleasures of
the evening were greatly enhanced by the vocal talent of Bros. Lawler, P. King,
Taylor, Servanter H. M. Phillips, and Fraser, who sang some- excellent , glees.

Westminster and Keystone Lodge (No. 10).—The first regular meeting was
held at Frecmasons, Tavern, on Wednesday, the 3 st inst., and a Lodge of Emergency
on the following day ; the latter was presided over by Bro. W. W. Beach, if .P.,
P.M., Treas., in the unavoidable absence of the W.M., Bro. the Eaii of Carnarvon.
A Brother was elected a joining member, and one gentleman proposed for
initiation. It was announced that the Lodge would be duly represented at the
ensuing festivals in aid of the funds of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution,
and of the Boys School; Bro. J. E. D. Tyssen, Manor House, Hackney, having
undertaken the stewardship of the former , and Bro. G. B. Bruce, 1st Life Gruards,
that of the latter. The Lodge "will subscribe <£1Q 10s. to each. As there is a
standing resolution that this shall always be the case whenever the Lodge is
represented by a steward —and as from the number and position of its members it
is little likely that it will ever be without one—it will ere long be able to challenge
comparison as a supporter of the charitable institutions of the Order of which it
form s so important a part. The manner in which the banquet was supplied,
obtained for Bros. Elkington and Co. the well merited encomiums of all present.
The only visitor was Bro* iKidd, ISTo. 317.

Enoch Lodge (JSTo. 11.)—Bro. J. Austin, W.M., presided at the meeting held at
Freemasons'; Tavern, on Wednesday, the 8th inst., and with his known ability and
correctness, performed tbe various ceremonies. The initiates were Messrs. Brutton
and Rowland, both of whom gave promise of becoming useful members of the
OrderV Bro. James Pain, S.W., was elected W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. W.
Williams, P.M., as Treas., and Bro. Crawley, as Tyler, were re-elected ; the suffrages
of the Brethren in each case being unanimous. The festive portion of the evening
passed off very agreeably, to which the musical abilities of Bros. Donald King and
Lawler not a little contributed.

Robert BuEisrs Lodge (N o. 25).—A meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday,
Dec. 6th, at the Freemasons' Tavern. Bro. Bennett, W.M., presided. Two gentle-
men were initiated into Freemasonry, aud one to the degree of M.M. Bro. 1).
Farmer, P.M., No. 745, was elected W.M. for the ensuing year, and the Lodge
adjourned to a banquet, of which nearly a hundred Brethren partook.

Royal Jubilee Lodge (No. 85).— The monthly meethiy of this Lodge was held
on Monday evening, at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street. Bro. Lawson, W.M., pre-
sided, supported by Bro. Clint, S.W. ,and Bro. Stroud, J.W. Bro. T. Evans was
raised to the degree of M.M. Bro. Clemovv was unanimously elected W.M. for the
ensuing year, and Bro. Rhodes re-elected Treasurer. Bro. Clemovv returned thanks
for his unanimous election to the chair, and said that he would do his beat to make
every Brother comfortable and happy. The business of the Lodge being disposed
of, the Brethren adjourned for refreshment. After the usual loyal toasts, the W.M.
gave < c The P.Ms., Bros. Ltoward, Nunn , Corfield , Stroud, and Parr/' Bro. Howard
said they had a debt of gratitude to pay the Brethren for the maimer in which they
had drunk the health of the P.Ms. He trusted they had seen enough of the P.Ms.
to know that they were at all times willing to do their duty in the Lodge ; and ,
therefore, they received their vote as a compliment, and were very grateful for it.
He might say for the whole of the P.Ms., that they were at all" times willing—
indeed, it was only their duty—to render assistance to their younger Brethren , or iu
all cases of emergency. He was exceedingly pleased that night to find their S.W.
had been elected to the chair, and especially as that vote was unanimous. Bro.
Parr, P.M., proposed the health of their W.M. in the chair, who had discharged
his duty in a manner th at every Brother must be satisfied with, and entitled him
to their respect and esteem. He would have the satisfaction of leaving the Lodge
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in a state ib had never previously been in, for all its liabilities were discharged, and
he would also hand over to his successor a considerable balance. The toast was
drunk with great unanimity. The W.M. said he could hardly find words to^retura
thanks for that kind expression of their feelings towards him. He acknowledged
the assistance he had received from the officers of the Lodge, and he had another
proud feeling, that, in leaving the chair, although they might find those who could
use more eloquence, yet there was no one who had more heart in the prosperity of
the Lodge. " The Officers of the Royal Jubilee Lodge " was then given, for which
Bro. Clemow returned thanks, and after the other usual toasts had been drunk, the
proceedings terminated.

Lodge oe Justice (No. 172).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge was held on
Wednesday, December 8th, at the Royal Albert, New Cross. Bro. Houghton, W.M.,
presided. Amongst the visitors present were :—Bros. H. T. Thompson,. .No.:-1,044 ;
Oliver, No.1,044 ; Barrett, W.M., No. 198J; Tibbels, No. 198 ; Bayley, W.M., No. 805;
Summers, P.M., No. 205' ; Hay, P.M., No. 805 ; Arnold, W.M., No. 165; Burch,
No. 228 ; H. Thompson, No. 206, &c. The Lodge having been opened in the
three degrees, Bro. Bolton, the W.M. elect, in a very able manner, performed
the ceremony of the third degree, entrusting Bro. George Roe with the sublime
degree of M.M. Bro, Ireland, P.M, of Lodge No. 805, then took the chair, arid in
a most solemn and impressive manner, installed Bro. Bolton as W.M. of the Lodge.
The W.M, elected his officers as follows :;'— Bros. Durrant, S.W. ; Whittaker.
J.W.; Wynn, S.D. ; Dummer, J.D, ; Canthorne, I.G. ; and Crouch, Tyler.
The Lodge being closed, a large number of the Brethren sat down to a bountiful
supper. The cloth having been drawn, the W.M. gave the loyal toasts, and after-
wards " The Visitors," for which Bro. Hay returned thanks, hoping the Lodge of
Justice would long maintain its present high position. Bro. Houghton, imme-
diate P.M., in appropriate terms, proposed " The Health of the W.M., who briefly
returned thanks, and said he would endeavour to perform the duties of the Lodge
so as to give them satisfaction ; and for the very handsome manner in which he
had received his health, he returned them his most cordial thanks. Several other
toasts were given, and the Brethreii separated delighted with the proceedings of
the evening.

Old Concobd Lodge (No. 201). —The monthly meeting of this Lodge was held
on Tuesday, the 7th inst., at the Freemasons' Tavern, and was most numerously
attended. Bro. J. Jackson, the W.M., presided, supported by his omcers, Bro.
Maiiey, S.W.; Bro. Underwood, J.W. ; and the following P.Ms. :—Bros. Emmens,
Kennedy (Treasurer), Nicholson, and Jeffries , besides several visiting Brethren.
The first business of the evening was the passing of Bro. Elliott to the second
degree of Freemasonry. After this, Bro. Woollams was raised to the sublime
degree of M.M., the ceremony being most ably performed. Mr. Daniel Dunham
was then introduced, and initiated into the Order. Bro. Maney, S.W., was then
chosen to fill the chair for the next twelve months. Bro. Maney returned thanks
to the Brethren for the honour conferred upon him, and promised punctual
attendance, and that he would, to the best of his ability, go through his duties—
he trusted to the satisfaction of the Brethren. The W.M. rose, and said that he
had now a most pleasing duty to perform. As the Brethreii would remember, at
the last Lodge it was proposed by Bro. Maney that a committee should be formed
to consider the presentation of a testimonial to Bro. Emmens, the Hon. Sec. of the
Lodge, which should be worthy of his long and faithful services, and, which should
do credit to the Old Concord Lodge. It was but just and right that they should
recognize the services of Bro. Emmens, for he had been long before them. Inde-
pendently of his having served them for eighteen years, as their Honorary Secretary,
he had assisted them in every charitable undertaking,, and he thought, in the
proposition he was about to make, that they had not gone beyond what had been
done in other Lodges. Bro. Emmens ought to have a testimonial something more
than one to look at, and one that should , to some extent, remunerate him for his
long and valuable services. Many Lodges paid their Secretaries ten guineas pel1
annum, and had the Old Concord Lodge acted on that principle, he would now
have received 180 guineas ; but even that sum would have been an inadequate



compensation for his services, and, therefore) he hoped that the Brethren would
unanimously support him in the proposition that he was then about to make.
Bro. Emmens was initiated in that Lodge in 1836, and during that year he filled
tvyo important offices. He filled the office of W.M. for two years in succession,
and after becoming P.M., he had for eighteen years filled the ofiice of Secretary,
never being absent during twenty-two years, but on one occasion, when death had
visited those dearest to him. To these services, were added, a most courteous
manner, strict integrity, zeal, and assiduity in the cause of charity, and in every
way in which his services would be useful^ and yet he had never received any
acknowledgment beyond a Brother's friendly shake of the hand; Therefore,
let thern do something now, although they did not put it in the shape of
a reward. It could not be so, as his heart and soul were in Masonry, for after the
duties of the Lodge were over, they found him actively engaged at the Board of
Benevolence, supporting the interests of the Annuity Funds, and the Boys and
and Girls Schools; and, therefore, under all circumstances, he was entitled to the
strongest marks of their friendship and esteem, and earnestly did he hope that
the proposition he was about to make would meet with the nnanimous consent of
the Lodge. He proposed that, as a mark of respect to Bro. Emmens, their
Honorary Secretary, t&at he be presented with a purse of 100 guineas, and a
Secretary's iewel of the" value of 10 guineas, for his long and valuable services as
Secretary of the Old 0 oncord Lodge. Bro. Jeffries, P.M., seconded the motion.
Bro. feennedy, Treasurer, said, as he had been alluded to by their Worshipful
Master, he might say that their funds were in a satisfactory state, and was happy
to. find that the committee had deter mined upon doing the thing handsomely, for
Bro. Einmehs was fnlly entitled to all they had recommeuded. The motion was
carried by acclamation. Bro. Emmens, who had been absent from the Lodge
during the conversation above recorded, having re-entered, was informed by the
W .M. of the vote which had been come to by the Brethren, upon which he, speak-
ing with some emotion, said he did not know how to thank the Brethren on tho
present occasion, and, although he was not going to say that he did not deserve
some mark of their favour, this proposition exceeded his merits, £nd went far
beyond his expectations. He felt so overpowered by their kindness, that he could
not say what he wished, but on. some future occasion he would say more. Having
alluded to the necessities of an old P.M., who was now a candidate for one of their
charities, and enforced his claims upon them, he concluded by thanking the W.M.
and the Brethren for the honour they had conferred upon him. Bro. Kennedy
said he had a motion to submit to them, which was that five guineas be given
from the funds of the Lodge towards the Aged Freemasons' Asylum, and that it
should be placed in the hands of P.M. Bro. George Gurton, who wrould be their
steward on that occasion, and he hoped that every member would become annual
subscribers to the chari ty, which would give great assistance to the old men and
women. Bro. Maney seconded the motion, which was carried, and every member
of the Lodge present gave in their names as annual subscribers. Bro. Jeffries said
he had great pleasure in moving that the usual P.M/s jewel be presented, on the
night of installation , to Bro. Jackson, W.M., for his able and efficient services in
the chair during the past year. Bro. Nichol son, P.M., seconded the motion, which
was unanimously car ried. The W.M. said , while acknowledging the favour, he
felt scarcely entitled to wear that mark of their distinction , but he trusted to their
kind dispositi on to look over his inefficiency, and to forgive him for any past neg-
lect. The Lodge busi ness having been concluded, the Brethren adjourned to the
banqueting-room, where a splendid dinner was served in Bros. Shrewsbury and
Elkington's best style. The usual toasts having been drunk, the W.M. next gave
'•'Th e W.M. Elect/' and enlarged on the good qualities of Bro. Maney. In intro-
ducing him that evening, he should only say that he was j ustly entitled to their.
confidence, and he felt... satisfied , from the progress he had made, and from his
examinati on before the board of installed Masters, that he would ably and effL
ciently discharge his duties hi the chair. The 'W.M. elect returned thanks for their
unanimous vote that evening, and said that nothing should be " wanting on his
part,, during his year of office, to maintain the respectability of tho Lodge, by
carry ing out his duties in a manner which should give satisfaction to the Brethren,
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and confer hondur on the Craft. Bro. Emmens proposed " The Health of the
W.M.,\ The W.M. thankied the Brethren for the very cordial manner in which his
health had been received, and Bro. Emmens for the way in which he had brought
it before them. He thanked him for the honour he had done him in placing before
them his desire to serve their charities, upon which he prided himself above any-
thing else. It had been his ambition _ to aspire to the chair of the Old Concord
Lodge, and having been called to it, as the Brethren had conferred that honour
upon him, he endeavoured to deserve it, and to merit the confidence they had
placed in him. When there was a vacancy for the ofiice of steward for the Girls
School he offered himself, as he did also when a second vacancy occurred for the
festival for the Boys School, the jewel of which was on his breast, and which he
considered it the proudest honour to wear ;:'¦ for his greatest desire was to assist
by his abilities and his purse, the welfare of the children of their poorer Brethren.
Of all the charitable institutions, there were none in existence like those of the
Masonic Crafts they were the institutions of the day—-for he knew of no other
charities which were supported by the voluntary contributions of one body of
men. He had the greatest interest in the Old Concord Lodge, for he looked upon
every individual member of it as one of his own family, and was pleased to see
them wherever he might go. He was friendly with the Brethren in general, but
his own Lodge was his first consideration. He concluded by proposing "The
health of the officers of the Old Concord Lodge, present and absent/' Bro. Maney
returned thanks on the part of the officers. The W.M. next gave "The P.Ms. of
the Lodge," for which Bro. Emmens responded. The proceedings were then
brought to a close, and the Brethren separated.

Phgenis Lodge (No. 202).—-The second meeting of the season was held at the
Freemasons' Tavern on Saturday last, the 11th instant, under the presidency of Bro.
H. R. Sharman, the W.M., supported by a goodly muster of the Brethren. Bro.
Weeks (professionally Percy) and Theodore Distin were raised to the third degree,
the ceremony being performed by Bro. P.M. Watson. A gentleman having been
proposed for initiation, and some other business transacted, the Brethren adjourned
to a very elegant dinner, which was succeeded by the usual toasts and some most
excellent glees and solos from Bros. Lawler, Donald King, Weeks, Distin, and
Chas. Sloman, whose improvisatore songs afforded great amusement. The Brethren
separated at an early hour.

United Pilgrims Lodge (No. 745).—An emergency meeting of this Lodge was
held on Friday, Dec. 3rd, at the Manor House, Walworth. Bro. Neats, W.M., opened
the Lodge, supported by Bro. Webb, as S.W., and Bro. Battley, J.W. Bro. Smithers
was raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by Bro. Farmer, P.M. Mr. Thomas
Henry Fortune, who is about immediately to proceed to India, was afterwards duly
initiated into the mysteries of the Order. There being no other business, the
Lodge was closed, and the Brethren, about twenty in number, sat down to a
bountiful repast, provided by Bro. Wale. On the removal of the cloth, the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were given, and the evening was spent in the most com-
plete harmony and good will.

INSTRU CTION.
Carnarvon Lodge (No. 1010).—The inauguration of this Lodge of Instruction

took place on Saturday, December 11th, at Bro. Luce's, the King's Arms Hotel, at
Hampton Court. Bro. John Hervey, P.G.D., presided as W.M., assisted by Bro.
Geo. Barrett, as S.W., Bro. J. How, as J.W., and Bro. Dr. Harcourt, D. Prov.
G.M. of Surrey, as P.M. The Lodge was opened in the first degree, and the cere-
monial of consecration was gone through, but shorn of its embellishments. Bro.
Hervey explained the omissions, which were caused by the non-fulfilment of the
promised attendance of the organist and vocalists ; tho Chaplain, another essential ,
was also absent, consequently this imposing ceremony lost its proper effect. Bro. F.
Binckes then took the chair, and Bro. Dr. Harcourt presented, as the W.M. elect,
Bro. John Archer, P.M.; of No. 166, for installation, which was most efficiently



performed by Bro. Binckes, whose delivery of the several addresses gave the
greatest satisfaction. The several /officers were appointed, and many joining mem-
bers added to the strength of the Lodge, which, as announced in our last number,
is to meet weekly. Bro. Warriner, who, we believe, has under taken the
of Preceptor, announced his intention of delivering a lecture,, at an early date, on
the proper form of the pedestals. At half-past six the Brethren present, in number
twenty-four, assembled at dinner, Bro. Hervey presiding, and after duly honouring
the loyal.and Masonic toasts to the Queen and the M.W. Grand Master, Bro. Dr.
Hareourt proposed the E.W;D. Grand Master and the rest of the grand officers,
past and present, which included the excellent Mason wTho presided. The speaker
complimented Bro. Hervey on his manner of conducting the consecration, and
thus refreshing his memory of a ceremonial he had only witnessed on one previous
occasion. Bro. Hervey briefly replied, and claimed a bumper from the Brethren
for the toast of the evening—" Success to the Carnarvon Lodge of Instruction.'
He much regretted, for the sake of those Brethren who had never witnessed a
consecration, that the beauty of its ceremonial had been marred by the absence
of music. He urged the attendance of young Masons at Lodges of Instruction, as,
without attentive and constant practice, they would find upon arriving at the chair
of their Lodge, that they were deficient in that knowledge and experience which
alone would enable them to Impart a favourable impression of the institution to
any candidates brought to them for initiation. He hailed the establishment of this
Lodge of Instruction, in a district which was surrounded by many resident
Masons ; and referred to the great advantage this Lodge possessed in having the
aid of Bro. Warriner, an accomplished Mason, who was most efficient in all Masonic
duties, and of long standing in the Order, having been Principal of a Chapter
waen, many years ago, he (Bro. Hervey) was exalted. With the toast he united
the parent Lodge which had sanctioned this meeting, and with Bro. Warriner's
name he j oined Bro. Wellen, the Secretary. Bro. Warriner, in responding, said,
that independently of the ceremonies which belonged to it, there was much more
to be learned in Masonry, which, when understood, would materially assist in ele-
vatin g our institution in the opinion of thinking men ; we shall find, on examining
its principles, that we are diving into theosophy. He referred to a conver-
sation he once had with the late Duke of Sussex, when his Royal Highn ess alluded
to the great work of Godfrey Higgins, which contained many references to points
of interest to Masons. It was the duty of every one to diffuse information, and ,
for his part, it was his intention , from time to time, to communicate what know-
ledge he possessed, in the form of lectures, to the Lodge. Bro. Hervey, next pro-
posed " The Visitors," to which Bro. Binckes responded, who said that he had
seen (as every attentive Mason must), on his entrance into Masonry, th at not only
was there much to be studied, but that there was something beyond the veil .
He was much gratified to find that Bro. Warriner had broached those genuine
principles which should be their guide in imparting instruction. He most sin-
cerely believed that Freemasonry was the noblest institution ever formed, and that
it was designed to promote the happiness of mankind. The health of Bro. Har-
court, D.G.M. of Surrey, with thanks for his attendance, was heartily greeted ; and
with the charities was j oined the name of Bro. Barratt. The toast, " To all poor
and distressed Masons," was next given by Bro. Holt, and a pleasant evening was
brought to a close.

P R O V I N C I A L

BRISTOL.
Appointments.—-/>orf7«.—Wednesday, December 22nd, Royal Sussex (221), Freemasons1 Hall ,

at 7; Friday, 24th. Instruction.—Ditto, at 7h
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CHESHIRE.
AFPdiNrto^ December 23rd, Industry (4<65), Norfolk Arms, Hyde,

at 7. . -¦ . '

CORNWALL.
APPOiNTM:EN-TS.--/yo^c*.---Monday, December 20th, Phoenix of Honour and Prudence (415),,

Masonic Rooms, Truro , at 7; Wdnesday,22nd, Gomubiaii (659), Crotch's Hotel, Hayle, at 7 5Peace and Hamony (728^

PERBYSHl^E^ ^^ppmTMBwr.̂ Zro%e.~Monday, December 20fch, Devonshire (908), Norfolk Arms, Glossop
at/ .  : ¦

DEVONSHIRE;
Appoi2|tmen3?.-̂ o^--Tuesday, December 21sfc, Charity (270), King's Aims Hotel, Plymouth ,

at 7. :^ ' ' ' : "

DORSETSHIRE.
^P

Pi
^TMENT.^Zo^e.—Thursday, December 23rd, Science (640), Private Boom, Bourtbn,

at 7. ;¦¦.; .  . . > ' ;.
¦" ¦¦ ¦:. '

DURHAM. '
App oiXTmNT.—Lodffe.—Monday, December 20fch, Borough (614), Grey Horse, Gateshead,

at 7.. , .. ,;¦- : ¦ ¦ / . - , . • • ¦' . . • ¦ '. . ^' . v . '
SUNDEKLA^

Lodge was held on Thursday, 9th I>ecemher, at the
It.W. Prpy. Q.M;, Bro
with a numerous attendance of visitors from other Lodges, After the W-M., Bro,
B. Levy, had gone through" the ceremony of initiation in his -usual masterly
style, the R.W Prov. Grand Master took the chair, and installed Bro. He^worth
Williamson as W.M. of the Lodge for the ensuing year. The W.M. then invested
the following Brethren at his officers :—Bros. F. H. Rahn, S.W\ ; E. Evansy J.W. ;
J. Crosshy, P.M., Treasurer ; J. H. Hart, Secretary ; T. Hanson, S.D.; J. Hamilton,
J..D ; H. Crowe, LU. ; J. Doxfbrd and T. H. Campbell, Stewards; M, Hill and
W. H. Fairclough, auditors ; and W. Laws, Tyler. In the course of the evening
Bro. J. Crosshy, P.M., in thename of the Brethren of the Lodge, presented Bro.
B. Levy, P.M., with a handsome gold Past Master's jewel, on whieh the following
inscription was engraved ;—" Presented to Bro. Benjamin Levy, P.M., on his
retiring from the office of W.M., Dec. 9th, 1858, hy the Brethren of the Palatine
Lodge, No. 114, Sunderland , as a marls of esteem and fraternal regard for his
valuable services to this Lodge and the Craft in general." Bro. Levy replied in
suitable terms. The whole evening passed off with that good feeling which usually
characterizes the meetings of this Lodge.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
AppoiirTMEifT.—Xo^g'e.—Wednesday, December 22nd, Foundation (97), Freemasons* Hall

Cirencester, at 6.

HAMPSHIRE.
Appointments.— Lodges.—Wednesday, December 22nd, Phoenix (319), High Street, Ports-mouth, at 7; Thursday, 23rd , Royal Gloucester (152), Fieemasons' Hall, Southampton, at 7.
Aldebshot.—Panmure Lodge (No. 1025).—On Tuesday evening, the 7th inst.,

the usual monthly meeting took place, at Tilbury 's Royal Hotel, Aldershot ; when
as many as thirty-three of the members of the Lodge were present. The principal
business of the day was the election of W.M., and tho appointment of officers
for the ensuing year. The W. Bro. W entworth Dawes (Lieutenant Military Train)
then occupying the chair, was re-elected to that honourable position ; and as Bro.
Treasurer Storry resigns-his office at the close of this year, Bro. Allen was elected
to replace him ; and Bro. Randall was elected Tyler. A committee was nextfformed to audit the Treasurer's accounts ; and also a committee of managemen



for Si John's day. Bro. Simpson, S.W., then initiated into the mysteries of the
Craft two candidates, belonging to the ̂4
10th (Prince of Wales's) Hussars. The labours of the evening being thus com-
pleted^ the W.M, closed the Lodge in due f^
elegant supper, prepared by Bro. Tilbury | after which the usual toasts were given*
and received with Masonic honours, and the Brethren separated.

HERTFORDSHIRE.
AittOiNTMEffT.  ̂ at 4.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
Appointments.-~Z*od^es.---Monday, December 20th, Tudor (688), Red Lion, Oldham, at 6J;

Wednesdsiy, 22nd, St; John's (434), Three Tuns, Bolton, at 6J; Lime Stone Bock (481), Brown-
low Arms, Bolton, at 7.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
Appointmbnts.—L^^.—Wednesday, December 22nd, St. George's (35), Masonic Hall,

iwerpool, at 4; Derby (1026), .Derby ArmsV B^
Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 6. C%ai?^.—Wednesday, 22nd,Unity (845) , "TOieatsheaf, Orraskirk ,
at 6. Mar&.- t̂mrsday, 23rd, Keystone Lodge, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 5.

LHSTCOL^SHIRE.
AppoiNMBia (1014), Public Buildings,

liputh^at^i- -w ;.:-. ¦ ' ;¦

NCRTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Aptointmbjtt.—Zro^—Monday, December 20th, fidelity (652), Talbot Inn, Towcester, at 6.

ItfOKTHUMBERLANIX
Appointments.— Marfe.—Wednesday, December 22nd, Newcastle and Berwick, Freemasons'

Hall, Newcastle, at I. Chapter .—Thursday, 23rd, De Ogle (624) , Freemasons' Hall, North
Shields, at 6.

OXFORDSHIRE,
" AppoNTM^NTS.—io^^.—Monday, December 20th, Cherwell (873), Red Lion, Banbury, at 7 ;
Tuesday, 21st, Alfred (425), Masonic Hall, Oxford, at 7.

SHROPSHIRE.
Appointment.—£cdy.--Wednesday, December 22nd, Salopian of Charity (135) , Lion Hotel,

Shrewsbury, at 7,

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appointment, —Lodge. — Wednesday, December 22nd, Sincerity (327), Clarke's Hotel,

Taunton, at 7. Chapter.—Tuesday, 21st, lioyal Cumberland (48) , Masonic Hall, Bath at 8.
Encampment.—-Monday, 20th, Bladud, Milaom. Street , Bath, at 8.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Appointment.— Lodge.—Wednesday, December 22nd , Sutherland (660), Town Hall, Burslem,

at 5. e/ztfj>ter. ~-Tnesday, 21st, St. Peter's (607), Star and G arter, Wolverhampton, at 6.

SUFFOLK.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Monday, December 20t\ Providence (644) , King's Arms, Halea-

worth, at 7; Tuesday, 21st, Apollo (383), White Lion , Beccles, at 7.

SUSSEX.
Ohiohestek.—Lodge of Unio n {No. 45).—The members of this Lodge assembled

in great force on Thursday, December 2nd, being the annual meeting, to receive
the report of the audit committee, and to elect a Master for the ensuing year.
Bro. Qeorge Smith, W.M. presided ; and the minutes of the last meeting having
been read and confirmed, a ballot was talcpn for Messrs. F. St. Quintin Bond,
J. i)awfcrey, and W, Smetham, ap candidates for initiation, which, being affirma*



tiye, those gentlemen were severally admitted to the first degree. Bro. George
Riding, of Huntingdon , was admitted as a joining member. The Brethren then
pro ceeded to elect a Master ; the W.M.: called on the Secretary to read over the
names of the Brethren eligible for the chair, and on receiving the votes of the
Brethren declared Bro, George Moles worth, S.W;, unanimously elected the' Master
for the ensuing year. The Treasurer's accounts were very satisfactory, showing
a considerable surplus and no outstanding liabilities. Bro. Charles Sturges Jones
was unanimously re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Banfbrd, Tyler. Two gentlerneii
were proposed as candidates for initiation. It was resolved that the festival of St.
John should be celebrated on the 30 th instant, on which day the W.M. elect will be
installed-after which ceremony a banquet will be provided by Bro; Purchase.
A very cordial and well deserved vote of thanks to the W.M.yBro. G. Smith, for the
firmness and impartiality displayed by him in discharging the duties of the chair
during the past year, was proposed by the W.M. elect, and seconded by Bro. W. ; A.
Cottell, Secretary, and carried by acclamation. A. grant of money toa brother in
need, and to thejwidow of an old esteemed brother, formerly members of ISTo. 45,
and some Christmas gifts to a f ew poor brethren in the cityy concluded the business
of the evening.

Beightw.—Royal York Lodge\ (No. S94:}.-—-The monthly meeting of this Lodge-
was held on Tuesday, the 7th instant, the W.M. Bro. Woollven, presiding, sup i
ported by the whole of his officers, and several visiting Brethren. The minutes o
the previous Lodge having been confirmed, the ballot was taken*, for Messrs.
Christopher Parker Smith and Samuel Russell, both of whom were unanimously
elected. The Lodge then proceeded to the election of Worshipful Master for the
ensuing year, when the choice fell upon Bro. Reuben Cherriman ,/amember of
long standing, • and a good working Mason. The election of Treasurer folio wed,
when Bro. Hugh Saunders, who formerly held the office, was unanimously elected
as successor to Bro. Sprake, to whom the thanks of the Lodge was voted, on his
resigning the office, the duties of which he had efficiently discharged for several
years. The ballot was then taken for Tyler, when Bro. G. An cock (Tyler to
Lodges, Nos. 338 and 1034*) was unanimously elected. Bro. the Right Hon. the
Earl of Yarborough, P.D.G.M. of England, and a joining member of Lodge, No.
394, then entered the Lodge, and was received with the customary salutation.
The respected Brother acknowledged the same, and expressed his pleasure in being
again enabled to visit the Royal York Lodge, and to extend his acquaintance with
the Brethren. An application from numerous Brethren, for the sanction of the
Lodge to hold under its warrant, a Ci Royal York Lodge of Instruction," was granted.
Prior to the Lodge being closed, Bro. W. R. Wood, Grand Steward, requested to
be allowed to state that he had been appointed by the Castle Lodge of Harmony,
No.: 27, to represent that Lodge as steward at the festival of the Royal Benevolent
Institution for- Aged Freemasons and their Widows, on Wednesday, January 26th,
1859, and solicited the co-operation of the York Lodge Brethren. A subscription
was imqiediateiy intered into, and the sum of twenty-five guineas collected, Bro.
the Earl of Yarborough, with his usual genero sity, heading the list with ten
guineas. The Lodge was then closed, after excellent working, and the moat
friendly feeling.

WARWICKSHIRE.

ArroiNTMEtfT.—Lodge.—Wednesday, December 22nd, Abbey (625), Ne wdegafce Arms, Nun-
eaton, at 7.

Coventry.—Trimly Lodge (No. 316).—At the last regular meeting of this Lodge,
at the Lodge-room, Castle Inn, the following officers for the ensuing year were
duly elected :—Bro. H. Matterson, W.M., Bros. Webster, Pile, Glover, and Pollard,
being re-elected for the several offices of Treasurer, Secretary, and Tyler. It was
decided that the festival of St.' John should be celebrated on Tuesday, January 4th ,
1851), when the W.M. and officers for the ensuing year will he regularly installed
and invested, upon which occasion a goodl y assemblage of Brethren is expected.



ArPOiKTMBiTT,—Lodge.*—Tuesday, December 21st, Concord (915), Court Hall, Trowbridge
at 7,

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Dudley.—Harmonic Lodge (No. 313).—At a meeting held at this Lodge on

December 7th, it was resolved, '* that the members of the Harmonic Lodge, No. 313,
haying read with deep regret a series of editorial articles in the Freemasons1 Magazine,
reflecting in a very injudicious, unmasonic, and unwarrantable manner, charges
against the R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Worcestershire (Bro. H. C. Vernon), in the
appointment of his Pi-ov. Grand: Officers, and an uncalled-for indignity upon P.M.
Bro. Morris, a member of this Lodge ; it hereby repudiates the right and pro-
priety of any literary organ to animadvert upon the legitimate authority exercised
by the R.W, Prov. Grand Master for Worcestershire, and begs to testify its
unabated esteem for his private virtues and continued confidence in his Masonic
qualifications/' Resolved, "that a copy of the above resolution be forwarded to
the editor of the Freemasons' Magwzme, and also to the R.W. Prov. Grand Master
Bro. H, C. Vernon.—" C. F. G> Clark, W.M., Prov. G..S.D,, Worcestershire."

[As regards the appointments made by the Prov. Grand Master we have a legi-
timate right to; remark upon them. As respects the personalities which were
bandied about, and which we regret having published so fully as we did, they
emanated from the Worcestershire Brethren themselves.—Ed.]

Southampton.—Lodge of Peace (ISTo. 462).—At the last regular meeting of
this Lodge, at Shirley, near Southampton, the Brethren were agreeably surprised
by a handsome present from the immediate P.M., Bro. J. Rankin Stebbing,
W.M., No. 555, and P.M., No... 152, and P. Prov. G. Sec, consisting of four
dozen glasses, beautifully engraved. The value of the gift was enhanced
by the recollection that the resuscitation of the Lodge a few years since was effected
entirely by the energy and ability of Bro. Stebbing, and that this was only one of
the many Masonic actions which has caused the worthy Brother's name to be loved
and respected throughout the province.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).
Appointments.—lodges,—Tuesday, December 21st, Camolodunum (958), Freemasons' Hall,

New Malton, at 7; Wednesday, 2*2nd, Minorva (311), Masonic Hall, Hull, at 7.

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
Appointments.—Lodges.—Thursday, December 23rd, Harmony (342) , Masonic Hall, Hudders

field, at 7 ; Fidelity (364) , Freemasons' Hall, Leeds, at 7; Friday, 24th , Zetland (S77), Royal
Hotel, Cleckheaton, at 7 \ Alfred (384). hwtruction.—Griflin Hotel. Leeds, at 7.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER
Openshaw.— Chapter of Rectitude (No. 847).—This Chapter held its quarterly

convocation, at the New Inn, Openshaw, on the 8th instant, when it was opened
in due form, and the Principals installed in their respective offices for the ensuing
year, hy M.E. Comps. John Lord and William Roberts, of Rochdale, assisted by
Comp. Thomas Swindells, P.Z. The ceremonies were performed very impres-
sively, and great credit is due to Comps. Lord, Roberts, and Swindells, for the
perfect and dignified taannor in which they conducted them. Comps. Brierly,

ROYAL ARCH



Cox, and Merrill, performed the mw
and satisfaetpry manner. The following Companions were installed and appointed
for the ensuing year :—John Merrill, Z.; Q. E. Bayidon, H.; John Nield, J.;
George Bradbury, E.; George Whyatt, 1ST, ; George Saxon, P,S.; Thomas Swindells,
Janitor. The business heing ended, the Chapter was closed in form with solemn
prayer. The Companions then adjourned to the banquet. The usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given, and the pleasures of the evening were greatly enhanced
fry the' good singing of Comps. Brierly, Cox> Merrily and others

IN D IA

PROVINCIAL GKAND LODGE OF BENGAL.
A Quarterly communication of this Prov. Grand Lodge was held at the Free-

masons' Hall, Calcutta) on Wednesday, the 22nd September, 1858. Present : the
R.W. Bros. John J. L. Hony D. Pro v. QM. as Prov. G,M.; William J. Judge,
P. Prov. XG.W. as D. Prov. G.M.; John B. Roberts, Prov. J. G.W. as Prov.
S.G.W. : George T. Price, as Prov, J.G.W., and other Prov, Grand Omcers/

Representatives were present from the Mlowihg Lodges : No. 80, Star in the
East f No. 126, Industry and Perseverance
with Humanity; No. 715, Saint John's ; and No. 740, Kilwinning in the East.

The Provw Grand Lodge having been opened in form, the minutes of the quar-
terly communication held on the 24th June, 1858, were read and confirmed.

The Deputy Prov. Grand Master then expressed the regret felt by the Prov.
Grand Master at his inability to attend the District Grand Lodge this evening,
owing to indisposition.

R.W. Bro. Roberts withdrew the motion respecting contributions to the Fund
of Benevolence, of which he had given notice at the last quarterly commu-
nication, as he did not consider the present time propitious for its consideration.

The Deputy Prov. Grand Master announced that, since the last quarterly com-
munication, the Prov. Grand Master had conferred the rank of Past Prov. Junior
Grand Warden on the under-mentioned Brethren, on account of their past eminent
services, and the high estimation in which they are held both by himself and the
craft in this Province, viz., V. W. Bro. Rev. T. C. Smyth (Prov. G. Chap.) P.M. 922;
W. Bro. Major E. K. Money, W.M. 823 ; W. Bro. Captain H. G. Colvill, P.M. 794 ;
W. Bro. Lieut.-Col. E. Knollys, P.M. 913.

The report of the finance committee, on the audit of the Prov. Grand Trea-
surer's account was then read, and the accounts, as audited, passed.

R. W. Bro. Roberts (W.M. of Lodge 265) and R. W. Bro, Clark (P.M. of Lodge
279) apologized for the non-representation of their respective Lodges this evening,
owing to various causes which prevented the Officers of those Lodges from being
present.

There being no further business, the District Grand Lodge was closed in form.

C O L O N I A L

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Capk Town.—British LMge (No. 419).—Tho members of this Lodge did justice
to their feelings on the 20th September, by inviting their Brother R. Widdows,
to a dinner given to celebrate his return to the colony after an absence of



eight months. There were about forty Brethren present ; Bro. D. M. Huckins in
the chair, with Bro* J. S. Rowe and Bro. John King, as vice-chairmen. The
chairman, after the usual routine toasts, in a very neat and appropriate speech,
proposed the health of their guest, during which, he remarked that he felt perfectly
satisfied in his own mind, that every Brother would join with him in drinking his
health, aud wishing him a hearty welcome back to this his adopted place of
residence. We need scarcely add that the toast was most enthusiastically received^
Bro. Widdows said> he rose^ with heartfelt pleasure to return his sincere thanks to
the Brethren for the honour they had done him, and likewise for their repeated
acts of kindness to him/ lie certainly did not anticipate being welcomed in such
a manner by the Brethren, upon his return to the colony; more especially as the
day previous to his departure for England they had given him a farewell dinner,
and he could not find words sufficient to. thank them, but they might rest assured,
it would never be erased from his menwry. Before he sat down, he said that he
was exceedingly glad to find the British Lodge, No. 4:19, still flourishing ; a great
deal of credit being j ustly due to their W.M., J. S. Rowe, whose indefatigable
exertions in the cause of Masonry were too well known to require any comment
from hihi, and would conclude his remarks by proposing his health. The health
of the chairman and vice-chairman having been proposed, and appropriately
responded toy several Brethren kept up the harmony of the evening until about
eleven o'clock, after whic^ separated, highly delighted with the evening's
entertainment.

Ca?e TdwiT.--Br^&^ Chapter (No. 419).—-The annual meeting of this Chapter
was held on Monday, the 4th. October, at three o'clock, p.M., for the purpose of
installing their Principals and officers for the ensuing year, and for the exaltation
of five candidates to the sublime degree of R. A, Masonry, The M.E.Z., Comp.
Widdows, having taken his chair, was warmly welcomed by the Companions, upon
his return from England. He then addressed the Companions, and said, before
leaving the chairy he wished to thank them for their kind assistance during the
two years he had the honour of filling the chair of M.E.Z., and more especially to
Comp. John King, P.Z., who had so kindly officiated for him during his unavoid-
able absence from the colony ; he then installed the newly elected Principals,
E, Comps. William Whitta, H., as Z.; John S. Rowe, J., as EL ; Thos. F. Russell,
P.S., as J. The new first Principal then invested the following Companions :—
John King, P.Z., as Treasurer ; Wilhelm Brandt, Organist ; Johan Frederik Von
Pollnitz, E. ; Francis Dodds, N.; Michael Thomas King, P.S. ; George Smithers,
and Thomas Pearce, Assistants ; Christian Gangel, Janitor. The five candidates
were, then balloted for and unanimously elected, and afterwards exalted to the
degree of R. A. Masonry, by the newly installed officers, in a very able and
efficient manner. The Companions afterwards adjourned to the Masonic Hotel,
to have their annual dinner, the M.33.Z. in the chair, which passed off with
the usual eclat, about thirty of the Companions joining in the festivities of the
evening.

T H E  W E E K

The Queen has been enjoy ing the privacy 0f Osborne all the week. Tho royal
family are in perfect health ; the Prin ce of Wales has not yet returned from Berlin.
• The emperor and empress of the French have left Compie'gne, and returned
to the Tuileries. The papers relative to the Montalembert affair have been lodged
with the registrar of the imperial court. The appeal will be heard on the twenty-
lirst. The emperor's pardon will be pleaded, in answer to the appeal. The com-
missioners appointed to report on the subject of the engagement of free negroes in
the French colonies have declared in favour of the system of immigration as at



present conducted. A fresh difficul ty has arisen out
tation of free, negroes into the French, colonies, a vessel so engaged haying been
overhauled by the English cruisers, and forced to reland the immigrants, No^^
has occurred to throw light upon the relations of France and Austria ; but every
scrap of news from Italy bears witness to the growing disquiet. A report is
current that Count Persigny is abou^
natural is that the present state of affairs must have something to do with his
journey. The Pre sse announces that the corps legislatif ^M be opened on the
4th or 5th of February in the new gallery of the Louvre. The Spanish expedi-
tion against Mexico will be on a larger scale than was supposed. "The policy of
O'Donnell about Mexico," says a private letter, "is to put forth all our available
strength, which he thinks will make us more respected there, by enemies and

.friends,- * Marshal O'Donnell has declared that the government has resolved to
preserve the constitutional system. It is thought that the Spanish ministers will
be called upon for explanations on the expedition to Cochin China. Much, dissa-
tisfaction is felt that Spanish troops should form the advanced guard, and that
France should take possession of the conquered territory, on which hers is
the only flag that floats. Spanish interests caniipt be otherwise than injured
by the vicinity of the French to the Philippine Islands. -—--Letters fro
Lisbon state that the debates about to commence in the Portuguese eortes
on the subject of the incident of the Charles- et-Georges are expected to be
of an extremely animated character. Subscriptions have been set- on foot for the
relief of the sufferers by tfe^
dated the 1st of December, says that the ambassadors of the Great Powers have
met in conference, to deliberate on the critical state of th^M
is extraordinary activity aniong the members of the diplomatic corps. The reserve
of the army in Asia has been called out. Notwithstanding the arrival of a part of
the loan contracted in England, the Turkish troops have not yet received their
arrears of pay ; there is also a delay in paying the salaries of the public func-
tionaries.--—The Empress Dowager of Russia,, sister of the King of Prussia, has
fallen seriously ill. There is a report at St. Petersburg that the Circassians have
been defeated at a place called Bagnado. During September and October, 4,600
Circassians, with the Naib Schago and his brothers, have gone over to the Russians.
The emperor and empress left the . palace at Tsarskoe Selo, on Sunday, December
5th, arid have arrived at St. Petersburg.-—-A Stockholm telegram says that the
regent intends to propose the abolition of the edicts against converts to the Roman
Catholic faith, in consequence of the harsh manner iu which these laws have lately
been put in force. At the meetings of the council of the new Prussian ministers,.
the Prince Frederick William is almost constantly present, and his j udgment and
aptitude for business are spoken of in hi^h terms. The King and Queen of
Prussia arrived at Florence in the evening of the 23rd Nov. It is said that the king
is about to renounce the Protestant religion at Rome, and be received there into
the bosom of the Catholic Church. Should this be true, his wife will be re spon-
sible for it. A letter from Turin of the 6th says, that the Sardi nian government
has sent to its agents abroad a circular relative to the rumours of a war with
Austria. Count de Cavour declares in it that hitherto nothing whatever has
arisen of a nature to confirm such assertions. At the same time he insists on the
urgent necessity which exists of effe cting considerable modifications in the present
government of other parts of Italy, as otherwise it would be impossible to look
for tranquillity. The Austrian government is taking precautions on the Gallician
frontier, as if foreseeing some outbreak in Moldo-Wallachia. Count Buol and
Prince Kalljmaki, the Turkish ambassador, hold frequent conferences. The
irritation m Milan has been considerably increased by the appointment as censor
of the press of one Signdr Rossi, a man who was formerly commissary of police,
and made himself obnoxio us by his excessive zeal in the prosecution of political
offences after 1851. A letter from Milan expresses an opinion that there is no
foundation for the serious alarm which recent articles in the French and
Piedmontese j ournals have been calculated to excite. The news from
Corfu represents Mr. Gladstone as hard at work, communicating with the
authorities. On the 26th of November he delivered a speech in Italian to a



full meeting of the senate, and frankly stated the object of his mission, which
he said, is "to examine in what way Great Britain may most honourably and
amply discharge the obligations which , for purposes European and Ionian rather
than British, she had^ontracted." In furtherance of these ends he invites "all such
information and counsel on the state of the islands and of their laws as ought to
influence the conduct of the protecting power," The address was well received.
—-^The Marquis Turgot, accompanied by all the persons connected with the
French embassy, has been received by the federal council of Switzerland. His
excellency made a speech, in which he declared that the emperor attached a high
importance to the maintenance of friendl y relations with that republic——The
Hanoverian ministry has just been defeated in the chamber of representatives on a
proposition to increase the direct taxes. Very lately it was defeated in the upper
chamber on a question relating to the administration of j ustice.—— An Indian tele-
gram was received on Saturday. Lord Clyde marched to attack Amethee on the
9th of November. The rajah submitted and entered the British camp. On the
10th the fort surrendered. On the 11th the sepoys fled from the Gewarree, which,
was captured by the English. General Michel reached Hosungabad on November
8th * Kerr occupied Kopoor Karia on the 4th. They cannot pursue Tantia Topee
with cavalry oh account of the impracticable nature of the ground. Tantia, when
last heard o£ was near Sindwarra ; and it was supposed he will make westward.

From China, we learn that Lord Elgin's negotiations at Shanghai, had proved
satisfactory. The emperor of Japan is reported at Shanghai to have died. The
American minister liad not yet returned.-——The New York news to the 24th ult.,
informs us that, clearance having been refused to the vessel in which the Walker
emigrants were to leave Mobile for Nicaragua, had created much excitement, and
the intending emigrants,/ about four hundred in number, had demanded their
passage-money back. Jt is positively denied by Senor Yrissari that he had fu r-
nished these m en with passports. It was believed at Washington that Walker was
already on his way to Nicaragua ; and that while the discussion had been proceed-
ing at Mobile he had left a smaller southern port with five hundred of his emigrants.
A mass meeting of Jews was to be held in New York with regard to the seizure
of the boy Mortara by the inquisition at Rome. -The fog, last week, in the north-
eastern suburbs, added to want of prudence, led to a collision on the North London
Railway. The fog delayed the passenger trains, an d the traffi c got into confusion ,
for the goods trains still continued to run. The consequence was, that at the
Plackney station a goods engine ran into a stationary passenger train, smashing the
hindmost carriage, and seriously injuring more than thirty of the passengers,
several of whom are lying in great danger. The Eastern Counties Railway was
the scene of an accident which happened about the same time as that on the North
London. Several persons were severely injured. There appears to have been
negligence or misunderstanding on the part of the official s, which it is to be hoped
the inquiry instituted by the directors will detect, and that the offenders will be
punished.- Another terrible explosion has taken place, by which twenty-four
lives have been sacrificed. The scene of the calamity was Tyldesly Colliery, near
Manchester, the time Saturday, and the occasion an accumulation of fire-
damp. Many of the victims were literally blown to pieces. No one is
left to tell the tale of how the fire-damp got ignited. Two cases of
forgery were investigated before the city magistrates on Thursday . William
Cory was charged with having uttered two forged cheques upon the London
and County Bank. Mr. Mullens prosecuted for the comm ittee of bankers,
prisoner was remanded. The second case was that of Thomas Singfield, lately
carry ing on business as a wine merchant, who was charged with uttering false bills
of exchange to the amount of 1,0Q0£., with intent to defraud Mr, Ford, a publican.
The prisoner had also sold him 200£, worth of what he called first-class sherry, but
which was nothing but coloured water ; the sample was good. He was committed
for trial.' Elizabeth Martha White, wife of a master mariner, was charged at
Greenwich police court, with cruelty to her . stepdau ghter, six years of age. The
poor child was found to be in a shocking state from bruises, excoriations, and cuts.
These were proved to be the work of the stepmother, who, the father, notwith-
standing, gravely affirmed was " a kind-hearted and feeling woman i" The



magistrate sentenced the wife to one month's hard labour ; and the women assem-
bled outside the court knocked the husband's hat over his eyes when he came out.

-Higgins and Davis, charged with swindling the nurseryman at Chelsea, hav e
been again remanded.-— The cabman, Field, who attempted suicide, has had paid
over to him the whole amount of the donations received on his behalf. The sum
is 847. 16s. 5d. The litigation, involving a large sum of money, between the
London and County Bank and the official manager of the unfortunate Tipperary
Bank, has advanced-a step by the judge of the Encumbered Estates Court in
Dublin, giving judgment in favour of the baiik. The judgment exonerates the
bank directors from the imputation of having been aware of the late John Sadleir's
frauds, restores to the bank the advances it had made to Sadleir, and deprives the
creditors of the Tipperary Bank of a fund which they relied on. An appeal; will,
no doubt, be entered.- A case has been tried this week in the Court of Divorce,
which, in one shape or another, has been before the public for four years. This is
the old suit of Evans v. Evans and Robinson) whiph came before Mr. Justice Cress-
well at Liverpool. The shape it now assumes is a suit by Mr. Evans for the disso-
lution of the marriage. The case was brought to a close on Wednesday. The
jury returned a verdict, that Mrs. Evans had committed adultery with. Mr. Robinson,
and that Mr. Evans did not desert his wife without sufficient justification. The
plaintiff therefore, has secured a divorce.—-The Eastern Counties Railway Com-
pany have discovered a system of fraud by which their servants have been robbing
them to a great extent* Henry Newman was charged at Worship-street with
having obtained from a Mr. Sproul, a cheque for the payment of 201. 2^., with
intent to cheat the railway company, his masters. The lawyer said) that although
the company had thirteen cases against the prisoner, they would proceed on three
only. The accused was committed for trial.—From the proceedings in the
Court of Queen's Bench in the case of Vincent Scullys. Ingram, M:.P., it would
appear as if the public were never to hear the last of John Sadleir or his rascalities.
Mr. Ingram, who appears to have had business relations with Mr. Sadleir, is
charged with having made grave misrepresentations in the matter of a certain
Irish estate, called Castle Hyde, by which Mr. Scully sustained a severe pecuniary
loss. Ultimately the jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff, damages 300Z.~—•
In the Court of Queen's Bench two cross actions have been heard : one was Mr.
Weatherly against the Duke of Beaufort, the other the Duke against Mr. Wea-
therly. Mr. Weatherly was presont at the last Brighton races, on horseback,
and his horse pushed his grace of Beaufort, who was engaged in playing at the
aristocratic game of " Aunt Sally/' The duke struck at the horse and his rider,
and eventually unhorsed him. The matter resulted in the trial which took place
on Saturday. The jury found a verdict for the plaintiffs in both cases ; they gave
Mr. Weatherly one hundred pounds damages and the duke one farthing.- On
Saturday, two young men charged two constables with having improperl y inter-
fered with them in the streets, and with having locked them up on a trumped- up
charge. The case was investigat ed with great care by Mr. Corrie, who sharply
reproved the policemen for their conduct , and fined the one who was chiefly
responsible for the outrage. Robert Johnston , the individual charged with
inhumanity towards his daughter, Frances, made a public appearance in the city
on Saturday afternoon , and stated the case from his own point of view, and in a
way which impressed the audience in his favour. From his statement, it appeared
evident that the magistrate who condemned him had done so hurriedly, and, by
refusing the application for an adjournment of the investigation, had prevented
the defendant from calling evidence in his favour. The defence which Johnston
made imputes bad conduct to his children. Before the meeting closed, he replied to
a number of questions put to him by the audience ; and the proceedings terminated
with the adoption of a resolution expressing the conviction of the meeting that
he had not recommended his sons and daughters to lead a life of infamy.T 
Several circumstances combine to show that government are in possession of
some important facts as to disaffection in Ireland. Fifteen young men were
arrested in the neighbourhood of Cork last week, charged with belonging to an
illegal society } and from the north of Ireland news has been received of the cap-
ture of another ribbon lodge near Belfast, consisting also of fifteen persons. The



particulars of the charges have not transpired as yet. Further arrests have been
made at Kenmare and Killarneyy The prisoners are said to belong to the Phcenix
Association, and are of the class of clerks and shopmen. It appears that several
clubs exist throughout Ireland, under the title of Phoanix Societies, and they are
understood to be of a secret character. There is a talk of those who are under
arrest being engaged in promoting a filibustering invasion of Ireland. At the
dinner of the Romsey Agricultural Society, last week, Lord Palmerston presided,
but while talking freely about himself and his administration, had not a word to
say upon the subject of the coming session. Mr; Bright, Mr. Milher Gibson,
and Mr. Robert Lowe have been addressing their constituents, this week, upon the
ail-absorbing topic of reform. An opinion is gaining ground that ]\£r. Bright and
some of/his follQwers are likely very sopa to disagree upon some important points,
while Mr. Lowe is of the opinion, which many others hold, that the bulk of the
people care little about the projected reform.-——-The evening services at St. Paul's
are continued. A very large congregation assembled, last Sunday, to hear a
sermon from the Bishop of Rippn ; the bishop having, as Dr. Bickersteth, attained
some reputation as a pulpit orator.—-An undertaking is spoken of, called the
London District Telegraph Company, for the purpose of providing the metropolis
with the means of telegraphic communication. The required capital is £60,000l>,
and it is proposed to divide the city and suburbs into eleven districts, each con-
taining 100 stations, so/as to ensure that a despatch may be delivered in any part
in the course of a few minutes, Messages of ten words will be sent.for fourpence to
any place Within four miles of Charingr-cross.—-No less than four of the most able
weekly j ournals have this week put forth leaders denouncing crinoline as unsightly,
disfiguring, enormously expensive, and, and to crown all, involving great danger
from fire, the deaths from which cause have been very numerous lately.—
Dr. Walker, who has been sent to the Andaman islands to superintend the estab-
lishment of convict sepoys, is determined to create a new colony. He has had
Chatham Island and Ross Island cleared of jungle, and he intends to form his free
settlement on Mouatt Island, which is separated from the penal settlement by an
isthmus. He invites immigrants from the Madras coast, the people of w hich emi-
grate to the Mauritius, Ceylon, and the West Indies.——At the meeting of the
Peninsular and Oriental Company, the dividend recommended in the director's
report, viz., 3| per cent, for the half year, with an additional payment of 1 per
cent., was agreed to. -The Railway Companies' Association met last week at the
Railway Clearing House. The railway directors present, who represented a capi -
tal of £136,873,000, set forth in strong terms the many serious grievances under
which the railway interests of the country labour. It was stated that the report
issued by the association, has met with the almost unanimous support of the rai l
way shareholders of the kingdom, and that the association intend to bring int "
Parliament during the next session a measure for legalising decisions of arbitration
on all questions which railway companies may fairly submit to arbitration ; and
also for legalising agreements between companies for the division of traffic. The
chairman gave notice that at the next meeting of the association he should pro-
pose that the government be requested to appoint a select committee on railways,
with full power to inquire into all grievances complained of by railway companies,
and to suggest such remedies as in their opinion might appear desirable. •
The directors of the Great Western Railway have changed their chairman. Lord
Shelburne, eldest son of the Marquis of Lansclowne, has succeeded the Hon. Spen-
cer Ponsonby.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
The Drury Lane season of the Pyne and Harrison company was brought to a

close on Saturday evening, by the benefit of the fair manageress, Miss Louisa
Pyne, who added fresh laurels to her store by her delicious singing in the
" Daughter of the Regiment," which had been selected for the occasion. The
house was crowded, but the audience expressed some dissatisfaction at the absence



of Mr.Ha^riso^ whom a violen t hoarseness prevented 
sin

gings At a later period
of the evening^ however, that gentleman addressed the p^ for
their support , and: asking for a continuance of their : favours b& Covent Garden.
At the last named
" Satanella/

, in true opera style. We are gratified to learn that the book of this
opera has been written by Mr. Eldmnnd Falconer ; there is hope, t^
this instance hearers of taste may not be disgusted with such a mass of balde rdash
and twaddle as has on former occasions been attached to the sweet •: strains of
the composer of the " Bohemian Girl."——-The Drury Lane management have
announced Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams a$ part of the attractions for the winter
season. These artists will appear on the 26th.—-—-At the Hayinarket Theatre on
Monday, a comedy in three acts;̂
Time,'' and announced as "never acted, new, and original j" was produced, a^dtlianks
to the strenuous efforts made by Messrs. Comp ton an d Buckstone, was tolerably
successful. As is but too often the case ndwad
very suspicious French appearance about ' it):-:^;oT|LQUgli;:'. 'i,fe' cohtauis some clever
writingy the best portions of the dialogue are coutc
tenses which sound like homihes, and are in tac
shbject. There are some vivacious sallies, and some odd reflections^ but notwith-
standing thê excellent acting, the comic element is somewhat of the heaviest.
It was announced for repetition, though by meahs^
A rumour, we believe well found
principal members of his eompa^
well known foreign & a series of perrorniaTices in t^e princî  cities
of Germany.-------Miss-Amy Sedgwick has been spoken of as likely to succeed Mr.
Kean as the lessee of the Princess's Theatre,

All communications for the Editor, to ensure insertion in *>he next week's
number, should be forwarded to the office , 2, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E. C.
not later than Saturday,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
" Joppa."—We do not see any evidence of the carrying out a uniformity of

working, so much talked of a year ago. What have the committee appointed for
the purpose of bringing about so desirable an arrangement been about ?

'•A'Fuenoh Mason."—The Masonic Almanac for 1859 is published, and may
be had at Bro. Spencer's, Great Queen Street. The price of the Book of Constitu-
tions is 3s.

" E. A. '—The Lodge being-held under an English charter, though in a French
colony, the Brethren are not justified in wearing the insignia of the higher degree,
or anything beyond the clothing sanctioned by tha English Book of Constitutions
for Craft Lodges.

NO TI CES ,



It is n^
Magazine first enter eel the lists wit li th e yi ew of endea voitring to rai$e
the character of periodic^
reliable knowledge of the proceedings a^
private L^
to the Strict maintenance of our Mason^ the
interests of ou^ n^
raise the status and improve the practices of Freemasonry, not only in
this country, but throughout the world.

How fer we have succeeded in our mission it is not for ns to deter-
mine; but we think we may be allowed to go so far as to claim credit
to ourselves for having given to Masonic periodicals a character which
they never before possessed. At the time when we first came before
the Brethren, the Fre emmoni Quarterly had considerably declined
in reputation ; its reports of Grand Lodge were meagre in the extreme
-—all attempts at reporting the exact proceedings being systematically
ignored ; and there were but few notices (and th ese mostly borrowed
from the provincial press) of the doings in the country. It was to
reform, this that the prospectus of the Masonic Mirror was first issued
—offering to the Brethren a monthly publication which should contain
full and" impartial reports of the Grand Lodge proceedings, and a
medium of rapid communication throughout the kingdom and the
colonies. No sooner was our little venture launched, however, than
the Freemasons' Quarterly was altered to a monthly Magazine ;
through competition, greater energy was imported into its manage-
ment, and a race for the favour of the Brethren commenced. Which
would ultimately have succeeded is not now worth inquiry, as, ere
twelve months had passed, it had become evident to both that one
must give wayj; and though greater interest was being taken in the
affairs and government of the Craft than for many previous years,
there was not sufficient support extended to the publications to just ify
the continuance of the contest. The result was an amalgamation
Qf interests on equal terms, it being agreed th at; tb$ then ̂ ditoy of the
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Freemasons' Magazine should undertake the political management—
if we may be allowed tp/;us0-'\th e;

^and the editor of the Masonic Mirror confine himself to the news
department, in - which it was admitted the Mirror had excelled the
Magazine.

This arrangement came in force at the commencement of January,
1856, and continued in operation for sixteen or sê
when, from frequent differences of opinion arising between the
editors, and the iiiiwillingness of the gentleman who had the
management of the political department to incur further pecuniary
liabilities for a publication which, though gradually increasing in
influence and in circulation, was yet incurring considerable moiithly
loss—that brother retired from the Magavmef in May, 1857, and the
sole management of the publication became vested in those who now
hold it.

During the period to which we have alluded, of the j oint
management, one Brother, notoriously connected with the Freemasons'
Mciga^me leaving the politics to others-—took an active pa^rt
in' ther discussions of Grand Lodge, and led, we fear^ many of the
Brethren to identify the proceedings of that Brother with the opinions
of the Mag&zme ; thus giving it in some measure the appearance of its
being a, party organ—a position which of all others it should carefully
abstain from filling, and which it is our earnest desire never to occupy.
On assuming, therefore, the responsible management of the Magazine,
that Brother recognizing the increased obligation which he had
incurred not to do anything which might savour of partisanship, de-
termined to withdraw from taking an active part in the discussions
of Grand Lodge, feeling the proper position of himself and of those
who are associated with him, to be rather that of historians of the
proceedings, and advisers of the Craft on such prominent questions as
may come before them, than of partisans—though they will never
give up their right freely but courteously to criticize these proceed-
ings, whenever they feel that they are called upon by the interests of
the Craft to do so.

We have been thus particular in calling attention to our past
history, because we are approaching an important period of our
existence, on which our future, as an organ of the Craft, must to
a great extent depend ; and if we now claim for ourselves a more
extended support than we have hitherto received^ it is to our pages
for the past eighteen months that we refer as a proof that we
deserve it.

At the conclusion of 1857, we found that with increasing support
came more extended demands on our pages ; our MctAjazine, nomin-
ally of four sheets, was more often extended to six, and even then
the pruning knife had to be applied to many communications to
a degree which was not altogether desirable, and very often proved
anything but satisfactory to our friends. We therefore resolved to
issiio our Mtigazme in^ weekly numbers and monthly part^ an ar-



rangement by which we gave our subscribers twelve sheets per month
for two shillings; being one sixth more matter than the quarterly used
to supply for half a crown. In making this alteration we calculated
that we should meet with a temporary loss in our circulation, and
that we should have various difficulties to surmount, such as an en-
tire re-organization of our establishment, the re-construction of our
advertising connection, and other minor arrangeiii ents which we r need
not enumerate. As regarded our circulation we were agreeably
deceived, for so far did the change meet with the approbation of the
Brethren that it scarcely faltered for a week, and has since considerably
increased. But our other difficulties were not overrated, and almost
before we had time to meet them, a circumstance occurred which
threatened to overwhelm us Qust as we had made important literary
arrangelhents and gathered around us a staff of efficient contributors,
such as we are proud to believe the Magazine} never before possessed)—
the retirement into private life of a Brother by whose aid we had hoped
to put the Magazme in a position to command such a support as would
give a fair return for the outlay of our capital and the time we have
devoted to the endeavour to forward the best interests of Freemasonry,

Thus suddenly deprived of material support at a time when it was
most required, it became a grave question whether, looking at our
already heavy responsibilities and future prospects, we should be jus-
tified in longer carrying on the Magazine. ' Indeed, we had gone so
far as, in closing the last volume, to write our farewell address ; but,
upon consultation with two or three Brethren, it was advised that the
Magazine was gradually attaining a character for honesty and inde-
pendence which must in time secure its success—and we resolved to
persevere. From June last, therefore, the Magazine has been con-
ducted solely on the responsibility of the present management, and
the weekly recurring losses (which, however, have been most mate-
rially reduced) have come from' one pocket—a responsibility which we
feel we should not much longer be justified in incurring, having a due
regard to our own interests.

During the last six months we have endeavoured, but unsuccessfully,
to find amongst the members of the Craft and private friends, some who
would be willing to share that responsibility. Looking to the marked
improvement which has taken place in the affairs of the Magazine
since it has been under our management, and seeing our way clearly,
as we believe, to a large success hereafter , we are not unwilling to
continue our labours, and to bear our responsibilities, provided that
we may rely.upon an increased support from the Breth ren generally.

Under these circumstances, we appeal direct ly to our Brethren ; we
respectfully ask those who believe that we are carrying out a great
public good in Masonry, to save us from positive loss, and to en-
deavour^ by increasing our list of subscribers, to make the Magaziney
which, if well conducted, is undoubtedly a great benefit to the Craft ,
remunerative in some degree to those who labour in its production.

Brethren, we have f airly laid our- position before you, and; founding
W Hi <*»3



our claims fo^ supporFupon, the manner in which the Freemasons
Magazine has been conducted during t^
confidently leave it with you fe
us to maintain it as an organ for the whole Craft—not the mouth-
piece of a party. We shall endeavour to conduct it fairly, honestly,
and independently, pledging ourselves that, whilst we shall ever
calmly and consistently give expression to the opinions. we entertain,
our pages shall never be closed against the eo
Brother who may differ with lis, so long as they are couched in
courteous and befitting terms—-so that each side of a question may be
placed fairly before the Brethren.

With our next number our present volume will close, and in a few
days more that of 1859 will commence. For that volume wb appeal
to you earnestly for continued and increased assistance, an̂
we cannot as yet lay before you the whole of our programme for the
coming year, we may meiition tha^fc arrangements have been entered
into for the publication of a series of papers by gentlemen, of high
literary standing (illustrated by competent artists)^ of the greatest
interest to the Maspnfo fraternity, and wh^
the character which the Freemasons] Magazme has already attained .

We are glad to see that the Brethren at Leicester have taken in
hand to build a Masonic Hall. The subscription has already reached
a considerable amount, and there , can be no doubt they will succeed
in their object . We would recommend each Lodge in Leicestershire
to lend something towards the beginning of this undertaking ; we say
lend—-not give ; because all that will be wanted will be an advance
un til the Leicester Brethren can, out of their yearly subscriptions,
supply the whole amount. These loans will become the nest eggs of
building funds, and being repaid by the Leicester Brethren, will
become disposable as a loan to the next Masonic hall proposed in the
province. Thus, by loans from each Lodge, in time each town in the
province will be provided with its hall, which the local Brethren will
redeem by yearly payments. If throughout the province an optional
subscription of ten shillings for each member were raised towards a
building fund , by the employmen t of it in the way we have stated
the wants of the province would be soon supplied ; and the same
sy stem is applicable to every province.

Among colonial Mason ic halls we have, to register Winder's
Masonic Hall, at D'Urban, the seaport of the flourishing colony of
Natal, in South Africa. It is within a short distance of Winder's
IJotel, and can b,e connected^ with the hotel by a covered way, when

I.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL CHAPTER.



the large dining-room of the hotel is used as a banqueting room.
This Masonic Hall is considered a great improvemeiit in that
infant city, and it is spoken of with great pn
slight scale, and requiring only six weeks for its completion^ It is,
however, of some sizê  being sixty feet long^ by thirty feet wide. The
internal fittings are not of gorgeous character, as the hall is papered
with aii oak pattern, h^t on occasion ̂ are ornamented with
large pier glasses, and decorated with the rich flowers of South Africa.
At night the hall is lighted

The hall was inaugurated on the 1st of October, not with a Masonic
ceremonial, but with a grand ball given to the officers of the 45th
regiment  ̂

the inhabitants of Durban. More than eighty ladies
and gentlemen were present, which was esteemed a wonderful assem-
blage, aiid the display of beauty and of feshion. affected the local
editors with reminiscences of the celebrations of their mother country,
and led them to chronicle the occasion ih highl^^
The floor was ornamented wit^
band of the 45th regiment was placed on a side platform. In the
upper rooms, the resources of the thriving colony were freely made
available. At D'XJrban is a newly founded Lodge, the pioneer of
Masonry in what will hereafter be the important country of Natal,

We are not sure whether in our list we have recorded that the city
of Calcutta also possesses a Freemasons5 Hall.

We perceive, by a paper laid before the Liverpool Architectural
Society, that in that large and flourishing city, most of the public
buildings have been constructed without proper foundation stones,
inscriptions, and ceremonial j indeed the existence of a founda-
tion stone in the old buildings is exceptional, the buildings bemg left
to be carried on by the bricklayers according to their fancy. This is
a state of affairs very discreditable to the Masons and architects of
Liverpool, and we call attention to it in the hope that more zeal will
be displayed . It seems indeed to be no one's business to attend to a
matter of this kind, and in too many towns the practipe has fallen
into disuse. We have made some remarks on the subject before, and
this practical proof of the results comes very opportunely to support
us in the course we have adopted. ?

It may be interesting to know the present condition of the Temple
in Paris. For the purpose of providing the fun ds, and holding the
property in legal form, a company or society was formed, called the
" Civil Society for the Preservation of the French Temple of Free-
masonry/'5 As Freemasonry is not under the sanction of the law in
France, as it is in England, but only under the sanction occasionally
pf the administration, it is necessary to provide for the preservation
of the property in times .of disfavour or persecution, which is effected
in the manner stated. By the last balance-sheet of this company, the
capital was £34,720, and the expenditure £22,088. The property
of the Grand Orient has considerably increased of late years. A
portion of the buildings, being those in the Rue Cadet in fron t, are



let on a lease of twenty-four years, the rent being £400 a year for
the fi rst h^lf of the term,̂
valuation of this property is very low, as it has been long since
acquired, and rents in Paris have of late years much increased, Some
of the fittings, particularly those used for receptions in the high
degrees, are of a very splendid description, and would do honour to
any Masonic community. It is most creditable to the Grand Orient
of France, that in periods of great difficult y, exposed to schism from
within and to persecution from without, this Temple has been con-
structed and preserved. <

The
^
loyal Gloucester Lodge, at Southampton, are said to have a

Masonic Hall, in Bugle Street, but we believe it is a room in one of
the hotels.

The Portsea Lodge style thgir place of meeting,. . " The Masonic
Hall," St. George's Square.

A somewhat amusing ease, illustrative of the costly and tedious
process of "referring95 a ease to arbitration is just now presented in
Myers v. Sari, an action brought by a contractor to recover his bill,
the items of which have been admitted to be correct by the defend-
ant's own architect and surveyor. It seems that there have been
several meetings in this notable case, and that the cost of each Meet-
ing is calculated at six shillings and sixpence per minute ! This may
be very pleasant for the lawyers, but the unfortunate plaintiff and
defendant are not likely to get even the shell each. The oyster itself
has of course been swallowed long ago.

AKCHlTlCTURAXi- MEETINGS,

The Royal Institute of British Architects met on Monday, Mr. J.
J. Scoles in the chair, when Mr, John Bell, the eminent sculptor,
read a paper on the " Geometrical Treatment of Sculpture." A long
debate ensued, in which Mr. Parris, Mr. Bonomi, Professor Donald-
son, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Charles Barry, and others took part. Mr. Kerr
requested some information as to the cost of a statu e, remarking that
architects, however willing they might be to call in sculpture to their
assistance, were practically debarred by the costly nature of such em-
bellishments. Mr. Kerr added, that when he was at Edinburgh some
years ago, he had been informed that a statue the size of life might be
produced out of the stone of the district for fift y pounds. This an-
nouncement excited a good deal of merriment, and Mr. C. H. Smith
said that it reminded him of the cheap portraits, marked up " This
style for five shillings !" It was quite clear, from the observations of
Mr. Kerr that his was a Scottish mode of dealing with the question.
Perhaps that gentleman was not aware that the journeyman's wages
to be paid to the " carver" of a life size statue, for chipping away the
superfluous ston e alone would cost seventy pounds . Mr. Bell ex-
pressed his willingness to afford the meeting all the information in his
power with reference to the prime cost of a statue. He had executed



two of those in St. Stephen's Ilall in the new Palace of Westmin ster,
for w^hieli he had been paid hj  government one thousand pounds
each^ 

or precisely twenty times the sum for which Mr^ K enter-
prising Scottish friend might have executed the commission. He
calculated that, including the price and risk of the marble, rent of
studip, gaslight, and workmen's wages, each statue cost him five hun-
dred pounds, without taking into consideration his own services in
the matter, which of course were all pleasure ! In his opinion, a
sculptor ought to have cent per cent for his labour ; but if Mr. Kerr s
theory were to be accepted, the greatest sculptor would be the man
who had the strongest arm, and not the finest intellect.

A discussion then ensued with reference to the desirability of esta-
blishing a better understanding between architects, sculptors, painters,
ancj decorators. It wsfe agreed upon all hands that there had hitherto
been a want of cordiality among the professors of those arts which
had operated to the prejudice of each. Mr. Bell remm^
ing how jMichael Angelo had declared that he knew of but " one art."
If their British architects, sculptors, and painters, would take that
wide and comprehensive view of the subject, the result would be a
wonderful stimulus to the art of the nineteenth century.

Freemasonry is a speculative science, issuing from that impor tant
practical science, geometry, the laws of which were observed in the
creation, and still are manifest in the regulation of the world. And,
as the Grand Lodge of the universe, this stupendous globe, excels
in magnifi cence of design, so, contemplating this mighty scale of
perfection and wonder, with a view to useful applica tion, does our
Society proceed—conceiving the importance of order and harmony,
and catching the spirit of beneficence from what is observed of
wisdom, regularity, and mercy in the world of nature.

Nature indeed surpasses art in, the boldness, sublimity, and im-
mensity of her works, Man can only contemplate in awful amaze-
ment her mightier operations, but in her lesser designs the ingenuity
of man advances with admirable success from study to imitation, as is
demonstrated in the wonderful variety and beauty „of the works oi
art—the imitative arts particularly, and chie fly in those of painting
and sculpture.

But of all the w orks of human art Masonry is certainly the first—*
Jts most useful, and therefore approachin g nearest in effect to the
beneficent purposes of Providence.

THE TEACHINGS OP FREEM ASONRY.



Architecture has just ly been deemed the favour^
tion. It is the science which has ever discriminated, by its progress,
refinement from rudeness> by its presence or absence, sav'age^^

^ to
social life. In countries where operative masonry never laid the line
nor spread the compass, where architecture never planned the dome
nor proj ected the column, all other evidences of efogant improvement
are sought for in vain-—all is darkness and barbarism.

If we trace our Order by the science which gave it birthy without
recurring to the creation, we shall find it of great antiquity ; but
without contending for a higher origin, we refer it with confidence
to the building of Solomon's Temple.

The general history of this memorable - building is well known.
Consummate wisdom delineated the plan, and the craftsmen achieved
the design of the Great Architect of the universe. Knowifog
this, we cannot be surprised that science and morality went hand
m hand. We are taught that the workmen were divided into
classes under competent directors ; that the implements of operative
masonry were made symbols of moral duties | &nd, from the nature
and interpretation of those symbols handed by tradition d6\vii to us,
we learn that the purport of them wa,s to form good men ; to inspire
a love of fidelity, truth, and justice ; to promote frieiidship and social
morality ; to associate men under the banners of voluntary order and
virtue. ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ' ¦ ¦

It is from this high origin that we derive our existence as a society ;
from this source we derive our line, our rule, and our compass. It
is hence that we adopt the measure of space, used as such by the
operative mason , and apply it to ourselves as a measure of time,
giving us an orderly routine of duties.

The square, which enables the artist to form, and fashion his work,
teaches us symbolically to form and fashion our lives. It is an emblem
of morality, and instructs us in that most important moral obligation,
to do as we would Jbe done unto—to live upon the square with all
mankin d.

The level , used in art to make the building plain and even, morally
teaches us the equality of our nature ; it serves as a memorial that
we are equally born to act our parts on this great theatre of life ; that
we are equally subj ect to diseases, to accidents, to sorrows ; that \Ve
are equally under the care and protection of the Great Parent of all ;
that we are equally doomed to die, to be levelled with the earth,
and to be forgotten. Art and accident vary our chances and
situations 3 but, taking life altogether, we shall find a more equal
participation of good and evil than is commonly imagined*

In the edifice of Freemasonry, equality is the great corner stone.
Without it we know that friendsh ips are ill cemented amongst men ]
the high and the low, the rich unci the poor, the proud and the
humble, cannot form an intimate bond of union of any considerable
duration. Every Brother, therefore, at his initiation , enters the
Lodge, not in splendour of dress nor pride of heart, but in a garb of



humility, in a mind of lowliness - and he finds \^
the laws of the society have abolished, ^adventitious distinctions.

So again the plumb rule, an instrument of art by whose apphcation
the building is raised in a perpendicular direction, is another of our
symbols. It is figurative of a fair and honourable plan of life> and
typically cautions us against any deviation from an upright conduct
in all our intercourses and transactions^ w^

The compass we adopt as an emblem of prudence. It instructs
us to put moral restraints on our appetites j to circumscribe within
rational bounds our wants, our pleasures, our expenses-^waaming us
that by an opposite course we shall endanger our quiet, our health
our reputation, and our liberty.

Freemasonry deals in hieroglyphics, ̂̂̂
andy to be qilalified to reveal their
more than a mere nominal Mason : th
like that of the mysteries of old, is in select hands^~it has been
committed only to those of tried fidelity, who conceal it with suitable
care. Others, if >not deficient in intellect, yet wanting industry or
inclina,tion to explore the penetralia of the Temple, are not qualified ,
if willing, to betray it. Hence the secrecy which has so long distin-
guished the fraternity. This secrecy, however, has been urged against
our institution a$ a crime ; but the wise know that secrecy properly
maintained is one of the best securities of social happiness.

Other objecti ons have been invented against our society, such as
we do not condescend to combat—deeming it altogether a waste of
time to wage war with surmises, and trusting to our conduct to repel
the coarser shafts of malice.

The doctrines of Freemasonry embrace all the natural, moral, and
political obligations of society . It directs us to fulfil our duty to our
God, our king, our neighbour, and ourselves ; it inculcates reverence,
resignation, and gratitude to Him who made and preserved us— obedi-
ence and loyalty to the sovereign, who in j ustice and clemency, rules
over us-—courtesy and amity to our neighbour—equity and compassion
to all mankind. It teaches us to pity and forgive our enemies, to love
and reward our friends, to relieve the distressed, and cherish the neg-
lected . Masonry is confined to no form of faith nor sect of religion ;
and her charity, like her creed, is universal. So, too, as she rejects
all bigotry in matters of faith, she nourishes no blind zeal on the
subj ect of politics, nor affords any support to civil discord or popular
commotion. Private benevolence, in its extended operation becomes
patriotism, which is, in fact, public benevolence. From liberality of
thinking and . acting towards individuals, Masonry is propitious to
general liberty—but it is liberty void of licentiousness. The grand
principles of our Order are those of peace, patience, and good will ;
they hold out no encouragement to faction, no extenuation of private
defamation and slander. As concerns the welfare of the state, our
wishes, like those of all good members of tho cpmmunity, are for



Letter II..
My Dear Timothy,—Your next cause of complaint is that the

Brethren who constitute the new school assume, as a fixed principle or
landmark of the Order, that no system of Masonry is genuine or ought
to be tolerated in the nineteenth century which dates an existence
prior to the union in 1813, at which period, as they confidently affirm,
a rearrangement and alteration of certain landmarks which the Graft
had venerated from the earliest times was officially effected , and per-
emptorily enjoined on the English Craft . In proof of this you quote,
as an authority, a pu blic writer who asserts that " the Masonic principle
now prevailing is for all sects of religionists to meet in common on
neutral ground, where theological discussions pr differences of opinion
on points of faith are never allowed to intrude."—Freemasons Mag azine,
1857, p. 1041.

But, my dear nephew, this is no new principle, nor have I any
fault to find -\yith it, because it is perfectly congenial with ancient
practice, where all religious and political disputes were formerly pro-
hibited under a prescribed penalty during the primitive ceremony of
opening the Lodge.

Your next authority, however, contends that, " prior to the union in
1813, the Lodges in this country had to a great ex tent assumed an
almost entirely Christian character, and were dedicated to St. J ohn.
When the union took place, in order to prevent the charge of sectarian-
ism being brought against the Craft , that practice was discontinued, and
the Lodge dedicated to King Solomon, As we claim for our insti tu -
tion a high antiquity, we ought not to allow a limit to the preskmt
era ; and to preserve its universality with all who acknowledge the
true and living God Most High, we must adhere to King Solomon ; it
having "been iho great object at the union, to preserve the universality.
Tho principles of Masonry can be held irrespective of any sect of
religion, and any attempt to expan d them into Christianity more than

AN OLD MASON'S ADVICE TO HIS NEPHEW.

its improvement-—but under the guidance of order and wisdom j in
the hands of the vulgar and the violent, attempts at national reforms
lead to anarchy and confusion—to every violation of property, liberty,
and life.

Under the auspices of Freemasonry, therefore, we are taught to
improve the public tranquillity, by following a life of virtue and
obedience y and in union with the wise and the good, to seek peace,
and ensue it G.



our established rites allow, must be destructive of the principle of
universality, which is our great claim on the goodwill of all mankind."
^ F̂ reemason^ J^uga^

This opinion is rather loosely worded, and contains scarcely a fair
representation of the point in dispute ; but as I shall have much to
say oh it hereafter I pass it over, and proceed to your third authority,
whowrites under the w^ & j? few of a An "Dniyersalist," and he is
still more explicit , His words are : ^ During the Roman Catholic
period of English history, and whilst the church of Rome fostered
the Craft, it was natural to expect that Masonry should be formally
Christian, and therefore Roman Catholic ; not that Roman Catholicism
wds the only form of Christianity, but the only form then recognized
and tolerated. We might expect to find therefor e, during that
period in the ,history of English Masonry, Catholic symbols inter-
woven with the older signs, and older symbols interpreted according
to the prevailing form of Christianity-— wrongly, no doubt, but
naturally. . . , , When it was found that Christianity included
some pious and good men, who accepted Christ as the Redeemer and
the Saviour, but as man merely, or as a superhuman being, not God—
when it was seen to be manifestly unj ust to exclude them, any more
than other professing Christians, from the bounds of the Craft , the
Lodge of 1813 well and wisely left out from the lectures and cere-
monies all phrases which such Christians might conscientiously object
to.¦¦ ¦

-—Freemaj scms Magazine, 1858^ -p \x G59 y Q60.
The same writer, according to ¦ your representation, asks, "Pray

where does Masonry teach that the Redeemer is the G.A.O.T.U? To
those who think so, well ; but Masonry does not teach it. I, for in-
stance, do not at all understand that I invoke the Redeemer under
the name of the G. A.O.T.TL"

From these authorities you rather hastily conclude that although it
is freely admitted in the new school that Masonry was originally a
Christian institution, and retained that character for many centuries,
down to the year 1813—-yet the time honoured barriers were then re-
moved, and the institution divested of all its former Christian attri-
butes for this extraordinary reason— cl because it was. found that Free-
masonry included some pious and good men who accepted Christ as
the Redeemer and the Saviour, but as a man merely, or as a super-
human being, and not God."

Heavens, what a mighty discovery for the nineteenth century ! Is it
recorded as an honour to Freemasonry that its Grand .Lodge decided
in 1813 that Christ is not God ? Areyche sacred scriptures then un-
true ; for they tell us that none but God can forgive sins ? Yet Christ
forgav e sins (See Matt. i. 2 ; Luke vii. 48). Therefore our ancient
Brethren piously concluded that Christ is God. It was reserved for
the new school of Masonry to make this most miraculous discovery
that the divinity of Christ was an error and delusion from beginning
to end ! Rut the writer of the above pithy sentence, you tell me,
subsequently drow in his horn s, like the sensitive helix, and narrowed



J,

the question at issue considerably^ when his adversary had proved be-
yond dispute that ancient M
Gr. A. O. T. IX. meant Jesus Christ, by replying with all the tenacity of
error (for with such excited controversialists as deliver their opponents
to the mercies of the secular arm, by calling dp wn " storms of indigna-
tion " * on the devoted heads of all jwho presume to think differently
from themselves-—what is the divinity of Christ to the establishment of
an hypothesis ? )-—" What I said was, that Masoiiry does ixot teach that
the Redeemer is the G.A.O.T.U. ; not that Masonry never did teach
it. If "Sit Lux" can show me any such teaching since the meeting of
the Lodge of Reconciliation, which, I presume, is, in all Masonic
matters, our present guide, I shall gladly receive the information, and
be obliged to him for it; but I protest against passing over the lectures
as regulated by the Lodge pf Reconciliation, and of going back to
Desagulier's, and the revival of 1717?'—FreemasoM M^^
vol. ii., p. 128.

This new obj ectipn might also ha,ve been conclusively dealt with hy
producing the following extract from the revised lectures promulgated
by the Lodge of Reconciliation. " The Lord of Life will enable us to
trample the king of terrors beneath our feet, and lift up our eyes to
the bright Morning Star, whose rising brings peace and salvation to
the faithful and obedient of the human race." Now the question is,
who can be here meant by the "Lord of Life" and the " Morning
Star, whose rising brings peace and salvation," &c, hut the Sun of
Righteousness—He who was the source of our existence, who gave
his own life on the cross as a ransom for sin, and rose from the dead
that we might attain life everlasting—even Jesus Christ, the Son of
God. This exposition is endorsed by all the bishops of our church ,
and by Matthew Henry, Doddridge, Adam Clark, Stanley, Faber,
and indeed all Christian writers.

But confining yourself to the letter of the above reply, you natur-
ally ask me why our views of Masonry are to be limited to so brief a
period as the last fifty years ? It is a fair question, my dear Timothy,
for modern interpretations are decidedly no safe criterion of the truth
of Masonic doctrines ; and you are quite right in carrying your re-
searches beyond that point, for Freemasonry is either an ancient in-
stitution or it is not. If it be, why are all our venerated landmarks
thrown overboard at the dictation of the Socinian and the Jew ? If
otherwise, why is not the appellation of " Antient" formally rescinded
from our Grand Lodge books, and the institution proinulgated under
a new phasis avowedly disconnected with the principles and practice
of religion ? Then the candidate would be under no misapprehension
respecting its real object and tendency. But, as you justly observe,
it is an unworthy fiction to assure him, at his initiation* that " the
Order contains nothing contrary to his religion,7 and afterwards to
repudiate the assertion by prohibiting all reference to it in the
Lodge. This constitutes your third stumbling block.

* See Freemaso ns9 M agazine. 1858, p. () 61,



The abnegation of Christianity, you continue, was once more
publicly asserted under circumstances of a very painful nature. In
the addresses of Bro. Tucker, Prov. Grand M^
following language, occurs :—" The formation of a Lodge, the appoint-
ment of the various officer^ must always put us in mind of the duties
and requirements of our most sacred Christian religion. Our Lodge
is holy, sacred, and universal, for reasons which have been often
explained and impressed on you. Our officers are appointed by
threes, which must constantly imprint on our minds the sublime
doctrine of the Triune Jehovah. Our eyes are as continually
directed to the point ,which is placed in the centre in the third
degree, the initial letter in the second, and the blazing star in the
first ; these as forcibly point out to us the divine doctohie of the
Unity ; and these two combined teach us the truth whichy as Christians,
we hold most sacred that * the Trinity in "Unity, and TJnity in Trinity
is to be worshipped.' But We still have remaining a,iiother and a
most important point ; and this is the light which illumines the
Master's chair, where our blessed Saviour is alluded to in plain and
direct terms such as cannot be mistaken or invaded."—Freemasons 11
Quarter ly ' JSevwwy 1.84b6,p .  157.

These, in the opinion of our late worthy Brother, are the true and
ancient principles of the Order. But, unfortunately, as you further
inform me, in his zeal for Masonry, and with the purpose of identifying
himself with it in an unmistakable manner, he inconsiderately com-
mitted a breach of Masonic law "by appearing before the Brethren of
his province in the clothing of an acknowledged Christian order.

Such a public demonstration was considered by the authorities to be
so unmasonic, that in order to save and defend the Order from the sus-
picion of sectarianism, he was promptly removed from his office. The
sentence was communicated to him in an official letter signed by the
Grand Secretary, who, while condemning his clothing, pronounced his
doctrine to be destructive of universality, and historically incorrect,
in the following express terms :— " The doctrines you have promul-
gated are so opposed to the universality of the Craft—which admits
witj iin its pale all who believe in the glorious Architect of heaven
and earth, and practice the sacred duties of morality, and that without
inquiry into their particular mode of worship—that the Craft cannot
be permitted while in the Lodge, to introduce subjects of controversy
and thereby risk the breaking asunder those ties by which the virtuous
of every persuasion may be united in the firm and pleasing bond of
fratern al love. You say that with your robe, and in addition to it,
you wore your full clothing as Prov. G.M. That it is which makes it
obnoxious to the law; out of the Lodge, every one may wear whatever
decorations he chooses, and express whatever opinions may please
him ; it is only within the Lodge walls that the laws forbid the intro-
duction of aught which might excite differences of feeling, and be a
prelude to personal discord and contention. It is not here necessary
^ Qiite? upon w e^mi^atipn of the statements ma.de in your address,*



many of which are historically incorrect, &a 9 &&%-* Freemasons
M ĝazinê M ,̂ 18S3, p. 68|. ¦ ¦

The literal interpretation of the above sentence^ 
you tell me-̂ -and I

am not disposed to cavil sit: your cohclusion—-appears to b&, according
to the canon of logical and gr
we are Freemasons, and at liberty to practise what religion, &nd to
utter what sentiments but in the Lodge our freedbiia is
restricted^ we are bdxthd
privilege of wearing a crucial breast pin> for fe
the Jews ! Butv my
oflfend f hem ? That is t^
of the ne^vlchool^ in their hot-headed zeal> do not aptiear to have ever
reflected on the improbability of a co
"because a Christian shows a sincere afieetion for a system of r̂G3?ship
which he implicitly believes to be true; . Will he not rather be
offended and disgusted vvdfen he beholds a Lodge of Christian Maspfis
blushing for their religion ?

Theh ydu will ask-—how does it happen that^ while we are pewhitted
to draw our illustrations freely and without impediment)
or any of the various systems of pagan idolatry (as is clear from the
references to the Jewish tabernacle arid temple, aiid the Pythagorean
triangle in Graft Masonry ; and the Platonic soul of nature and the
perfectability of man in the Eoyal Arch), we are strictly prohibited
from indulging in the slightest allusion to Christianity, on the ground
that all reference to the religion of Jesus in Freemasonry is historicaily
incorrect ?

But you speak hopefully, my clear nephew, of a large and increasing
party existing amoiigst the Craft, who demur to this interpretation
of the principles of Freemasonry on the ground that it does not
give Christianity fair play ; because, not content with placing our holy
faith on a level with other systems of religion, it absolutely degrades
it beneath them all : as if we were ashamed of the cross of Christ,
which is the power of God unto salvation. The prejudices of the
Moslem and the Jew, you contend, are studiously respected in open
Lodge under the new system; while the piety of the Christian is sys-
tematically insulted. And you add, as a solemn protest against such
offensive proceedings, that how considerately.soever it may be deemed
expedient to treat the opinion of an adverse religionist (and you
quarrel with no man's religious belief), yet you cannot tolerate a prin-
ciple which crucifies the Lord afresh and puts him to an open shame
for the delectation of those who are still suffering under the fearfu l de-
nunciation of their ancestors—" His blood be on us and on our child-
ren l " Better, far better, you conclude) would it be to renounce the
institution altogether ; for it is a compromise to which no faithful
Christian brother can conscientiously subscribe ; and if we suffer our
holy religion to be thus swamped in Freemasonry, what security have
we that the next move will not be—open and avowed infidelity ?

But keep up your spirits, Timothy—keep up your spirits—tho Ma-



sonic world is not yet lunatic . Tix, ne cede mcd^
iio. The la/issez \f adre argument will never be allowed to prevail) for
the Order is in too healthy a state, and possesses too many right good
and worthy Christian Brethren to permit such a result to fee accom-
plished ; although, unfortunately, the advocates of the new school re-
nounce Christ as the G.A.O.T.TL, as Jehovah, and consequently, God.

I think, my dear nephew, I have stated your jcase fairly, and if you
will wait patiently a few days longer, you shall have my candid opinion
on the entire question,

. Yours, &c,,
W, H.

We have been requested to publish the following correspondence ;*--

10, Beiljwd-glacey l̂  't tliy 1858,
My Lord and Brotiieb,—It will doubtless he in ypur recollection that

at the Grand Lodge, on Wednesday last, in reply to a remark made by
Bro. Whitiiiore, I stated that in an expression I had just used^ 

44 1 in no
way referred to your lordship, for whom"! added, ^ I had a high respect.'1

After you had quitted Grand Lodge, Bro. Portal , in the course of some
observations upon the report of the Board of General Purposes, stated that
"one noble Brother had been already driven from the hall by my imperti-
nences." Being called to order by the Grand Master, Bro. Portal withdrew
that expression, and stated that the noble Brother (referring to your lord-
ship) u had told him that he would not remain longer to be subject to my
insults." Disavowing anything which could be offensive to your lordship or
could be construed into aii insult, I now beg that you will be so good as to
inform me whether what Bro. Portal said is to be taken as the correct ex-
pression of your feelings, and if so, that you will give me an opportunity
of explaining anything upon which you may have placed a wrong con-
struction.

I am, my Lord and Brother, yours fr aternally,
John Haveiis

Bro. the Earl of Curuarvo tu

Sir,—I have to acknowledge your letter of the 7th inst., to which I
should have replied before this, but for a considerable pressure of other
business. As regards the particular words which you seem to think that I
used in private conversation with Mr. Portal, they certainly are no those
which I employed, nor do they express with accuracy what 1 then thought

3, Park-street , Westminster , Dec. 10, 1858

or said. Therefore , either your recollection deceives you in what Mr-
Portal said in my absence or Mr, Portal, as is common to all men, in the
course of discussion, repeated imperfectly and inaccurately an observation
which I had made to him. At the same time, as you have opened a subject
which I should have preferred to leave untouched, I must be excused for
saying, that your own words—and still more the maimer of saying them—

BItO, THE EARL OF' 0ARNAE¥OM AND : BBG, HAVEES,
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are the firfct and only occasion throughout the various discussions which
I have attended m
some right to contain.

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
Cabnakvon.

lQ^

of yesterday, in winch you
Portal to have used in G^
not those y^
you then thought or said^I have; howeve:^
on the contrary, I gave no credit to B^

It is ^p^erit, however, from your cpnc^udi^ is
something of which you consider you have a right to complain ; but what
that something is, I have rip
1 submit to your IpMsM

arid still more tne manner of saying them, are the first and only occasion,"a Wheii personally had you thought fî ^ ^ ^is too vague and indefinite to renfe^
I&co^^

or reasonable eause of complaint, L
any specific act or expression of inine, which in
me amenable to such a charge.

8, Park-street, Dec. 14, 1858.
Sir,—I have to acknowledge your letter of the 11th instant. With regard

to the last sentence in my former letter, which you say u is too vague and
indefinite to render it possible for you to reply to it," I can only say that I
neither wished nor expected any answer, nor do I see that any object can
be gained by protracting a correspondence upon a subject of this nature.

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
Carnarvon.

J. Havers, Esq.
!¦"¦' »¦ I

10, Bedford-p lace , Russell-square , Dec. 17, 1858.
My Lord and Brother,—-In acknowledging the receipt of your letter

of the 11th instant, I must express my surprise and regret that after
answering my question about Bro. Portal, you should still state that you
had some right to complain of my conduct, and yet be unwilling to specify
in what manner I had given offence, notwithstanding that I had not only
disavowed any such intention, but further expressed an anxious desire to
explain anything upon which you must have placed a wrong construction.

In taking leave of this subject , I have now therefore only to add that,
the charge having been made publicly in Grand Lodge by Bro. Portal , I
shall feel it right to publish this correspondence in the Freemasons '* Magazine,
iri order th^tt those ?yho heardt the charge may know your disavowal of it, anq

I am, my Lord and Brother, yours fraternally,
John Havers

Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon .



my desire to gite all explariation of anyth ing wliich might ha
offensive ^ or have been misconstrued, t - • :- i'SA.- ' ; ^ - ^ r1̂ " ' r^-^^1^'- ; . -:/ >

I airi, î
John Havers,

Bro. the Earl qf Ucif ncwvon.

/ ' . ¦¦yj / v",^
The Grand Lodge

theii* large property iri Great Queen-street to Masonic; purposes solely, but
the tneasure m
riiariy advocated of the t^
There %howe^
of leading Masons iri tPWn and cpuiitry, that the Measure of improvement
will be carried. Thiei foeling^
London^ because in Lph^
ekcept JB^eeih m
taverns ; but iri fe
the Masonic fraterriiiy, a^
the repugnance to meeting in taverns is more decided. In the metropolis
the coriscientious objection to such places of assembly
constant practice, from necessity, of employing them, and by the fact that
iri Freemasons' Tavern, the London Tavern, the London Coffee House, and
all the larger taverns, there are rooms prof essed to be set apart for Lodge
rooms* although they have not been properly constructed, and are, in fact,
used at other tiriies as common tavern rooms. Although the London Tavern
has a large suite of rooms on one floor , when applied to Masonic uses they
are nothing but a makeshift. The want of experience of anything better
reconciled the great mass to what is, at the best, an inconvenience, and in
the eyes of conscientious men is looked upon as profanation, and therefore
the measure proposed by the Board of General Purposes to the Grand
Lodge, although strongly supported against its opponents , is not adequately
appreciated.

Except so far as the traditional connexion of Masonry with architecture
is concerned, and the interest that we feel in consequence of the considerable
number of architects who are Masons, we are little disposed to go into the
general questions of morality concerned, and shall devote ourselves to the
architectural considerations ; but we cannot refrain from observing that the
Report of the Board of General Purposes not only deals with the whole
matter in a thoroughly practical maimer, but 

^hows a high appreciation oi
the moral tendency of the proposed refortn . It is impossible not to feel
sympathy with men actuated by the most praiseworthy motives, and whose
exertions must result in the intellectual advancement of the great institution
with which they are connected. The buildings which are proposed in
Great Queen-street , and those rising throughout the country, besides
their special Masonic uses, will provide lecture-rooms and libraries for the
instruction of the members.

The principle laid down by the Board of General Purposes is that, on the
termination of the lease—which will be in less than four years—the tavern

4c F
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shall he^
'abolish ^

must be retained for a time, devoted to the use of the members to whorii
they belong. The Masons have, strangely enough, worked themselves into
a most anomalous position. When, a century ago, they first possessed
themselves of a portion ,of the property in Great Qiieeri-street, the system
of supplying the members with refreshment by their own co-operation was
not unci erst ood, White's, Brookes's, the Cocoa Tree, and other west-eiid
c^luhs being mi der the nianagemeM
on to our own days. The Masonic body had, therefore, a tenderness of
engaging in trade, and under the notion that they should be more secure,
and obtain a return from their investments for the funds of their charities
by rental, they let but the building as a tavern. In the meantime the
modern club system, has been established, and works perfectly well ; arid
the Masonic fraternity find themselves, iri their own building, the customers
of their own tenants m company with strangers ; they have their hall and
rooms knocked about, and they are un
when, as We have said - tte

The consequences of such a ̂̂ s
muhity receive a rental of about £800 a year, and have the taxes arid ̂ ^^
of the repairs paid ; but they have torn
unsuccessful tenants, and to decorate ^
rent out of their own ̂ ^b
year, and leave the tenants to get their own maintenance and a profit , where
they are prudent, out of the chance customers. Some nights the grand hall
is the scene of operations of a common hopy or of the half-crown supper of
an op erative benefit society, with a number of cheap dirty waiters about •
and the owners of the premises have to make their way to their own rooms
through this rabble, and at all times they are expected to give the tenants
the convenience of using the hall for a public dinner or celebration. Just
according to circumstances, and the good management of the tenants, or
their ill management, the tavern is the crack west end tavern of the day,
with good culinary resources ; and at other times it is under the shade of
the London Tavern , and with little better pretensions than the White
Conduit or Highbury Barn, whose customers are abstracted.

It is for no real profit and for small comfort that the Masonic body en-
counters the reproach of keeping a tavern or public house, when the
exercise of common sense would enfranchise them. It requires no great
inspiration to see that there is all the difference between going through a
tavern lobby among second-hand waiters, and the comfort and luxu ry of
the approaches of the Reform or Conservative Clubs, and having all there-
sources of such establishments at command. The members have one of the
most valuable freeholds in London, in an admirable situation ; and they can
not only have the room they want for their own purposes, but they can
set by the rent , if they like, for the General Purposes Fund, by levying it
as table money on the refreshments supplied to their own members, besides
receiving rents for Lodge and Chapter rooms. To suppose that su ch a
body as the Grand Lodge, including among its officials and rhembers many
of the Houses of Peers and Commons—and for that matter the leading con-
tributors to most of the clubs of London-t—cannot provide for the manage-
ment of refresbirients as they do at the Conservative or Army and Navy, is
quite absurd . To club men the thing speaks for itself ; but some of the
lower members have set up the bugbear that such arran gements cannot he
made by a committee, because, according to their own notions, a committee
must job, and thereby the funds would be subjected to loss. They also
imagine there is no analogy between the arrangements of Freemasons1 $all



and those of the clubs, Lloj'd's, and the Stock Exchange. Hence, from
want of personal experience, and want of classy
from j ealousy of the higher classes, there is a degree of passive resistance
manifested among some of the Masons.

The plea for obje ction is, however, the financial one, as it is alleged the
Order ought riot to sacrifice the rent of the tavern, although it has ample
funds ; while, on the other hand, there are many who would sacrifice the
whole income in consideration of the greater convenience and the riddance
of the nuisance. The principle is affirmed for the present, and it is to be
hoped that the Crand Lodge will persevere. The Board of General
Purposes propose that the building shall be gradually brought to a uniform
arrangement. They do not wish any large outlay to be incurred , but to
apply the funds as opportun ity allowsr so that in time the structure may be
complete. The first thing the Board asked of the Grand Lodge was, that
the principlejof the devotion of the buildings to Masonic uses should be
adopted. The next proposition is, that a plm shall be niade of the existing
buildings as a preparation for a competitiori. The plan for the arrange-
ments they propose to put up to competition among the whole Masonic
body, and to offor a sum m
best design. If they restrict the competitiori to the Masonic body, then the
amount of premiums is not a matter of importance, as it will be a labour of
love and an effort of duty on the part of the architectural members generally
to contribute for such a purpose, without reference to the value of the
premiums. Tfy however, the competition should be thrown open, it will
become a riiatter of consideration what the amount of premiums should be ;
and the Grand Lodge will be exposed to hostile criticism, if , as administer-
ing to a body so closely connected with architecture, an illiberal scheme of
dealing is put forward , when it will be said it is the duty of Freemasons to
give munificent encouragement and remuneration to architects.

In making the proposal, the Board of General Purposes have been, it
appears, assisted by Mr. Hard wicke* and Mr. Cubitt, and they propose to
avail themselves of the professional assistance of these and other members.
There is some difference of opinion on two points : First, whether the com-
petition shall be restricted to members, or thrown open to strangers ; and
second, what shall be the constitution of the body charged with the selection
of the designs and the execution of the works. The Board of General
Purposes, in consultation with the architects connected with the Grand
Lodge, have proposed that designs shall be asked from members only;  and
this seems reasonable on many grounds, for strangers cannot know what are
the requirements for the purposes of the Order, and there is no call to cul-
tivate the adhesion of men who have been too careless to enrol themselves
in the Masonic fraternity, or—as is the case with some of them—bitter
haters and opponents of it as an impious institution . Why such men should
be admitted to furnish designs it is very difficult to say, because the occasion
is not one requiring a large architectural structure, but arrangements,
fittings , and details of an existing building, to adapt it for Masonic cere-
monies chiefly, and to which the formation of a library and refreshment-
room is only subsidiary. To go out of the Order, which has architectural
relations, to seek an architect , would be as undignified as for the Royal
Institute of British Architects to go out of its own body for any architectural
arrangements of its own buildings, or for the Architectural Union to do so
now. We learn, however, that a clerical member actually proposed to
throw the plans open to general competition, with the especial purpose of
allowing Mr. G. G . Scott to compete, quite forgetful that there is a very
sufficient mode of allowing Mr. Scott , or any oue else, to participate, byi F 2



obtaining for him, if fbiirid eligiblei adriiission into the Order. There are
reasons, which it is not necessary here to enter into, which would render it
particularly painful to Masons to have any stranger employed on the new
temple. The proposition did not meet with any support;

The question of the management of the competitiori
passedln favour of the Board of G
as settled. There is an phjectipn on the p
chosen for architectural considerations the administration of architectural
arrangements ; but this the Board propose to meet b^^
ance of eriiinerit architects, such as Mr. Hardwi^
the Order. As yet the dissidents have hot followed up their principles by
prpposmg a tribunal of architects, or
a joint committee of six of the Board of ^G^
meriibers. At present the proposition of the Board p
the more reasonable, and on the next assembly of the Grand Lodge of
Englarid--~ r̂hich wfil not be for three n^ be
carried^ unless soinethmg more advantageous to the Order can be proposed.

As a proposition has been made from time to time for a Masonic Club, a
misrepresentation has got afloat that this
character, but t^
to the refreshment arrarigeinents, some of the parties, for the sake of illus-
tration, as we fe
ing a club o^
dealing with arrangements for several thousand pounds1 worth of provisions,
can be done by any other large
case not any limited huriiber of subscribers would be coricerned , but the
thousands of the Masonic fraternity throughput the country. Still there is
a joint interest, riiore particularly of the Lodges having banquets on the
5Premises, each of which would require to be specially represerited bri the
louse Committee. Another class of arrangements celates to the library

and reading-room. The library will belong to the whole Masonic brother -
hood ; but the reading-room, unless its expense be provided from the
General Purposes Fund, must be supported by subscription, and open only
to subscribers V and, as it will be chiefly used by metropolitan members,
there would be an objection to its being maintained from the general funds.
The coffee-room may be open to members generally ;  hut the dining-room ,
as it will entail expenses in the nature of club expenses, will require a
special subscription. The country members^ hoAvever, require dormitories
and lodging accommodation when attending the Grand Lodge or charitable
festivals, and for that they must pay. The Lodges and Chapters using the
hall and lodge rooms must likewise pay a rent or fee. Thus there Avill be
something of the constitution of a club in the arrangements, but something
very different from any existing club ; and it is apparent that, if properly
managed, not only must the advantage to the members—metropolitan and
provincial—be very great, but there must be a considerable income for the
General Purposes Fund ; at least as much as the present rent and taxes,
and, if required, more.

While the general advantages are so considerable, it is easy to see that
the arrangements will give particular advantages to individuals. The situ-
ation in Great Queen-street is one particularly valuable. It is central, and
not out of the way, and because it is riot at the west end has privileges of
its own. The connexion of Great Queen-street with Leicester -square and
Piccadilly gives it a main entrance to the west end, to all the places of
evening scientifi c resort and of amusement. It is jus t the place for a
country member while in towri, and it will give the best library and dining-



room for the wealthy region s of Bloonisbun-, ranging round, as its district
does, to the inns of court and the Temple," and taking the
districts of the Strand. All these supply of profes-
sional and wealthy men, whose attendance would be of benefit to the funds,
and give additional strength to the fraternity. At present they are either
deterred by the tavern defects, or they think if they are to go into a tavern
any other tavern will do as well. Thus there can be little doubt the Lodges
would be concentrated in Freemason
nexion be established in that centre, adding still further to the resources of
the establishment.

A Babbixical writer of great repute understands by these words, the
declaration that not an idle, or rather casual, word of agood man shall fall
from him without producing a beneficial effect. As he walks by the way-
side, or indulges in cheerful amusementy he is still a teacher of the truth .
His example never fails of effect - his conversation is never a mere empty
sound. Such are the deductions of t^ words,
and they are neither lightly conceived nor vainly urged. The word of God
contains, beyond all doubt, an interior arid spiritual naeaiuiig., as well as an
exterior and natural one. We speak of the power of the scriptures. Where
does that power rest ? Certainly not in the mere diction or style. It is
often sublime, and always beautiful ; but this sublimity and beauty will
neither soften the heart nor touch the conscience. We gaze upon the per-
fect human form, each limb in proportion, harmony uniting all ; yet, what
is. all "this perfection , unless the eye is brightened, and the features illumined
by the soul within ? It has been claimed that each letter of the Holy Book
veiled an importan t truth , yet we may read paragraph and chapter to but
little purpose if the interior sight be not opened, so that we may read with
the spirit and understanding. This, indeed, is a wisdom which comes from
above, it is the conjunction of man with God—the lifting up of the soul, to
meet, as in raid heavens, the very spirit of God ; and so we commune with
the Almighty through his word , and learn from Him the things which con-
cern our eternal welfare. Imbued with this wisdom, the learned com-
mentator passes from the natural to the spiritual world, and from the
continued verdure of the leaf gathers a lesson of instruction, " His leaf also
shall not wither." The leaf is the precursor of the tender bud, and when
the necessity for its office ceases, it droops and is resolved again into dust.
But the words of the virtuous man, though they may fall carelessly by the
way, are precious in the sight of God, and should be heeded by men.
"The most superfluous things, he 'saith, are always of some value." With
the leaf, too, there is life out of death. Touched by the autumn's breath ,
it withers and dies, only to add strength and vigour to the tender shoot of
the opening spring. So what may appear to some the u superfluous
thing," coming from the good man at an unexpected season , may find the
soil of the heart prepared for its reception , and enable it to bring forth rich
fruit.

We should learn a lesson from the symbol, of the verdant leaf. How
imperat ive it is upon the man who claims to live by the principles of Masonry
to walk warily jw ith the bridl e on his tongue, lest a hasty word escape
his lips, winged with death instead of life*—— 'American Mirror and Keystone *

t 4 HIS LEAF ALSO SHALL NQT WITHERS



A LADY'S CHOICE.
. ¦" . BY BEj ST JOKaON.

Of your trouble, Benr to ease ye--~
I will tell what riian would please me,
I would have him if I could

tEOM POETRY OP THE SE^^

Noble, or of geritle bipod.
Titles, I confess, do t^e ixie
And a woman God did make me.
French to boot, at least, in fashion,
And his manners of that natiori.

Young I'd have him too, and fair,
Yet a man • with crisped hair
Cast in thousand snares and rings
For Love's fingers and his wings :
Chesnut colour, or more slack
Gold upon a ground of black.
Venus and Minerva's eyes,
For he must look wanton-wise.

Eyebrows bent like Cupid's bow ;
Front an ample field of snow ;
Even nose ; and cheek withal
Smooth as is the billiard ball ;
Chin as woolly as the peach ;
And his lips should kissing teach
Till he cherished too much beard.—_ . — — w ^^ »v,

And made Love or me afeard.
lie should have a hand as soft
As the down, and show it oft ;
Skin as smooth aa any rush , .
And so thin to sec a blush
.Rising through it , ere it came.
All his blood should be aflame ,
Quickly fi red , as in beginners
In Love's school—and yet no sinners -

: '
: . : '^



'Twere too Ibng to speak of all;
What; we harmony do call,
In a body should be there.
Well he should his cloaths so wear ;
Yet no tailor help to make him ;
Brest, you still for man should take him.

Valiant he should be as fire,
Showing danger more than ire,
Bounteous as the clouds to earth,
And as honest a^ his birth.
All his actions should be such
As to nothing do top riiuch.
Sfor o'er praise, nor yet eondemn,
Nor out^vtdue, nor contemn ;
N^ ;

^ ^ K^
And from baseness to be free ,
As he durst love truth and me.

Such a man, with every part,
I could give my very heart ;
But of one if short he came
I could rest me where I am.

An^H ON? A Wood.— Oxford was very fortunate in its antiquary, Anthony a
Wood, an Oxford man, if ever there was one : for be was born in Oxford, "in a
house opposite to the forefront of Merton College/ 'one of the oldest of the founda-
tions. He waa educated in that college ; he passed his life there ; he died there,
and was buried " in St. John's Church, adjoining Merton College-" He was all hi*
life so earnest a labourer that he was little known, even in the university in which
he was to be the great historian. He died in 1695, aged sixty-four. His sayings
and doings are preserved hy Hearne, his brother antiquary. When one told him
he had found two or three mistakes in his book, "Have you so ?" said" Mr7Wood ;
" I thank you ; but I have found three or four wcore to them;' He was passionate,
and in his passion, would " swear very much." He pretended to be deaf, though
he could hear very well. He always carried his stick under his arm,—"a thing
much taken notice of by those who knew him." He was deeply prejudiced against
all Puritans, and he shows it in the most straightforward way. We can hardl y
suppose he ever had time to reconsider an opinion about current men and things.
Accordingly, when we find him saying of a un iversity officer that he acted
according to his usual perfidy, which he frequently used in his office, for lie was
born and bred a Presbyterian," we read with an allowance which wo hold no lo»s
thandue to the worthy whose whole head was in the collection of past facts. Mis
tvvo great works, the "Historia et Antiquitatefs " and the u Athentc "— havt
long caused Oxford to be considered as one of the best written corporations in tlu
world.—A themeum.



GOIIEIBD NBMCIE

[The Editor does not k$d h/im
entertained by Correspond

' ¦ : : ' , GRMD LODGE - ; :

$0 THE EU0IT0R OEV THE FimEMA

Dear Sir and Brotker,-̂  ̂ in town: on 
the 

; Lst
i nstant, I was induced to remain for the night in order to attend Grand
Lodge. In accordance with %e
Secretary I a^tencLed at the th^
usually the case M^
punctually or about the time stated. Judge of my surprise, however, to
find that Grand Lodge did not ¦; assemble till* about a quarter past eight.
Now, with all due deference to the powers thztt be, I think that it should be
intimated to those Brethren whose opportunities for attending Grand
Lodge may not have made them practically acquainted with the fact that
seven means eighty or later ; or what would be far better, that business
should commence punctually at the time appointed, and not then be pro-
tracted till midnight.

As a country Mason, aiid one who has never before been present in
Grand Lodge, I could not also but be struck with what appeared to me a
want of that Masonic courtesy and decorum in the general proceedings to
which I had, always been accustomed in Provincial Lodges, and ' 'which
certainly fell far short of my ideas of that perfect submission and respect
to the will of the Grand Master and his Wardens, while in the discharge
of tlieir respective offices , for which I should have looked, and to which
they* were entitled in Grand Lodge.

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
A Country P.M.

[Ei ght o'clock is the time for holding Grand Lodge, as expressed in the
Calendar.—En.]

THE ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
TO THE- j aDITOK 01? THE JfttEMMASONS* MAGAiOTJE AND MASONIC! MIttROE

Dear Sir and Brother,---By your number of the 15th December, I
observe that all Brothers wishing to subscribe towards the festival for the
lioyal Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and their Widows are
to appear in Masonic clothing. I therefore wish to know, if Brothers be-



longing to foreign Lodges, and holding the higher degrees, may be per-
miitted to clothe themselves in the insignia of their orde^

Not haying attended a festival in this country, and wishing to subscribe,
I should find it very disagreeable to be rejected in consequence of the
clothing, as we are accustomed to be received in the Temple from the lirst
degree up to the prdei: ̂ e hold, to

I yenpiai% 4eax Sir an$ Broths
S, JP» K. C- 18°.

TO ME EDIT OR OP THE MIRROR.

Sir .AHp BbKo  ̂ Annuity Ifeid dinner¦ vf^ ^e^s'.Olii.' and De-
cayed I^eemasous an^^^
I amgiven M uhder^nd fh

oftenye^swpt^
this 

^fcssedty b^se^
most self-denying; precepts : ahd yet, in spite of ^:::^^^

;?^;: 4llow so
foul a blot to rest upra
indeed do we merit the censure and obloquy
do we lay o^selves open to the taj $nt, th&t we p$t on cmr ^p^ons and
sashes, toj>^# ^dedicated to a higher purpp$e^the^ distress of the aged,
and. the careful qu^ we," .%& we ineet in, o^r Lodges^luting the sublimity
ciples which ca<n be conceived by man,-~-can we, I repeat, feel that we are
otherwise than tip worshippers and lip Masons, when we merely vie vy" those
meetings as so many preludes to the banquets to follow, where, amidst the
good things of this life, the wants of our poorer Brethren are neglected and
forgotten ? I am afraid it would be too much to ask that charity should
supersede the banquets altogether, but I would suggest that each Lodge
should abstain from one banquet in each year, and that the money which
would have been spent, be dedicated to the purposes. x>f the charities con-
nected with Freemasonry. This would really be advancement of Masonry,
and be the means of casting a halo around its doctrines 5 and incontestably
prove that it can carry out in practice what it advocates so beau tifully in
theory.

I am, Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

H. Garrod, No. 11
London, 18th December, 1858.

Oomeib AND Women.— Cornets doubtless answer acme wise aud good purpose
ll} the creation ; so do women. Cometh arc beautiful , eccentric, and incomprchcm
Bible ; bo are women- Comets shine with peculiar splendour; but at night appear
ttiost brilliant ; so do women. Comets confound the most learned, when they at-
wtupt to explain their nature ; so do women. Comets equally excite the admira-tiou of the philosopher and the clod of the valley ; so do women. Comets andWomen, then, are closely analogous ; hut the nature of each being inscrutable, allthat remains for us to do is to view with admiration the one, and almost to adora-tjioii love the other,



TIE M ^SO ^I G MIRROR

M

The M.W. Grand Master
to bo called^Sutoy ; Bro. Owen B^
2£ *&^
first J.W. We have no do^
this will lilting
Lodge. When the amttgemehts are cornplete for tto^^
the Brethren in due course.

The fraternity ar^
says he has been a captain in the navy, representing hims
asked for his certificate; says he was mad^
tificates were issued ; he has endeavoured to impose on several Brethreii in the
Arsenal and neighbourhood of Woolwich, asking for relief. He is about sixty years
of age, 5 feet 9 inches in height, is rather stout, stoops a little, and wears a beard
gray and sandy. Had oh a light coloured tweed coat and trowsers. It is scarcely
necessary for us to point out the fellow's falsehoods about the certificate, such
having been always issued.

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

The following is the full return of the numbers polled for the respective candi-
dates, at the election at Grand Lodge, on the 1st inst. We publish it, considering
that the numbers for the unsuccessful as well as the successful candidates should
always be declared .—

Elected.
NO. VOTES

Sheen, Jas. E :;.;...V. 237_ , 186
Gale, Saml. 19 166
Lambert, Geo; 234 159
Young, Win. . 11 ¦, . '. 154
Binckes, Fred 11 150
Barrett, Geo 188 148
Adams,T. A 196 146
Barnes, John 30 146
Howard, Geo 85 ;... 144
Collard, Robt. .; ;. 16S ; 110
Paas, Wm ;:........ 3D 138
Gurton, John 211 124



A.

Not Elected, ;
-N iciiolson, Jer.•?• •••> » •• » ••••• » •» •• 70 • • * •»• • • • • *• • • • • • • • • • •¦• • xxp
kj olgll. xienr v«««••••••• # ••? •••• »•• *•• xoo •« ••##« •••••••• ' • *••••••  xxs
vvarren, rx. \j .̂ ....................m m ĵ ^h »•• ..»• ..... • .••?»..?. •» xxq
vxarrou, xien...•...•»*•»••.»..•...«.• zuo •••••• .••< ••«. • ..*..•• .• ii/ i
wiemexivS, vno. .• • ¦•».. •». ••»»••• *•• ĵ d ••• . .» ••• »»»» •• .»#? ••••• *'«/
¦JJVV, VUXCfeRU IMIMMt l l t l l t t t t l l l l l l l l  • V :  .• .• » »• • • • • • •» • • » • • • •» • • •  Wvf -

xjGWIS, J.O.QS* Xv t t i • • « • « $ • « > • • " ?> • » . » •  w y ? • • • • •  • • ? t » » » '>»t i o » v « « M »  O*

METEOPG LITAN

: r :: \ : : :  : ^

tVedmsiayi JDeeember 22^.̂ todgesi Mouiit M United
Ptfgi^s (746}, Manor House, Wfllwprtfu Lbdge of Beneyoleiiee, at 7^

Thmsdcty, 23rd.^Lodge, Orenadiers (79), Freemasoicis^ Taverii ; Housei Committee, Girls'
School, at 2J.

Fridayi 2&7*.---Lodges, Universal (212 v^^ (233), ditto ; Fitzroy
(830), Head Quarters Honour^^
Hotel, l^thumt»erland F

Satwdctj /i 2fo/i.—-Lodge, XJinf^ (215), London Tavern.
Monday, 2l7th.-3j o<Lgest Old King's Arms (30), Freemasons' Tavern j Pythagorean, Globe

Tavern, Royal Hill> Greenwich ; SaH^
Tuesday, 28^.—Lodges, United of Prudence, (98), Albion Tavern ; Moira (100), London

Tavern ; Faith (165), Freemasons' Tavern^ ; Industry (219), Dick's Coffee House. Chap ter. —
Eoyal York (7), [Freemasons' Tavern.

Thursday, 3Qtf i .—-Lodge, Neptune (22), Radley's Hotel. General Committee Girls' School,
at !2. 

: ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦

Friday , 31s£.-—House Committee Boys' School, at 3.
[The appointmen ts of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last number of each month,!

Fortitude and Old Cumberland Lodge (No. 12).~~The annual meeting of
this ancient Lodge was held on Monday, December 13th, at the Freemasons' Tavern .
Bro. J. W. Ward presided as W.M., supported by his officers. Amongst the visitors
were Bros. Bennett, W.M. of the Robert Burns Lodge, No. 25 ; and Bro. Brahara,
of Lodges Nos. 25, 118, 745, and 1,023. Bro. Storr was installed as W.M. for the
ensuing year by Bro. Marriott, P.M., in a very impressive manner. The Lodge
business being concluded, the Brethren adjourned for refreshment, wh en the usual
Masonic toasts were given and duly responded to. The W.M. gave " The health
of the Visitors" for which Bro. Bennett returned thanks, and after spending
a very pleasant evening, the Brethren adjourned.

United Maimer's Lodge (No. 33).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge was
held on Wednesday, Dec. 15th, at Bro. Harris'sy Three Tuns, High-street, Borough.
Bro. Diplock, W.M., presided, supported by Bro. Allison, SAY., and Bro. Cogden,
J.W. Bro. J&bwe was passed to the second degree of Freemasonry. Tho next
business was the election of a W.M, for the ensuing year ; Bro. Allison the S.W.,
was the next in rotation, but in consequence of his filling at the present time, t lio
office of W.M. of the Eastern Star Lodge Bro. Cogden. was elected in, his stead.
-ki'o. Cogden returned thanks for the honour conferred upon hiin, and said that
although called upon to fill the chair at an earlier period than he had anticipated ,
ho would do his best to qualify himself for the position, so as to give the Brethren
satisfaction. Bro. Baines was re-elected Treasurer, and returned thanks for the
J^n biuued confidence reposed in hini,and hoped to give the same satisfaction as ho
"ad hitherto. The Brethren afterward s sat clown to a banquet, which brought the
evening to a happy close.



Lodge* oe Sincerity (rJo. 203).—This numerous and excellent working Lodge
held a meeting on Wednesday last, at the Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars, the
occasion being that¦¦•'of election of W.M. for the ensuing year, beside a- multiplicity
of other business. At the hour named in the summons, Bro, JMitiman, W.M.,
took the chair, and the assistant officers being present, Lodge was opened in due
form ; after which the minutes of the previous meeting were read hy Bro. Potts,
P.M. and Sec, and received confirmation . Bro. Ferguson was then/ introduced
in the first degree, and questioned upon the mode of initiation. The
answers being deemed satisfactory, the Brother received the degree of Fellow
Craft. Three candidates----Messrs. Bergon, Robins, and Stamp, were then
balloted for ; thê result being unanimous for their admission,' they were intro-
duced in proper form, and received the initiating step into Freemasonry. This was
followed by the election of Master^ which was unaru^oiisly in favour of the S.W.,
Bro. Knibbs, who, by attention and courtesy during the routine of offices which
he had successively filled, had endeared himself to every meinbex of the Lodge.
The next election was that of Treasurer ; Bro. Oman was re-elected, having satis-
factorily filled the important ofiice for several years. Bro. Johnson was also re-elected
Tyler. Before the closing of the Lodge, it was announced that the present J.W.,
Bro. Thoinpson, had kindly undertaken to serve the ofiice uf Steward for this
Lodge at the approaching festival of the Benevolent Institution for Aged and
Decayed Freemasons. Bro. Terry, P.M., said he felt much pleasure in being able
to hand Bro. Thompson the sum of eight pounds, already received from members
of the Lodge, on behalf of this excellent and deserving charity ; but he wished it
understood, that was only a portion of the sum he intended for the occasion
referred to. He (Bro. Terry) had no hesitation in saying, with the names he had
uporliiis list, coupled with the assistance of the Lodge^ that the subscription from
No. MFg would be more than twenty pounds,"without the spontaneous donations of
Brethren at the festival. Lodge was then closed, and the Brethren retired to an
excellent banquet. The F.Ms, present were Bros. Hicks, Bawley, Oman, Terry,
and Potts ; the visitors being Bros. Solomon and Laws ; the last named Brother
returning thanks for their reception, saying that,, being in the naval service, his
duties led him frequently far from his native land, and he had found in nearly
every port it was his lot to visit, the true value of Freemasonry. It was not in
one's own immediate circle that the tenets of the Order were fully developed, but
more particularly in foreign hands among strangers, who ceased to be strangers
under the benign influence of Masonry. Bro. Laws further dilated upon the
beauties of the in stitution, |and* concluded by again thanking the Brethren for
their hospitality. The Brethren soon after separated.

Domatic Lodge (ISTo, 206.)—The anmversary meeting of . this Lodge was- held
on Monday, Dec. 13th, at the Masonic Hall,. Fetter-lane, there being about ninety
Brethren present. Bro. Brett, W.M., presided, supported by his officers—Bro .
Baker, S.W. (W.M. elect) ; Bro. Haydon, J.W. ; Bro. Moore, S.D. ; and Bro.
llussen, J.D. Amongst the visitors were Bros. White, P.G.D. ; Adlard, P. Prov.
G.D.C. ; Young, G. Steward ; Watson,P.O.Steward ; Backstraw, P.M. ;Barrett, P.M. ;
I. Isaacs, P.M. ; Potter, P.M. : Somers, P.M. ; Lee, P.M. ; Farmer, P.M. ; Arliss,
P.M. ; Rogers, W.M., No. 15; Odcll , No. 1(55 ; Blundell and Blackburn, No. 432 ,
Jones, No. 735 ; Welsby, No. 23; S. Jacon, No. 112; H. W. Smith, Man chester ;
Woodward, Lexington (New York) ; G. Browne, No. 318 ; Har t, No. 1(>5 ; Boyd;
No. 169 ; Greenwood, No. 185 ; Braham, No. 25. The P.M.'s of the Lodge present
were Bros. Elmes, Carpenter, Marshall, and Smith. The first business of the even*
ing was the raising of Bros. Aide, Walker, M'Nally, Silvester, and Keen'e, that im-
posing ceremony being performed by the W.M. in his usual impressive manner.
Afterwards Bro. Beckett was introduced ^ and entrusted with the second
degree. The installation of Bro. Raker as W.M. then took plnce, Bro. Brett, the
retiring W.M., performing the ceremony with an ability which commanded- the
admiration of every one who witnessed it. The new W.M. appointed as his officers
Bro. Haydon, S.W. ; Bro. Mooro,- J .W. ; Bro. Kussen, S.D. ; Bro. Wilson, J.D. ;
Bro. Forge, I.G. ; and Bro, Bradley as Tyler. Messrs. E. S. Boord, Edward Low-
ther, and Alfred Wm. Davis were then initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry
in a very able maimer by tho new Master , Bro, Droit, P.M., moved that £5 should



be voted from the funds of the Lodge, to be placed hi the hands of Bro. Wake, the
steward appointed to represent the Lodge at the festival on behalf of the Asylum
for Aged Freemasons arid their Widows, on the 26th of January next • Bro. Haydon
seconded the motion, which was put, and unanimously agreed to. This concluded
the Lodge business, which was then closed in due form., and the Brethren retired
tcr. the banquet. Upwards of eighty Brethren sat down, and after the dinner had been
disposed of, and grace said, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given. " The
Eight Hon. Lord Panmure, D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers/' having been
given, for which Bro. White, P.G-.D., returned thanks, and bore testimony to the
very able manner in which Bro. Brett had gone through the business of passing and
raising that evening. Bro. Smith, G. Purs., felt highly gratified at seeing so
large an assemblage on the present occasion, and it was with great pride that he
saw the Lodge advancing in respectability, and increasing m numbers year by
year. The W.M. next gave " The newlyinitiated Brethren," who returned thanks.
The W.M. then gave "The Visitors,5 ' and Bro. Bogers, W.M. of Kent Lodge, No.
15, returned thanks on behalf of the visitors; for the very cordial and enthusiastic
mariner in which their healths had been received, and, after dwelling on the neces-
sity pf Brethren qualifying themselves for their ^Masonic duties, he concluded by
giving a cordial invitation to those present to visit the Kent Lodge. Bro. Brett,
P.M.^ proposed " The Health of their W.M.,'' and trusted that every support would
be given to him during his year of Ofiice, at the expiration of which he was positive
the office would h ave lost noiie of its lustre. The toast was drunk with great cordi-
ality, and the W.M. acknowledged the compliment ; he said that he was about
entering on his year of ofiice as W.M. of one of the largest Lodges in London, and
he could assure them that nothing should be wanting on his part to maintain its
interests. lie then gave " The P.Ms, of the Lodge,'' and said he had now the
pleasing duty of presenting their immediate P.M., Bro. Brett, with a jewel of con-
siderable value, as a mark of the high estimation in which he was held by the
Brethren, for the honourable and able manner in which he had fulfilled the duties
of the W.M. of the Domatic Lodge. The W.M. then placed the j ewel on Bro.
Bret t's breast amidst great applause^ Bro. Brett said, the presentation of that
jewel to him by the members of the Lodge was most gratifying. He had not been
absent from his Masonic labours and duties during his year of office, and he assured
them he was at all times ready to give the benefit of his knowledge and assistance
to his younger Brethren in Masonry. He should never forget that some of the
happiest hours of his life had been spent in the Domatic Lodge. Several other
toasts were given, and the proceedings of the evening were enlivened by the singing
of Bros. Isaacs, and C. Sloman. The banquet was elegantly served, and gave general
satisfaction.

Confidence Lodge (No. 228).—The annual meeting of tins Lodge was held at
Anderton's Hotel, on Monday last, Dec. 13th, when Bro. Cummings, W.M., most
ably raised Bros. D. B. and C. H. Woodward ; passed Bros. Kiddell and Smart ;
and initiated Messrs. Chambers and Earl. The W.M. elect, Bro. Brewer, was then
installed into the chair by Bro. Wm. Watson, P.M., No. 23. The new W.M.
appointed the following Brethren as his officers :—Bros. Johnson, S.W, ; Warne,
J.W, ; Rogers, Sec ; Wadeson, S.D. ; Burch, J.D. ; Pigott, I.G. Bro. Dunning
was re-invested as Treasurer ; and Bro. Riley, Tyler. The Lodge being closed, the
Brethren, to' the number of thirty-five, adjourned to an excellent banquet , provided
hy Bro. Clemow. The usual toasts having hocn duly honoured, the W.M. said he
had a pleasing duty to perform in connection with proposing the health of the
P.Ms., which was to present to Bro. Rogers, sen., a small token in commemoration
of his twenty-three years' connection with that Lodge, during the last seven years of
which he had filled tho office of Secretary in a manner to secure the universal
respect of the Brethren by his urbanity and attention to his very onerous duties.
He regretted that he was unable to, do justice to the worthy Brother, but hoping
that he would value it as an exhibition of the goodwill o£ the friends around him>rather than as an attempted reward for his services, handed to him a very hand-
somely embellished snuff box, enclosing a purso of gold, which was received by
Bro. loggers with considerable emotion. Bro.' Cummings, as the immediate l^M..,



having briefly the Brethren for the valuable assistance he had received from fheni
in condilcting the business of the Lodge, took occasion again to bespeak the same
brotherly sympathy for his successor in, what he knew from experience, was no
easy task, the well ruling and governing of the Lodge. Brc. Rogers said, he rose
to thank the Brethren for the valuable* and spontaneous mark of their approval
which he had just received, and for which he Mt M
thank them . He observed that, notwithstanding he had, for twenty-three years
been a Freemason, he wa,s as much wedded to its beauties and sublime truths as
when he first entered the Order. H Brethren that he hoped to use
their kind present for inany years, and never should he do so without feeling its
value as a mark of their kind approval, and he hoped the young members would
strive to earn such distinctive marks of approval from the Lodge. The esteemed
Brother concluded by enthusiastically proposing, ({ Success to the Lodge of Confi-
dence." Several other toasts followed, and after a most agreeable evening had
been spent, enlivened by the singing of Bros. Johnson, Chambers, Webb,
Qdell, Rogers, sen., and others, the proceedings were brought to a close.

Percy Lodge (No. 234).—This Lodge met at the Ship and Turtle, Leadenha^^^
Street, on Tuesday, Dec. 14th. The W.M., Bro. Burrellj presided, assisted by Bro-
Tyerman, S.W.; Bro. J. E. Warren, J
and Bro. Kerr, I.G. After passing Bro. Gladman to the second degree, the Brethren
proceeded to the election of W;M. for the ensuing year, when thisi result of the
ballot was in favour of the S.W., Bro. Tyerman, without a dissentient voice. Bro.
Thorn was re-elected Treasurer ; and thei veteran Bro. Rice, Tyler. Bro. J.W-
Warren then said, he had much pleasure in reporting the success with which the
removal bf the Percy Lodge of Instruction to Bro. Ireland's, Masonic Hall, Fetter
Lane, had met with, and expressed his confidence that it would speedily reach that
high position amongst Lodges of Instruction it has hitherto occupied. At the close
of the business, the Brethren retired to a sumptuous banquet, and, after the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts, retired at an early hour.

Wellington Lodge (No. 805).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge was held
on Tuesday, Dec. 14th, at the Admiral Duncan, Deptford, under the presiden cy of
Bro. Bailey, W.M. ; assisted by Bro. Wadeson, S.W. ; Bro. Harden, J.W., &c.
Bro. Cole was passed to the second degree. The next business was the election of
W.M. for the ensuing year, and the choice unanimously fell upon Bro. Wadeson ,
who returned thanks for the honour conferred upon him. It was afterwards re-
solved that every member should subscribe one guinea towards a fund for the four
Masonic charities.

Fitzroy Lodge (No. 830).—This Lodge met on Friday, Nov. 26th , at the head-
quarters of the Hon. Artillery Company, Finsbury. Bro. W. Foster Newton, W.M.,
presiding, supported by Bro. Captain Rough, Senior Warden ; Bro . J. W. Long,
Junior Warden ; Bro. Peter Matthews, P.M. and Treasurer, &c, &c. On this occa-
sion Mr. W. Adlard, the son of our old friend , Bro. Adlard, was initiated into
Freemasonry. The Brethren were honoured with the company of Bro. Broughly,
No. 22 ; Bro. Farrar, No. 22; Bro . Breffet, No. 227 ; Bro. Mobbs, W.M., 215 ; Bro.
Ganz, No. 630 ; Bro. W. Ganz, No. 639. In . the course of the evening, Bros.
Ganz Senior and Junior, discoursed most excellent music, the one on the violin ,
the other on the piano, and altogether the Brethren spent a most agreeable
evening.

INSTRUCTION

Royal Jubilee (No. 85).—At the weekly meeting of this Lodge, held at Bro.
Ireland's, the Masonic Hall, Fetter Lane, Fleet Street, on Sunday, Dec. 12th., Bro.
Anslow presiding, as W.M., after the performance of the third ceremony and
working of the sections, Bro. Brett, P.M., No. 200, proposed that the sum of £5
should be given from the funds of the Lodge towards the Annuity Fund of the



Royal Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and their Widows, The motion
was unanimously agreed to. Bro. Brett said he hoped the Lodge would be equally
unanimous in the next proposition which he \yas about to make, and that was, that
the sum they had just voled should he placed in the hands of Bro. Wake, the
steward nominated to represent the Domatic Lodge at the ensuing festival. As it
was well known that the members of the Domatic Lodge were the principal sup-
porters of the Jubilee Lodge of Instruction, there night upon which a
majority of that Lodge were not present, and of course had subscribed the greater
part of the money, he thought it would be only fair that the Domatic Lodge should
present this donation. Bro. Haydon seconded the motion, which was unanimously
adopted.

JoppA Lodge (No. 223).—This Lodge held its usual meeting at Bro. Leach's, St.
James's Tavern, Duke Street, Aldgate, on Sunday evening, December 19th,
when the fifteen sections were very ably worked by the following Brethren, Bro.
I. Saqui, occupying the chair as W.M. and putting the questions :-̂ First lecture :
Bros. Jonas Solomon, David Marks, De Solla, Henry Solomon, Hon . Sec, S. E.
Moss, B. Drukker, Brett. Second lecture : Bros, Ladd, W.M. elect, No. 247, S. E.
Moss, De Solla, B. Drukker, Brett. Third lecture : Bros. David Marks, Joel
Phillips, Brett.

PROVINCIA L

BERKSHIRE AND BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

rROVINCIAL GRAND LODGED

On the 7th of May, 1852, a Grand Lodge was held at Reading, and, after a
lapse of six years and a half, the Brethren were again called together on Monday,
December 20th, at the Town Hall, Windsor : and, after all, came to a " stale,J flat ,
and unprofitable conclusion." The time and season were alike inconvenient for
Brethren who have to travel long distances. At three o'clock there were assembled
about forty Brethren, who, on the arrival of the officials, were marshalled with
considerable ceremony to advance in due order. The V.W. Bro. R. Gibson ,
D. Prov. G.M., occupied the throne, and informed the Brethren that, in consequence
of an accident, the Provincial Grand Master was unable to attend ; and he had
directed that the Prov. Grand Lodge was to be adj ourned till the 23rd March, when
it would be held at Reading, and that then the appointments to office would be
made.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then opened in form—such as it was—being in
strength in the west and established in the south ; each officer having on his
pedestal his responses in writing. A code of bydaws, which had been ordered at
a previous meetings was read.

Bro. How, No. 861, wished to know if these laws had a retrospective effect, or
what the laws were that previously governed the province.

The Prov. G. Sec. said there were no by-laws previously, and that consequently
those now promulgated would take effect after their confirmation.

Bro. How then asked how it was that no summons had been sent to the Buck-
ingham Lodge, either in 1852 or on the present occasion.

The Prov. G. Sec. said he had sent the summons to Uxbridge, where he thought
tlie Lodge was held.

The by-laws were then adopted, and the Provincial Grand Lodge closed, the
whole business not occupying an hour.

There waa a banquet at the Castle Hotel, the attendance at which was very small.



We are informed that the accident which the Provincial Grand Master has met
with is, that he had cut his hand with a bill-hook while engaged in trimming his
hedges. ¦ ' . ' . *¦; ' ¦ . ' ¦

ERISTOE
Appointme^^ Ro^ia Sussex (221), Freemasons' Hall,at 7 ; Frida y* %lat .~Tnstriic tiof t .--Bitto, at 7s

CAEmiDGESHlRfi.
Cambbtdok—^^^^ 

of this Lodge,
on Monday evening, December 13th, Bro. Westmorland, of Jesus College, was elected
W.M. far tfe
the Lodge. The1 new W.K Will be installed oh the secoM Monday in Janu

CORNWALL.
Apj?oiNTftB»i^£0^ Deeeiaalber 27th; Bosoa#eii (lOOO); Britannia Hotel, Chace*water, at 7*

DORSETSHIRE.
AppoiffTMEXT.-^Zod^.—Thursday, December 30thi St. Mary's, Bull Inn, BridporCat 7

DURHAM.
. . . .. . . . . ' y . *

Appointments.—•Xoda*5*—Monday, December 27th, Marquis of Granby (146), Freemasons*
Hall, Durham, at 71. Tuesday, 28fch, St. HUda (292), Golden Lion Hotel, South Shields ;
Thursday, 30th* Restoration (128), Town Hall, Darlington, at 7.

South Shields—-St, Hilda's Lodge, (JsTo. 29i2).«—The regular monthly meeting of
the Brethren of this Lodge was held in the Lodge Room, at Bro. Carmon's, Golden
Lion Hotel, oh llonday, Dec. 13th, the W.M., Bro. Forster, presiding, supported
by his various officers. Around the chair we noticed the following Brethren :—
R. Medcalfe, D. Prov. G.M., and W. Twizell, PrOv. J.G.D. for the Province of
Northumberland ; E. D. Dots, Prov. <GL Dir. of Cers., and R. Nayler, Prov. J.G.D.
for the Province of Durham ; P.Ms. Toshach, Barker, and Tulloeh, No. 624 ; and
T. tjrauford, W.St, elect of St. George's Lodge, "No. 624, North Shields. After the
minutes had been read and the ballot taken for several candidates, tke W.M. elect,
Bro. J„ J. Oliver, S.W,, was introduced to Bro. Davis for installation by Bro.
ETayler. Bro. Oliver having been duly charged and obligated, was placed in the
chair, and declared W.M. of the Lodge for the ensuing twelve months ; the beau-
tiful and impressive ceremony of installation being conducted by Bro. Davis with
his accustomed ability, anct in a masterly manner, assisted by Bros. Ridley and
Nayler. Bro. Davis, on retiring to depart for the train to Newcastle, was cordially
sainted with Masonic honours, after having received an enthusiastic vote of thanks
for his services during the evening. The following Brethren were appointed and
during the evening invested officers for the year : —J. Hrnde, S.W. ; J. N. Buckland,
J.W. ; J. L. Barker, and J, Roddam, Treas. and Sec. p r o tem.; T. Stockdale,
S.D. ; J. J. Hindmarch, J.D, ; J. Watt, Organist ; W, Barlow, LG. ; R. Miickay,
and J, Hutchinson, Stewards ; and J. Deccar, Tyler. The W.M. invested Bro.
Forster immediate P.M. for the ensuing year. The Brethren then adjourned to
refreshment, when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and duly re-
sponded to in true Masonic style. The health of the W.M. was proposed by Bro.
P.M. Forster, and responded by the Brethren with honours and cheers. After
several propositions had been received, also one to contribute to the funds now
raising to open the soup kitchen of the town, the Lodge was closed in due form.
The installation dinner is fixe d for Tuesday, the 28th December,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Xvvoî Vtî T.—lJtidc/ e.̂ Wednesday December 20th , Foundation (97) , Freemasons' Hall ,

Cheltenham, at 6.
8%ti6vti;^8terbtirnb Lodge (Ho. 1004).—Th e annual festival of tho above Lodge

was held on Tuesday, the 7th instant. Bro, G, F. N ewmarch, W.M„ in the chah:



The usual formal business having been concluded, the ceremony of installation
was proceeded with, the Hon. James Button, Prov. G. M. of Gloucester, officiating as
installing Master, when Bro. H. R. Luckes, Prov. G^D.> was presented for installation
by Bro. G, F. Newmarch, D. Prov. G.M.. Gloucester. The ceremony of installation
was performed in a most imp osing manner, and"the W.M. appointed his officers ,
and invested with their respective insignia the following Brethren—-Bros. Joseph
Gainer, S.W.; George Smith, J.W.; William Ellis, Dir. Cers.; W. H. Preston,
Treas. ; Rev. J. Kaye Booker, Chaplain ; William Ellison, Secretary ; P. P. Miles,
S.D. • J. Cowle, J.D. ; James Chew, Organist; J. S, Strange, I.G.; J. Holland,
Tyler. One member was proposed and seconded to be balloted for next m eeting,
With a view to his assuming the post of Tyler. A vo te of thanks was unanimously
carried in favour of Bro. G. F. Newmarch for his unvarying kindness, and his
devoted attention to the Sherborne Lodge during the time he filled the office of
W.M. The business of the evening having been concluded, and the Lodge closed
in perfect harmony, the Brethreii adj ourned to the banquet.

HAMPSHIRE.
Appointments . —Lodges^ Wednesday, December 29th, Economy (90), Black S wan, Winch eg

ter, at 7; Phcenix (319), High Street, Portsmouth, at 7.

KMT. ,
APPOINTMBNT.^^oc/^—Tuesday, December 2&th, Emulation (376), Bull Inn, Hartford , at 7.

\ LANCASHIRE (EAST).
Appointments."—Z^Jgies.-—Wednesday, December 29th, Integrity (189), Cross Street Cham-

bers , Manchester, at 6; St. John's (434)| Three Tuns, Bolton, at 6£. Chapter.—Thursday, 30th ,
Virtue (177), Masonic Kooms, Manchester, at 5.

Oldham.—Lodge of Friendship  (No. 344).—This Lodge assembled at the Angel
Hotel, on Wednesday, the 15th instant, to celebrate the festival of St. John the
Evangelist, on which occasion the W. Bro. ¥m. Henry Brideoake was installed
Master for the ensuing year, by Bro. J. Gaitskell, P. Prov. J.G. Deacon, after
which the following officers were appointed and invested, viz. :—Bros. H. Wm.
Letter, as P.M. ; Rev. James Bumstead, Chaplain ; Thee. Mattinson, Treasurer ;
Isaac Gaitskill, L.M. and Sec; John Ponsonby, S.W. ; William Rye, J.W. ;
Reuben Cooper, S.D.; James Mannock, J.D. At six o clock the Brethreii were
called from labour to refreshment, and sat down to a very excellent banquet, pre-
pared for the occasion. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts followed,—many of
them very appropriately responded to. The proceedings were enlivened by several
excellent glees, &c., sung by the Lincolnshire Choral Union. In the course of the
evening two handsome P.M.'s jewels were presented to Bros. John Wild and
Samuel Brown, as a token of regard by the members, for a long and zealous
Masonic career of twenty years devoted to the welfare and prosperi ty of the Lodge.
About eleven o'clock the Lodge was called from refreshment to labour, and closed,
—a very pleasant evening having been spent.

LANCASHIRE (WEST),
i

Appointmentb.—JSo^^.—Wednesday, December 29th, St. George's Lodge (35) , Masonic
Hall, Liverpool, at 4 ; Derby (1026), Derby Arms, Bootle, at 5. Chap ter.—Monday, 27th ,
Liverpool (368), Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 6.

Garston.—Lodge of Harmony (No. 26T).—-A meeting of this Lodge was h eld
at the Wellington Hotel, on Monday, December 6th, it being the regular meeting,
and Messrs. John Woods, Robert Morrison, John G. Wrenn, and H. B. Gaskell,
being duly elected, were initiated by the W.M., Bro. Holme. Bro. Singlesby was
passed to the second degree by Bro. C. J. Banister, P.M., and Bros. Bryce,
Skirvin , Nixon, and Willmer were raised to the degree of M.M. Bro. C. J. Banister
called tho attention of the members of the Lodge to a Lodge of Instruction, con -
nected with the Marin ers' Lodge, No. 310, and to one about to be formed in con-
nexion with the Merchant's Lodge, as it was by this means only that the true; ' ' ' 4 a
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and proper working was to be carried out. His views tvere also supported by the
W.M. of Lodge No. 35, and the visiting Brethren generally. The business of the
Lodge concluded, the Brethren adjourned to the sinpper-room. Among the visitors
were Bro. Bullen, P.M- P.G.IX> Cheshire; Bro. Atherton, I*M., P; Prov G.S. ;
Allendar, P.M., Prov. G$.; Bros. Drake, Lewin, and several others. A very harmo-
nious evening was spent, some most excellent Masonic and sentimental songs beiu<>-
sung with great taste.

COMINO OF AGE OF LOR© SKELMERSPALE.

Ormskibk.—Lodge of H^
who a few weeks ago to into the mysteries of the Order by dispensa-
tion, in the St. George's Lodge, at Live
the 15th instant. Sis mansion, Lathom House, and its grounds, presented a scene
of unusual animation. Congratulatory
music and danchig> decorative and pyrotechnic display, were the order of the day.

The Brethren of the Ormskirk Lodge presented an address upon the occasion.
By dispensation granted ^Harmony, No. 845^ of Ormskirk, was opened at Lathom House by the D. Prov.
G.M., Sir Thomas He
Grand Officers , amongst whom we noticed Bros
Hess, Prov. G.IX; B. Maddox, Proy. G.R.; James Hainer, Prov. G. Dir. of Gers. ;
Lambert, P. Prov. G.D. :p. Atherton, Allender, J. Peppery and G. J. Banister, Prov.
G. Stewards, and about one hundred and twenty of the Brethreii from the
Ormskirk, Southport, and Liyerfjdol Lodgeg.

The minutes having been ready it was agreed to permit the presence of ladies in
theLodge, and the Brethren were honoured % a vfe
and other distinguished persons stopping at Lathom j fro^
Secretary, was called upon to read the following address* which was beantiiully
engrossed on vellum ' •-—¦' ;

"L odge of Harmony, No. 845, Ormskirk.
** To Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale.
(t My Lord,—It is with feelings of unmingled satisfaction that we are thus per-

mitted to show our rrespect to you lordship this day, being the celebration of your
lordship attaining your majority.

"It is highly intei*esting to such of us as may be considered more immediately
your lordship's neighbours,—the more so as we are witnesses of the high esteem in
which your honoured and much respected father was held amongst us. To have
known him was to love and respect him. Such as was the father, may the son be.

" But* my lord, to us as Freemasons—members of the same brotherhood—it is
peculiarly interesting to have this opportunity of congratulating your lordship as
a brother on attaining your maj ority* and taking your position as a, nobleman of
the freest land in the world ; and it is our earnest prayer that the great Architect
of the universe, whose all-seeing eye is ever upon us, may guide and protect you in
all things.

"It is evident to all that we are living in eventful times, and it may be that, from
your position as a peer of the realm, you will have arduous duties to perform i
nevertheless, my lord, we have a confident hope that the principles of the ancient
and honourable Order of which we are members will encourage you in the per-
formance of every duty, sustain you in every trial, and with the blessing of a kind
Providence, direct all your labours to a successful issue.

" As a landlord, we trust you will ever be found treading the same paths as your
late honourable and much esteemed grandfather*, the late Lord Skelmersdale,-—a
nobleman who ever prided himself in the welfare of his tenantry, and whose name
will ever be cherished arnbngst them.

" In conclusion, my lord, We earnestly pray that your lordsjiip may long be
spared to us in the enjoyment of every moral and social virtue.

" We are, my lord, on behalf of the Lodge of Harmony* Ko- 845, your lordsh ip's
most humble and obedient servants,u ifcmw Knn tfy WiMij Bewj* Vowwadtt W) &Wi ht&M Utmklm J*Wi J Ai %



Goss, P.M. -Wlilm^
Treas ; Enoch Pairhurst, See."

Lord Skelmersdale, in reply, expressed a hope that all his actions would be
directed by Masonic sentiments, and that he should endeavour to imitate the
example of his father and grandfather, and ever have the interest of Masonry at
heart; ' ¦¦ . — .

His lordship then proceeded to another apartment to receive the address of the
inhabitants of Ormskirk.

The dining room in which the Lodge was held presented a very interesting
appearance, there being more fhati twenty ladies present. The Masonic anthem
being sung, the ladies retired. _-—

Bro. Lord Skelmersdale was proposed as a/ joining member to the Ormskirk
Lodge, and invited the Brethren to partake of refreshment;

The Lodge was then closed, and the Brethren returned to Ormskirk, where the
Lodge was opened for the purpose of electing the W.M. for the next year. The
unanimous election of the members was in favour of the S.W., and he was saluted
by the Brethren with the accustomed
adjourned to the banquet, and after the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given
and responded to, they separated.

J?BMWOf if —-Lodg/e of Concord (Ho. 420).—A iheeting of tins Lodge was held at
the Stanley Arms, on Thursday, pecember 16th, it being the day for installing
the W.M. elect, Bro. W
P.M; and Bro.. C. Jv Banister, P.M., P,G. See. for West Lancashire, to the installing
W.M. A Boarcl of Installed Master̂^
placed ih the chair, he appointed his officers as
S.W.| Michaeb Sec. ; Josh. Goodier, S.D. • Josh',
Horwood , J.D.; John Marsh, I.'Gv The Treasurer, Bro. Wilcockson ; and Bro. Samuel
Ashton, Tyler, were unanimously elected. Mr. Wm. Henrick was initiated by
Bro. J. Wilcockson, P.M. ; and Bro. Harrison Veevers raised to the sublime degree
of M.M. Bro. C. J. Banister, P.M. Prov. G. Sec, raised Bro. Williamson, and
gave the traditional history, and charge, and explained the working tools with his
usual earnestness. The Lodge was thenclosed to the first degree ; and after the
business of the Lodge was completed, the Brethren adj ourned to refreshment.
After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly proposed and responded to,
the Worshipful Master's health was proposed and drunk with enthusiasm. The
Worshipful Master, on returning thanks, expressed a hope, that with the assistance
of the Past Masters and his officers , he would be able to direct the Lodge with
satisfaction to the Brethren, and trusted that the kind advice given by. P.M. Bro.
C. J. Banister, would be carried out by all the newly appointed omcers. The
Worshipful Master having proposed better health to the immediate P.M., which
every Brother joined most heartily in, Bro. J. Wilcockson, jun., P.M., returned
thanks in a very feeling speech, and hoped that he should be able to assist them in
establishing a Lodge of Instruction, which was greatly required for the proper
working of the Lodge.

NORFOLK.
ArpoiNTMENT.—iiC^.—Tliursday, December 30fch, Perseverance (258), ainb Inn, i\orwicb ,

at tf .
£Torwiou.<—Social Lodge (No. 110).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge was

numerously attended on Tuesday, December 14th, at the large room, Eoyal Hotel ,
the W.M., Sir Henry J. Stracey, Bart., in the chair, and the proper officers also were
in attendance. The Lodge having been opened, Mr. Scott was initiated into Masonry
by the W.M. Bro. Alfred Jno. Collins, S.W., was elected W.M. for tho ensuing
year ; the installation is fixed for Tuesday, January 11th, 185,9. The sum of six
guineas was . voted ' to tho Boys and Girls Schools. The Lodge was then closed,
and a joyous evening spent by the Brethren.

4 g 3



. OXFOBi)SHIRE.
Appointment.—Lodge.—Wednesday, December 29th, Apollo (460), Masonic Hall, at 4

SHROPSHmE.
AproiNTMENT.—Xo^e.—Wednesday, December 29th, Salopian of Charity (135), Lion Hotel,

Shrewsbury, at 7.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appoutment.—j^od^e.—Monday, December 27th, Tynte (528), Masonic Hall, Bath, at 8.

^ PROVINCIAL GRANO LODOE.
A Prov. Gy Lodge of Emergency was held oh the 7th inst^^

Bridgwater, for th^
by ;the resignation of Bro. A. P. Browne)* which was presided over by the
R. W, Provincial Grand Mas^
excellent health and spirits. The Lodge was opened at high twelve by the W.M.
and Brethren of i^e Lodge of Perpetual
G.M.J and his officers >yitn̂ The ceremony of installing the
Provincial Grand Secretary was performed by the R.WVProy. G.^
this distinguished hpnonr upon Bro. Christopher Babbage; of Bridgwater, with the
unanimous approbation of the Graft assembled. M
Tynte; R.W. Prov. G.M. for Monmouth, Bro. Ran
a» well as the officers from
Prov/G.Sea has
the Lodge having terminated, it closed in perfect harmony.

I&^^
on Monday, trie 6th l)ecemher. at the Maso
attendance of Brethren oh to
vacating the chair, feelingly expressed his thanks to the Brethren, particularly his
officers , for the regularity of their attendance, and the zeal and ability they had
shown in the efficient and cheerful discharge of the unusually arduous duties they
had to perform during the past year. The installation was then proceeded with,
and Bro. Oliver in a most able and impressive manner installed Bro. Charles
Wilson into the chair. The W.M. then appointed the following officers :-—Bro.
Oliver, P.M. ; Bro. Wm. Smith, S.W. ; Bro. R. D. Conmans, J.W. ; Bro. Dr.
Tunstall, Treasurer ; Bro. C. P. Munshaw, Secretary ; Bro. Rd. King, S.D.; Bro.
E. T. Payne, J.I).; Bro. C. Lowe, I.G.; and, at the vote of the Lodge, presented
Bro. Hopkins with his sword of office as Tyler. The Brethren adjourned to a
banquet; at Bro. Amery's Hotel, to which upwards of fifty sat down, including his
worship, the Mayor, Bro. Dr. Falconer, and visiting Brethren from the provinces
of Wilts, Leicester, Bristol, &c.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Wolverhampton.— Lodg e of Honour (No. 769).—The usual monthly meeting

was held on Friday, December 10th, when about fifty Brethren assembled.
The Lodge having been opened by the W.M., Bro. Gough, the R.W. Prov. G.M.,
Colonel Vernon, was announced ; having entered, accompanied by his Prqv. Grand
Officers , he was saluted with the usual honours. He then took the chair, while
the minutes of the last ' regular Lodge, also of a Lodge of emergency, were read,
which he put for confirmation. The W.M. resumed the gavel, and opened the
Lodge in the second degree ; examined Bros. Rosenthal 1, Seagrave, and Parkes, as
to their proficiency in it ; after which they were duly raised, the ceremony being
performed by the W.M. in a most impressive manner. The Lodge was then
resumed in the first degree. A committee was appointed to revise the by-laws,
and other business transacted. The Prov. G.M. said he could not permit the
Lodge to be closed Without expressing the great gratification he had experienced
i:i being present that evening, and witnessing not only the able manner in which
the Lodge was presided over by the W.M. ; and also testifying his approval of the
admirable manner in which all the other officers performed their duties. He had



shown befor e the assembled province the estimation in which he held the merits
of Bro. Gough, by giving him the " ' purple at the last - provincial meeting : he had
now the pleasure of handing to him the jewel of his office , that of Prov. G
Hei was unable to do so on the former occasion as the j ewel was missing. Bro. W.
Burton, P. Prov. S.G.W V begged to remind the Brethren that the Masonic hall at
Walsall would take piac£ in January,and as the proceeds wouldbe ap^
charities -h e  hoped that it would be well supported. Bro. Rev. W. L. Rosenthal!
was appointed Chaplain. Several Visitors were present from the neighbouring
Lodges in Dudley and Walsall.

ArPOlNTMENr,-JLo^.~-Moiiday? Decemher 27th, St. Paul's (51), Union Hotel, Birmingham ,
at4.

AprdiNTMENT S.--//0%es.-~Mondayi December 27th, Hope and Charity (523), Black Horse,
Kidderminster, at U ; Tuesday, 28th, Stability (824), Talbot Hotel, Stourbridge, at G£; Wednes-
day, 29th, Perseverance ,(833), Freemasons1 Tavern> Buclley, at 6J.

ArroiN!PM:EKTSw~-Z/o4re5.^Wednesday, December 20th, Minerva (311), Masonic Hall, Hull,
at 7; Friday, 31st, North York (876), Station Hotel, MiddLesborough, at 7. ^m -̂TT
Friday, 3Ist^ Humber (65)> Freemasons' Halt, Hull, at 8; Minerva .(311), Masonic Hall, Hull,
at 8. ' ^

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
Appointments.—Xod^s.—Wednesday, December 27th, Philanthropic (382), Private Room,

Leeds, at 7:j Friday, 31st, St. George's (298), Town H all, Done aster, at 7 ; Instruction—Alf red
(381), Griffin Hotel, Leeds, at 7.

MARK M A S O N R Y

METROPOLITAN.

Eon Accord Lodue (No. 1—Leigh Constitution).—At a meeting hold on
Wednesday, December 15th, present—Bro. George Harcourt , M.D., W.M. ; Bro.
J. T. Reddell, as S.W. ; Bro. Alex. W. Adair, J.W. ; Bro. G, B. Cole, P.M. ; Bro.
Dr. Norton , Treas. ; Bro. W. L. Collins, ftee. ; Bros. (J. Lambert, W. H. Davis,
J. H, ' Hammerton, and others—a ballot was* taken for the election of some
candidates for advancement, none of whom , however , w ere present. After the
disposal of sundry routine business, the Worshipful Master rose and said, a most
pleasin g duty fell to his lot, in presenti n g, in the name of the Bon Accord Lodge,
the testimonials voted at its previous meeting, to Bros. Cole and Collins. M asons
were told that the hope of reward sweetened labour ; the reward they sought was
the acknowledgment they had well discharged their duties. To that acknowledg-
ment this Lodge had been pleased to add the elegant presents before him. Bro.
Dr. Norton , as one of the co-founders of the Lodge, remarked, that each of its
Masters hlufcnot only been able, but had thoroughly discharged the duties of his
office ; and ho had no doubt, the Worshipful Master then presiding would , as
faithfully as his predecessors, perform the duties of his station. With rega rd to
the Secretary (Bro. Collins), no one knew so well as himself (the Treasurer), the
arduous duties he had to discharge ; his services were invaluable, and richl y
deserved the testimonial of the Brethren. Bro . Cole said, he was much gratified ,
in having his servioes recognized in so marked a manner, it was pleasing to
carry, on his retirement fro m the chair, the approbation of his Brethren , lie
certainly never contemplated, that in addition to their commendation, he should



receive such elegant testimonials. They would be heirlooms, which his children
might with pride exhibit in testimony alike of his fidelity and their generosity.
Bro.j .Cdllins acknowledged his inability to find words adequate for expression^
his feelings on the occasion. The testimonial had with him a double value : it
not only was a reward for pa st services, but was given -while, he was still in office.
The present to Bro. Cole was a silver gilt wine cup, and tea cup arid saucer, the
former bearing tln^ inscription ;-—" Presented to Br^
the Bon Accord Lodge of Mark Masters, in acknowledgment of his services as
W.M. in the years 1856 and ISST." The testimonial to Bro. Collins, was a silver
winecup, bearing this insertion .:-*•" Presented- to Brother William Louis Collins,
Honorary Secretary, by the Bon Accord Lodge of Mark Masters.. December 15,
1858." The Lodge was theii closed till February.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER.
Taunton— Chapter of Sincerity (No. 327).—The members of this Chapter met

at Clarke's Hotel, Taunton, on Wednesday, the 8th inst., when there was a goodly
number of Companions in attendance. The business was of the ordinary nature,
that of propositions for the office of Principals for the ensuing year, &c. The next
meeting will be held on the second Wednesday in February, when the new Princi-
pals will be installed, and several Brethreii eligible for the degree exalted.

ROYAL ARCH,

METR OPOLITAN CHAPTER.
Invicta Rose Croix Chapter.—The consecration took place on Friday last, at

Bro. De Grey's, Freemasons' Hotel, Woolwich, by the 111. Bros. Charles John
Vigne, John A. D. Cox, and George B. Cole, of the Supreme Council of the 33°,
nid there were also present, Bros. Dr. Hinxman, Major Clarke, Capt. T. Phillips,
Lieut. Alderson, W. H. Bernhard , and J. How. The Chapter after being duly
>pened and proclaimed, Bro. Cole acting as M.W. Sov., and Bro. Cox G. Marshal,
lien proceeded to the installation of the following Brethren : William H. Carter,

J ohn Henderson, Peter Laird, Edward Read, Henry Read, James Smyth, Geo. A.
Baylor ,and John Willinen Figg. Although, the space was somewhat circumscribed ,
he rooms were admirably arranged by Bro. Tesky, the Tyler of the Supremo
ouncil. Bro. Vigne, then, as the senior member of the Council , Bro. Cox acting

:-\ Prolate/ installed Bro. Hinxman the first Sov. of the Invicta Chapter, and ho
as saluted in due form. The M.W. Sov. then appointed as his officers , Bros.
dark e, first General ; Bro. Alderson, second General ; Bro. Carter, Prelate ; Bro.
j aird, Raphael ; Bro. Smyth, Organist. The Chapter may be congratulated on
.aviii g for a member an accomplished musician in Bro. Smyth, who accompanied
he ceremonial on the harmonium. The Chapter having been closed and a mooting
innounced early in the new year, the Brethren gathered around the social board
under the presidency of the M.W. Sov. Bro. Hinxman, after honouring the
toast of "pur Queen/' next proposed "Bro . Dr, Leeson, Sov. of the Order/' whoso

A N C I E N T  AND A C C E P T E D  RITE .



extensive learning and indefatigable attention in conducting the afiaim of the Order
entitled him to the esteem and gratitude of all who knew him. "Dr. Hinxman then
proposed " The Supreme Cotincil/' uiider whose warraiit the Chapter was consti-
tuted, but more especially referred to the services rendered by those Brethren who
had attended to consecrate it; Bros. Cox and Cole. To this, Bro. Cole, in. acknow-
ledgment said, it afforded the Supreme Council much pleasure to find their
principles extending in the provinces, especially this, the most beautiful degree in
Masonry, it being one whicĥ  from its nature could not fail to impress every brother
admitted into it, and he sincerely hoped that each who had taken it that day
would not ibrget his O.B, to promulgate its principles. He was gratified in being
able to congratulate them on being presided over by so able a ffiason as Bro.
Hinxman, of whom he had such knowledge as enabled him to predict that the
Invicta Chapter would long be an ornament to the Order. It gave himself and
Bro. Cox great pleasure to attend on this occasion, and they would be at all times
happy to give their assistance whenever it was required. Bro. Cox then proposed
the health of Dr. Hinxman, the M.W. Sov., whom they had the pleasure of installing
into the chair. The Supreme Council was much gratified to find tire Chapter had
chosen so excellent a Mason, one so well known in every department of Masonry,
and one held in such bigh. esteem by all who were acquainted with him. The
M.W. Sov. in reply said., that he hoped by applying, himself diligently to bis work
he should be deserving the commendations bestowed upon, him, and he assured
them the transactions of that day would; stimulate him to exertion , so that the
Supreme Council would not regret the inauguration of the Invicta Chapter ;
knowing that he had those around him who would aid his own efforts, he was
most sanguine of its success, and that at Some future day be should meet all then
present and show by their deeds what had been done by the Chapter. The-M.W.
Sov. next proposed "Tfe ^their attendance, which compliment the Brothers acknowledged. The M.W. Sov.,
in proposing his principal officers , spoke in terms of eulogy of Bros. Clarke and
Alderson ; to thin they in response assured their chief that, knowing the great
duties imposed upon them, they would be diligent in discharging them with fidelity,
so that the motto of the Chapter might be nvlli secundica. After the "Newly
admitted Brethren" and the other officers had been duly recognized, the closing
toast, " To all poor and distressed Masons," was given by Bro. Tesky, and the
Brethren separated.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER

Birmingham.-— Vernon Chapter. —S.P.R.C, H.R.D.M.—A convocation of this
Chapter was holden at the Royal Hotel, Birmingham, on Tuesday, December 14th ,
when Comps. Gough , Stan way, Bullock, and Lindsay were exalted to the supreme
ord er. The Chapter was presided over by the M.W.S., Bro. Ward , who conducted
the ceremonies in a very efficient manner.

SC O T L A N D

GLASGOW.
LoDui ii St. Mark.—This numerous and inihumtial Lodge hold their regular

month l y meeti ng on M onday, the 6th instant, in their own unique and chaste hall ;
present, Bros. Donald Campbell, R.W.M!. ; Thomas Stout , S.W. ; Alexander
Burro) 1, J.W. ; G. A. Walker Arnott , LLJ) ^ P.D. Prov. G.M. ; tho Rev. W. I).
Henderson , Prov. G. Chap., and about eighty of the Brethren. Tho Lodge .having
been opened , the minute of the former meeting wa» read and confirmed. The Rev^



Hugh Park, of Cumbernauld, was proposed for initiation, and all the Brethrenbeing unanimous, Jie^^as introduced aM initiated ^^m^
Thereafter

^ 
Bro. the> Rev. W. IX Henderson (who is also Chaplain ̂^Mark), enlightened the Brethren present with/ a lecture, entitled, "Masonry;

its Beauties :" the subject was illus
and evidently showed that the reverend brother was thoroughly versed in
the principles, the symbols, the tools, and implements of our Order. This being
the u sua! monthly meetin g for the nomin ation of office bearers for thei folio wing
year, the same accordingly took place, and the election will be proceeded with on
St. John's day, the 27th. With the unanimous consent of the Brethren, the Rev.
Bros. Falconer of Denny, and Maclean of Calton, were affl̂
members. There were four clergymen present. The Lodge was called from
labour, and after spending a happy and harmonious evening, was closed^ ^each; and aH uniting most heartily in tbe toast of " Happy to meet, 8orrv to part,and happy to meet again.,,

A M E R I C A

We have received the following intelligence from a corresponded^
"States," ';

. ' Loidwittey Nov.̂
Dear Sir akd BROTHEit.-—As an item

of the Ancient and Accepted Rite throughout the world, I herewith send you—
under my own private seal, the accompanying list of officers of the Grand Con-
sistory of the State of Kentucky, United. States of America, (under the j urisdiction
of supreme council sitting at Charleston, South Carolma), elected at the annual
meeting held on 22nd November, 1858, corresponding to¦. '15th day of the month,
Kisler, a.m., 5619. I will also send one to every consistory in the world, as
instructed by the Grand Consistory. It affords me, Most Excellent Brother, to be
thus enabled to open a correspondence with you, most unbounded satisfaction. I
have repeatedly been enabled through the kindness of our mutual friend and Bro.
W.M. Rob Morris, G.M. of Kentucky, to peruse the pages of that excellent
magazine published by you. Every Mason may be well proud of it, and of all the
members of our Consistory none more so than myself, from the simple fact that it
is published under the flag of old England. Not English myself, I am so n e i r
akin to it that it is tbe same ; I claim old Ireland as my native land, and the city
df Cork as the home of my birth and boyhood, and feel that although! have spent
some years here and expect this to be my home, I feel that I should not die con-
tented did I not once more tread her shores, and once at least partake of that
knightly hospitality which my Companions would extend to a poor and weary
pilgrim travelling from afar ; this I expect to do some day, how soon our G.M.
alone can tell, but I think before many years. Now, my dear brother, if you will have
no obj ection, I sometimes get items of Masonic intelligence that may be you would
have no obj ection to receive; If such is the case, I will be enabled often to drop you
a line with an item. I am well aware Bro. M orris furnishes articles for the
Magazine, and I do not for one moment pretend, to say anything I could write
would have the same style of composition as his ; lie is a writer by nature. I have
never written much on any subject, but what I design to give you would be facts
without any embellishment.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.
At the annual meeting of the Grand Consistory of Kentucky of the Ancient and

Accepted Rite, held in the Masonic Temple, Louisville, on the 15th day of month



Kisler, A.M. 5G19, corresponding to 22nd N[ov; a.d. 1858, the following Knights
were unanimously elected for the ensuing year :—-Sirs Rob Morris, G.M. of Ken^
tuckyy K.T., Ilk Commaaderrih-chief ; J. J; Hirschwell, K.T., I1LD. Commanderr
in-chief ; Frank Tryon, K.T., 1st Lieutenant ; J.O. Cowling K.T., 2nd Lieutenant ;
Frederick Webber, K.T.r Grand Chancellor, &c., Isaac Cromie, K.T., G. Treas. ;
E. D. Cook, G. Architect; C. Burwange, K.T., G. Steward; H. Hud
G.M. of Cers. ; H. W. Gray, K.T. ; G. Standard Bearer ; L. V. White, K.T., G.
Capt. of Guard ; R. C. Matthews, K.T., G. Tyler.

ROYAL ARCH
The annual Convocation of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the State of

Kentucky, was held at their Masonic Hall, Lexington, on Monday, the 11th day of
October, 1858 ; there being present the M.E. Comp. Her. W. H. Forsythe, G.H.P. ;
E. Comps, W. M. Samuel, D,G.H.P. ; Thomas Todd, G.K. ; T. N. Wise, G.S. ;
Comps. Philip Swigert,G. Sec. ; A. G. Hodge^^Chap.; Theodora K^
D. D. Richardson/ G.S, and T\, &c, &c.

A constitutional number of Chapters being represented, th
opened accordihg to ancient
Rev. Grand Chaplain.

The Grand High Priest addressed the Grand Chapter as follows :—" Companions :
Another year has passed away, with all its privileges> errjoynaents, and distinctions.
Some that met with us as Companions in this hall have gone hence for ever,
to i^e Great H from their labpurs> and receive their
endless and everlasting reward. They haye ceased from their laboui>—their works
do follow them. I congratulate you, Brethren and Companions, that we are per-
mitted again to meet in peace and brotherly love to do, as representatives of the
subordinate Chapters, whatever may come hemre us as the Grand Chapter, for
the success and prosperity of the Craft. The past year among us has been one of
peace, prosperity, arid brotherly love. Throughout our entire jurisdiction the Craft
have all been regularly at work. Success and prosperity have crowned thei r
labours, for which we have reason to be thankful to God, and be encouraged to
press on for mom light. The Craft have been doing good work, true work, and
square work—just such work as will entitle them to receive good wages. The
mandates that haye been issued in the Grand Council in the East, have been re-
ceived through the south, and obeyed in the west. It is not my purpose to enter
into a long eulogy of our beloved and time honoured institution. This she does
not require from my hands. Still, I must say, it was the first institution
'humane '* organized on the earth , and has long stood the wreck of ages, and the
waste of time. It is now, and has always stood, pre-eminently above all mere
human institutions, as a blessing to the race and a light for the world, being eyes
for the blind, feet for the lame, clothing for the naked, bread for the hungry,
water for the thirsty, a home for the stranger, a paragon of all good, a brother-
hood that has no end. The ab initio of this our ancient institution may be some-
what obscure, when we go back to that time when darkness covered the face of
the great deep, and the spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters, and God
said, " Let there be light, and there was light," and Cod declared that it was good.
We may safely say that it is the first and best institution of human origin on the
earth. That its morality rests upon the great light that God has given to the
world, to wit, the Bible. Its ethics rest upon Christianity ; it is the source ot
moral light and moral love ; its doctrines are the doctrines of patriotism and
brotherly love ; its sentiments are those of exalted benevolence ; its great work ,
is to purify, elevate and bless ; all that is good, kind, and charitable, it encourages ;
and that which is vicious and cruel, it reprobates. That charity spoken of by tho
Apostle Paul enters into it in every part. That charity that covers a multitude of
faults ; that charity that believeth all things, endureth all things, hopeth al I
things, is kind, without partiality or hypocrisy, full of good fruits — tlie
foundation stone of Masonry, it rests on unity, strength, beauty. Masonry is lik e



the mightyNireation that God has created. Its unity, strength; ancl beauty is seerl
in all its parts ; the heavens declare his glory, the firm ament showeth forth his
handy work. This great sisterhood of worlds that God has made, moves oh in
wisdom, strength and beauty. The sun in his shining glorv declares his omni-
presence, the fixed rock his unchangeableness; the unmoveable mountain his
strength. The heavens, earth and sea obey his decrees. The beauty of God in the
natural creation has called up the admiration of all intelligences which God has
created, for more than five thousand years. His wisdom and knowledge are un-
searchable, past finding out. 'What is man, poor, feeble man, that thou art
mindful of him, or the son of man, that thou dost condescend to visit him V

"Masonry is orthodox in her doctrines,—our doctrines are—unity, strength,
beauty v intelligence, morality, brotherly love ; intelligence, wisdom, j ihef ^ dark-
ness,; lighty rights ; faith, hope, cliarity; corruptibn/ life, resurrection ; sin, a
mediator, eternal life.cv We are taughtby the incarnatb
light and immortality to light ; that he is the light and life of the world; that
we are> raised iroin, the grave, not by the Shiboleth ; not by the Tubal Cain, (but
by the ^608,'by  the pq^
the Shilo, the Messiah of the world ; He is
all who will may pass from time to eternity, and be blessed ; He is the vvay, the
truth, and the life. Masonry teaches us how to attain the just magnitude of all
things; to our inordinate affections the art of moderation . It inspires the soul With
trueI magnanimity ; teaches us how to be afM)le, to love with true affection, to
pay to things sacred a just: attention | instructs us how to keep sH
tain and keep> secrecy, to preserve arid keep security :;.'¦':to whom is due obedience ;
to observe good order ; how to be noble, how to "he natural and neighbourly^ and
how to show our Masonic character at all times and in all places. We have now
living upon the earth more than five hundred millions of the human race, found
in rnore than v̂e hundred nations, speaking more than four thousand dialects,
organized into eighty-three human governments, good and bad. More than four
hundred churches, all following the true or false Christ, yet it is true to say that
Masonry, from the beginning of creation down, through all nations, governments,
and people, we have had but one Masonic church, but one dialect, one faith, one
Lord, one baptism. It is true, wherever you may go on earth, you may make
yourself known to all true Masons. To the Hebrew, Greek, Roman, or English-
man ; this you may do without mistake or blunder ; it is a passport for all, and
unites all throughout this-wide world—kings on their thrones, with1 the beggar by
the way side. The order has entered a large portion of the nations of the earth .
and wherever it has gone it has mitigated human misery, elevated humanity, given
rights, given distinction, given elevation, m ade men better men, better citizens,
better members of the church of God, better husbands, better sons—a blessing to all.
Here then is a body of men, composed of all classes and professions, entertaining
all kinds of opinions on religion and politics, living in all the States of this
our beloved government, and thro ughout the wide, wide world, who come together
and exhibit the utmost harmony and love ; not a word of opprobrium escapes from
the lips of any one to - wound the feelings of another ; the fierce anathemas of sects
are unheard ; no extravagances are indulged in; everything is done in decency and
in order ; everything is done \\\ a respectful and dignified -manner ; the bitterest
political enemies meet face to face, and you would never know, by their words or
actions, that they do not belong to the same party. Religionists of the most
opposite belief, embrace each other in the arms of our exalted charity. Fanaticism
finds no /entrance into this brotherhood ; not a wave disturbs the waters of this
our inner temple ; no hydra comes up from the great deep to break up the peace,
unity and prosperity of this our beloved institution. Ail is unity, all is strength,
all is beauty, all is love.

u And now, Companions, may unity, peace, and brotherly love prevail in all
matters of business that shall come before this Grand Chapter, and may tho
blessings of that God that dwelt in the bush, shine upon us and bless us."

Comp* Hodges, Grand Treas., submit tec! his annual report, and a variety of
business, including the granting' of charters for five new Chapters, was transacted,



Her Majesty has left Osbbrnev and arrived at Windsor on Monday, where
the royal family will spend the Christmas holidays, The Court CwcvM*
merely records the daily walks and rides of the Queeii and her children. The Prince
Consort shoots occasionally The Prince of Wales returned on Thursday night
Jxom Berl^
been onrcially received by the Emperor of tfe
Spanish statesman* has replied with the assurance that France esteems the preser-
vation of iamicable relations with Spain beyond everything* It is asserted that
M. de Mpntalerribert hasi received a letter froni the Count de Ghambord, congra-
tulating h|ni on the fe expressirig the
sympathy of the head of the Bourbon dynasty. --̂ From Madrid telegraphic news
has arrived to the effect that the seriate bias commenced the discussion on the
address, in reply to the Que
ment, which declared tha^
with Mexico. The budget to been presented to the chambers. It J estimates the
expenses at l,786,0OOjOQ0 reals, and the receipts
6th inst. General Sanz brought iorward his motion
censure on tb$ Spanish cabinetj but, after an mefiectual effort to accoiriplish his
object, lie withdrew his motion, a circumstance that produced a very de-
pressing effect on the opposition members ^asserted in well informed circles, will repair to Berlin in the month of February,
or earlier, to act as godmother at the baptism of her prospective grandchild. The
costly silver epergne, valued at £5000, presented by the city of Cologne to Prince
and Princess Frederick William of Prussia as a marriage gift, has been stolen ; a
servant succeeded in abstracting it from the so called "Ancient Throne Room" of
the royal Schloss. A letter from Florence states that the King of Prussia's health has
not improved there, and that the air of Florence does not seem to agree with him.
He never goes out, and the queen is seldom seen in public. The finances of
Prussia are, generally speaking, in a very healthy condition. This is owing to the
rapid development of the material and industrial powers of the country, which in
all these respects is in the period of its vigorous youth. From Austria we learn
that an imperial ordinance relative to the colonization of Hungary is about to be
published, but there is reason to doubt the correctness of the report . The Austrian
government is exceedingly desirous to introduce German colonists into Hungary,
but it will be useless to invite German protestants to emigrate unless the privilege
of self-government in ecclesiastical matters is accorded to them. At present the
air of Austria is not good for !protestants, as it is very heavily laden with tho
miasma which comes from Rome.——The Grand Duke Constantino of Russia
arrived in Paris on Sunday last. It had been reported that his visit would not
take place in consequence of the illness of the empress dowager, but her
state is not believed to be so dangerous as to necessitate any change in his
plans. The Czar of Russia has dismissed M. Mouravieff , the intendant of the
crown, because he secretly opposed the emancipation of the serfs. •
At Rome, two persons, formerly officers of General Garibaldi's army, have been
arrested. The Papal and French Governments have had more than one disagree-
ment during the last few weeks. His Holiness thought of leaving the French
Court, without a nuncio for a time, but the Emperor Napoleon (lid not approve
the idea, and very unceremoniously communicated his opinion to the head of the
church. The (request of the Papal government that General Goyon might be
recalled met with a positive denial. Cardinal Antonolli has declared war upon
foreign correspondents, stops their letters in the post-office, and threatens to turn
them out of tho Eternal City. An American prelate: the Archbishop of Baltimore,

T H E  W E E K



&to ;bein^ of Piedmont are convoked
by royal decree for the 10th of January next. A disturbance occurred at Genoa
on the 10th, the anniversary^1746. The condition of dtaly grows every day more serious and worthy of atten-
tion. It is certain that in Piedmont the ruriioiirs of a warlike tendency proceed
from high sources. The king, Victor Emmanuel, has not, it is true, harangued
the troops, as was stated, but it is undeniable that in a private conversation he
observed that in the spring the Sardinian army would probably have occasion to
again give proofs of their valour. In an authoritative quarter persons have been
given to understand that war with Austria Was hot very remote. The National
Italian Society has it& centre at Turin, and its ramifications in Lombardy, Venice,
Central Italyy and Sicily. The information which comes to us would show that
Piedmont is not without encouragement froih the Tuileries. There is some h>
tentiou of establishing a Muratist paper in Paris, and the future editor of it is
already named. The paper is to be introduced surreptitiously into the Roman
States, Naples, and the Marches. In the Lombardo-Yenetian territory and the
Pontifical Legations the public ̂
difficult indeed to prevent
A letter fe
the idea of annexing the Ionian islands to continental Greece^->-̂
representative chamber a discussion arose [on the predominance assigned in
Belgium to the French over the'Flemish language. Several members complained
that the government published its announcements in French where only Flemish
was spoken, and that the French the
preference to the national one. The government promised to take the subject into
consideration.——A correspondent of the Times says that active preparations
are going on in Egypt for the construction of a canal from the Nile to Lake
Timseh, on the line where an old canal for irrigation is supposed to have existed.
These preparations have caused considerable uneasiness at the Porte, and
have led to an animated correspondence with the Pasha of Egypt.——We hear of no mor e battles in Central India. Tantia Topee, who has taken refuge
in the Satpoorah hills, is no longer to be regarded as an active leader. The Indian
papers report the public and ceremonious reading of the Queen's proclamation at
Calcutta, Allahabad, Lahore, and other important stations, accompanied everywhere
with loyal enthusiasm. On the 3rd November, a meeting of the inhabitants of
Calcutta was held to adopt an address to Her Majesty. It was crowded by natives
as well as Europeans ; some Hindoo merchants made loyal speeches. Mr. Hallidayj
the lieutenant-governor of Bengal has sent in his resignation, and it is reported
that Mr. J. P. Grant will be appointed to the vacancy. From China we learn
that the imperial commissioners had arrived at Shanghai, and commenced negotia-
tions for arranging the new tariff. Lord Elgin was actively engaged in securing the
most liberal terms. The news of the death of the Emperor of Japan is confirmed ;
he died of cholera. It is reported that the insurgents have lately issued from
Nankin, and have taken several cities from the imperialists. -A letter from
Manilla bringing news of the French Cochin Chinese expedition down to Oct. 11th,
says it was not thought probable at that date that any movement towards the in-
terior of the country would be attempted for two or throe mon ths.--—The follow-
ing summary of the President's message has been telegraphed from New York :—
The message is mainly devoted toi domestic topics. • Regarding its foreign relations,
its language was peaceable. Mr. Buchanan congratulates the country on the aban-
donment of the right of search by England. He announces that the minister of
Spain has full power to settle troubles as regards Mexico. He hope» the liberals
there wil l soon regain power, and establish a stable government ; otherwise the
United States must take possession of a portion of that country to indemnif y its
citizens for losses. Cuba ought to be American, he says, and he recommends ita
purchase. The Monroe doctrine is to be adhered to in Central A merican n egotia-
tion. He anticipates a settlement of the Paraguay difficulty without bloodshed.
He defends the non co-oporation of the American minister with Englan d and France
with regard to the Chinese treaty. He proposes to change the presen t tari ff from
ad va loreni io .specific duties. - —Tho chief items of news in the accounts from the



Australian gold fields is the failure of the Fitzroy diggings at Port Curtis. A
great rush had taken place to that spot, and the disappointment was excessive.
The parliament of Victoria opened by Sir Henry Barkly on the 9th October.
The fate of the reform bill in the upper house was looked forward to with
much interest. It was understood to be the intention of the ministry, in case
this measure is again rejected, to demand a dissolution of Parliament, -r—~
At tl>e Central Criminal Court last week Mr. William Hudson Guernsey was
arraigned on the charge of stealing a few sheets of printed paper belonging to our
Lady the Queen, or to the Secretary for the Colonies. His counsel contended that
there was no case to go before the jury, as there was no evidence of felonious in-
tention in the act of taking the papers. This was an admission that the prisoner
certainly did take a copy of the despatches from the desk of Mr. Miller in the
Colonial Ofiice. In reply, the attorney-general contended that the act was a
larcsny ; but the jury did not think so, and the gentleman was acquitted,-™
Samuel Asquith, who killed George McDonald in a prize-fight, has been sentenced
tr> three months^ imprisonment.—The trial of Roper, on the charge of defrauding
the insurance company, arising out of the burning of his house at Greenwich,
has been again postponed.—--—Henry Rudledge was charged with a felonious
assault upon his own daughter, and his second wife, the girl's stepmother, was
charged with aiding and abetting him. The girl's evidence was of the most re-
volting character, but the jury discredited it, and returned a verdict of not guilty,
——-George Simpson was charged with stabbing Henry Goodwin, a warder in
Coldbath-nelds prison; The jury found the prisoner guilty of intending to do
grievous bodily harm, and the; judge sentenced him to twenty years' penal servi-
tude.—--An attempt was made to murder a wife on Tuesday, at Wellington-street,
Stepney. The victim, Sarah Goodey, has been separated for some two or three
months from her husband, and was in bed when he gained admittance to her room*locked the door, and attacked her with a razor. She made her escape after being
severely wounded, and was conveyed to the hospital. The man was apprehended
and taken before the magistrate at the Thames police-court, when he was re-
manded for a week.—-^-The Rev. Alfred Poole lately took proceedings against the
Hon. and Rev. Mr. Baring, with a view to obtain a public investigation into the
charges brought against him. His solicitors made an application that the writ
served upon Mr. Baring^should remain in abeyance until it was known whether
the rule nisi obtained against the archbishop would induce his grace to investigate
the case. Were that done, there would be no necessity of another investigation
in a court of law. This proposal was declined by Mr. Baring, but upon a hearing
at chambers, time was granted upon the plea. At the Marlborough-street police-
court, Mr. Rarey, the horse tamer, attended to complain of the conduct of a firm
at the west end, who had used his name in connexion with some new food for
cattle. He stated that his name had been improperly used. At the Guildhall
t vvo men, Perry and drowning, were charged with renting a house, and then re-
moving and selling the fixtures and everything in the house that it was possible
to make away with. Even the lead on the roof was not spared. The prisoners were
remanded.——Kochanowsky, the Russian baron, and'his alleged confederate, have
been committed for trial on the charge of being in possession of three
engrossed plates intended for the manufacture of forged Russian notes. 
In the Court of Probate and Divorce an important case, Keats v. Keats and Monte-
zuma, has been tried. Mr. Keats, who was recently sheriff of London, sought a
dissolution of his marriage with Mrs. Keats, on the ground that she had committed
adultery with a Spanish music teacher named Don Pedro de Montezuma. The
defence set up was that the conduct of the lady arose mainly from ill-treatment on
the part of her husband, and that he had forgiven and condoned the offence. The
jury returned a verdict to the effect that Mrs. Keats had committed adultery with
Don Pedro de Montezuma, that Mr. Keats had not condoned the offence, and that
Montezuma should pay to that gentleman damages to the amount of I,000Z. 
The Rev. Henry Cherry, rector of Burghfielcl, near Reading, has instituted proceed-
ings against Mrs. Cherry for the restitution of conjugal rights. Some time ago,
Mrs. Cherry exhibited articles of the peace against her husband, accusing him of
violent and brutal conduct towards her, and declaring that to protect her life she



was compelled to conceal herself for two year's.̂
into sureties to keep the peacê  and he now seems to have br^
the Divorce Court in order to defend hisi own character as well as to get his Wife
back again. Mr, Cherry's petition was decided in lavour of the reverend gentleman.
——Tuttlebee, Ashton, and Irvin, who have been in custody some time, charged
with stealing a bell, valued at 2,000 guineas, from the grounds of Alderman Fiiiiiis,
were brought before the magistrates at Ilfbrd on Saturday. AH three were com-
mitted for trial.—-AJi the Court of Bankruptcy
described as an auctioneer, and late M.P. for Greenwichy applied for a certificate,
After a lengthened hearing the Court deferred j  udgment.^^The choice of assign
nees has been determined in the case of W. Lemon Oliver, stockbroker of Au
Mars, whose case has been recently before thei public in connexion with tlie fi^aud
uponl Miss Dance. It is stated that his debts excee
but of trifling ̂ ;̂lessee of the Strand Theatre, made bankrupt as a bookseller, was totally refused.
—^A renewed hearing was given to the application ̂ fo
Gordon. Further evidence m
material character, and the sitting was again adjourned to the 23rd instant.-——At
the Liverpool Assizes, Stadtmu^
murdering a young woman at lEanchester by attempting to procure abortion .
Stadtmuller was admitted as approver against Wilhelm, and the facts of this
tragical and revolting crime were then proved. The prisoner was found guilty, and
sentenced to death.——-Pollard, the proprietor of the Wigan Exammer, pleaded
guilty to thei charges of forgery preforred against him^ Sentence, eight years' penal
servitude.--r~An m^
woman and an infant which were found in a pond. There can be
the j inedical evidence, that both had met with foul treatment. ——The Andover
murder is still wrapped in mystery. Emma Banks, the wife of the man already in
custody, has been arrested, and both prisoners have been committed for trial, pro-
testing their innocence. The theory of the prosecution seems to he this :—Mrs,
Banks had attempted to steal a dress out of Mr. Parson's shop. She was anxious
that he should deny the fact, the rumour of which had gone abroad. They had in-
terviews on the subject the result being that on the night of the murder Parsons had
gone to meet her In a retired spot for an immoral purpose, and that there the hus-
band, who was cognizant, with the wife's privity, came upon him, and killed him.-—-
A Belfast paper says that the Phoenix club was preparing to receive with open
arms the regiment of American militia which we lately heard so much about as
coming to Ireland to see once more their native land. Great things were expected
from these Yankee invaders, who would have endeavoured to spread as much
disaffection and disloyalty as p ossible in the breasts of the ignorant people who
would have flocked round them. According to the Corlc Constitution, the treason
was carried much farther than any one not engaged in it suspected. There have
been nightly and daily drillings, pikes have been manufactured, arms have been
imported, and the use of them has been taught. There is something ljke a feeling
of discomfort prevalent, arising from the fact that the arrested men have been
committed to prison without a publm examination ; but, upon the whole, we are
not at present inclined to question the proceedings of the Irish Lord Lieutenant.
The prisoners, according to rumour, are to be tried forthwith by a special com-
mission to be appointed for the purpose. Last week the steam-tug Glowworm,
belonging to the underwriters, came into collision:1' with the tug Champ ion on
Tuesday night, off the Cnmbries, when the Champion went down, drowning the
master, engineer, pilot, and fireman . The unfortunate men are all married, and
belong to Greenock. The Champion was owned by the Greenock Towing Com-
pany. The reform question continues to be actively debated. Mr. Brigiit's posi-
tion becomes day by day one of greater responsibility. At Edinburgh he made it
quite clear as to the position he intended to take on the reform question, and as
to the elements of the bill he is going to produce. His bill will repeal the Septen-
nial Act, will secure the ballot, a more equal distribution of seats, a rating*
suffrage in the towns, and a £10 vote in the counties. ~—A great meeting of the
shipping inters wat* held' this week* The shipowners want th© qualified proton



tion afforded in "reciprocity".;"¦' they cannot, they say, hold up against the unre-
strained cbhlpetion of foreign countries, and so they have petitioned the Queen to
issue ah order in council depriving the ships of other nations, not trading with
this country on a reciprocal basis, of the freetrading rights which they now enj.oy.
—-—Lord William Graham was elected without opposition, as representative of
Hereford , on Saturday, in the room of M. Blakemqre, deceased.——At a Court
of Directors of the East India Company, held oh Wednesday, Colonel Sykes, M.P.,
was unanimously elected chairman.——In the case of Scully v. Ingram steps have
been taken on the part of the defendant to obtain a new trial—a motion for which
will be made in the ensuing term, in January next.----—A most useful little
has been registerefl by Messrs. Millward and Sons, of Redditcli, in the shape of a
needle envelope and case, a great improvement upon the old system of placing the
needles loose in papers,-b y which a lady can select any needle she requires, and
return it to its proper place without displacing or running the risk of losing
the others.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
The inost important theatrical event of the week has been the production of

Mr. Balfe's: opera of " Satahella/* at the Royal English Opera, Cdvent Garden.
Thei success was unequivocal, no less than six pieces having been redemanded and.
given again* We will not attempt in our limited space to give the plot of the
oper^ suffice it to say that the book Is a rechauffe of a French piece played many
years ago in Paris, which has several times appeared hi an English dress at the
Adelphi and other theatres, called " Le Liable Amoureux;" it is, we are sorry to
say, very long and very dull, and we are disappointed in our expectations of an
interesting story from the pen--of Mr. Falconer ; of this part of the " entertainment''
We will therefore say no more. The music is worthy of Mr. Balfe's fame, and was
thoroughly appreciated by a discriminating audience. The principal and most
remarkable, as well as the best melodies, have been given to Miss Pyne. By far
the most beautiful and effective is the one which constitutes the motivo of the
opera, styled ¦' . " The power of love. It occurs at the end of the first act, and is
one of the most original and charming of the many charming compositions Mr.
Balfe's prolific pen has produced. It has a choral accompaniment of invisible
singers, producing a fine and striking effect . It; was deliciously warbled
by Miss Pyne, who, indeed, bore off the honours of the evening. We may
also dwell with commendation on the male qhorus, "Smile, oh, Heaven, '
in the madrigal style, and which was deservedly redemanded. There is an
odd laughing chorus in the second act, which is, however, a palpable reproduction
of the celebrated trio in the " Rose of Castille," and throughout we get more than
mere floating reminiscences of familiar melodies. Mr. Harrison's principal songs
are " An angel form in dreams beheld," in the second act, and " No prize can fate
on man bestow," in the fourth, but they present no feature of particular interest,
the melodies not being at all striking. Miss Isaacs sang the part of Lelia very
prettily, and Mr. Balfe, with Miss Louisa Pyno and Mr. Harrison, were summoned,
both between the acts and at the termination of the performance, to receive the
plaudits of a house which was crowded to the ceiling by a brilliant audience. 
There is a new success to record at the Strand Theatre, "The Rule of Three," a
drama by Mr. Francis Talfourd, which we shall take another opportunity of notic-
ing. Sir William Don's engagement, as well as that of Senora Perea Nona, will
terminate this week alt the Haymarket. The Christmas entertainments at all the
theatres promise to be more than usually attractive this year. The Lyceum steals
a march upon the other houses by opening, for the winter season, on Friday next,
Christmas Eve, instead of Monday, the 27th. The New Adelphi will positivel y
open its doors on Boxing-night, and we must say that Bro. Webster's enter-
prise and energy deserve to meet with ample success. He has opened his eyes to
the fact that something might ftdvautageously he added to the comfort of tag nifc



and galfery of his theatre; aceordinglya  large part of the pit has been devoted to
comibrt&ble stalls, which will be charged at the very moderate rate of two shillings
etiiliy and a similar improvement has been made in the gallery. We venture to
predict thalra rc^
will be^ forced upon managers, by Bro. Web^
we trust (and we do not fear) that he wih be ;r̂
comfort by oy^
the ^ Messiah n^
might naturally have been expected, the vast hall was crowded to excess.
The soprano music was divided between Miss Banks and Miss Fanny Rowland,
both of whom sang admirably, and bqth of whom deserve especirf
dation.:-¦ Miss R^vdand sa^^
leave, and Mi^
my Redeemer Hve^
io//b^
Banks for her exepu^^ I know that my Redeemer liyeth." The
contralto part w^
part, and Mr. Thomas, v^
the bass. Alb^on the 19th

^1. Saqui, aiT^bid and respecteol member of four or five metropolitan Lodges,
whose

^ 
services as ̂ 1̂

appreciated by the brethren^ gives a concert on Monday; at the Shssex Hall,
Lea^enhall-street^ 

 ̂
ayery attractive one and contains the names

of several favourite vocalists and instrumentalists

AH communications for the Editor, to ensure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded to the ofiice, 2, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E. C,
not later than Saturday.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The Book of Constitutions.—We are requested to state that the Book of
Constitutions may be obtained at the Grand Secretary's Office, price 2s. Gd.

" Rose ' Croix."—The question was fully answered in our number of the week
before last. You have not noticed the letter signed " Observance."

" X." You will find them all in the new Calendar.

u j#w7'—We must decline giving you any information on the subject.

" H.iT .G," Rochdale.—You must apply at the Grand Secretary's office ; you
©an < ! ¦ » *•> by letter.

li .' . Master Mason " asks—What part or parts of the) three ceremonies can the
W.M. delegate his S.W. to perform in his (the W.M.'s) presence ?—-Any thing but
the installation, with the secrets of which he cannot of course be acquainted.

N O T I C E S .



In closing Mr second our Iriends
and subscribers the compliments of the season, vre must Le peruiitted
to express our acknpmedgm
fyihg cpmmtinicatlons which we ha
of our leading article of last week. Upon that; subject we shall here
sa^ no more/ being quite matter In the hands of
the Brethren.

In reviewing our labours for the past six months, though they have
been attended by many encouraging circumstances, we cannot but regret
that so large a portion of our pages has been devoted to events and
discussions which do not tend to elevate the character of the Craft ,
or to encourage those brotherly and charitable feelings which should at
all times exist amongst us. That our pages/ however, have been so
occupied, is no fault of ours, and if anything we may have done to
restore harmony amongst the Brethren and uphold the authority and
dignity of those elected to preside over the Craft , shall have tended—
as we believe it has—to that end, and to point out the real bearings
of the various q uestions which have been brought under discussion,
we shall have been amply rewarded by the increased confidence and
support of the Brethren , which will undoubtedly be the result.

Trusting that, iî  closing our volume, we may also see a close of
many subjects of dispute, we respectfully thank our Brethren for their
past support, hoping that they, will unite with us in making tho
Magazine for 1859 equal ly if not more acceptable than that of 1858 ;
especially would we appeal to Brethren to favour us with early and
concise reports of any event of interest which may take place in
their Lodges or districts, which may tend to mark the progress ol
the Order .
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On arriving:,^t :^h^^-: 'erLdv :o|"̂ e-;y r̂ > though our lahours in th
department have not extended over a twelvemonth, We are still in a
position to review our work with some satisfaction, and to look
forward with confidence to the ensuing year. When we begaii this
task ^e did not think that the matter would bo so decidedly Masonic
but that wre should have scope for general architecture^
however, found that the relations of architecture and Masonry are
closer than, is generally conceived, aiid that much good is to be done
by cultivating the connexion.

One principal matter which has engaged our attention is the
appointment of the architectural functiona
Superintendents of Works j  ahd it is evident that we have laid the bases
of a great reform . By closely canvassing eaclx appointment we have
enforced on the provincial authorities the respon
upon them, of providing men competent to discharge the duties,
instead of leaving the office as a mere title to rahk> indiscriminately
to members of the Graft , or what is quite as bad, abandoning it as a
sinecure to professional men of eminence or of obscurity. In so short a
time we could do very little, for there is not t% opportunity of can-
celling vicious appointments, nor were we early enough to secure due
regard to professional considerations in the nominations which took
place. Those who have co-operated with us, and have felt the ju stice
of the policy we have advocated (as many members of the Prov. Grand
Lodges have done), are aware that no improper motive has actuated
us, and that the prosecution of our policy must result in advantage
to the Craft . We cannot, however, expect to be exempt from the
common fate, and we have experienced some little abuse for the
efforts we have made. The vote of the Dudley Lodge is no censure
on us, and no vindication of the R.W. Prov. Grand Master of
Worcestershire \ for as we have not stepped beyond our due line of
criticism in remarking on the proceedings of the R.W. Brother, so we
have never been wanting in respect for one who has been zealous for
the interests of the Craft .

Next year, when the Prov. Grand Lodges meet, there can be little
doubt ^a great many of the present functionaries will be foun d very
unwilling to expose themselves to the* responsibilities of the office;
and that the Grand Masters will be nVuch more exacting, now they
find Grand Superintendents can render valuable services, but may sub-
j ect them to reasonable reproach. Under these circumstances a great
encouragement has been given to professional men^ who feel that an
important career is opened to them in the honours and duties of the
Gran d Superintendoncy. When we roc how eagerly tlio title ol
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honorary architect is sought in the ease of a diocesan society/ or of
some focal institution, we may te
will be much more welcome to those architects who are Masons.
There are likewise engineers and clergymen who are versed in arehi-
tecture and zealous for its promotion, and they also will have an in-
ducement to undertakcLthe ofiice.

The increase of Masonic Halls throughout the country and in the
colonies is a most gratifying circumstance ; we have contributed
to help forward the movement because we are convinced it will tend
to the stability and moral progress of Masonry. At the- present
moment the Craft is in an unexampled state of popularity, and the
number of its members rapidly increasing ; but we have .seen other
occasions, and within the memory of most of us, when the state of
aSairs was difierent—an d we may see it again, r^t any time danger
may threaten from within
may disturb harmony and impair ou^ in .ad-
mission^ too great catering to publicity, popularity, display ; the in-
discretion of a few Br or a foreign Grand Lodge, the in
of a hostile statesman, or the opposition of a powerful preacher or sect,
may at any time hinder the wavering from enrolling themselves and
slacken the energies of timid Brethren. It therefore becomes .the
whole body in a time like this to husband resources, to keep each
Lodge free from debt, and with a balance in hand, to strengthen the
charity funds and to provide permanent buildings; so that if a time of
torpor comes, the resources of the Craft may not suffer iiiipairment.
It is in times of diminished activity and slackened energy that
Lodges lose their members, by withdrawals and non-attendance, and
at length even the zealous find no work to be done ; then a warrant
becomes dormant and too often lost. Such is the fate which befals
some of our oldest Lodges, and which deprives the list of many of its
members. A. Lodge^ however, which keeps its treasury free from
obligation, and has its own hall, is in a position of independence, and
can maintain its prosperity when th ose around sink because they have
fewer privileges to offer.

The valuable measure proposed . in G-Fand Lodge by the Board of
General Purposes is another important event of the year—-one, if rightly
considered which, will do more for the OrJift than any other which has
been lately agitator!. A un iformity of working is really of minor im-
portance. It will add nothing to our strength, nothing to our responsi-
bility ; and it will in the end share tho fete of all such, measures by
becoming the fruitful parent of new irregularities, line purification
of tho Temple, and tho"dovottftn of the h all to the purposes of the
Rrcthfcl " alone, will h ave a very great moral influence. It will
strengthen the Craft in man y ways, bring in new resources, stimulate
en ergy, and directly and indirectl y give fresh vitality to every insti-
tution of the Order. 'That the proposition may be successfu l must be
the fi rst wish of every rifflit thinking Mason.

Tho competition in connecti on with the re-oonstruction of the Hal]
4 ii 2



of the prder is likely to be an important event in^ ti^
and one novel to Masonry and to architecture. Such a step will be
the means of doing good
atten tion of the architects among us to Lodge construction) a subject
at present but little studied and inefficient ly carried out. It will
doubtless lead to competitions for provincial hallsy by which further
improvements will be made known, and the spirit of ̂̂
UP- • ¦ ¦ : '

In connexion with the constructive question is that of the promo-
tion of musical celebrations in our ceremonials, which can only effect-
ively be done by leaving suitable and permanent structures; foi
Brethren will not subscribe for valuable instruments to be subj ect to
the rent or taxes of an hotel; nor will a tavern-keeper, however
spirited, provide solely for Lodge ^ants, wheii he has the great bo^
of his customers to cater for With a good hall an harmonium
must be introduced , then an organ is sure to follow, and with a
thorough musician presiding, the musical Brethren, amateur and pro-
fessional , will increase, aiid wes shall give a new attraction to our
Ah installation will bring together the united musical resources of a
district or a province, a dedication will be more worthily cele^
and in a time even the minor rites will be observed with a complete-
ness of which at present, as we have no example, few have a hope.
If we look around lis we shall see that many is the Lodge, in Lan-
cashire or Cheshire for instance, which can form of its members a well
disciplined choir, and provide a band, besides profiting by the services
of the organist. Musical Lodges of Instruction would keep up the
training, and make many a member a musician, who now never
thinks of acquiring the knowledge. Thus a further inducement
would be offered for j oining the Order .and clinging to it, and many
most orderly and intelligent men wdiild swell the ranks of our mem-
bers. As we have said before, music is the cheapest of our resources,
but as yet we have not profited by it as we might.

During this year there has been a growing desire for lectures, but
it is rather a wish than a fulfilment ; though it is easily to, be seen
that the root has struck, and that we have only to persevere to succeed
in the cultivation of a most valuable pursuit.. We are sorry to find
that the Grand Superintendents . are not yet aroused to the duty of
giving instruction to the Brethren in architecture, though we have no
right to hope for much in the present state of the appointments.
Men who are chosen because they are not architects, or architects
only in name, cannot be expected to instruct the Brethren in what
they do not themselves know . It is nevertheless desirable that some
thing should be done under this head, and we shall persevere in our
agitation. There is many a town having a cathedral , minster, or other
object of archa3ological interest, to which an excursion might be made
under competent guidance, which would prove a pleasure to the
neighbouring Lodges, and to that assembled in the lobality.

" Libraries and reading rooms are beginning to be thought of, but



they can only be successfully established by the possession of proper
buildings. Theii, an^ donations of books be given,
because they can be propeidy h
the incoihe of the Tyler and his wife, in som e towns may be obtained
from a portion of the library subscriptions . Those Lodges that have
halls will, in a few years, accumulate a large property, as they will
steadily acquire books, forniture, fit tings and pictures.

Some attention has been paid in the course of the year to Lodge
furniture ; The form of the Wardens pedestals is now the - subject of
controversy. We have had occasion to refer to Lodge carpets of
Masonic design, and we may further observe that the scope for im-
provement and exertion is very great.

]\lore notice has this year been taken of the ceremonial of laying
foundations, and there is a good prospect of the revival of Masonic
practices 111 this matter.

The provision of refreshm ent engaged attention. Where
independeiit halls, town hall^
Lodge purposes, it had been considered unjust to give the monoply of
the banquets to one tavern keeper to the detriment of the whole
trade, and a change is taking place . In some towns the banque ts are
provided in turn by those tavern keepers who are members of the
Lodged This has a further beneficial effect in conducing to a con-
centration of the Lodges and doing away with the temptation of
setting up new Lodges for the mere purpose of bringing business to a
particular tavern, a practice often burthensome to the licensed
victualler who tries it, and prejudicial to other respectable members,
who are as it were, isolated, and must become visitors in the houses of
their rivals in business.

A circumstance very significant for architects connected with the
Order is the general zeal for Masonry, and the consequent revival in
importance of the high degrees in Masonry, and the extension of
their j urisdiction, with a more active cultivation of the Royal Arch
and Mark degrees. All this tends to promote a desire for better
buildings suitable fdfc Chapter purposes, and gives further scope to
the architect in the consequent arrangements.

How to sell Physic.—"Talk about 'stonishing the people ! I'll tell you what
1 did once in Wales. I had been drinking, and got regularly hard-up. 1 wanted
something fresh to take the people's attention, so I got a black leather shoe-lace ,
suspended it iu water in one of them there transparent bottles, and labelled it—( This black woitM was passed from a man 's stomach yesterday— aged 45 years P
Crikey ! didn't it take ? a black 'un had never been heard tel l on before ; I believe
half the poor people in that part of the country came to see it, not one on 'em
ever knowed but what it was a wornL I -(book good care to have the bottle sealed
up, aud I know I never layed out a ha'penny better in my life ; it gave me a good
start up again."



(Continued fro m p age 1116..)

The accumulation of heat produced by obstructing the egress of
heat from the body by covering it with non-conducting substances is
dependent entirely upon tlieir non - conducting power. Thus clothing
of cloth or flannel and woollen materials generally is more effective
in keeping up the heart of the body in cold weather., than are lighter
materials ; but in warm weather, when the heat of the body wi ll not

BY FEANGIS : HEHEY BAKEE.

II.—HEAT.

escape so readily^ the latter ar^
the temperature of the body often becomes so great as to occasion,
discomfort , althou gh the air is many degrees cooler than the body in
its natural state : and this feelin g extends even to the face, the heat
of which is not retained, by any part of the clothing ; this being
occasioned by the portions of the air (which is a non-conductor) in
its immediate con tiguity becoming heated, and clinging to the face,
forming a covering which retards the further propagation of the heat.
In such cases, the common remedy is the use of a fan , which by
agitating the air constantly brings fresh portions into contact with
the face, and as the air, even on a hot summer's dav, is considerably
cooler than the body, this prevents the undue accumulation of heat.

Thermometer. Since then the sense of feeling is such an uncertain
test of the presence and quantity of heat, various means have been
devised for ascertaining the real temperature of bodies . The most
obvious method for measuring sensible heat is Jpy observing its effect
in dilatation. A s the size of all bodies, whether solid or li quid, in-
creases with their temperature, their relative temperature, under
certain conditions, may be known by noting their dimensions as com-
pared with those which they take at a standard temperature. The
substance which can be most advan tageously used for measuring tem-
perature is mercury, and for several reasons, it is in the liquid
state at ordinary temperatures, and continues so through a very wide
range of temperature. The enlargements of volume corresponding to
successive increments of heat, follow with the most remarkable regu-
larity 3 it is a metal , and a good conductor, and so readily assumes
the temperature of surrounding objects ; its specific heat is Yevy
small, so that it is affected by small (piantities of sensible heat ; and
it is opaque, and easily seen, even when in a finely divided state.
This liquid , included in. a line glass tube, with a bulb at one end, and
hermetically sealed at the other, and affixed to a divided stand, con-
stitutes the ooimnou. theriuometor. The divisions on the stand are

T^



arbitrary, and vary according to the scale used. The scale most
commonly in use in England is
point at which the top of the column of mercury in the tuhe stands
when the bulb is immersed in melting in is marked 32. If heat be
applied to the bulb, the dilatation of the liquid will cause it to rise in
the tube, and when the temperature of water is reached it will stand
at a point which is marked 212. When the mercury stands at inter-
mediate poiiits of the scale, it indicates a temperature in the sur-
rounding objects corresponding with its position on the scale. The
space between the freezin g and boiling points of water is divided
into 180 parts, each constituting a degree, and the numbering is
eontinued at the same rate above and below these points. When the
ribrbfri^ 

at 
0 

of the scale,
it is said to be I at zero, but thi s; expression is perfectly conventional,
as we know of no absolute zero of heat. Mercury j freezes at 39°, or
39° below 2;ero. and boils at about 6 60°, it can therefore only be used
as a measurement of temperatures betweerr these points, iror tem-
peratures below 399, alcohol is used, which has never be
any degree of cold either naturally or artificially produced. . For
temperatures above 660°, such as the heat of furnaces, (fee., instru-
ments called pyrometers are employed, the principle of which depends
generally on the expansion of clay, or some substance unaftected with
heat, as compared with that of a metal.

7. : Theories erf He which have been proposed
relative to the nature of heat iliay be divided into two . classes.- In the
first it is supposed to be an independent fluid , capable of penetrating,
and diffusin g itself throughout the pores and interstices of all bodies,
solid, liquid, or gaseous, and of being transmitted through space, and
communicated from one body to another. In the other ib is considered
to be merely a quality of some other substance, and this quality is
commonly assumed to be motion, either in the form of vibration or
undulation.

The advocates of the former theory generally consider heat to be a
material substance, to which they give the name of calorie , or matter
of heat. But besides the objection that this matter has never been
obtained in a separate form, there is another, namely, that it does not
appear to be subject to that property common to all material bodies—
gravitation. The most delicate and carefu l experiments have foiled
to show the slightest increase of weight in bodies after they have been
heated, or any loss of weight even when a considerable quantity of
latent heat has been disengage^ There is also another objection—it
tails to account for the production of h eat by friction. When bodies
are rubbed together, no chan ge takes place either in tlio specific heat
of the bodies or in tlieir consti tution, and yet heat is generated, and
continues to be generated without apparent limit. Yet this theory is
convenient in explaining many of the phenomena of heat. Latent
heat is supposed to arise from a chemical coinbination taking place
between the particles of caloric and those of tho body containing it.



Th<e various capacities of bodies for he^
affinity existing between calorie and different bodies, similar to that
between chemical substances. The expansion consequent upon raising
bodies to a higher temperature is supposed to be caused by the intro-
duction of the caloric forcing the particles of the body to a greater
distance apart, thus occasioning an inerease^df bulk. The radiation of
heat is supposed to be the transmit of particles of caloric in
straight lines through space, which are absorbed or reflected oh
encountering objects in their course. In this respect the theory is
similar to the corpuscular theory of light.

In the vibratory theory heat is supposed to be caused by the
vibration or undulation, either of the body fe or oif-ar subtle
etherial fluid , pervading all space, and similar, if not identical with,
the luminiferous ether. The vibrations are transferred foom one bod
to another according to the" laws of motion, and the radiation is
similar to that of light in the un dulatory theory. One of the most
powerful arguments in favour of this theory is furnished by the great
similarity existing between the rays of heat and those of light, which
We have already adverted to ; and it seems highly probable that the
radiation of both light and heat is occasioned by the undulation of the
luminiferous ether, the undulations differing only in magnitude and
intensity. Some of the phenomena of tlie gen^ espe-
cially in the case of fric tion, may be add
vibratory theory, for it is easy to conceive that a body may be put
into a state of vibration by certain processes, such as percussion and
friction ; but we cannot suppose, in the material theory, that fresh
particles of caloric can be actuallv created by such means.

Sir Humphry Davy thus expresses his views in regard to the
nature of heat :—

u It seems possible to account for all the phenomena of heat, if it be
supposed that, in solids, the particles are in a constant state of vibratory
motion, the particles of the hottest body moving with the greatest velocity,
and through the greatest space *, that in liquids and elastic fluids , besides
the vibratory motion, which must be conceived, greatest m the last , the
particles have a motion round their own axes, with different velocities, the
particles of clastic fluids moving with the greatest quickness ; and that, in
etherial substances, the particles move round their own axes, and separate
from each other , penetrating in right lines through space. Temperature
may be conceived to be depen dent on the velocity of the vibrations ; increase
of the capacity on the motion being performed in greater space *, and the
diminution of temperature, during the conversion of solids into liquids or
gases, may he explained on the idea of the loss of vibratory motion, in con-
sequence of the revolution of particles round their axes, at the momen t
when the body becomes liquid or aeriform , or from the loss of rapidity of
vibration , in consequence of the motion of the particles through greater
space."

8. Applicatio ns.'— Certain ly the most striking application of the
properties of heat is in the great force exerted in the conversion of
water into steam by means of heat as a motive power . The illus-
trious James Watt proved that by adding, to water, at 212°, an



amount of heat suffi cient to raise its temperature 900°, or 1000°, the
water was entirely converted into vapour, that) its volume was in-
creased 1728 times, and that this increase of volume took place with
a force sufficient to overcome the pressure of the atmosphere, which
averages Mlbs. on the square inch ; also that by confining the steam
and increasing the heat, its pressure might be augmented to any re-
quired extent. T
his time, and steam power had been already employed fo
purposes, with different degrees of success ; but the steam engine was
so entirely remodelled and perfected by Watt, that he is generally
considered as the inventor of it in its present form. But the latent
heat which is absorbed by Water in its conversion into steam is
again evolved when that steam is recondensed into water. Thus steam
becomes a yeiy convenient source of heat for various purposes.
Watt, in his experiments, ohserved that the condensation of a cubic
foot of steam developed heat sufficient to raise six cubic inches of
water to its own temperature, or, in other words> that a given weight
of steam is sufi
temperature of the atmosphere, to the boiling point. The use of
steam pipes to heat apartments is an application of this principle.

When steam is conveyed in pipes th rough the different rooms of a
building, its latent heat is radiated throughout the rooms, so that
every part of them becomes effectually and evenly warmed. Steam
lias also been used in cooking, and, with a remarkable convenience, it
imparts heat only to those objects which are below its own tempera-
ture of 212° . Suppose it is required to heat to the boiling point the
water contained in a number of vessels. A pipe conveying steam is
inserted into the first and continued on to the others. The heat of
the steamis at m^iLexpended in raising the temj )erature of the water
in the first vessel only. When the maximum of 212° is reached, the
steam passes on to the second and heats th at in like manner, and so
on in succession. Thus when it is found that the water in the last
vessel has attained its full temperature, it may be known that that in
all the others has reached tbe same point. A similar method of
heating is also extensively employed in distillation, and some other
processes of manufacture. Steam is also used to a great extent as a
means of drying clothes, which are suspended in rooms heated to 100°
or 120°, by means of large cylinders filled with the vapour.

The following Table, illustrative of the effects characteristic of certain
temperatures, has been compiled from various sources, and ma}' probably
prove not uninteresting to the reader :—

Degrees in
Fahrenheit Effects. Authorities,

scale.
¦— 90 Greatest artificial cold produced by Walker.
— 55 Nitric acid freezes Cavendish
— 50 Natural cold observed at Hudson's Bay 
— i6 Sulphuric ether freezes 
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635 Lowest temperature of ignition of iron in the dark... :~™
660 Mercury boils Dalton .
680 Zinc melts...: «... Davy.
752 Iron bright red in.the dark .............— -¦ 
790 Heat of a common fire Irvine.
802 Charcoal burns Thomson.
809 Antimony melts 

1000 (According to some 800°) Hydrogen bums Thomson.
1277 Iron red in day light ., Wedgwood.
2372 Iron begins to soften- -white heat...' ., 
2837 Diamond burns Mackenzie.
3807 Brass melts Wedgwood.
4717 ' Silver melts Wedgwood.
4587 Copper melts '. *
5237 Gold, melts Wedgwood.
8487 Working heat of pi ate glass . \ • '

10177 Heat .of fl i n t gl ass f urn ace ^4..
1.300 Welding heat of iron Wed gwood*

• 17327 Heat of smith's forge -—.
17977 Cant iron, melts.....". Wed gwood.
20577 Nickel melts ; 
21637 Iron molts " ' - -
21.877 Mang.-tn.08o melts 
20597 1:l'oy«hin oruoihlo fu«os •. 
23177 (Accordin g to some- 11454) Platinum molfoj 
25127 Greatest heat observed. ~ „"""" . 



:T̂  ajM - Mmomc^ composed by Bro.
W. B:. Tolpijtt^ P.M.; ¦ LoM
street.—Onr Bxo. Tolputt has ' most.; worthily' performed his task, he has
supplied a desideratum—and It is to be regretted, and that deeply, that
either he or some equally gifted Brother does not oft ener provide the Craft
with music, appropriate to : various,' ceremonies. Surely an institution
emanating as it does from the son of him who was chief bard in his kingdom,
should not be without its own: concord of sweet sounds, to-increasey if pos-
sible, the sense ..of soleinhity; th
.portion;of;the iiiusic:.:.now nnder our ¦•consideration./ comprising the March?
is eminently fitted for processions
M.W.;G-.lf. ,;; it isin Bflat ,.hut the- couiposertas, in the ninth:bar, ingeniously
worked his way into G- minor, and &^
the dominant of the original key, :P one flat ; he then returns to the key of
B, and the whole is;brought: to a . completion in a. most masterly maimer.
This is succeeded by the Masonic filtered Apprentice's Air, which is . also in
B fiat, but in ' six-eight time.; it is . . .very nicely arranged ,. and displays con-
siderable knowledge in its iiistrmnentation : the introduction of the A flat¦ 

O. •
¦ ¦ ¦ '. ¦ ¦ . . '•

in the treble, in conj unction with the "B natural in the bass, towards the
conclusion of the melody, striking 11S as -very effective indeed.

One Wish f o r  Thee ; Ballad, written by .G-. Curtis, the music composed
by W. T. WisiGHT'ON. London : Bobert Cocks and Company, New Bur-
lington-street.—One of the neat school of ballads, which, if it does not set
the Thames- on lire, will at "least not displease- anybody. . It is witmn the
compass of singers -whose register is not extensive, which fact must tend to
advance its sale ; while the accompaniment, though highly appropriate,
might be played by a boarding school young lady of eighteen months7
tuition. The words are , as words of these kind too frequently are, not bad
enougli for censure, and not good enough lor praise ; however it is a decent
little trifle , and may perchance live its hour.

Gems selected f rom the Works of the Great Mas ter *, edited and arranged
for the piano-forte by G. F. Wkst , >To. 17, u Comfort ye my people,"
Handel. '.Robert Cocks and Company, New Burlington-street.—This is
one of the most estimable works that .has for a length of time come beneath
our consideration.- 'W hat says the proverb—to do groat things we should
dare great things—and. jud ging by tlio present specimen , Mr. West has both
dared and dune. Grapp ling with the work of a mighty master mind, he
has succeeded in giving facili ty to that which was previously encumbered
with difficulties , and has effected it in a mariner that has not detracted from
the splendid thoughts and sublime conceptions of the ori gi nal composer.
Wh ere difficulty was insuperable , and doubt might pervade the mind of the
performer iw to the manipulation , . the passages hav e been jud iciously
lingered :, aud the notation of the various comp licated .harmonies has been so
reconstructed as to bvhm 'th e author 's ideas well, beneath the han d of the
medium players. As a reperto ry of easil y to be ¦performed renderings oi.
tli o great masters , we confidentl y recommend this work to the attention oi
the public,

¦ ¦" = '. :, BEYIEW3- m SEW MUSIC .
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As the fund of our
Except sd^

Far hence he te
For su^ ^ ^

FROM POETRY OF TH^

LECHES CONVTVIALES

Let no scept offensive the ̂
Let ian^

Let the caterer mind the taste of each guests
And the book in his dressing comply with their wishes.

Let's have no disturbance about taking places,
To show our nice breeding, or out of vain pride ;

Let the drawers he ready with vvine and fresh glasses ;
Let the waiters have eyes though their tongues must be tied.

Let our wines without mixture, or stum, be all fine,
Or call up the master and break his dull noddle ;

Let no sober bigot here think it a sin
To push oh the chirping and moderate bottle*

Let the contest be rather of books than of wine ;
Let the company be neither noisy nor mute ;

Let none of things serious, much less of divine,
When belly and head's full , profanely dispute.

Like the old Lapithae with the goblets to fight,
« >, Our own 'mongst offences unpardoned will rank ;
Or breaking of windows or glasses for spite,

And spoiling the goods for a rakehelly prank.

Whoever shall publish what's said or what's don^
Be he banished for ever our assembly divine ;

Let the freedom we take be perverted by none,
To make any guilty by drinking good wine;

f ^



BY BEN JONSGN.

w _ ¦
To the oracle of Apollo!
Here he speaks out of his pottle,
Or the tripos, his tower bottle ;
All his answers are divine, .
Truth itself doth flow in wine.
" Hang xip all the poor hoprdrinkers ! "
Cries old Sym, the king of skinkers ;
u He the half of life abuses,
That sits watering with
Those dull girls no good can iheah us,
Wine it is the milk
And the poet's horse accounted ;
Ply ity and you all are mounted."
'Tis the true Phoebian liquor,
Cheers the brains, makes wit the quicker,
Pays all debts, cures all diseases,
And at once three senses pleases.
Welcome, all that lead or follow,
To the oracle of Apollo]!!

ADAM POSED.

Could our first father at his toilsome plough,
Thorns in his path and labour on his brow,
Clothed only in a rude, unpolished skin,
Could he a vain, fantastic nymph have seen,
In all her airs, in all her antic graces,
Her various fashions, and more various faces :
How had it pos'd that skill which late assigh'd
Just appellations to each several kind,
A right idea of the sight to frame, /
To guess from what new element she came,
To hit the wavering form, or give the thing a name.*

* Qy. ;—Had the bard a foreshadowing of crinoline ?—Pri nter's Devil,

OVER THE DOOR OF THE APOL LO TAVERNV



COBIE^

[Tubj Editor does notfh dd opmbns
entertained' hy C^

. ,; MASONED; A^^
tO THE EDITOR OF THE -FRMEMM^^

:. . .Beau. Sir:aistd :Brother,—-!- ;hav6 ;had ¦ great pleasure in reading the
report of the speech of :Bro.^
ment, and the approb
I ¦ find renewed; hope for thg/'&apiov^ .accordance -with
the ritual. I was, on;niy initiation early in this year, led to form hopes by
the expressions made tise of ¦duxm
forme d by other ties than those of charity and sociahiliiy merely--~for ,
beautiful as these are, they are attainable outside the Masonic circle. 1
had ever been induced, by my knowledge of the mind and character of
those whom I knew to be Masons, to suppose that Masonry was far above
a merely charitable benefit and convivial club, as some charge it with
being. Though I have found it to be so, my experience has not led me to
form a Very exalted opinion of the present condition of the Craft , and I
have often felt and heard others express indifference towards it, and a
determination quietly to withdraw from taking an active part in it, as at
this time practised ; this so far as one Individual alone is concerned would
be of small consequence, but many ate lost sight of shortly after initiation,
and for the reason given above. An American brother lately expressed to
a brother, a friend of mine, his belief, ju dging by his European, experience,
that English Masonry is far behind that practised in America and on the
European continent. Of the truth of this opinion, I can only judge by my
knowledge of European and American M asons, and their opinion s similarly
expressed'; and so I jud ge it a true one. That wc are backward in courtesy
in our English Lodges I have always heard, and h ave likewise seen too
many instances of it. Believing that tbe best remedy for all Masonic
defects in England woul d, be increased light , and that such is to be best
obtained by the means recommen ded by Bro. Havers, by the Fr eemasons'1
Maqazina. and by its correspon dents, I beg to ad d. my vote in its fav our.

The more Masonry in its rites and inysteri.es is known and understood
by the Craft generally—the better its sublime teachings arc appreciated and
followed—the higher will be the estimation in which Masonry will be held
by Jhc uninitiated. The establishment of lectureshi ps, to be fil led by
really scientific Masons, and of librari es of Maponic and other literature ,
would do much to effect this ; and I believe the proposal to found them will
meet with very general approbation at the present time.

The foundation of Masonic halls, and removal of the Lodges to them ,



niust afe to
should be done m^^^^
surpassed, as at present, % their American brethren.

I rejoice to note the signs of the times^ and sincerely hope that they may
not be found illusory.

I am, Sir and Brother^ 
yours fraternally and. respectfullyi ~:

A. a JL. JL . '

UMVEBSALXTY OF MASOFEY
TQ'. EHE Eto

Sir ani> Bbotheb,—I thou^t, and still think^ # Magazine: is
not the proper arena fbi^ the discussion of controvert
and under this impression I avoided, as much as possible, any such points.
It seems that your e orrespondeht (f ie rather L l © ear Timothy's'1'.; corres -
pohdent, t f 1y^H^
but in addition misrepresents both the f orni and. the extent of my argument,
such as it was. I am tfuite prepared to maintain in a proper place and at a
proper timereito
is not necessarily Christian ; arid 2. That Christianity is not necessarily
txinitarian. Kothing can ever unmake nie a Freemason • and I don't think
anything wnuld ever make me, though a Christian, a believer in the
divinity of Christ,,

lam, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
. A TJniversalist,

December 2Ml 1858.

\j liz\.lt/XX X .

TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir Aisrn Brother,—Although an uninterrupted subscriber to your
valuable Magazine for some time past, and a close observer generally of
what is done and said in connection with our apeculiar system of morality,"
I yet feel that nothing I have seen or read, has given me greater pleasure
than perusing the somewhat severe and daring communication addressed to
you by Bro. Garrod, in last week's number, upon the subject of Masonic
Benevolence—daring, on account of its containing a suggestion, which, I
am sorry to feel, will find but few supporters in effectu ally carrying it out.
But, nevertheless, there are certain grave inconsistencies in our profession
as Masons, as compared with our practice, Which be and others will do well
to step boldly forward and grapple with , until ffi^y are fairly eradicated by
conscientious conviction from amongst us, and we arc enabled to point to our
works as affording proof that we do something more than acknowledge the
duty of doing good to those by whom we are surrounded.

The glaring disgrace which the Brother referred to has denounced, must
often have brought an uncomfortable conviction to the minds of such as
are in the habit of standing aside and asking themselves a few cpicstions as
to the practical results of their theoretical professions ; the amount of dis-



tress they are relieving ; the happiness they are promoting, or the hearts
they* are cheering by the practice of ^ the distinguishing eharacteris of
every Freemasons' heart-—-! mean charity.'' How many y6ung Masons
have been heard to express surprise at the few items of gratifying intelli-
gence wlii(& the records on tlie audit night revealed ? On their
minds has been inctdcated lhe attention to the cries
of the distressed ; of allowing their pity to he readily excited by the mis-
fortunes of the a^icted^ ^ ^ and a
readiness to relieve them, he a simultaneous sentiment.

Granted, sir, that muchxs done by Masons in charity that will never be
known until the day when the G. A. O.T.U. will acknowledge even the cup
of cold water given in his name ; bu^
speak. Benevolence is a duty incumbent oh all manMnd^-each in his indi-
dual capacity ; how m
colle etiye assemblies ? Let the reflecting Brethren of every Lodge obtain
a few figures from the Secretary's books relat^
cpiets during a ye^
done with the suin so e^
hear of decayed Masons waiting ten years to be placed on the AnM
because it is so reprehensiWy low ; the
deservedly applied to us; and we shall feel that Masonry is a '- progressive
science" in something niofe than mere words. What if we sacrifice one or
two occasions of personal gratification ? If we^ fe
real good we shall do by strengthening the resoto
of pur charities, as compared ^has so fbrcibly put us in possession
just ify disregarding the Mnt lieM
quo cito dat " Brother Masons waiting tm years to he relieved from dire
want ! ¦ ¦ ' ¦ .

Trusting your prosperity, sir and brother, may long preserve your Maga-
zine as a medium, without which these abuses might remain unnoticed,
believe me to be Very fraternally yours,

Hoxton, December 2777*, 1858. W. Hester,

Linn^us.—The little plant called Linncea borea liswas selected by the youthful
naturalist as his own flowery prototype. He afterwards distinguished many of his
friends by affixing their names to various plants ; and he seems to have chosen
this humble floweret to be called after himself, when he gathered it at Lycksele,
May 29th, 1732. It is common in j]West Bothnia and in almost all the great
northern forests, but it may be easily overlooked, because it grows only where the
woods are thickest, and its delicate twin blossoms are almost hid among the moss,
and interwoven with ivy. Their smell resembles that of the meadow-sweet, and
is so strong during the night, as to discover the plant at a considerable distance.
Linnaeus traces a resemblance between this lowly Lapland flower and, his $,wn early
lot. Like it, unfolding iri a remote northern region , he was u nknown and over-
looked , without the advantages of fortune or place. The world thought not of
him, while, in poverty and obscurity, he pursued his scientific researches ; few
knew or valued the solitary wanderer, who, taking for his motto the words Tantus
amorj lorum (" Thus great is the love of flowers "), explored the recesses of nature ,
and culled the treasures of the mountain and glen , the forest and moor, returning
enriched with these sylvan spoils, which in clue time he presented, arranged in new
and beauteous order, to the delight and astonishment of kindred minds in every
region,—BrightweWs Life of Linncem.
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APPOINTMENTS.

TTmrsday, l) ecemf op ff lth <-°&o^ General Committee Girla '
School, sti 12. :> . ::.; :

^
Friday, Sl̂ ^House Commttee Boys* Schooh at 3i
Saturday, Jdrmary 1st, 1859.~-IiOdges; London (125)/ Freemasons' Tavern ; St. Thomas's

Monday, 3rrf,—Lodges, Robert Bunts (25) j Preemasons* Tavern ; Boyal Jubilee (85), Arider-
tbirV. Hotel j St; John's (107), Kadley's Hotel; St. Luke's (168), Coiinriercial Hall, Chelsea;
Joppa (223), Jlbion.Tavern; Unipn (318),FreemagoiisVTavern.

Tuesday, 4^.̂—Lodges, Albion (9), freemasons' Tavern; Old Himdee (18), London Tavern;
Temple ( 118), Ship and Turtle; Old Concord (201)̂  Freemasons' Tavern ; Euphrates (257),
White Hart Tavern, Bishopsgate Street; Stability (264*), Green I)ragon, ditto ; La Tolerance
(784), freemasons' Tavern. €kaj}ter r-St< John's (196), Badley-s Hptd.

Wednesday, 5^.̂ Lodge, ̂ Florence Nightingale (1008), ̂ freemasons' Tavern.
Thursday, 6£ft.—Lodges, Egyptian (29), George and Blue Boar ; Strong Man (53), falcon

Tavern ; Good Report (158), Eadley's Hotel; Lion and Lamb (227), Bridge House Hotel; St.
Andrew's (281); [Freemasons' Tavern ; Yarborough (812) , George Tavern ; St. George's in the
East j Crystal Palace (1044), Crystal Palace.

Fri day, 7th .~Chapter. —~Fide\itj (3), London Tavern .
[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last numner of each month.]

Grand Stewards' Lodge.—The first public night of the season was held at
the Freemason's Tavern, on Wednesday, the 15th inst., when the second and third
lectures were worked in sections. Bro. Johnstone, W.M., Occupied the chair, and
the sections were worked as follows :—Second lecture by Bros. Elwood, Watson,
Nutt, Hinxman, and Warren. Third lecture, Bros. Watson, Hewlett, and Warren.

Albion Lodge (No. 9).—This well conducted Lodge held a meeting on the 7th
inst., Bro. Ferryman, W.M., presiding. The minutes of last meeting having been
read by the Secretary, Bro. Rackstraw, and confirmed, a gentleman was introduced
and initiated into the Order ; after which, the election of W.M. for, the year ensuing
took place, the election falling upon Bro. Moring, P.W. ; the present S.W., Bro.
Hughes, declining the honour on account of illness, much to the regret of the
Brethren, who unanimously expressed a hope that at a future time their excellent
S.W. would be sufficiently recovered to take the position he was well worthy of.
Bro. Charles Lee was re-elected Treasurer, complimentary allusion being made
to the value of that Brother's services. Bro. G. Smith was elected. Tyler.
Lodge was then closed, and the Brethreii retired to banquet, which was followed
by the usual toasts. The visitors were Bros. Arliss, P.M., 'Beuler, Wood, Banks,
G. Taylor, Robinson, Coolie, &c. Bro. Cooke, in acknowledging the toast of
" The Visitors," said, that every one professing Freemasonry, should endeavour
to do some good on behalf of their excellent charities. He was free to confess that
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his circumstances were not of fe support the charities
largely with his purse ; but he endeavoured to make the g/meri£e in kind, by giving
musical instruction in the Girls Sehbol) ; he was glad to find that his humble
services were appreciated. Several other toasts were given^Masonic Charities. Bro. Burton, who has served as Steward for the Boy s and Girls
Schools, and. who was announced as representing this Lodge at the approachmg
festival for the Royal Benevolent Institution, addressed the Brethren on behalf of the
charities generally, and more particularly urged 1lie claims of their aged and
decayed members and lie widows' fund. A pleasant evening was passed, enhanced
by excellent singmg, mcluding some macjrigais by' Miss Ada Taylor^ Cooke,
Mitchell, and Woode Banks, who tastefully sang a new ballad, composed expressly
for him by Bro. Taylor, entitled "My Native Land,5' which received
encore.

St. James's TJniok Lodge (No. 211),—A meeting of ^is Lod
Freemasons' Tavern, on Tuesday, Pec. 21st, Bro. Grofto^
S.W. ; Bro. Sû  of the Lodge being present,
besides visitors. Bros. Stuart and Graddon were raised to the degree of M.M. ;
Bro; Braeher-passed to the second degree, and Messrs; W. Smith, H. ^ells (of
Oxford), W. Scott, and N. Thomasy initiated into #^
proposed the following addition to the by-laws—f* That any member of this Lodge,
who may, on its behalf, aoeept the stewardship of any• of the M^ charities, be
reimbursed the usual preliminary expenses of such s^wardship from the funds
of thes Lodge.' • The proposition w^
carried. A ballot was then tafon forto con*
ferred on Bro. Stacey, S.W> Bro. John Gurton, P.M.> was re-elected Treasurer of
the Lodge ^y a^clatnation, and Bro. Crawley, Tyler. Bros. Stacey, John 0urton,
and Gr&ril&y, severally returned &
down to an excellent banquet, and spent, the pleasure
being much enhanced by the vocal powers of Bro. Grew, who returned thanks on
behalf of the visitors, as did Bro. Farnfield for the Grand Officers.

Panmure Lodge (No. l>022).-̂ -A Lodge of emergency was held at the Swan
Hotel, Stockwell, on Monday, the 20th December, when the W.M. very impressively
raised Bros. R. E. Gardner and Carter to the degree of M.M. Bro. D. R. Parmer
announced his intention of representing this Lodge at the festival of the Boyal
Benevolent Institution, and the W.M. expressed a hope that the Brethren would
give him their utmost support. The Lodge business having been concluded, tho
Brethren retired to refreshment.

Prince Frederick Williajh Lodge (No. 1055).—An emergency meeting of the
above Lodge took place on Wednesday, at the Knights of St. John, Queen's
Terrace, St. John's Wood. Bro. J. D. Cauleher, W.M. ; Bros. Hardey and Frazer,
as S.W. and J.W., and the whole of the officers, were in attendance. Bros. Key,
Hardey, G* J. Wood; and J. Drummond, were passed to the second degree ; Mr.
D. J. Allen, M.R C.S., of Wellington House, and Mr. F. Spice, of Lambeth Walk,
were initiated. The ceremonies were performed in the W.M's. usual excellent
style, and he was most ably assisted by his officers. After the business was con-
cluded, the W.M. informed the Brethren that he had received from H.R.H. Prince
Frederick William of Prussia, an answer to the letter the Lodge did themselves
the honour of forwarding to H.R.H. He would not add one word of his own in
praise of its truly Masonic spirit, but. call upon, their Secretary to read it; it ran
as follows :—

" Berlin, October 20t7i,, 1858.
u Worshipful Sir and Brother,-H~IJhave had the gratification of receiving your

letter, and am highly pleased to learn from your fraternal communication, that the
Most Worshipful Grand Master, the Earl of Zetland, lias constituted and appointed
in London a new regular Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, under the title and
designation of the Prince Frederick William Lodge. I appreciate the full value of
the honour which been has thus bestowed upon me, and it affords me peculiar
pleasure to express to you and the Lodge over which you preside, my warmest
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thanks for the exceedingly kind mariner in which you have offered me a member-
ship of the new Lodge.

" I congratulate> the Brethren wife all my heart, that they have laid the founda-
tion stone of this new Lodge, with their best endeavours to promote and diff use
the genuine principles of Freemasonry. I sincerely hope, that upon that foundation
a superstructure may be raised perfect in all its¦;•-parts, and honourable to the
Craft. May the blessing of Heaven be showered upon the new Lodge, and upon
her members. May brotherly love prevail in her bosom always. May prosperity
attend her, and the practice of every moral duty and social virtue cement her
permanency, and perpetuate her usefulness.

' . '". Saluiirig you by the sabred numbefs,
"I anij yours fraternally,

"FbedePvIck William, Prince of Prussia..
•; . ' : *f To John Denis Coulcher, Esq;./

. ' . "%M. Prince Frederick Wil&m Lodge.'̂
Bro. Watson, P.M.^ then briefly proposed, and Bro. Hardey, S.W., seconded,

that the letter received from H.E.H. Prince Frederick William of Prussia, be
entered in the minute book, %hich proposition was carried with acclamation.
The W.M,, after the usual Masonic toasts, proposed long life, health, and happiness
to his royal;highness and his Princess, which was most eordiallv drunk. The
WM* then proposed -the Officers of the Lodge," to which Bro. Miles Stapylton,
the I.G.> returned thanks ; Bro. Wateon for the PMs. ; and Bro. Cotterell, J. W., of
No. 219, for the visitor
great satis&Qtion with the very excellent accommodation, attendance, and
catering of their host (Bro. Stiles), who, in a few sentences, returned thanks,
and remarked he would do his best to merit a continuance of their approbati on.
The evening was enlivened by the singing of Bros. W. Banks (Organist), J.
Drummond, J. Cotterell, W* Piatt, J D. Cauleher, and J. J. Hardey. After
spending a most happy evening, the members separated, highly delighted with
everything they had witnessed. The Lodge will not meet again until March,
1859. It has already initiated sixteen gentlemen, which augurs well for its success.

INSTRUCTION.

St. Andrew's Lodge, (No. 281).—-At a meeting of this Lodge of Instruction, held
at the George and Dragon, Camberwell, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 21st, Bro. G. Hard-
ing, W.M., presiding, a testimonial from the members was presented to Bro. John
Thomas, P.M., No. 745, as a token of the respect and gratitude entertained towards
him, and for the great assistance rendered by him, in the practical instruction in
Masonry. The testimonial consisted of a well-worded expression of the sentiments
of the members, conveying, in highly respectful terms, their gratitude for his
kindness, their appreciation of his sterling merits as a Mason and as a man, and
their best wishes for his present and future happiness, elegantly engrossed, and
tastefully framed. The testimonial was presented by Bro. Rivers, of the Robert
Burns Lodge, No. 25, who, after alluding to the high qualification s of Bro. Thomas,
his truly gentlemanlike bearing, his generosity,, his kindness to young Masons, his
persevering assiduity, and his high standing j ib a practical Mason, concluded by
conveying the great esteem m which lie was held by the members of the Lod^e,
and by the Craft in general. The W.M'., Bro. Ward, W.M. of the Old Cumberland',
No. 12, aiid other Brethren, paid their several tributes of respect to his merits!
assuring him of their deep affection and regard. Bro. Thomas, having expressed
himself as highly complimented ancl gratified Iry the presentation of the token of
respect, stated his willingness, at all times, to render any assistance in the expo-
sition of tho practice of Masonry, his love of the noble art, and tho still increasing
happiness he enjoyed in his connection with tho Order.
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AppoiirTMTiNTS.---/.o4(7<?5.---Tuesday, January 4th, Beaufort /120)., Preemasons^ Hall, at 7 ;
Wednesday, 5th, Moira (408), ditto, at 7 ; Friday, 7th. instriictlon.rr L̂> \tto, at 7£; Chapter. —
Thursd ay, 6th, Hospitality (221), ditto, at 7.

CHANNEL ISLANDS. '
/ :¦/- - . ; .

Appoiktm-BN^
at 7|. Chap ter. —Tuesday, 4th, Hamtnond (829), ditto, at 8.

BRISTOL

¦ ; -, : CHESHIRE.
Appointment.—Chap ter .—Saturday, January 1st, Industry (465), Norfolk Arms ; Wednes-

day, 5th, Hyde ^
BlftKENHEAD.^^eSaM Z^

Brethren of this Lodge was held at the Park Hotel, on Wednesday, December 15th ,
The W.M., Bro. 0. N. Marshall, in th
officers :—Bros. J. P. Piatt, W. Bultey, E. Willow
Bulley, S. W.; Bro. Thos. Piatt , J.W. Bro. W. Stevenson. A candidate mr the third
degree being present, and found proficient, was raised to the sublime degree of a
M.M., the ceremony being niost efiicieritly peribrmed by the W.M. This being
the evening for the election of W.M. mr the ensum
the Lodge was given for Bro. H. Bulley, S.W. Thes election was then made for
Treasurer, when Bro. Clark Rampling, P. Prov. G. Superintendent of Works (who
has rilled this office since the formation of the Lodge) was again unanimously
elected. The Lodge then adjourned to banquet, and retired early, after spending
a profitable and pleasant evening.

DEVON SHIRE.
Appointments.— hodyes.—Monday , January 3rd, Harmony (182), Swan Inn, at 7; Fidelity

(280), Three Tuns , Tiverton, at 7 ; Bedford (351), Private Booms, Tavistock, at 7; Tuesday,.4th,
St. John 's (83), Masonic Hall, Plymouth, at 7; Wednesday, 5th., Brunswick (185), ditto, at 7;
Perseverance (190), London Hotel, Sid mouth, at 7. Chapter .—Sun (123), Globe Hotel, Exmouth,
at 5.

Tot^es.—Pleiades Lodge (No. 1012).—A meeting of this Lodge was held at the
Masonic rooms, Totnes, on Tuesday, 21st December, Bro* Rev. W. Y. Daykin,
W.3VL, and Prov. Grand Chaplain, presiding. One candidate was initiated. Bro.
H. Bridges, P.M., then passed Bro. Percy Hoekin to the second degree. The W.M.
proposed the following resolutions ;— " That this Lodge desires to express its
sympathy with the M.W. G.M. the Earl of Zetland, under the late groundless
attack made upon his lordship in the Masonic Observer, and declares its unabated
confidence in his j ust and impartial administration ;" seconded by Bro. Colonel
T"> ,,„ Jl ,-v1-»-xl * ( C  rnV-v «~» 4- v>nm>vi!ni-i1A« V»l~» »Wnnf Q/1 4t\ +1» £k T<T»£l4- V».V»£kV» V» 4* "P  ̂r\ V»4- W» /~V» 1 + Vv /"\T +V» f \Randolph. " That permission be granted to the Brethren at Dartmouth of the
Pleiades Lodge, to meet for instruction under the usual restrictions." " That the
thanks of the Lodge be offered to Bro. T. H. Edmonds, for a stove he kindly pre-
sented to the Lodge." This being a Lodge of emergency, these propositions were
ordered to be_ ( hiBerted in the summons for the, r'next Lodge. Two candidates
for iiiitiationivere proposed ; and Bro. H, Toll, of Hapten, as a j oining member.
The Lodge was closed in ancient form, ancl with solemn prayer.

DORSETSHIRE.
ArPoxnTMB W Tfl.-—Xor/^s.—"Wednesday, January 5th* Faith and Unanimity (605), Freemasons'

Hall, Dorchester, at 6 j Amity (160;, Masonic Hall, Poole, at 7$ Thursday, 6th, Unity (642),
^own Hall, Poole, at 7,

: ] 001^ ĵ kii.{;f



DURHAM. .;
¦
;.

¦
,/

AppoiNTME2T(cs.̂ ioc^€5.--Ttiesday, January 4th, Marquis of Gr&nhy (146), Freemasons' Hall>
Durham, at 7; Thursday, 6th, Tees (743), Black Lion, Stockton-on-Tees, at 7.

S^^
Joseph Glaholm's. King William the Fourth* Queen7street, Sunderland, on Wednesday
evening, the 15th inst., for the purpose of presenting Mr. W^^ Charlton, P.M.
of the above Lodge with a gold watch and chain, valued at twenty guineas, pur-
chased by voltmtary subscription, which bore the following inscription :—" Pre-
sented to Bro. William Charlton, P.M. of the Phoenix Lodge, for his zeal and
indefatigable exertions for the last two years, in promoting the interests of Masonry
while WJO

Sunderland.--Si. John'sLodge (Ho. 95).—This Lodge met at the Phoenix Hall,
Sunderland, on Tuesday, the 14th inst., when Bro. Alexander Hislop was duly
installed W.M. for the ensuing year, by Bro. W. H; Crookes, P.M. The following
Brethren were also appointed officers :~-W. Hv Grookes, P.M. ; T. El win, SW. ; D.
Clark, J.W. ; T. Godfbrdsoh, Treasurer ; R.Hodgson, Secretary ; B. G. Nicholson,
S.I).; T. B. Thompson, J.D. ; J. Dumble, I.G. ; R. Mitchell and W. Rogers,
Stewards ; W. M. LawSj Tyler. The W.M., through domestic bereavement, left
the Lodge at ah early hour, when the further proceecH^ conducted by Bro.
Crobkes, P.M., in that brotherly feeling which has always distinguished the Graft.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
AppbiNTMi3iri!S,--Iia^.---Tuesday, January 4th, Sherborne (1004), George Hotel, Stroud/ at

5J; Wednesday, 6th> Foundation (97), Preemasons'Han, Cheltenham, ̂

HAMPSHIRE,
AppoiNTMETJTS*~Lod^s.~Monday, January 3rd, QaMey (995), Black Boy, Basingstoke, at 6

Thursday, 6th;, Pahmure (1025), Royal Hotel, Aldershott, at 6. Chapters.—Wednesday
January 5th, Eoyal Sussex (428), Preemasons' Hall, Portsea, at 7; Southampton (555), dito
Southampton, at 7; Thursday, 6th, Royal Gloucester̂ ditto, "at 7.

ISLE OP WIGHT.
Appointment.—iod^e.-̂ -Wednesday, January 5tn, Yarborough (809), High Street , Ventnor,

at 7.
KENT.

Appointments.-—Lodges.—-Monday, January 3rd, Peace and Harmony C235), Eoyal Oak,
Dcrveiyat 7£; Tuesday, 4th, Adams (18-1), Masonic Hall, Sheerness, at 6; Wednesday, 5tti, Koyal
Naval (621), Royal Hotels Kamagate, at 7; Invicta (1011) , George Hotel , Ashford, at 8; Thurs-
day, 6th, United Industrious (31), Masonic Hall Canterbury, at 8; Friday, 7th, Union (149),
King's Head, Margate, at 7.

Hy the.— Prmce Edwins Lodge (No. 147).—The annual festival of this Lodge
waa held on the 22nd inst., on which occasion Bro. T. Buss was duly installed in
the chair, Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, D. Prov. G.M. for the Isle of Wight, being the
installing Master, which duty he performed in his higbly efficien t manner. The
W.M., Bro. Buss, appointed the following Brethren to office : — Bro. . Tomalin, S.W.:;
Bro. Finn, J.W. ; Bro. Key, S.D.; Bro. Easte, J.D. ; Bro. Hadden , I.G. ; and Bro.
Baker, Org. At' the conclusion of the business, Bro. Hallo wes, P. Prov. G.W.,
proposed, and Bro. Moneypenuy seconded, a vote of thanks to Bro. W. Hyde
Pullen for his services, and remarked, that although an old Mason , he had never
been present when the ceremony of installation was so impressively conducted.
Bro. Hyde Pullen, in returning thanks, commented on the great gratifica tion he
experienced in visiting his mother Lodge after an unavoidable absence of twelve
years. The Lodge being closed, the Brethren partook of a banquet, and passed
the evening in a, truly Masonic spirit. Bro. Thorpe, Prov. G.Steward , and W.M.
1011, and Bro, Greenhill , I.G., 1011, were among the visitors

LANCASHIBE (EAST).
AppoiNTAiEifT S.—Xo^ftv. —Monday, Jan uary 3rd , Cheetham and Crumpsall ( 9i»s), Crumpaal l

fiotel , Manchester, at () ; Thursday , 6th , Affability (399) Cross Street, Manchester, at 13-̂ ; Fri-
day, 7th, Anchor and Hope (44), Swan Hotel , Bolton, at 0.



Bl$,ckbuiw.—-Lodge of Perseurcmce (No. 432.)—This well regulated and pros-
perous Lodge celebrated its last monthly meeting of the year, on Thursday evening,
the 16th December. The Brethren met in very considerable numbers, aiict several
visitors favoured them with their presence, among whom we observed Bros.
Yates, W.M., 336 ;~ Morley, S.W., 336 ; Sheppard, P.M., 336 - Greenwood, P.M.,
148, and Chadwiek, &c. The W;M.,' Bro. Win; Harrison, presided, assisted by Broi
Bell, S.W., and W.M. elect, and Bro. Radcliffe, J.W. (P.M. and W.M., 434). The
ininutes of previous meetings having been confirmed, a ballot took place for the
flection of three gentlemen for initiation ,, and they were all dudy admitted. The
installation of the W.M. elect was then commenced, and was performed by Bro.
Glough, ?M.> and P. Prov. G. Beg. with his customary ahility
The usual honours having been rendered to the W.M., he appointed and invested
the officers of the Lodge, who are—Bros. William Harrison, P.M.; Thomas Butter-
held, S.W. ; William Peel, J.W. ; Rev. Wm. Hardley, Chaplain • James Pilkington,
Treas. ; Charles Tiplady; Sec. ^D. of C., &c. ; G, P. Hartley, I.G. ; Ibbotson and Edge,; Stewards ; and Pearson,
Tyler. The three candidates having presented themselves, tfoey we
duly initiated, one candidate hy Bro. Glough, and the remaining candidates by the
Worshipful Master The ordinary business of the Lodge having been transacted* aiid
two Brethren proposed as joining members, the Lodge was closed, and the Brethreii
adjourned ; after passing a most harmonious and agreeable evening
of which were heightened by the excellent singing of Bros. Gillibr#d, jB^
Brierley, Morley, and Greenwood, and the brilliant accompaniment on the piano
forte of the latter Brother. The W.Mt> Bros. Cloiigh, Harrison, Tj^ady, ah
Morley, &c, favoured the company with addresses during the proceedings, which
were listened to with great interest.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
Appointments.— Lodges.—Monday January 3rd, Harmony (267) ̂ Wellington Hotel, Garstoh^

at 5J; Wednesday, 5th, St. John's (971), Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 6J; Ellesmere (1032), Red
Lion Inn, Chorley, at 6 ; Thursday, 6th , Mariners (310), Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 6; Friday,
7th. Instruction.—Ditto, at 7. Chap ter.—St. John (267), Masonic H all, Liverpool, at 6.

Soutiipobt .—Lodge of Unity (No. 889).—On Monday, the 20th inst.-, the Brethren
of this Lodge celebrated their St. John's festival . The election of officers for the
ensuing year preceded the banquet which accompanied the event, and the Brethren
unanimously reappointed Bro. George Woods as their W.M. The work was very
ably performed by P.M. Bros. Hamer, and J. B. Lambert, P.Ms., and all the officers
showed great proficiency in their duties. The banquet was provided by Bro. E.
W. Stocker. Among those present we remarked Bros. G< Woods, W.M. (who
presided) ; J. B. Lambert, P.M., Prov. U.D. ; T. E. Bridson, P.M., Prov. G.D. ; G.
Scholes, S.W. ; Scowcroft. J.W.; Bichard Johnson, S.D. ; Coddington, J.D. ; J.
Hunt , Treasurer; J. A. Bobinson, Secretary ; James Hamer, P.M., Prov. G.D.C. ;
Richard Ellison, Francis Bichardson, Moss, W. William son, Manchester ; J*
Aughton, Keuben Biley, Geo. Marsden, Robert Sharrock, William Moyster, John
Jones, Edward Segar, Joseph Waters, Lodge of Charjty, No. 439 ; Stoneclough.
The W.M. commenced the after dinner proceedings of the evening by proposing
the health of "Her most gracious Majesty the Queen/' remarking, that being
already the daughter of a Mason, might she soon become the mother of one. The
"Masonic Anthem" was here sung by the company, led oil in the solo parts m
splendid style by Bro. Beuben Biley. The W.M. next proposed " Lord Zetland,
M.W. QiJM. of England." The toast was received with Masonic honours. The
next toast was a Lord Panmure, K.W.D.G.M." The W.M, then proposed " Bro.
Nicholas Le. Gondre Starkie, Prov. G.M. West Lancashire;' The W.M. having
given the health of " Sir T. G. Hesketh," it was received with the usual honours.
Bro. J. P>. Lambert said he was very sorry to have received a letter from the
J). Prov. G.M., stating that lie feared his arrangements in the south of England
would prevent his promising to attend the Masonic ball in South port. If he
possibly could manage it, he should much like to do so ; and he hoped they would
have a very good attendance on the occasion. Bro. T. \\. Bridson then said that
he had been "requested to perform the duty of proposing the next toast, and he



had pleasure in, undertaking that duty, as it was the health of " the W.M. of Lodge
No. 889." It was quite unnecessary  ̂

The very
circumstance that they had re-elected Bro. Woods to the office he now held,
spoke volumes for the way in which he had discharged his duties, and for the high
respect in which he was held. If he (Bro. Bridson) had it in his power to express
all he felt, he really could say a good deal ahoht th^
as a good Mason, but as a good doctor, in which capacity he had done him (Mr.
Bridson) a "power of good/' as the old woman said. He was not much of a
speaker, as most of them were aware, and he wqialdj therefore) concludeJby re-
questing that they would pay their W.M^
and as a Mason ; hei wished Mm good heal  ̂and might God bless Mm and his
wife to
year being their W.M * again; but he highly appreciated the compliment, and it
would be his earnest endeavour to merit a continuance of the approbation which
had hitherto been bestowed upon him. He was but a young Mason* and ktiew
that he had yet very much to learn. But from what he did know he had every
reason to feel proud of the institutioii. It had instilled into him the finest prin-
ciples he ever couM have received, and had taught him his duty to the Supreme
Power, as well as to his fellow men;. For this he should ever feel indebted to
Masonry> and he felt confident that every step he advanced he should discover
greater heautiesM^
them might ever meet a Mason. "The Visiting Breiliren,,> was the iiext toast,
and it was appropriately responded to by Bro. Hamer and Bro. K. Riley. Bro.
Hamer proposed the healths of "The P.Ms; of the Lodge.'' Bro .Lambert responded
as the only P.M. now present. Bro. Hamer had spoken of the journ eys they had
had together in carrying out the principles of their ancient and honourable insti-
tution. They ought on all occasions to unite in feelings of harmony, peace, and
love. He referred to the gratifying scene attending the presentation the other
day made to Lord Skelmersdale. The western entrance to a Lodge was depicted
on the Master's chair, because it was there that king Solomon stood, accompanied
by the princes and nobles of his household, when he solemnly dedicated the
Temple to Jehovah ; and with regard to modern Masonry, they found kings and
princes of the earth joined in, and continued to join in their mystic ceremonies,
and ,in their gracious support of the great and glorious cause of universal charity
and benevolence. Such he believed to be the economy of heaven ; for we learnt
that " thrones, principalities, and powers, and things present as well as things to
come," all united in one harmonious whole, giving glory and honour to the great
Architect and Geometrician of the universe. Bro. Lambert concluded by proposing
the health of the Treasurer, Bro. Hunt. Bro. Hunt, in responding, urged the
members of the Lodge to a more constant and punctual attendance to their duties.
" The Wardens and Officers" was responded to by Bro. Scholes, J.W., and Bro.
Scowcroft, J.W. Bro. Bridson proposed " Success to the Masonic ball." After
one or two other toasts, the Lodge was closed with that of " All Poor and Dis-
tressed Freemasons."

LEICESTERSHIRE.
Avp oiwmE$T.~»Lod<jc t—Wednesday, January 5th , St. John's (3-18), Bell Hotel, Leicester^at 7.

NORFOLK.
AvzoiXTttm!M®.~-Lod<je.~Monday, January 3rd, Friendship (117), Duke's Head, Great Yax *

mouth, at 7. Chapter. —-Perseverance (258;, iarnb Inn, Norwich, at t>.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Ari'OiNTMEWTSv — /^;̂ /;w.— Monday , January ard , Northern Comities (586), Freemasons1 Hall ,

Newcastle, at 7; tit Ueorge's (U24) , Commercial Hotel,. North Shields, at 8; Tuesday, 6th ,
St David's (554), Salmon Inn, .Berwick, at ( > ; Northumberland (<J85), Central itehange, New-
castle , at 7 ; NewcasUe-ou-Tyue {M), FrGomaaona' Hall, N ewcastle, at 7.

SHROPSHIRE.
AvvoiMmm̂ Lovtgc^Sxi&ty, Swww WIx, St. Johu's (W) , Bull's Jlead, Wellington, at &



* SOMERSETSHIRE.
ApEbiNTMEKT.-~Xo^e.--̂ Monday, January 3rd, Royal Sussex (61), AmeryV Hotel* Bath,

at7|; Thursday, 6^Hall. Wells, at 7.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
ABPOiNTMEifTS.^JLofl̂ «.^Monday, January 3rd, St. James (707), New Inn, Handsworth,

at 7; Thursday, 6th, St. Peter's (607), Star and Garter, W^Merhamptbn, at 7; Portland (92a),
Town Hall, Stofeupon-Trent , at7.

Hanley.—-Meniwria Lodge (No 606),—This Lodge kept the annu^ fesitval of
St. John, on Tuesday, December 21st. The Lodge met ai^t^
stallation of Bro. John Butterworth as W.M. elect. Bro. Gefee Se^
conducted the ceremony, assisted by the following distinguished Masons :—Bro.
John Smithj of Macclesfield ; Bro. Charles T. pavenport, of Tunstall ;
Henry Ward, sen.̂  of Hanley. They performed their seyeral parts with eminent
ability. Amongst the other visitors were Bros. George Baker, John Bakery Sep-
timus Bourne; ^&c., &c. After the installation the Lodge adjourned for refreshme^
provided by Bro. T. Simpson. Nearly fift y sat down. After t^e cloth was with-
drawn, "the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gone through with great enthu-
siasm. Short and effectiv e addresses were delivered. The Brethreii were then
called from refreshment, and the Lodge was ^about ten o'clock/ when the Brethren separate^

SUFFOLK.
Appoiis-tment.—Lodge.—Wednesday, January 5fch, Borie (96), Private Booms, Woodbridge,

at 7. ; . .-

Ipswich.-— Perfect Ifyiendshi p  Lodge, (̂
Lodge were commenced a few days since by the invitation of the W.M. elect
to the Past Masters of the Lodge to meet at his residence, where a splendid ban-
quet was provided for about twenty-five Brethren, when concord and sweet
harmony prevailed for several hours. After an interval of some days the present
W.M. issued his request for the P.Ms, to meet at his residence, where again the
members much enjoyed themselves. And lastly, the Secretary availed himself of
the opportunity of auditors being appointed by the Lodge, to request them and all
the officers , including the Chaplain and librarian, to meet at his abode on the
banks of the far famed Orwell. After the duties of the audit were satisfactorily
finished, the Brethren were elegantly regaled. These desirable re-unions contribute
much to promote the harmony and prosperity of the Lodge; any little asperities
which may have occurred during the past year are thus softened down, and any
little difference of opinion which may be caused in the struggles incidental to
practical life is removed, and the sentiments of each Brother more fully appreciated
as they are more fully understood. It is evident whatever diversity of sentiment
may exist, the members must and should have one common end in view—the good
pf all and the benefit of the community at large.

SUSSEX.
Appointments.— Lodges.—Tuesday, January 4th , Eoyal York (394), Ship Hotel, Brighton,

Installation ; Wednesday, 5th , South Saxon, (393), Town Hall, Lewes ; Thursday, 6th, Union
(4i5), Commercial Chamber, Chichester, at 6, Installation.

WALES. '- , 
ArvoiN -TMENT. —Xo^'.—'luosday, January '4th , Prince of Wales (961)), Thomas Arms, Llanelly,

at 7.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Appointments.—Lodges, — Monday, January 3rd, Semper JFidelis (772), Crown Hotel,
Worcester, at 6J; Tuesday, 4th, Harmonic (313), freemasons' Tavern, Dudley, at 0J$ Wedn es-
day, 5th, Worcester (349), Bell Hotel, Worcester, at 6£. '
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C ar^rthen.-̂ . Peter's Lodge (No. 699)^--At a meeting of the members of
this Lodge, held at their Lodge roo^ ^̂Rowlands was unanimously elected Worshipful Master for the ensuing year,
we Bro. John Thirlwall, whose period of office expires.

YORKSHIRE (^ORTH AND EAST).
Avvom?teTtXT8.—Lodges.--Monday, January 3rd, Union (287)/ at 7;

Tuesday, 4th, CainoJodunum (958), Freemasons' Mall, New Malton, at 7; Thursday, 6th, Con-
stitutional (371), Assembly Booms, Beverley, at 8; Friday, 7thr St. Germain (827), The Crescent,
Selby> at 7.

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
Azp omTMJWTS.—Lodges. ~T?riday, January 7th, Alfred (384), Griffin Hotel, Leeds, at 7. In*

struction.—~Ditto}, at 8. Chapters.—Monday, 3rd, Paradise (162), Music Hall, Sheffiel d, at 7;
Thursday, 6th, Sincerity (874), PreemasOnsV HaU, JBradford, at 8.

Iff ARK MASONRY

PROVIN CIAL
BmKÊ B.EAB.—Joppa Lodge (No. 5, Scottish Constitution).—The Brethren of this

increasing Lodge of Mark Masons, held their regular meeting on Monday, 20th
December, at the Park Hotel. BrO. J. P. Piatt, R.W.M., in the chair ; Bro.
Marshall, S.W. ; Bro. H. Bulley, J.W., and a good . attendance of omcers. The
Lodge having been duly opened, Bros. Horbury, No. 971 ; Inman, No. 971; and
Hofken, No. 294, were advanced to the degree of Mark Master 'Masons, the
ceremony being ably performed by the R.W.M. After some formal business had
been discussed, the Lodge was closed at eight o'clock.

S C O T L A ND

METROPOLITAN.
Edinbu kgh. •- Lodge of Edinbmgli,Bt. Mary's Chapel (No. 1).—-Thi s ancient Lodge

held its meeting in the Ship Hotel, on the 14th inst., R.W.M. Dr. McCowan in the
chair; Chas, Stuart Law, S.W. ; Lawrence Thallon, J.W. After the usual business was
over, the Brethren., to the number of about eighty, sat down to a sumptuous repast,
served in Bro. Kennedy's usual style. Several deputations were present from tho
Edinburgh'Lodges, heading whom were P.M. Bro. ' Georgiades of the Celtic Lodge,
R.W. Bro. Coghier, of the Roman Eagle; R.W. Bro. Crichton, of the St. Clair :;
and R.W. Bro. Bryce, of St. 'James. Several fine .songs were sung by Brothers
Stuart, Leggatt, Dewar, S.W., and others. A still greater treat was in store, as
intimation was sent to the W.M. that his Grace tho M.W.G.M. craved admittance.
He was ushered in with the usual ceremony, amidst the enthusiastic cheers of tho
Brethren, the Warden presenting him to his Master, who, resigned his chair and
supported his grace upon tho right. The M.W.GUM. was accompanied by Colonel



Hinloeh, of Kilry, and Bro. Wemyss of Wemyss Castle. On taking the chair, his
grace apologised for coming so late to the meeting, and stated that
aware of any meeting hi Edinburgh until^i^rnied of rt by his friends
the Christy's Minstrels, whom he had jm
told him they were going to this Lodge after their performance, and he had
accompanied them. The Minstrels sung some songs beautifully, and received
enthusiastic applause from the Brethren.

|f Aj n.—rKilivimtrng Lodge.-^~Tlm Lodge met4rr the King's Arms, Hotelj  Ayr, on
tlie 13th inst., and elected the following office bearers :—-John Davidson, R.W.M. ;
Wm. Murdoch, D.M. ; James Mills, P.M. ; George Good, D.P.M. ; John Mitchell,
S.W. ; John Campbell^ J,W. ; Robert PergUsson, Treas. ; W Y. Cunninghame,
Sec. ; James Murdoch, D.S. ; Robert Bone, S.D. ; Robert J^ones, J.D. ; J. P. Boyd,
Chaplain • G. Aitken, S.B: ; Jas, MfGomb, Stew. - Robert Limond, Tyleh The

AYRSHIRE

Brethren afterwards dined together. After dinner, Bro. Mills was, oh occasion of
his retiring from the chair, which he has creditably filled for several years, pre-
sented with a purse of sovereigns and a handsome Masonic jewel. Bro. Davis, in
an appropriate address, made the presentation in name of the subscribers. In the
evening deputations from, the following Lodges were received—^Troon Navigation ;
Kilmarnock St. Andrew's; Ayr Operative ; Ayr Royal Arch; Ayr St. Paul's; and
the evening was spent in social harmony, R.W.M. Davidson ably dischargihg the
duties of the chair.

CLACKMANNANSHIRE.
Alloa.—:8t. John's Lodge. —On Tuesday, the 14th December, the annual meeting

was held in the Lodge-room, at eight o'clock. An unusual number of mem-
bers were present, numbering upwards of seventy, it having been determined
to make a change in some of the omcers of this ancient Lodge. The W.M. Morison
stated the object of the meeting, which was to elect one of their body to fill the
chair. The senior member of the Lodge, who had been a member upwards of
thirty-five years, Bro. James Whitehead, then rose, and said he had great pleasure
in proposing, as a fit and proper person for the office, D* Bruce, Esq., of Garted
and Kilbagie, a gentleman to whom this Lodge was under numerous obligations.
The proposal was at once received with the greatest enthusiasm. Bro. A. Black,
P.M., seconded the nomination ; Bros. Arnett, Treasurer, Watson, P.M., and others
spoke in the highest terms of Bro. Bruce, and the great claims he had on the
members of the Lodge. Bro. Mailer, builder, the son of a former Master of the
Lodge, was then proposed by Bro. Andrew Mitchell, and alter some time had
elapsed was seconded by Bro. James Miller ; after which the W.M. called for a
show of hands, when Bro. Bruce was declared to be elected by an enormous majo-
rity, there not being a dozen hands held up in favour of Bro. Mailer. The other
officers elected were—Capt. Robert Cathcart Dalrymple Bruce, 8th King's
Regiment, (proxy). Senior Warden of the Grand Lodge; the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
Buchan, (proxy), Jun. Warden to the Grand Lodge ; Andrew Black, P.M., D.P.M.;
Robert O. Arnett, Treas, ; William McQueen, and John Younger, Wardens ;
Andrew Alice, Sec. Auditors wTere appointed to examine the books. Bro. Adam
Dyson, said he wished to know if the Alloa Lodge would join them at Stirling on
the 25th of Jan., to hold the centenary of the poet Burns' birtmday, as they intend
holding a demonstration to celebrate that event with the other Lodges of the
province. He stated further that they expeetecl Colonel Sir A* G. Maitland, Bart,,
Prov. G.M., to preside on tho occasion. After some conversation on the subject,
Bro. Eairlie said that he did not consider it at all likely that Sir Alexander could
be present with th orn on that occasion, as they all know ho was much devoted to
his regiment , the Hi ghland Borderers, now at Aldershott, and, even [supposing he
had time, the Edinburg h mooting would be the one ho would attend. Under these
circumstances, he would propose that the Alloa Lodge celebrate that great day in
their own Lodge-room, that they have a dinner, and that the present office-bearers
be elected as a committee to make the necessary arrangements, and report upon
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St. John's Day, the 27th inst., that meeting to be held in the evening—and that
the usual annual dinner do liot take place on that day^ so as to give the more
encouragement to the one ̂^ 6
mously agreed to.

FORFARSHIRE.
DuNBEJE.-—St* David' s Lodge.—On Wednesday evening, Dec. 14th, a numerous

party of Brethren, of St. David's Lodge, met in the Royal Hotel, to present
Bro* Thomas Russell with his portrait, in testimony of their estimation of the
eminent and indefatigable services which he has rendered to that Lodge for a long
period, of years. The chair was oceupiecl by Bro. John Guild, and that of .' croupier
by Bro, LI. Alison, both of whom fulfilled their duties drr a felicitous manner.
The portrait is the production of Bro. James" Irvine, an artist whose works have
secured for him a position of high standing in his profession, both in this his
native county and in London ; where, amongst other effusions of his pencil, he has
recently finished an admirable of Bro. Sir James Duke, If.P. The likeness
of Bro. Russell is inimitable.

HADDINGTON.
Duotar.—-Castle Lodge.—A. hundred years having elapsed since the charter of

constitution was granted in favour of the Dunbar Castle Lodge, by the Grand
Lodge, the Lodge celebrated the centenary commemoration of the event on
Thursday, Dec. 9th. Deputations from the Canongate,Kilwinning, and the Celtic,
Edinburgh, the St. John's, Haddington, .and the St. Baldred's Lodge, North
Berwick were present on the occasion. The Brethren walked in procession
through the town to the Lodge Room, and returned by another route to the
Assembly Room, where a sumptuous dinner was laid out, under the superintendence
of Bro. Black. Ample j ustice was done to the excellent viands provided ; and
after the usual loyal toasts, Bro. Hume gave "The Grand Lodge of Scotland,"
while " The Dunbar Castle Lodge " was proposed by Bro. Fairfax, of the Celtic.
Other toasts, accompanied by some excellent speeches, followed. Bro. Hull, of the
Canongate, proposed the health of the Right WorshipfuLMaster, Rev. Bro. Moody;
of Haddington that of the chaplain and clergy ; and the provost and magistrates of
Dunbar was given by the Proxy Master, Bro. Murray of Edinburgh. The pro-
ceedings were enlivened by some excellent songs, the visiting Brethren from
Edinburgh contributing their full share to this portion of the entertainment. A
torch-light procession, under the management of Bro. Yallance, took place in the
evening, and the whole affair went off with admi rable spirit and complete success.

» M—ii i um r*—»

MASON IC BALL.
Ayr *—Chapter No. 165*—On Friday evening, the 10th inst;,, a ball and supper,

under the immediate auspices of this Chapter caine off in the Assembly Rooms,
Ayr, in a style that has not been surpassed by any similar Masonic assembly held
in this locality for many years. On the floor of the ball room were drawn in
water colours symbolical designs. In the east, over the R.W. Master's chair was
placed a large curtained panel, on which were emblazoned in blue and gold tho
"clouded canopy"—the gradiated eye, Avith sun, moon, ancl stars, being brought
out with beautiful eifeet in silver and gold—the whole being supported by pillars
of the Doric and Corinthian orders of architecture, the centre of the foreground
showing the Holy Bible opened at St. John's Gospel, upon , which lay tho compass
and square. The large pillars chalked on tli o floor (representing Strength and
Beauty), rested upon a Mosaic pavement, and bore the globes celestial and terres-
trial,—the Master's . mallet, plumb l ine, level , and other Masonic emblems, being
also well displayed on other parts of the floor ; and tho whole encircled by a deep
border of antique pattern . The ball and supper rooms were adorn.ee! also with
festoons of evergreens and banners.



On the ball room door bemg ttoown open, the orchestra struck up the Masonic
march, while the company, pfececled by two deacons with their rods of ; office ,
entered and walked in procession slo
scene was animated and most imposing, the gayness of the ladies' dresses, and the
rich particoloured aprons and sashes, and glittering jewels of the Brethren, blended
in beautiful harmony, and giving richness and effect

The ball being formally opened, dancing was engaged in wi^^high twelve, when the ball room was deserted for that in which the Steward,
Bro. Smith, of the Star Hotel, had iti his usual style, spread out supper for upwards
of mrty couples. The R.W.M. (Alexande
removal of the cloth gave in succession a variety of Masonic and other appropriate
toasts;' ' " ,

The Master of the Ceremonies then reminded the Brethreii of another pleasing
duty they had to perform, and begged to show the example, which he did by
gracefully adorning his femme de carnr with a breastful of jewels, his aprcn, sash,
and ofiicial insignia. In a twiiikling a similar change was enacted by the gallant
craftsmen, causing the Mr ones to shine with renewed accessions of splendour,
which bore a striking contrast to the sober black of the Brethren as, dives
all ornament, they returned to the ball room, where the dance was resumed^ and
kept up with spirit till an early hour, the whole hav ing passed with the greatest
eclat.

The variety of Masonic costume displayed on this occasion proved that the
Royal Arch had the countenance of more than one sister Lodge.

C O L O N I A L

AUSTRALIA.

CONSECRATION OP THE BIOHMOND LODGE.

The interesting ceremony of opening this Lodge, and installing the W.M., took
place on Tuesday evening, the 7th September last, at the Admiral Napier
Hotel, Richmond, near Collingwood.

At the hour of seven o'clock, the D. Prov. G.M., (under the English Constitu-
tion), accompanied by his Prov. G. Wardens, arrived at the Napier, where prepa-
rations were in readiness to receive them. The ceremony immediately after-
wards commenced. The first business was the reading of the minutes of several
meetings that had previously taken place, and also the prayer of the petition from
the Brethreii who desired the establishment of a Masonic Lodge in Richmond.
The request having been acceded to, the Secretary was called upon by the D. Prov.
G.M., Bro. Gell, to read the warrant of dispensation from the Prov. Grand Lodge
of Victoria . The warrant constituted Bro, H. St. John Clarke to be the first
Master, Bro. John Clarke to be the 'first S.W., and Bro. George M. Nicholls to be
the first J.W. for opening the said Lodge.

Immediately after the warrant was read, the D. Prov. G.M. declared the Lodge
to be duly opened, under the title of " Tho Richmond Lodge." The 'next duty
was the imposing ceremony of installation. Bro. H. W. Lowry, Prov. S.G.
Warden officiated as installing Master, and in a beautifu l and impressive address
installed Bro. H. St. John Clarke, as the W.M. of the Richmond Lodge (under the
English Constitution ,) for the ensuing twelve months. The Brethren suitably
acknowledged their first constituted W.M. The W.M. then invested his various
officers , each of whom took up their respective positions. Previous to the close of
the ceremony, the installing Master announced that several Brethren had made
suitable and appropriate presents to the Lodge, and hoped the W.M. would give



instructions that ^ ^
to mention the in them mm
were concluded, the R
Brethren present, retired to the supper room, where a cold collation was tastefully
arranged. The good things havmg been proper^
upon the Brethreii to charge their passes. This summons having been speedily
obeyed, the W.M. rose, and in a few a
"The Queen," which was responded to vHm true M
singing tbe National Anthem in a superior style. "Prince Albert, and the rest
of the Roy al Fam^
and Scotland ;" "The Prov. G, Masters for Victoria ;" ^ The W.M. of the Richmond
Lodge;" "The installing Master ;" "The W.Ms. and P.Ms. of the Lodges of
Victoria ;" C l  The Visiting Brethren ;" V. The Wardens and officers of the Richmond
Lodge,- ' and a few other complimentary toasts followed in quick succession, each of
which were briefly, but suitably acknowledged.

The Brethren then departed to their respective homes, all evincing much grati
fication at the realization^ of their wishes/ and the pleasing result of the pro
ceedings. " ^ v ^ -

THE W E E K

The Court is still at Windsor. The Queen and the royal family are all in good
health, and take their usual drives and walks in the neighbourhood of the castle.
Mr. Costa's oratorio of "Eli "is to be performed before Her Majesty on New Year's
Eve. There was a dinner and evening party at the castle on Christmas Day.—¦—
There is a settled impression in Paris that war in Italy is a probable event for next
spring. The question is continually recurring in the French journals ; one says
there " is nothing in it f  another affirms that " there is something ;" while a third
says, "it is the great question of the moment." The Grand Duke Constantino
arrived in Paris from Toulon on the 20th, under the travelling name of Admiral
Romanoff. The Emperor went to the Russian embassy where the Grand Duke
Constantine wasj; his Majesty remained about half an hour. Count de Kisselef,
in honour of the Grand-Duke's arrival, gave a grand dinner, at which were present
Count Walewski, M. Foulcl, and a number of French and Russian personages.
Although it is hardly probable that the Emperor will risk a quarrel with England
by continuin g the slave trade, reports are abroad from which it is to be inferred
that some temporising on the subject is to be practised. Count de Montalembert's
appeal was heard on the 21st. If there had been any doubt as to the wisdom of
the count and his advisers in appealing against the iniquitous sentence pronounced
against him, the result of these fresh proceedings would have done away with it.
The count is acquitted of attacking the principle of universal suffrage , and the
constitutional rights of the Emperor ; and is sentenced to three instead of six
months' imprisonment , the fine of SOOOf. remaining unaltered. But nobody believes
that the Count will suffer either fine or imprisonment ; if the pardon of the 2nd of
December is found to ba informal , a new pardon will be pronounced , either on
Christmas or New Year's Day. The results of the trial and appeal are felt by the
opponents of the present regime to be a great triumph. General Prim, the leader
of the liberals in Spain , has opposed in the Cortes , in the boldest possible way,



that war against the Mexican republic into which Queen Isabella's government
wants to*engage. The ministry said that the passage in the royal speech that
brought the gene^
asserted that, in casê the negociations still carried on with England and Fran ce,
and through them witlr the republic, remained without result, then Spain was
prepared for war. The journals state that in the sitting of the senate, on General
Print's amendment, the absence of many of thei senators was remarkable.
The opposition- press had seized upon the fact, and had cbserved that]
though favourable : . to the^^ 

^they desired to withhold their countenance from the mmisters,------iFrom
Prussia we learn that arrests haye> been made in the matter of the e*pergne
which, the city of Cologne gave the Princess Frederick William on her marriage.
Bejbter still, the whole of the precious metal, or very nearly the whole, has been
recovered, although melted down, so that the costly workmanship of the piece is
lost.-—----Turning to Russia, we have a picture of autocratic' power exerting itself;
not without great peril, for the emancipatiori and enfranclrisemeht of the serf mil-
lions. The party which, in the^ general commission at St. Petersburgh, represents
the extreme views of the Emperor, has triumphed over its more timid opponents
and has given to its master a highly satisfactory report on the progress of emanci-
pation. In Russian Poland the peasants have already been set free, their forced
labour being commuted into a rent payment for lands which are to be granted to
them, under conditions that will probatory at some not very distant time be found
to require considerable anaehoration, but which at the outset will secure to the
emancipated peasant a living, with liberty.-——The debate on postal reform in the
Belgian Chamber has been continued, and was not concluded when the last mail left.
The proposition of the reformers is to introduce the system of penny postage unre-
servedly. The loidependance Beige gives an account of the visit of the king to
the Ardennes, where he shot a wolf; and another was shot by his majesty at St.
Hubert. It is strange that wolves should be found in so thickly peopled a country
as Belgium.——A letter from Vienna says :— ':' There is reason to believe that the
highest and most influential persons in the Austrian empire are beginning to observe
that they committed a gross political blunder when they gave such unlimited
powers to the Roman Catholic clergy. Since the publication of the concordat there
has been nothing but discord at home and unpleasant complications;abroad. The
government would feign do something for the protestants, and the temperor him-
self is of opinion that their reasonable wishes should be attended to, but the ultra-
montane party is so strong that no power in the state is now able to overcome its
passive resistance. The consequences of the Concordat have, if possible, been even
more disastrous abroad than they have been at home. With the exception of
Naples, Tuscany, and Rome, Austria has no ally. It would be good policy for
England to be on intimate terms with her ; but no British ministry can venture to
go hand in hand with a power which barely tolerates Protestantism." Intelli-
gence from Stockholm states that the health of the King of Sweden is seriously
impaired. His appetite and power to sleep diminish, and .his strength fails. The
Prince Regent of Sweden lias just dismissed the N orwegian minister, M. Vogt, who
had been in office for thirty-three years. On the ll)th inst. a detachment of
French troops was marched into the Swiss valley of the Dappcs, to which claims
have been set up by the imperial government. Great excitement is said to be felt in
Switzerland at the proceeding, and the Swiss and Austrian press are reported to be
highly indignant. Advices from Lisbon inform us that many of the documents
respecting the Charles-et-Georges question have been published, and the Marquis de
Louie* has declared with respect to some papers which were not published , that tho
Portuguese government did not think it expedient to publish them, but they would
be laid on the table for the examination of the deputies.- A telegram of the 21sb
indicates tho ' confirmed hostility of the King of Naples to French interference.
Monsieur d'Agiout had brought fresh capital and skill to the undertaking of a lin e
from the Appian Way to the remote seaport of Otranto, and had lodged a very
large sum as caution money for the due execution of the contract. On some flimsy
pretext the king has confiscated the deposit, and annulled the contract. A similar
proceeding had already occurred in the Castelkmare line of rail-—Some difficulty



has been experienced in collecting the taxes in Campagna Rornagiia/ and it is said
that Cardinal Antonelli having applied to General Guyon for the assistance of
French soldiers in the collection, the general had refused; he said neither he nor
his men were tax-gatherers.--—-On the subject of the disturbed state of Italy
further denials have been made of the language attributed to Count Cavour on
this subject. It is now said that he issued ho such circular as the one ascribed to
him ; but it is every day becoming clearer that it is not alone the extreme party
in Italy that is impatient of Austrian rule; the aversion is as common to those of
moderate views as to those of extreme views ; and both are agre ed that to secure
Italy for the Italians, even at the price of a European war/ would hardly be paying
too dear. Austria is nervously alive to the present state of the popular temper,
and is preparing to resist it. Within a few weeks she has recruited her forces in
Lombarcty by the addition of 8,000 men. At Pavia events are hurrying forward.
A fow c  ̂ was discovered that a deterniined attempt had been
made to bum the Austrian military forage magazine; and in secluded parts
of the outskirts of the city several soldiers had been pelted with stones by unseen
assailants; The latest sign of the popular ill-will has been open insult offered at
Milan to the Archduke Maximilian, while walking with his wife. The Pied -
iriontese Gazette publishes a decree for the construction of a bridge over the
Rhone, near Culoz, to connect the Sardinian railway line with those of
France.——-Mr. Gladstone has arrived at Zante, and was received with the
same demonstrations as before , expressing the desire of the people to have
the Ionian Isles joined to Greece. It is reported that part of the fleet
stationed at Malta has been placed at the disposal of Sir John Young.——.
Letters from Constantinople report that the Grand Yizier refused to carry out
the reforms promised by Fuad Pacha at Paris. All Pacha had tendered his resig-
nation, and Riza Pacha was preparing to follow him into retirement. Fuad Pacha
had not yet accepted the ofiice of Grand Vizier. A letter states that the Porte had
brokeu the engagements it had entered into with the credit mohilier of Geneva for
the establishment of a bank, and that it was thought that the offers made by the
Ottoman Bank would be accepted.———The last telegram from India informs us
that the fort of Simree, in Oude, has been captured by Brigadier Sveleigh. The
chief of Amethie> Madho Singh, has surrendered, and the fort is now occupied by
our troops. General Michel has marched to Hoshungabad. Brigadier Parker's
force will arrive on the 8th. Lieutenant Kerr has been obliged to desist from fol-
lowing the rebels into the Chindwaree Hills, a large body having been reported to
be crossing the Nerbudda. Brigadier Eveleigh's column attacked 8,000 of the
Shikerpore fugitives, took some guns, and dispersed the enemy with loss. The
federal j udges at Columbia, South Carolina, have decided that the law under
which the crew of the slave brig Echo has been detained is constitutional. The
Mcaraguan filibusters have their rendezvous in the Florida Keys. It is believed
that a steamer has escaped from Mobile with a number of filibusters. The weather
at New York was very cold and wintry, and it was expected that navigation on the
canals would soon be stopped. The Welland canal was entirely closed up by ice.
The Pacific Railroad bill was engaging the attention of congress. The steamers
Washington and Hermann, on arriving at San Juan, had been boarded by American
and British ships to intercept filibusters, and the Nicaragua!! government refused
permission to the passengers to pass through the country. The Washington
returned to New York on the 11th inst., with part of her passengers ; the others,
after much difficulty, got over to Panama, for California. The Isaac Wright,
packet-ship, was destroyed by fire in the Mersey, on Thursday. She was hound
for New York, and most of , her passengers escaped in their night clothes, A
fearful accident occurred at the Yictoria Theatre on Monday. An afternoon per-
formance of the pantomime had been given previously to the regular evening's
entertainment ; some person in the boxes at the conclusion of the first performance
accidently. set fire to his clothes with some cigar fusees. The smoke was seen, an
alarm of fire took place, and a rush to the doors. Every effort was made to check
the panic, but in vain ; and on the gallery stairs the stream of people trying to
descend was met by a terrible and unforeseen check in the advancing crowd who
were congregated on the stairs waiting for admission for the evening. The mass



of people became wedged together, and at least twelve people were crushed to
death ^ suffocated. It is said that fifty more are seriously hurt.-----A
serious military riot took place at Woolwich, on Thursday, arising from a bad
feeling between the artillery and the marmes, as against the An^
soldiers have been wounded, and the public houses of the town severely damaged.
-—-The fifth hearing of the dispute between the metropolitan omnibus companies
has occupied the attention of Mr. Paynter at the Westminster police-court, and
again was the case adjourned, but under more hope than before that the companies
will come to an understanding The magistrate gave it as his opinion that art Act
of Parnameht will alone be able to meet other disputes of the same kind, that
will be sure to arise. It is understood that the present case will eow /be
settled by calling in such an arbitrator as Sh: Richard Mayne would make,——Higgins and Davis, charged with swindling Gruneberg, the nurseryman, have been
committed for trial. It came ovit on the examination of fe execution
creditor in this business

^ 
that Higgins, unwilling doubtless to leave things half

done, had made use of his liberty by bail to endeavour to get an execution in on
Gruneberg's goods, although without success. Higgins was conveyed to gaol in
default of bail, and Davis only walked out of court to be arrested for debt.——In
the Court of Queen s Bench an action was brought by one Mr; Smith against the
Great Northern Railway Company to recover damages for injuries which, the
plahitiff sustained by an accident oil that railway, Lord Campbell ordered the
jury to be locked up, and locked up they were all night till ten o'clock next morn-
ing, without fire, food, or drink. When called into Court, they all looked very ill,
unwashed, unshaven, and unkempt, and one of their number had to be attended
by a doctor during the night. When asked, they said they had not agreed, and
could not agree ; and then Lord Campbell told them it was clear when they gave
in the verdict of a farthing damages overnight, that they were not then agreed,
that the ridiculous unreasonableness of such a verdict, when substantial damages
were due, was a proof that they were not agreed, and that for that reason he had
refused to accept it. His lordship having further lectured the jury, discharged
them. Both Lord Campbell and the Lord Chief Bai*on have lately expressed their
opinion strongly in favour of an alteration in the law as regards the trial by jury.
.._—Several petitions for dissolution of marriage on the grounds of adultery and
desertion came before the Court of Divorce this week. In the Marchmont case an
application was made to the judge ordinary to give effect to the finding of the
j ury by pronouncing a decree of judicial separation . The counsel for Mr. March-
mont, in reply, intimated that such a decree, if made, would be appealed from.
The judge therefore declined to pronounce it, preferring that a new trial should be
moved for before the whole Court, a course which Mr. Marchmont's counsel said
he should adopt. Charles Hodgson, the chemist from whose shop the arsenic
was supplied which caused so many deaths when eaten in the form of lozenges at
Bradford, was tried for manslaughter at York, before Baron Watson, on Tuesday.

„Tke evidence having shown that he had frequentl y cautioned the shopman who
sold the poison, to be careful, and particularly regarding arsenic, the judge held
that there was no proof of negligence, and directed a verdict of acquittal. His
Lordship expressed no opinion as to tho practice of selling "dafT" or terra alba
for the purpose of adulteration, which was the actual cause of the mischief, 
In the Court of Common Pleas an action has been brought by the proprietor oi
the Sheffield Da ily News, and two other papers, against the proprietor of the
Sheffield Daily Telegrap h, f or publishing a series of libels, these libels consisting of
attacks upon the plaintiff, arising out of a claim between him and the , Printers'
Combination Society . The trial occupied two days, and resulted in a verdict for
the plaintiff, damages 500Z. -At the Court of Common Pleas, Mr. M'Geach , a
respectable tradesman of Shrewsbury, has obtained 1000Z. damages against the
North-Western Railway Company for having been nearly killed in consequence of
an accident on the 5th October in la&t year. A gang of coiners were captured iu
St. Luke's on Wednesday, and brought up before the Clerkenwell magi strate, by
whom they were remanded . As a man named George May was being conveyed
to Wandsworth House of Correction, in the prison van, from Southwark police-
court , where the magistrate had sentenced him for a month's imprisonment for de-



serting his wife, he cut his throat. The wretched man now lies in the infirmary at the
point of death.-—-—At the Court of Bankruptcy, a dividend sitting under the bank-
ruptcy of Leopold Redpath,the perpetrator of the frauds upon the Great Northern
Railway Company, which lately excited so much public attention, was adjourned
In consequenceof the non-receipt, through technical obstructions, of a large sum.—
Thei unfortunate man, Edward Tombes. who is charged with the murder of Charles
Canty, by cutting his throat, still remains in Newgate, and it is the opinion of the
medical officers of the prison that he is in a hopeless state of insanity . He is con-
stantly raving;, and does not appear to have the least consciousness that he has
committed any offence. If he should continue in this condition he will, of course,
remain in custody for the rest of his life. At the Oxford Assizes a young woman
named Mary Newell , has been tried for the murder of her illegitimate child by
drowning. The case was fully proved against the prisoner. The defence was that
she was driven to a state of madness by the brutal indifference of the father of the
child, one William Francis, a poulterer at Reading, who had seduced her and left
her to starve, speaking also very cruelly to her when she applied for assistance.
She was found guilty^ and sentenced to death, but recommended to mercy. After
the trial, the scoundrel Francis was very roughly handled by an indignant mob,
who ducked him in ponds and ditches, severely beat him, and tore his clothes to
rags. The police rescued him just in time to save his worthless life.- -A few
days ago; a dead body was found floating near Margate, and as it was discovered to
be pierced with holes, a suspicion of foul play was excited, and a coroner's inquest
returned a verdict of wilful murder against some person or persons unknown. At
the Thames police-court the mystery was explained by a sailor, who said that about
six weeks ago he was on board one of the light ships off Heme Bay, when a dead
body floated past; Efforts were made to sink the body, but this being unsuccessful,
it was pierced in various places, hence the appearance of ill-usage. The body is
believed to be that of a North Sea pilot, who was accidentally drowned.——A shocking murder was committed at Derby on Friday evening, by a
man named Arthur Bland, formerly in the militia. The name of the victim
is Edwards, and the two men, who were companions, had been drink-
ing together, when an old quarrel being revived, Eland struck at
Edwards with a knife, stabbing him in the throat. The unhappy man
died almost instantaneously, and the assassin was secured on the spot.——The prisoners at Cork connected with the secret society were brought up on
Wednesday, when Sullivan, the approver , underwent an examination, which was
resumed on Thursday, at the close of which seven or eight witnesses were pro-
duced who were not examined fully. One of the constables contradicted the
evidence of the informer as to a privacy-room called the Phoenix-room , in Murty
Downing's house. He stated it was always open to the public, and even the con-
stabulary had taken refreshments there. The form of oath to be taken was not
produced, but the informer stated it verbally in his evidence. Three of the pri-
soners, M'Carty, Driscoll, and Stack, had not been examined, but were identified
by the informer. The inquiry closed at fiv e o'clock. M'Carty, Stack, and Driscoll
were discharged, on their own recognisances of 100£. to come up for trial when
called upon. Duggan, Denis Downing, Patrick Downing, Timothy Mc Carthy,
Thomas Oshea, William O'Brien , ancl Jeremiah Cullinane, were admitted to bail—
themselves in 100Z. each, and two sureties of 501 each, to appear at the assizes.
Daniel McCarthy, E. Sullivan , J. Donovan , M. Moynehan , W. O'Shea , and Murty
Downing, committed for trial, without bail. The solicitors for the prisoners
returned thanks to the magistrates and the crown solicitor for tho manner in which
the proceedings had been conducted. A. mansion-house meeting of. considerable
importance has been held in D ublin, with a view to promote the Lever line of
communication between Gal way and America. The Lord Mayor presided , and so
many influential citizens were presen t that no doubt can bo entertained of the
successful support whiph the project will receive.' Mr. Bright con tinues to star
it about, the country as a reform lecturer ; at Glasgow last week lie addressed a
very crowded meeting of political amateurs, with decided success.' The Lord
Mayor has recovered from his severe illness and is able to attend to his dinner , but
not to his business engagements. The winter examination of the Merchant
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Taylor's School took place last week. Dr. Kynaston, the head master, alluded
with feeling to the death of Mr. Delillê  the well-known professor of French. 
The spirit-rappers have come out in a new style, and "rather an aggressive attitude.
A body of these singularly endowed people in Dudley have assumed a mission from
the spirits to convert the religious bodies in the neighbourhood to the spirit
ruth, and for that purpose have gone in a body to the Primitive Methodist chapel,

where they fell to ranting and raving, and smiting their breasts, aiid making a fell
disturbance. It is probable the magistrates may have something to say to the
spirit-stricken.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Last Monday was almost universally kept as a holiday in the metropolis, arid the

fineness of the day contributed to increase the throng of pleasute-seekers. During
the day-time the British Museum, the National Gallery^ the Zoological Gardens,
and the Polytechnic were crowded with visitors, and the evening saw every theatre
filled to the ceiling with laughter-seeking audiences* At Coveht-Garden the opera
was "Satanella," happily very much curtailed of its original proportions, and by
dint of making the recesses between the acts little more than nominal, the fair
heroine was enabled to effect her ascent to the celestial regions punctually at ten
o'clock. The opera was evidently all the better enjoyed for its brevity. Mss Louisa
Pyne was in excellent voice, and her efforts were rewarded by frequent applause.
The pantomime is entitled " Little Red Riding Hood ; or, Harlequin and the Wolf
in Granny's Clothing/' and is founded on the old story ; good fairies, an evil genius,
and various other pantomimic adjuncts being super-added to the original dA+aMatisper *
sonce. After a long introduction, which was rendered very amusing by the drollery of
Mt„ W. H. Payne, who played the principal character, wo were introduced to th.e
Clotim (Flexmore), the Pantaloon (Barnes), the Harlequin , (H. Payne), and Colim-
bine (Miss Clara Morgan). We need only observe that Mr. Flexmore's ability is
already thoroughly well known ; that Miss Clara Morgan is a Columbine who bids
fair to gain a reputation as a regular dancer. The Harl equin, the Pantaldon , and
the Sprite, are also, doubtless, deserving of praise, but, not understanding their art,
we scarcely know how to praise them. They were raUdh applauded, and the pan-
tomime altogether was a great success* "We must add that the scenery is magni-
ficent, and that a pretty divertissement is introduced in'the opening scene, in Which
Mademoiselles Pasquale and Morlacchi dance very brilliantly. At Drury Lane,
the piece selected by Mr. & T. Smith for the opening of his winter season was
" Latest from New York," in which Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams, made their first
appearance on these boards. Throughout the farce tke noise in the galleries was
so great that not a word that was uttered on the stage could be heard beyond the
orchestra. They were, however, encbreft  ̂

oh the fall of the
curtain they were recalled by acclamation. Th$ pan^Oniime, ivhich followed, has
been written by Mr. E. L> Blanchard, and illustrated by Mr. Willianl Beverley,
and is entitled " Robin Hood ; or, Harlequin Priar ^uck^ 

The principal
characters were sustained by Mr. and Mrs, Boleho> and Mn Tehipleton, td the com-
plete satisfaction of a not very fastidious audience, and the scenery* vvnich is of the
most beauti f ul and almost poetic character, was executed v^ith admirable skill by
Mr, William Beverley, and elicited thunders of applaUse afi4 callel . for the artist,
and for Mr. E. T. Smith, both of whom came forwafcl aud bowed their acknow-
ledgments. The harlequinade followed with the folldv/ing: cast !—Harry Boleno
and Signer Delavanti as Clowns; Signers Milano; aiid $t, Maine as Ha¥le^id^s ;
Messrs. G. Tanner and Delavanti as Pcmtaloonb; Mtadanie teoleno and Miss Brown
as Columbines; and MisaflLamb as Harle quina j  wit^ two clever DelaVaUti children
as Sprites. It is not easy to introduce atiy gr$at novelty in the tricks and me-
chahicar changes of a pantomime, but there were several that produced roars of
langhter> and throughout the peiformance there was not a single hitch, or break
down. It rnay fairly be considered a very successful and clever production.——•
At the Haymafket, " She Stoops to Conquer " was the prelude to tho grand attrac-
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